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Nato issues ultimatum on withdrawal of Serb artillery 

British army 
chief brokers 
Sarajevo deal 

By George Brock. 
Joel Brand and 
Michael Evans 

LIEUTENANT General Sir 
Michael Rose. Britain’s Uni¬ 
ted Nations commander in 
Bosnia, helped yesterday to 
pul) off a coup, negotiating a 
oeasefire between the warring 
sides in Sarajevo and persuad¬ 
ing the Serbs to withdraw 
their heavy guns from the 
fringes of the city. 

The ceasefire, which takes 
effect at midday today, should 
bring relief to a city wracked 
by 22 months of war and 
human tragedy on a scale not 
seen in Europe since the 
Second World War. 

Last night General Rose's 
success was underpinned by a 
two-pronged strategy drawn 
up by Nato governments in 
Brussels. Nato sources said 
that member countries bad 
agreed to issue an ultimatum 
to the Bosnian Serbs that if the 
guns dug in above Sarajevo 
were not pulled bade within 
ten days they would face 
bombardment by allied jets. 

The sources said that artil¬ 
lery. tanks and mortars would 
have to be pulled back at least 
12 miles from the centre of the 
capital. A threat that any Serb 
artillery fire on the city would 
be met with immediate air 

Whitehall 
chief hits 
at media 
By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL’S most se¬ 
nior civfl servant yesterday 
launched an unprece¬ 
dented assault on the 
press, television and radio 
coverage of Lord Justice 
Scott’s enquiry into the 
arms-to-Iraq affair. 

Sir Robin Butler, the 
Cabinet Secretary and the 
head of the home civil 
service, backed by Sir 
David Giilmore, head of 
the diplomatic service, ac¬ 
cused the media of having 
made repeated “wild 
allegations". 

Sir Robin said that the 
continuous use of phrases 
like "arms sales to Iraq" 
and "gagging orders" had 
given a misleading im¬ 
pression of ffie role played 
by ministers and officials 
in tiie export of defence 
equipment to Iraq and the 
two criminal trials. Such 
comment “has been dis¬ 
tressing for individuals 
and for their families" 

One man show, page 2 
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■ Serb agreement to withdraw heavy 
guns and Nato warnings of air strikes are 
encouraging Muslims to believe they 
need negotiate no further in Geneva 

strikes was also being consid¬ 
ered. Details were expected to 
emerge only after more than 
eight hours of talks ended. 

Although Nato govern¬ 
ments have toyed for eight 
months with plans for air 
strikes, last night’s talks prom¬ 
ise to be a watershed. Nato 
forces have not fired in anger 
since the alliance's foundation 
in 1949. 

President Clinton called the 
Bosnian Serb agreement to 
remove siege guns from 
around Sarajevo "a good be¬ 
ginning”. but said he would 
have to wait and see whether it 
became a reality. Diplomats in 
Brussels said there was agree¬ 
ment that there was "no 
reason to backtrack” on the 
new tougher line. 

Arguments developed be¬ 
tween Fiance and America, 
the leading advocates of the 
strike ultimatum, and Britain 
over the details of United 
Nations authorisation for us¬ 
ing air power. Sir John Wes¬ 
ton. Britain's ambassador to 
Nato. urged the alliance to 
consult Boutros Boutros 
Ghali. the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. before any strikes were 
launched. The American and 
French envoys argued that no 
further permission was 
required. 

GreecCs ambassador told 

about the value of military 
action, would not oppose a 
Nato ultimatum. Canada re¬ 
quested the alliance to guaran¬ 
tee the safety of its 200 soldiers 
surrounded by Serb fighters 
in Srebrenica. 

Nato has been under pres¬ 
sure since the killing of 68 
people in a Sarajevo market 
last Saturday. "It’s time for 
action. We’ve had enough 
words." Manfred Warner. 
Nato’s secretary-general, said 
on his way to the meeting. 

The UN force does not have 
the mandate to for ably dis¬ 
arm combatants, respond to 
shelling of the city, or prevent 
either side from attacking the 
other. There is also serious 
doubt about whether enough 
peacekeepers can be mustered 
to separate the factions 
around Sarajevo. 

But General Rose, who as¬ 
sumed his post last month, 
remained undetered by the 
history of failed ceasefires. 
“Where there is a will, there is 
a way.” he said “I fully intend 
to make this tiling stick.” The 
British general is widely 
viewed by all three sides in the 
conflict as a commander will¬ 
ing to bade up his words with 
measured force. 

A senior Bosnian army com¬ 
mander said: "I don’t believe 
in it 1 think this is yet another 
game which the Serbs wifi get. 
away with. We accepted the 
agreement only so that we 
would not be told we do not 
want talks on peace." 

The deal in Sarajevo will 
lead to the virtual surrender to 
United Nations Protection 
Farce troops of Bosnian Serb 
heavy guns with a range of ten 
miles. Despite public state¬ 
ments wanting of retaliation 
for air strikes, the Serbs made 
it dear yesterday that they 
were ready to negotiate. An 
Unprofor official said last 
night “The pressure of air 
strikes was dearly a key 
factor." 
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UK stars shine in 
Oscar nominations 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

EMMA Thompson. Anthony 
Hopkins and Daniel Day 
Lewis lead a strong British 
showing in the nominations 
for the 66th Academy Awards 
announced yesterday. 

But this years nominations 
are dominated by Schindlers 
List. Steven SpeiTberg’s har¬ 
rowing epic set against tile 
backdrop of the Holocaust 
The film is nominated for 12 
Oscars in all including those 
for best film and best director, 
with Liam Neeson, bom in Co 
Antrim, winning a best actor 
nomination for his role as 
Oskar Schindler, the German 
industrialist 

The Piano, set in 19th- 
century New Zealand and a 
hit with the critics, and Ae 
Mschant Ivory production of 
Vie Remains of ike Day both 
have eight nominations. 

But tile nominations court 
controversy in Britain by in¬ 
cluding in the Name of the 
Father. The film, whose sub¬ 
ject is the imprisonment of one 
of the Guildford Pour, is 
nominated in seven catego¬ 
ries, including best film and 

best director. Jim Sheridan, its 
producer-director, whose fea¬ 
ture film debut My Left Foot, 
won an Oscar for Daniel Day 
Lewis in 1989. has been ac¬ 
cused in Britain of distorting 
the true story of Gerry Cordon, 
provoking a debate on the 
ethics of mixing fact and 
fiction. 

Apart from Thompson. 
Hopkins and Day Lewis. Brit¬ 
ish actors earned two other 
nominations with Pete Postle- 
thwaite (Conlon’s father in in 
the Name of the Father] and 
Ralph Finees (a concentration 
camp commandant in Schind¬ 
ler's list) both in line far best 
supporting actor. 

Emma Thomson, who won 
best actress Iasi year for 
Howard's End. joins an flite of 
rally eight stars to be nominat¬ 
ed twice in one year. She is 
nominated for best actress for 
her housekeeper in The Re¬ 
mains of the Day. and again 
as best supporting actress as 
Mr Canton'S fiery lawyer in in 
the Name of the Father. 

However, given the Motion 
Continued on page a. col 4 

Lieutenant General Sir Michael Rose announcing the ceasefire yesterday 

Prime 
Minister 
dismisses 

‘chattering’ 
By Philip Webster 

AND JONATHAN PRYNN 

JOHN Major yesterday dis¬ 
missed renewed talk of a 
challenge to his leadership 
as “empty chatterings" and 
regretted the “distractions" 
blurring the Government's 
good news on the economy. 

As the Prime Minister 
took to the country for the 
first of a series of regional 
visits to restore the morale of 
party workers and meet 
businessmen, he found him¬ 
self confronted with Ken¬ 
neth Clarke’s warning the 
previous night that a change 
of leadership could lose the 
next election. 

The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer had said in Par¬ 
is: “Nobody is going to be a 
Conservative Prime Minis¬ 
ter unless we can actually 
get (he Government hack 
into control and where it has 
a reasonable prospect of 
winning the next election. 
And to. therefore, come into 
a leadership crisis only four 
yean after the last one 
would, in my view, be folly 
for us all and would seem to 
be arguing about who leads 
the Government to defeat" 

Mr Clarke, explaining his 
remarks yesterday, attacked 
sections of the press for 
fomenting unfounded talk 
of a leadership crisis. It was 
“not a serious subject for 
political debate", he said. 

Mr Major, in Leicester, 
asked to comment on the 
remarks, said. “Kenneth 
Clarke and a number of 
other senior ministers are 
getting rather frustrated at 
Continual on page 2, col 6 

Heart surgery on 
street fails to save 
stabbed sergeant 

By Stewart TEndler, crime correspondent 

A LONE unarmed police ser¬ 
geant was stabbed to death 
yesterday as he tackled three 
masked men trying to escape 
from a post office raid. 

The - killing of Sgi Derek 
Robertson. 44. brought new 
demands for better protection 
for the police. 

Paramedics gave him open 
heart surgery and a transfu¬ 
sion of 18 pints of blood as he 
lay in the back garden of the 
sub-post office. He died after 

18 pints of blood 

being flown to hospital by 
helicopter. 

Sgt Robertson, who was 
from the Reigate area, had 
been married for just six 
weeks to Christine, the mother 
of his son Frazer, 4. He had a 
daughter Sasha. 7. from his 
first marriage. 

He had responded with 
colleagues to a 999 call at 
lOam to the post office in New' 
Addington, south London. 
Raiders had broken in and 
lain in wait for the sub- 
dos bn aster. John Brittain. Mr 

Brittain’s wife called police 
after telephoning him and 
suspecting something was 
wrong baa use of the way he 
was speaking. 

Sgt Robertson, a policeman 
for 21 years, was on routine 
patrol after starting his shift ai 
7am. He Jed three other offi¬ 
cers at the scene, but went 
alone to the back of the 
building and found the three 
balaclava-clad robbers trying 
to escape. One had a knife and 
the sergeant was stabbed sev¬ 
eral times in the chest before 
collapsing .Mr Brittain used 
the policeman's radio to call 
for help and paramedics in a 
helicopter were summoned. A 
doctor gave the sergeant open- 
heart massage on the spot and 
he is thought to have been 
revived twice before being 
flown to the Royal London 
Hospital. He underwent fur¬ 
ther surgery at hospital but 
was pronounced dead. 

Acting Commander Roy 
Ramm of the Flying Squad, 
which is conducting the mur¬ 
der enquiry, said two men 
were arrested dose by and a 
third was held at a house near 
the post office. 

Paying tribute to Sgt Robert¬ 
son. Paul Condon. Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
police, noted it was the second 
death of a London officer in 
the past few months. He said: 
“We have seen yet again today 
a Metropolitan police officer 
going about his normal course 
of duty has paid the ultimate 
sacrifice for the people of 
London." 

Speaking of “heroic officers 
who have given their lives". 

Continued on page 3. col I 

Major speaks 
of Milligan’s 
‘misery and 

unhappiness’ 
By Philip Webster and Andrew Pierce 

THE Prime Minister yester¬ 
day spoke of the inner torment 
of Stephen Milligan. Ques¬ 
tioned on a visit to the Mid¬ 
lands about the MPs death. 
John Major said that he “must 
have been pretty unhappy, 
pretty miserable". 

As police sealed off Mr 
Milligan's Westminster office, 
the MP*s parliamentary col¬ 
leagues grew more impatient 
with the pace of the enquiry' 
into his death. 

Mr Major said: “We don’t 
know yet precisely what hap¬ 
pened. Stephen "was a col¬ 
league. What happened to him 
was clearly a desperate per¬ 
sonal tragedy. The details of 
that are not yet apparent. 

“What 1 suppose does seem 
as though it is probable: he 
must have been pretty unhap¬ 
py. pretty miserable But at 
this moment I don’t think 
there are any comments I 
would wish to make.” 

Westminster was rife yester¬ 
day with rumours and gossip 
about further imminent dis¬ 
closures on MPs’ private lives, 
although reports of an investi¬ 
gation by the whips of a ring of 
gay MPs were dismissed. 

Sir Marcus Fox. leader of 
the Tory backbenchers, called 
on MPs to set standards and 
defended the back-to-basics 
csn’}\ticn. The chairman of 
the 1922 committee said: 
“There is nothing wrong with 
us as a party saying we prefer 
the standards that we all lived 
by in the old days, rather than 
the way in which now every¬ 
thing goes." 

The Conservative agent sent 
into Mr Milligan’S constituen¬ 
cy, Eastleigh in Hampshire, to 
try to steady the party’s 
nerves, said that back to basics 
would still be a central issue of 
the by-elecrion campaign. 

Lee Arnold. 28. who volun¬ 
teered to step in on the day Mr 
Milligan^ death was report¬ 
ed, said: “1 am here to advise 
during die immediate crisis. 

And I think back to basics is 
the policy of the Government 
and an idea espoused by ihe 
Prime Minister. The Govern¬ 
ment wishes to follow i;, so we 
will not shy away from it in 
Eastleigh in the run-up to the 
by-elecuon campaign. We will 
not be afraid to discuss it.” 
Tory strategists accept that the 
by-election, where they are 
defending a majority of 17.500. 
is almost certain to be Iosl 

Many of the unexplained 
questions surrounding the cir¬ 
cumstances of Mr MiUigan’s 
death will not be answered 

Dealers' doubts 
about rate cut 

Sterling plunged yesterday 
because of widespread suspi¬ 
cion that Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, ordered the 
>4 point cut in base rates to 
fake heat off the Government 
when it is battling with polit¬ 
ical scandals. The cut, on the 
morning when news of the 
death of Stephen Milligan hit 
the headlines, was described 
as “extremely unfortunate" by 
several foreign exchange 
dealers...Page 23 

until a Home Office patholo¬ 
gist receives the results oi tesis 
under way at Scotland Yard 
laboratories, ft could take 
until next week for the results 
to come through. 

Officers investigating the 
MP s death sealed his office at 
the Commons for a time 
yesterday and are understood 
to have taken some private 
papers. They also interviewed 
staff at the Commons. 

Scotland Yard sources say it 
is becoming increasingly like¬ 
ly Mr Milligan died~ at his 
home in Hammersmith, west 
London, late on Saturday 
night or on Sunday morning. 

William Rees-Mogg. page 16 
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Labour pledges to 
‘reinvent NHS’ 
A Labour government would seek to reinvent the NHS as a 
public service in which commercialisation and competi¬ 
tion played no part, according to a policy document to be 
published today. Health 2000 is being released on the day 
the Government announces its decision on the future of 
key London hospitals, including Guy's and Si Thomas', 
which will shape health care in die next century. 

The announcement has been postponed For 24 hours, 
arousing Labour suspicions that it is timed to overshadow 
its health policy launch. The document commits Labour to 
abolishing trust hospitals and GP fundholders and ending 
the intern! market NHS pay beds wouid be phased out 
and a levy on ail private treatment may be imposed to 
reflect the costs to the NHS of training medical staff who 
later work in the private sector. Anthony Howard, page 16 

Bomb jury undecided 
The jury in the trial of three men accused of involvement in 
the IRA gasworks bombing in Warrington last year failed 
to reach verdicts last night Paine MacFhJionn. 40, and 
Dennis Kin sella, 25, deny causing an explosion, 
attempted murder, kidnap and possession of a gun. John 
Kinsello. 49. denies possessing Semtex. 

Himalayan killers freed 
Two forestry labourers who admitted killing a British 
couple in the Himalayas have walked free from an Indian 
court on technicalities. Paul Miles. 27. and Joanna 
Stickland. 28. were murdered in October 1992 while 
trekking. The murder weapons were never finger-printed 
and defence lawyers claimed their clients were beaten. 

IRA propaganda claim 
Unionists and security sources criticised Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional yesterday for referring to the troubles in Ulster as a 
war. In a 48-page report Amnesty accuses paramilitaries 
of contravening the rules of war by killing civilians. Ken 
Maginnis of the Ulster Unionist Party condemned the 
report as dangerous propaganda for the IRA. 

Aid worker’s funeral 
I 7 The funeral of Paul Good- 

all. left, the British aid 
: worker shot dead last 

month in Bosnia, was held 
ifl V W yesterday in Bradford. The 

r Rev Gill Hall told moum- 
ers at St Stephen's Church 

' that Mr Goodall had saai- 
/ ficed his life so that two 

w’- •' ^ other relief workers could 
■ ■ ■ escape and in helping suf- 

• " fering people in Bosnia. Mr 
\r .T- - • '■*’ . GoodalPs mother Eileen 
-??:g \.r.- v _ ,jT. ■ was taken to hospital after 

_■/> i \ collapsing at the service. 

Britons ‘lose £300 each’ 
Every adult in Britain is £300 a year worse off on average 
than necessary, through a mixture of “laziness, poor tax 
planning, lack of financial advice and failure to claim what 
is rightfully due", a survey published yesterday says. A 
total of £12 billion a year is lost. MinteL the financial 
analyst said. 

Top civil servant attacks 
media over arms enquiry 

By Michael Dynes 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

SIR Robin Butler, the Cabinet 
Secretary, yesterday launched 
a scathing attack on what he 
called the grossly distorted 
media coverage of Lord Justice 
Scott’s enquiry into the arms- 
to-Iraq affair. 

Reading out a prepared 
statement at the end of his first 
day of testimony. Sir Robin 
appealed to the judge to cen¬ 
sure press, television and 
radio coverage and to undo 
“the damage which has been 
done to our system of 
government". 

Sir Robin's statement, 
which was made with the 
backing of John Major and Sir 
David Gillmore. head of the 
diplomatic service, said die 
Civil Service’s task of assisting 
the enquiry “has been made 
more fraught and onerous by 
grossly distorted and prejudi¬ 
cial allegations in the media 
about the role of government 
and individuals, including civ¬ 
il servants, in these matters". 

He drew attention to "the 
meticulous way in which 
records were kept and pre¬ 
served". without which “this 
enquiry would have had no 
prosper of reaching the 
truth" Earlier, however. Sir 
Robin had been reprimanded 
by Lord Justice Scott for the 
Cabinet Office's failure to pass 
on vital documents. 

Sir Robin gave a personal 
undertaking that the Cabinet 
Office would hand over all 
relevant documents immed¬ 
iately. They relate to meetings 
between Sir Robin. Mr Major 
and Alan Clark, the former 
trade and defence minister, 
over allegations made by The 
Machine Tools Technologies 
Association that M r Clark had 
encouraged them to empha¬ 
sise the civilian uses of their 
equipment when applying for 
export licences. Mr Dark had 
given them “a nod and a 
wink", they said. 

Singling out the “constant 
references" to "arms sales to 
Iraq" and gagging orders. Sir 
Robin said the media had 
given a misleading impression 
of the role played by ministers 
and officials in the export of 
defence-related equipment to 
Iraq and the abortive trial of 
the three Matrix Churchill 
employees at the Old Bailey in 
November 1992. 

Sir Robin said that the use 
of the phrase, "arms sales to 
Iraq" was misleading because 

WATTHEWPARfUS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Beastly behaviour 
winds up Skinner 
behind his back 

Sir Robin; enquiry “made more fraught and onerous by grossly distorted allegations' 

no licences were ever granted 
for the export of "lethal equip¬ 
ment". Also, the use of “gag¬ 
ging orders" to describe public 
interest immunity certificates 
suggested that the Govern¬ 
ment was trying to prevent 
information vital for the Ma¬ 
trix Churchill defence from 
being disclosed in court, with¬ 
out making it dear that this 
was an issue for the judge to 
dedde. 

The phrase “arms-to-Iraq" 
has been widely used by the 
media because British-made 
machine tools exported io Iraq 
, while not dossified as lethal, 
were used to make missiles 

and shells. Similarly, “gag¬ 
ging orders” has been used 
because the immunity certifi¬ 
cates were so sweeping that 
they effectively denied the 
defence lawyers the docu¬ 
ments needed to prove the 
men's innocence. Such certifi¬ 
cates were accepted by the 
judge in the trial of four 
executives of the company 
Ordiech in February 1992. all 
of whom are appealing 
against their convictions. Cit¬ 
ing comments made about 
him. Sir Robin said; “Even 
before I have given evidence to 
the enquiry there have been 
comments like The Butler did 

if. ‘Cabinet chief linked to 
Iraqi gun cover-up' and The 
trail of blood running through 
Whitehall in the wake of the 
arms to Iraq affair leads to the 
door of the Cabinet Secretary'. 

“While I hope and believe 
that people do not give this 
sort of report more weight 
than it deserves, such prejudi¬ 
cial press comment has been 
distressing for individuals 
concerned and for their fam¬ 
ilies. colleagues and dose 
friends. The victims are often 
middle-ranking officials who 
could not have expected to be 
thrust in the limelight in the 
way in which they have." 

Said a Labour MP to a 
Tory minister yester¬ 
day; “When are you 

going to do something, in¬ 
stead of coming here and 
talking bait?” 

T welcome the bon gende- 
man's recognition of the 
consistency of fny answers," 
replied the minister. We 
scratched our beads. Had 
Tim Samsbury (a junior 
industry minister) hoard 
Terry Lewis (Lab, Woisfey) 
aright? 

Mr Lewis bad been in an 
animated mood all day. 
Famous in Woisley and the 
world as the scourge of BTs 
pornographic chatlines. 
Lewis has made headway in 
Hanning these, and is now 
anxious to be seen' on a 
wider stage. Which of us 
cares to be remembered as 
Mr POmo Chatline, even in 
Worsley? Sitting in the mid¬ 
dle of Labour's prime heck¬ 
ling site below the gangway. 
Lewis has been bouncing up 
and down, keen to outshout 
Dennis Skinner (Bolsovei) 
and Bob Cryer (Bradford S) 
who sit beside him. 

This is not easy. Cryer is 
indefatigable. The Beast of 
Bradford had hit his stride 
right from the start after 
Prayers, when a hapless 
whip processed into the 
Chamber to deliver a Royal 
Message to the Speaker. As 
Vice-Chamberlain of the 
Household, the whip (Syd¬ 
ney Chapman), dressed in 
the full regalia, taiu and a 
white stick, brought news 
that Her Majesty had as¬ 
sented to a double-taxation 
agreement with Uzbekistan. 

“Huh!” shouted Bob 
Cryer. "She doesn't pay sin¬ 
gle taxation. Mek ’er pay. 
Send 1m back!" Chapman, 
obliged by custom to leave, 
anyway, nodded hastily to 
Betty Boothroyd and left, 
Cryer hurling imprecations 
at his retreating tails. 

And that , was only the 
Beast of Bradford: the num¬ 
ber two Beast The supremo 
Beast is Dennis Skinner, 
whose reputation as the 
Beast of Bolsover guaran¬ 
tees attention to his every ’ 
heckle. Terry Lewis watches 

both, and dreams. Could he. 
one day, be acknowledged 
as the Beast of Worsley? 

Yesterday he allowed a 
little good-humoured .envy 
of Skinneris role to peep 
through- Dennis rose dur- 

. ing an exchange about coal 
mining, with perhaps a 
firmer idea that he wanted 
to say something, than of 
what he wanted to say. 
Madam Speaker called him. 
He looked taken aback. He 
wobbled into a few introduc¬ 
tory remarks about pit clo¬ 
sures. but sounded hesitant 
The Beast of Bolsover was 
stumbling. 

.The Beast of Worsley 
; looked tempted. To his left 
the Beast of Bradford was 
chuntering away in an effort 
to provide the background 
noise of an angry proletar¬ 
ian crowd that Beasts appre¬ 
ciate. But Bolsover was not 
on form. “Come on, Den¬ 
nis!" shouted die usual sus¬ 
pects on the Tory side. AD 
the cameras were on him. 

Leaning forward. 
Worsley Bung an arm 
extravagantly behind 

Bolsover*s back and com¬ 
menced an exaggerated 
winding motion. Tories gig¬ 
gled as Skinner, unaware of 
the pantomime behind him. 
found his pace and began to 
rant more effectively. The 
more Lewis wound, the fast¬ 
er and louder Skinner got It 
was a coincidence, but a 
happy one. There wiD have 
been recriminations in the 
Beasts' cage last night 

... And discussion, per¬ 
haps, of a fledgeling Beast 
on the Tory side. Phil Galfie 
(G Ayr) is attracting a grow¬ 
ing reputation for bis fear¬ 
some roars from the very 
back of the government 
benches. The intellectual 
content is fight (yesterday he 
raised a one-man storm 
about a-EC plot to ban 
British plugs and make us. 
use two-pin continental 
ones; apparently, no- such 
plot exists) but the volume is 
magnificent Watch out 
Bolsover, 1 Bradford and 
Worsley: the Beast of Ayr is 
on the m arch 1. • 

WITHOUT 
AH AT0L HUMBER, 
CHEAP HOLIDAYS 

Curtain rises on what ‘the Butler’ saw 
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There's one essential item most people forget 
to check when they Ye planning a holiday 

abroad by air. Yet it could be the only thing 

that stops your trip turning into an expensive 
disaster if the tour operator goes out of 

business. What is it? An ATOL number. 

NO AIR TOUR OPERATOR CAN 
OPERATE WITHOUT AN ATOL 

ATOL stands for Air Travel Organiser's Licence. 

It's a licence issued by the Civil Aviation 

Authority, the CAA, and every tour operator 

offering charter flights, package holidays which 

indude charter flights or even many discounted 

feres on scheduled flights must have one of 

these licences. Without it you could have no 

financial protection if that operator fails. Tfou 

could end up stranded somewhere abroad, 

with your holiday wrecked, or lose your money 

if you have not yet travelled. 

FOR FREE LEAFLET PHONE 071 
ATOL SECTION-CAA HOUSE-45-! 

IT'S A REAL PROBLEM. 
ATOL IS THE REAL ANSWER. 
Last year, 26 tour operators failed. But because 

they had ATOL numbers, 30,000 holidaymakers 
were able to finish their holidays. 128.000 were 

given refunds. It cost millions, but thanks to 

the Civil Aviation Authority ATOL scheme, the 

money was there. 

So, when you're booking a holiday or buying a 

cheap flight ask your travel 

agent the two most vital 

questions. Does this f \ 
trip need an ATOL? £ JFV 
if so. what is the 

ATOL number of the / 
Tour Operator? 

Finally, make absolutely 

sure you get a confirmation of booking from 

the Tour Operator concerned. 

-832-6353 (24ftrsJ OR WRITE TO 
59 KINGSWAY-LONDON WC26 6TE 

WHEN the curtain rose on Sir 
Robin Buder's one-man show 
before the Scott enquiry, no¬ 
body could have suspected 
that the Cabinet Secretary's 
recital of his revue. What The 
Butler Saw. would begin as a 
Whitehall farce and end up as 
TAccuse. 

Soliciting questions from 
the stalls, he picked on 
Presiley Baxendale —yes.you 
dear, in the front row with the 
dangerous giggle — to pitch 
the first poser. 

Ms Baxendale, the counsel 
to Lord Justice Scott's arms-to- 
Iraq enquiry, wanted an im¬ 
mediate answer ro that 
antique political riddle — 
when is a lie not a lie? 

“There are certain circum¬ 
stances." quipped Sir Robin, 
evoking Artfiie Rice, “in which 
you do — and it is justified — 
to give half an answer." 

"But the problem.” Ms 
Baxendale replied with her 
disarming giggle, “is that if 

Eight held 
in protest 
at Prince 
From .Alan Hamilton 

IN CHRISTCHURCH 

■ EIGHT demonstrators were 
detained by police yesterday 
as the Prince of Wales left a 
reception in Christchurch 
during his tour of New Zea¬ 
land. The protesters were kept 
well away from the Prince, 
who did not appear to notice 
them. 

Security has been tightened 
during the Prince’s five-day ; 
visit to New Zealand, after a j 
man wielding an aerosol can j 
got within 12 ft of him during j 
a walkabout in Auckland. ! 

About 40 demonstrators ! 
promoting Maori rights j 
shouted anti-monarchist slo¬ 
gans but failed to disrupt the 
Prince's programme. 

Police said that one of the 
demonstrators had been rec¬ 
ognised as a man who created i 
a stir during the Queen's tour t 
of New Zealand in 1990. when 
he bared his bottom in a I 
protest for Maori rights. 

Yesterday's demonstrators 
were detained one by one as 
they attempted to cross the 
road to where the Prince was 
greeting dignitaries. 
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When is a lie not a lie? Joe Joseph watched 
the Cabinet Secretary lead the Scott 

enquiry through the White Hall of Mirrors 

you give a half-answer, the 
recipient feels he’s got a full 
answer." 

Sir Robin, who has been too 
bashful to flaunt Jbtis improvi¬ 
sation skills on television's 
W7rosc Line Is It Anyway?. 
thought on his feet; you want 
proof of how half an answer 
can be an accurate answer? 
Look no further than last 
year's statement by ministers 
that the Government was not 
involved in negotiations with 
the IRA. 

"This was an answer that 
was true, but not complete." 
he explained, ambling deeper 
into the White Hall of Mir¬ 
rors. “It was not designed to 
mislead." Ms Baxendale un¬ 
graciously sneered; “It was 

calculated not to allow the 
listener to know the full 
picture." 

“Certainly." Sir Robin 
grinned. “But that is not the 
same as misleading. They got 
the right impression. There 
had been no negotiations with 
the IRA." 

“But it must have left the 
wrong impression?" 

“No." Sashed Sir Robin. “It 
did not deny there had been 
contacts. It simply didn't cover 
the point It was an incomplete 
answer." 

When the Cabinet Secretary 
persisted that a half-picture 
can be truthful. Lord Justice 
Scott snapped; “One-tenth of 
the picture can be true." but if 
the end impression is mislead¬ 

ing. “the percentage of die 
picture that is true is 
immaterial". 

Oh dear. Sir Robin paled; v 
“These are difficult lines to - 
draw. It Is not justified to 
mislead, but very often one is 
finding oneself in a position 
where one has to give an : 
answer that falls short of the . / 
whole truth." 

Before launching into his : ■ 
final soliloquy about the me- V. 
dia scallywags who have tar- 
nished the good name of ';'.] 
ministers and aril servants; 
Sir Robin gave us an insight -'f 'z 
into why we would fare poorly - ■ 
as dvil servants. 

Ms Baxendale read from a TV 
bureaucratic document andr'V j, 
was met by Sir Robin'S nod- j T- 
efing approval 

“I think that is a rather well- % 
drafted paragraph,” he . 
glowed. -A 

“Oh," sighed Ms.-...™. 
Baxendale. “I’m not sure what .. 
it meant" .. . 

Major dismisses empty talk 
Continued from page I 
being asked about this issue. 
We had all this last year — 
there was going to be a great 
leadership crisis in November 
but it turned out to be empty 
chatterings — you will find the 
same thing this year." 

The Prime Minister used a 
visit to Leicester to deliver an 
upbeat message about the 
economy, while life at West¬ 
minster continued to be domi¬ 
nated by’ the furore surround¬ 
ing the death of the Eastleigh 
Tory \1P Stephen Milligan. 
Mr Major declared that there 
had been a "quite startling" 
change in Britain's competi¬ 
tive position. 

At a breakfast meeting, die 
Prime .Minister looked re¬ 
freshed and ready for the fray 
as he preached economic re¬ 
covery to a hand-picked gath¬ 
ering of IS Leicestershire 
businessmen. He told them 
that after a difficult two or 
three years the British econo¬ 
my was improving. Annual 
inflation was under 2 per cent 
and interest rates were down 
to 5.25 per cent the lowest for a 
very long time. Exports were 
at record levels. The trade gap 
had not widened and British 
industry was striking more 
deeply into smaller markets. 
He said unit costs in industry 
were under control. 

The Prime Minister said 

when ail these facts were put 
together, particularly with the 
economy growing at around 
2-5 per cent, British industry 
and commerce was in a better 
position than it had been for 
many years. He said he under¬ 
stood people's perceptions that 
the Government did not 
appear to be "getting things 
right". But with unemploy¬ 
ment down, interest rates 
down. British industry becom¬ 
ing more competitive, it repre¬ 
sented an opportunity for the 
future which the country had 
not had for a lone time. 

Most of those present 
agreed with Mr Major's com¬ 
ment that East Midlands busi¬ 

nessmen and women were. 
“upbeat". David Jones, chief ..]j:. 
executive of the fashion retail- ‘ ’> 
er Next, said his company was.. 
“certainly” seeing the green 
shoots of recovery. ^ 

"Die Prime Minister later-:/]', 
visited the Triumph Motorcy-^.. 
des factory in Hinkley, aV* 
British industrial success sto- ■] :■ ■ 
ry after a past linked with ■■ 
failed Socialist experiments-^..;;] 
At the end of his tour Mr .;L- 
Major looked a far happier-;:’;', 
man than the haunted figure -Vjv 
of the previous evening. “I go' 
bade a man with a greater-;; 
knowledge of the East Mid- - 
lands than I had before and;..]; 
very glad 1 came." he said. ‘ ' 

■.. .'Ttsiiis ■ 

Thereys been a run 
on Hie blood bank 

4,408 units 

TO GIVE BLOOD CALL 0345 711 7H.S 
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Sergeant’s killing 
reinforces call to 

protect police 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

THE killing of Sgt Derek 
Robertson lea to renewed calls 
yesterday for police offers to 
be provided with body armour 
and firearms in the face of 
rising violence from criminals. 

There were also calls from 
M Ps for capital punishment to 
be reintroduced for those who 
kill police officers. 

Paul Condon, the Metropol¬ 
itan police commissioner, said 
that he would review protec¬ 
tion but that yesterday four 
officers had responded to a 
fairly normal incident and 
had not asked for protective 
clothing. He refused to back 
the general arming of the 
police, but added: “I won’t 
hesitate in terms of body 
protection, guns, whatever is 
necessary in appropriate cir¬ 
cumstances to arm and protect 
police officers.” 

The Metropolitan police has 

3.000 sets of stab-resistant 
body armour which are issued 
to officers attending “expected 
emergency situations". 

Mr Condon said that the 
equipment was not available 
to protect every single officer, 
“it is not viable to have every 
officer wearing stab-resistant 
clothing all the time. If there 
was a light-weight dual-pur¬ 
pose body armour, resistant to 
both stabbing and bullets. I 
would purchase sets of that kit 
for every member of the 
Metropolitan police." 

Sergeant Robertson is the 
sixth London police officer to 
be killed since PC Keith 
Blakelock was hacked to death 
by a mob during a riot on the 
Broadwater Farm estate in 
Tottenham, north London. 
The last London policemen to 
be killed was PC Patrick 
Dunne who was shot last 

Popular officer paid 
‘ultimate sacrifice’ 

Continued from page 1 
Mr Condon said: "They are 
aware of what they face day 
in, day out, and they do it 
courageously.” 

The death of Sgt Robertson 
is certain to stir fresh debate 
about the need for better 
protection for police officers 
on Britain's streets. 

Police leaders are currently 
asking officers for their view; 
on carrying arms and last 
night Conservative MPs were 
talking of trying Co reintro¬ 
duce capital punishment for 
the murder of an officer on 
duty. 

Chief Supt Kessick Jones of 
South Norwood division, 
where Sgt Robertson worked, 
said: “He was a lovely man, a 
popular well-respected super¬ 
visor. a very active and enthu¬ 
siastic policeman and also a 
very courageous one." 

He said a smile was never 
far from Sgt Robertson's face 
and he was a man with “a 
good sense of humour, very 
popular with the troops, and 
we are absolutely devastated”. 

Mr Robertson started as a 
cadet in the 1970s. He had a 
variety of postings, including 

CID. and had bear stationed 
at South Norwood for about 
three years. 

He was slightly Injured in 
the disturbances at Welling 
last year when police inter¬ 
vened to prevent anti-racist 
protesters marching on the 
British National Party's head¬ 
quarters but had carried on 
working. 

Jess Filmer. 38. who lives 
next to the post office, was at 
home with his eight-year-old 
son when he heard sirens and 
saw police vehicles and ambu¬ 
lances speeding past 

"My little boy ran outside to 
see what was going on and I 
went with him," he said. “We 
saw hundreds of police every¬ 
where and one of the gang 
was pinned up against the 
post office window. Several 
officers were holding on to 
him." 

The postmaster was stand¬ 
ing alone covered with blood 
from the policeman he had 
tried to help. 

Last night a carpet of flow¬ 
ers marked die scene of the 
killing as a steady stream of 
people from the area left their 
tributes to the officer. 

Street surgeiy can save lives 
By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

THE roadside heart surgery 
to try to save the life of Sgt 
Robertson was the third time 
Dr Sean Keogh had attempted 
the conroversial operation. 

Members of the London 
Hospital’s helicopter ambu¬ 
lance team carried out an 
emergency phoracotany to 
allow’ Dr Keogh to massage 
the heart to keep the blood 
circulating during the helicop¬ 
ter trip to"hospital. 

Dr Keogh said: "We 
brought him back with his 
heart being pumped and 
handed him over to casualty." 

On Christmas Eve, a man 

with multiple stab wounds 
survived after Dr Keogh per¬ 
formed open heart surgery at 
the roadside, but a second case 
died. 

"I know it works because 1 
have a survivor." he said. “ But 
it only works in the right 
circumstances — with pene¬ 
trating injuries to the heart. It 
will not work for heart attack 
victims. You wouldn't do it 
unless it was a dire situation 
and you don't have time to get 
the patient to hospital. 

“If a patient is bleeding to 
death and too ill to make the 
trip to hospital you have to 

stabilise them. You open up 
the chest and repair the dam¬ 
age — a hole in the heart, a 
tom hmgor a punctured blood 
vessel" 

Dr Keogh, who gained expe¬ 
rience of the procedure in 
Soweto. South Africa, said it 
had been tried by the helicop¬ 
ter ambulance service "but 
without much success". He 
said it was a recognised proce¬ 
dure in casualty departments 
in South Africa and America, 
but it was not yet established 
that it worked on the street 
“We believe there is a place for 
it." he said. 

Lord Nelson 
error makes 

its mark 
By Kate Alderson 

TRAVEL 
section 

IF YOU TAKE OFF 
REGULARLY. 

p-:0= 

THE world of postal history 
was rocked yesterday when 
one of the country's leading 
stamp and envelope dealers 
was fined £3,000 by Maccles¬ 
field magistrates after wrong¬ 
ly claiming that the signatures 
on two envelopes it sold were 
by Admiral Lord Nelson. 

David Shannon of Hert¬ 
ford. membership secretary of 
the Nelson Society, paid £250 
for what he thought were 
letters signed by die naval 
hero. On further analysis, he 
discovered the signatures 
were not only written by a 
right-handed man — Nelson 

YOU WON’T BE 
ABLE TO 

PUT IT DOWN 

The disputed signature 

The new section for 
travellers every Thursday in 

the*£M&times 

lost his right arm in 1797 — 
but were dated four years 
after he died in 1805. 

Mr Shannon believes the 
signatures are those of Nel¬ 
son's brother, William. He 
reported his discovery to 
Cheshire trading standards 
after the same envelopes were 
advertised later by Sanda- 
fayre Limited, of Knutsford. 

Vincent Green, the manag¬ 
ing director, pleaded guilty to 
offences under the Trade De¬ 
scriptions Act Outside court 
he said: “This single mistake 
has come as a tremendous 
shock and is regrettable." 

Diary, page 16 
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October as he went to investi¬ 
gate gunfire at a south 
London house. 

With injuries to police offi¬ 
cers in England and Wales at 
more than 19.000 a year, the 
Home Office and chief consta¬ 
bles have considered better 
protection. 

There are also calls to 
increase the number of armed 
response cars. Many officers 
still do not want to be armed, 
although Britain and Ireland 
are the only west European 
countries where guns are nor 
routinely carried 

Roger Gale. Top- MP for 
Thanet North, said: "Either 
we bring back capital punish¬ 
ment as a deterrent, or we arm 
□ur police. 1 do not like either 
but 1 would sooner we brought 
back capital punishment." 

New penalties for the killing 
of a police offer are advocat¬ 
ed by the Pblice Federation. 
Yesterday Mike Bennett, 
chairman of the Metropolitan 
branch of the federation, said 
Sgt Robertson's death would 
“increase the call for police 
officers to be armed. My own 
view is changing rapidly. I 
don't see any alternative". 

Mr Bennett said an armed 
response vehicle, one of the 
units carrying officers and 
guns that patrol London, had 
been on its way to the scene 
but had not arrived in time. 
“We always maintained that 
the delay with these vehicles 
could cost lives." he said. He 
called for stronger legislation 
against people carrying 
knives, such as the power to 
stop and search and to arrest 

Better protection for police 
could either mean body ar¬ 
mour or bigger truncheons. 
The British Transport Police 
began issuing body armour 
last year and now Northum¬ 
bria police are buying 600 
lightweight vests at a cost of 
£250 each. A strong vest that 
would be tight enough for 
general use is being re¬ 
searched by the Home Office. 

In the search for defensive 
weapons short of guns, forces 
have been testing an extend¬ 
ing truncheon and last year 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, reversed Home Of¬ 
fice opposition to US-style 
side-handle batons. 
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Emma Thompson with Daniel Day Lewis in In the Name of the Father, above, and with Anthony Hopkins in The Remains of the Day 

UK shines in Oscar nominations 
Continued from page 1 
Picture Academy's tradition¬ 
al reluctance to honour the 
same star two years in succes¬ 
sion, Holly Hunter is likley 
to emerge as favourite for this 
year's best actress. She was 
nominated for her perfor¬ 
mance as a mute Scots 
woman arriving in New’ Zea¬ 
land for an arranged mar¬ 
riage in The Piano and as 
best supporting actress for 
her part in The Firm. 

Hollywood insiders sus¬ 
pect that voters will swing 
back behind home-grown tal¬ 
ent this year, in which case 
Tom Hanks will be hotly 
tipped to take the best actor 
award for his role as a lawyer 
suffering with Aids in 
Philadelphia. 

The United Kingdom has 
its first entry in the foreign 
language film category with 
Hedd Wvn (Blessed PeaceJ. 
commissioned by S4G the 

Welsh television channel, in 
which the dialogue is entirely 
in Welsh. The title was the 
nom-de-plume of Elis Evans, 
a young North Wales poet, 
called to serve in the trench¬ 
es. He submitted his work for 
competition in the National 
Eisteddfod but was killed in 
France without knowing that 
he had been awarded the 
winning prize, a Bardic chair 
later covered in black in 
mourning. 

magine memorising every 
image, sound and piece of 

fact and fiction since the 
beginning of recorded 
time. 

From the works of the Old 
Masters to the work on 
your desk, an encyclopaedic 
memory is as easy as 
remembering the 
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The Information Age might 
still be in its infancy if 3M 
hadn't invented audio, 
video and computer 
tapes, become a 

leading source ■ 
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and pioneered the 

current rewritable optical media. 
Nor would our information be 

as secure without data cartridge 
technology, a 3M invention which 

provides the most complete line 
of products and services for 

backing up valuable data. 

In an environment that 
encourages people to reach 

out for the unknown, supports 

creative freedom and promotes 

the cross-fertilisation of ideas. 

3M has gone from adhesives to 

magnetic tape to video cassettes 

to software technology... to more 

3M pioneered Si he development 
of magnetic 
media 
technology 
leading to the 
invention of 
videotape. 

than 60.000 products 

the world is not likely to forget. 

If you would like to find out 

more about our products and how 

they could help your organisation, 

please call our Customer Information 

Service on 0344 484714. 
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'Authorities cannot impose their opinion about the morals of blood sports’ 
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The Quantock staghounds in action: the hunt’s members claim that (he council has wasted money polking its ban while valuable community services have been cut back 

Court declares hunting ban illegal 
By Bill frost 

A BAN by Somerset County 
Council on the Quantock 
Staghounds was overturned 
tty a High Court judge yester¬ 
day, who ruled that the local 
authority had acted unlawful¬ 
ly. However, while die field 
sports lobby welcomed the 
decision, there was a warning 
that extremists would intens¬ 
ity their campaign against 
deer hunting. 

Mr Justice Laws told the 
High Court that Somerset 
county councillors exceeded 
their powers when they voted 
by 26 to 22 last August to ban 
hunting at Over Stowey Cus¬ 
toms Common because they 
found the sport “morally re¬ 
pugnant”. The judge said the 
law “confers no entitlement 
on a local authority to impose 
its opinions about the morals 
of hunting on die neighbour¬ 
hood". 

Chris Clarke, leader of the 
Liberal Democrat-controlled 
council, described the ruling 
as “quite extraordinary". He 
said that the decision had far- 

■ A legal ruling against Somerset County 
Council is likely to affect 34 other areas 
where hunting has been banned 

reaching implications for 34 
other county councils that had 
introduced bans. 

“I am sure they will want to 
join us in mounting an ap¬ 
peal. But it goes very much 
further than that because of 
the way the judge dwelt on 
whether councillors have the 
right to bring moral or ethical 
considerations into the way 
they make decisions. 

“Nine people out of ten 
want a ban on blood sports 
because they find them abhor¬ 
rent. They are going to be 
hugely disappointed." he 
said. 

Robin Webb, a spokesman 
for the Animal liberation 
Front, predicted yesterday 
that die Quantock Stag- 
hounds would become die 
target of “sophisticated and 
professional extremists. If 
they are not worried by the 

judgment they certainly 
ought to be", he said. 

The Justice Department, a 
shadowy group of anti¬ 
bloods ports campaigners, 
would have the Somerset 
hunt in their sights. Mr Webb 
claimed. “Scotland Yard^s 
anti-terrorist branch takes 
them very seriously — it has 
already sent letter bombs to a 
number of blood sports 
people. With tills ruling the 
Quantock Staghounds must 
now be close to the top of its 
list" 

The Justice Department 
came to the attention of police 
last autumn after explosive 
devices were posted to those 
"on the hit list” Mr Webb 
said. In November the Ani¬ 
mal Liberation Fhant received 
a video from the group which 
showed a later bomb being 
assembled and detonated. 

They are very sophisticated 
in their methods and. very 
determined- The risk they 
pose after this ruling should 
not be underestimated," Mr 
Webb said. 

The League Against Cruel 
Sports echoed the warning. 
Extremists would now be 
encouraged to extend their 
“illegal campaigns of violence 
and intimidation," it said. 

“If the democratic process 
is dosed to peaceful cam¬ 
paigning groups such as ours, 
it can only encourage the 
extreme minority elements of 
the animal rights movement 
to extend their activities," a 
spokesman said. 

“We appeal to the Govern¬ 
ment to uphold the democrat¬ 
ic process. Parliamentary 
time should now be provided 
for an immediate debate on 
whether hunting should be 
banned," he added. 

The International Fund for 
Animal Welfare expressed 
“deep disappointment” at the 
ruling. Richard Moore, exeat 
five director, described it as “a 
real blow for the vast majority 
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For many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, bur you don’r need 

a massive hole in your hank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the 

"Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 433si plus two industry¬ 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,059 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 

'Business Solution Pack' 

DELL DIMENSION 433si 

£1,059+VAT£, 
•Microsoft® Word 

•Microsoft Excel 

• Intel* 486"SX 33MHz processor 

• 170Mb Hard Drive 

•4Mb RAM 

• l Mb Video Memory 

• Super VGA Colour Monitor 

• Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

• MS-DOS .and Windows 

• One year’s warranty “Collect and 
Return” Sen-ice 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from 8am co 8pm weekdays if 

there’s anything you need to ask. f jnj'gjgi 

It could be the best business decision 

you make this year. After all, we’ve builr our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 

D«U 
TO ORDER, CALL 

0344 720000 
Brtwntiiiua nl Spm trnkJa)!. 

I Cam hilrBiSmniip- 

of people in the country who 
consider hunting wild ani¬ 
mals with hounds an outdat¬ 
ed and unnecessarily cruel 
pursuit". 

Local councils across the 
country that were introducing 
bans were "honouring their 
commitment to the people 
who elected them and were 
responding to public de¬ 
mand" he said. 

However, William Fe wings, 
master of the Quantock Stag¬ 
hounds, said of the judgment; 
This is wonderful news. The 

Huwai 

[Somaraat: ban on 
stag hurting Htod 

hunt can get back to normal 
now." He said the council, at 
considerable cost to ratepay¬ 
ers. had been policing a 140- 
acre strip that divided two 
sections of hunt country. 
They have cut down on 
schools, hospitals and the fire 
service, yet they spend money 
like this. 1 hope the leader of 
the council will now have the 
decency to resign." 

The British Field Sports 
Society said the judge’s ruling 
would be widely applauded. 
The hunt had played a “vital 
role" as part of the Quantock 
Deer Management and Con¬ 
servation Group. 

The society claimed that 
many people did not under¬ 
stand that the hunt played an 
important role in preserva¬ 
tion and contributed to 
village life and countryside 
management. “We believe it 
is this fundamental misun¬ 
derstanding of part of the 
area they claim to represent 
that has pushed the liberal 
Democrat-controlled council 
to act beyond their powers.” it 
said. 

MacGregor sets 
out curbs to tame 

young drivers 
By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

NEW drivers convicted of 
serious motoring offences will 
lose their licence and be forced 
to take a much tougher test, 
the Transport Secretary an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

In the most radical shake- 
up of mooring since testing 
was introduced nearly 60 
years ago. the campaign to 
reduce the number of road 
accidents will be extended to 
schools. John MacGregor also 
intends to introduce post-test 
driver training, with the finan¬ 
cial incentive of lower insur¬ 
ance premiums for drivers 
who attend the courses. 

A mandatory theory test, as 
well as the onroad test will be 
in place by July 1996. Mr 
MacGregor believes this will 
reduce significantly the acci¬ 
dent rate among newly quali¬ 
fied drivers, in particular by 
improving their anticipation 
of hazards. 

Under the road safety edu¬ 
cation programme, the Trans¬ 
port Department wfll be 
working with the private and 
voluntary sectors to prepare 
material for use in schools. 

But Mr MacGregor said 
that the case for introduction 
of P plates for probationary 
drivers had not been proven. 
"Further consideration will be 
given to this measure when 
the foil results are available of 
a study into the ’Restricted' 
plates that are in use in 
Northern Ireland." 

Although the new measures 
will affect all newly qualified 
drivers, they are aimed pri¬ 
marily at young motorists. Mr 

Tested to the limit 

itoiteDaCgnprtvCapmtaim 1 —* — -4 1-rr*—J—1-lrl —  -tw-lt—l‘*,ml—1 t n ■ nltiii 
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THE difficulty of the driving 
test depends laq*dy on the 
country in which it is taken. 

In Germany, every learner 
has to take 12 lessons, each of 
90 minutes, to prepare for an 
exam on the theory of driving. 

If the learner — who must 
he 18 before he can drive — 
passes the written exam, he 
moves on to the practical 
instruction, which must in- 
dud e Autobahn and night 
driving. The Autobahn fea¬ 
tures in the bour-long test 

In America, where people 

can drive at 16, traffic laws 
and the driving tests vary 
from state to state. 

Before the actual driving 
test, teamen are required to 
pass a multiple-choice written 
examination. In California, 
one question asks whether 
after a crash a driver should 
have a very stiff drink or caD 
the police. 

One man who recently took 
a Californian test said: "Be¬ 
fore it yon are given a booklet 
which contains all the an¬ 
swers. A parrot could pass." 

Shoppers 
‘prefer 

high-street 

Olympics 
expenses 
claims 

stores’ queried 

MacGregor said; “Drivers of 
17-21 represent 10 per cent of 
licence holders. They account 
for over 1.000 deaths—25 per 
cent of road deaths. I am 
determined to cut this unnec¬ 
essary waste of lives. 

“The measures I am intro¬ 
ducing wall tackle the inexperi¬ 
ence which causes most new- 
driver accidents and be 
coupled with a tighter enforce¬ 
ment regime for those who 
will not learn." 

Drivers who commit a seri¬ 
ous offence within two years of 
qualifying will have to retake 
their test Offences that will 
invite automatic retesting will 
include causing death by care¬ 
less driving when unfit 
through drink or drugs, most 
offences related to drink-driv¬ 
ing and speeding. 

Andrew Howard, head of 
road safety at the Automobile i 
Association, said: “We weF , 
come any proposals to tame , 
the small minority of younger 
motorists, especially young j 
men. who drive dangerously. 
All young drivers have to 
learn that getting their driving 
licence allows them the privi¬ 
lege of using a car to get safely 
and conveniently from one 
point to another. It does not 
give them the right to drive as 
they please." 

David Worskett, the RACs 
director of public affairs, said: 
“Strict standards of post-test 
driver training covering driv¬ 
ing at night and on motorways 
wul help new drivers to leant 
about the risks of the real 
world." 

By Dominic Kennedy 

■ALMOST twice as many Brit¬ 
ons shop for their main gro¬ 
ceries in high streets as at 
edgoof-town superstores, ac¬ 
cording to a survey. 

The great majority of shop¬ 
pers interviewed agreed that 
“local shops are an important 
part of the community", lend¬ 
ing popular support to tins 
week's decision by John Gam¬ 
mer, the Environment Seae- , 
taiy. to discourage the trend 
towards out-of-town shop¬ 
ping. Among the apparent | 
dislikes of consumers about i 
the newer, larger superstores 
is the wide variety of items on , 
sale, including unfamiliar 
products. 1 

Shoppers said that on a 
typical expedition to an edge- 
of-town superstore they 
would waste more than £2 on 
“exotic” Hems which were 
later thrown away, stored or 
never used. The average 
weekly shopping bill was £54. 
according to the survey, 
which was published yester¬ 
day by the supermarket chain 
Gateway. 

The Market researchers 
RSL interviewed 1,111 shop¬ 
pers before Mr Gammer told 
the Commons on Monday 
that he wanted “town centres 
which serve the whole com¬ 
munity". He has signalled 
that planners will encourage 
shopping developments in 
town centres or within walk¬ 
ing distance of homes. 

Sixty-six per cent said they 
chose high streets and local 
shopping centres for their 1 
main grocery shopping. This 
included supermarkets (44 

per cent), specialist shops 
such as butchers and bakers 
(6 per cent), and a combina¬ 
tion of supermarkets and 
specialist shops (16 per cent). 
The remaining 34 per cent 
prefer edge-oRown super¬ 
markets. 

There was more than 90 per 
cent support for the statement 
"it would be a shame if local 
shops and local high streets 
disappeared". AH but 11 per 
cent used high street or local 
shops at least once a week. 

Nearly 75 per cent of local 
shoppers had visited edge-of- 
town grocery superstores, but 
did not go back. Their reasons 
included having no car and, 

. the excessive amount of time 
Spent travelling and 
shopping. 

By John Goodbody 
and Ronald Faux 

THE expenses incurred by 
the team that masterminded 
Manchester's bid to host the 
Olympic Games is being in¬ 
vestigated by a House of 
Commons committee. 

The national heritage select 
committee will examine bids 
for the Olympic and Common¬ 
wealth Games and the stag¬ 
ing of the 1991 World Student 
Games in Sheffield which lost 
more than £10 million. 

Labour MPs in the North 
West of England have protest¬ 
ed that they were not consult¬ 
ed by Manchester about the 
bidding strategy and have 
questioned the cost of travel 
and hospitality. Manchester 
received about £8 million from 
the Government and the pri¬ 
vate sector to promote the 
city’s ambition to stage the 
millennium Games. Graham < 
Stringer, the Labour leader of 
Manchester City Council, in¬ 
sisted yesterday that most of 
the funding had come from 
these two sources, although he 
admitted there had been a 
mistake in the way the ac¬ 
counts had been presented. 

However, Robert Lither- 
land, Labour MP for Man¬ 
chester Central claims that 
tiie council spent nearly 
£900,000 on attempts to get 
the Games. Mr Stringer said 
in response yesterday that 
hospitality for Olympic com¬ 
mittee monbers vras restricted 
to little more than cups of tea. 
"We did not charter any 
aircraft fund Olympic trips or 
spend council-taxpayers' 
money on big banquets for 
VIPs. All that was paid for by 
the Manchester Olympic bid 
committee, which was out¬ 
standingly successful in rais¬ 
ing money from private 
sources and from the 
Government" 

Manchester last week beat 
London to become England's 
nomination for the 2002 Com¬ 
monwealth Games. The build¬ 
ing of the main stadium and 
swimming complex in the 
North West mil cost nearly 
£250 milliorL 

Manchester has three times 
unsuccessfully tried to hold 9 
tiie Olympics, including an 
attempt for the 2000 Games 
last September, which re¬ 
ceived only 11 votes in the 
ballot of tiie International 
Olympic Committee. 

Bank of Ireland announces 
that with effect from close 

of business on 
9th February 1994 its Base 

Rate is reduced from 
5.50% to 5.25% 

Bank or Ireland 
Area Office, 34 High Street, Slough, Berkshire, SL1 1ED 

Girobank pic 
Base Rate 

Girobank announces 

that with effect from 

close of business on 

Tuesday 8th February 
its Base Rate was 

reduced from 5.5% to 
5.25% per annum. 

Girobank 
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PRIVATE OR COMPANY CAR? LET BMW HELP YOU FIGURE IT OUT. 

# 

Working out company car tax can sometimes be a complicated 
and confusing business. 

But not with a PC and BMW’s free IBM compatible 'Tax Disk’. 
Simply enter a few details about yourself and your car, and in 

seconds it will help you tot up your tax liability, under the existing 
system, and under the new regulations to be introduced in April ‘94. 

. Alternatively, if you're considering opting for a cash sum from 

your company instead of a car, the disk will highlight the sort of costs 
you’d have to consider such as fuel, insurance, road tax, repairs 

and servicing. 
if you’d like BMW to lend a hand with your calculations, you will 

of course need to complete some paperwork. 

■The coupon. 

Please send me ihe BMW Tax Disk on □ 3.5" formal □ S 25" format n 
To: BMW Information Service. RO. Box 161. Croydon GR9 1QB 

or Freephone 0800 325600. 

-4_I-1_I_I_!_ 

(Mr. Mrs, Mrss etc.) fnrtials Surname 

| Address 

.,.1 
j Town/County Postcode Telephone 

j Present car 

1 
1_ 

Company or Pnvare Car 

THE ULTMUITE DRIWNG MACMNE 

,j ii 
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Inspectors condemn students’ poor attendance and ‘free use of colloquial language’ 

Progressive school 
warned to improve 

or face closure 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

SIMMERHILL school - a 
bastion of progressive ideals. 
nptional lessons and mixed 
nude swimming — was yes¬ 
terday given rwo months to 
answer a critical report by 
government inspectors. 

The independent boarding 
school, founded in 1921 by the 
Scottish educationist A.S. 
Neill, faces closure if it fails to 
satis!)' John Patten, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary. 

The inspection team con¬ 
cluded that standards at the 
£5.000-a-year school in 
Lei5ton, Suffolk, were low. 
Attendance was poor, diil- 
dren's progress was slow' and 
their schooling needs were 
poorly served."the report by 
the <i>ffice for Standards in 
Education said. 

The school provides alter¬ 
native education where child¬ 
ren are given considerable 
freedom. Pupils and staff en¬ 
force the Few rules within a 
framework of youths being 
“helped to live" not taught to 
earn a living. 

Parallels were drawn be¬ 
tween Summerhill and Wil¬ 
liam Golding's novel Lord of 
the Flies after a Channel 4 
documentary two years ago 
showed pupils hunting a rab¬ 
bit and beheading it 

Zoe Readhead, the 
founder's daughter and 
Summerhill principal, reject¬ 

ed the findings. She said the 
report failed to capture the 
essence of the school. “It is 
intolerable that we should be 
inspected by people without 
any interest in alternative 
education.- Mrs Readhead 
said. “It’s rather like a church 
being inspected by atheists.” 

Mrs Readhead said the 
inspectors were blind to the 
school's goals and judged it 
against standards it was not 
trying ro meet. "Our aim is not 
to secure a stream of As at 
GCSE. You cannot judge hap- 
pi ness, confidence and re¬ 
sponsibility with a piece of 
paper." 

While pupils' behaviour 
was generally good, the in¬ 
spectors noted that their “free 

A.S. Neill: founded the 
boarding school in 1921 

use of colloquial language" 
and regular non-attendance of 
lessons would not be tolerated 
in conventional schools. Sanc¬ 
tions against pupils who mis¬ 
behave’are negotiated by a 
tribunal involving all staff 
and pupils. 

The inspectors recom¬ 
mended that complaints pro¬ 
cedures required by the 
Children Act be established 
because there was potential 
for the “abuse of trust". 

The report said: “There is 
physical contact between staff 
and children which is of a 
caring and comfortable kind 
and no improper behaviour 
was observed- There are. 
neverthiess, risks that child¬ 
ren. particularly girls, could 
acquire behaviour which 
makes them vulnerable, with¬ 
in and outside the school." 

Summerhill's roll fell after 
an inspection in 1990. but has 
bounced back. It has 38 boys 
and 2S girls, aged between six 
and 17. with 21 Japanese and 
seven German pupils. 

The Education Department 
sent a letter yesterday high¬ 
lighting concerns raised by 
the report, giving the school 
two months to respond. If Mr 
Patten is not satisfied he can 
issue a second notice of com¬ 
plaint. allowing Summerhill 
six months in which to lift 
standards or be dosed. 

SummerhiU’s ideals allow mixed nude bathing, pictured in its prospectus, as an extra-curricular activity 

‘Older kids have to run the place’ 
FORMER pupils of SununeriuD unhes¬ 
itatingly defend their Alma Mater, 
fondly’remembering their unconven¬ 
tional schooldays (Ben Preston writes). 

Caroline Jackson. 42. attended be¬ 
tween 1962 and 1967 and left unusually, 
with five O-ievels. “I was occasionally 
unhappy but. overall. 1 enjoyed myself 
and benefited from the experience." 

Mrs Jackson, philosophy graduate 
from the University of East Anglia and 
deputy secretary at the University of 
North London, said: “Suramerhih 
taught me self-reliance, responsibility 
and that most things are down to what 
you do yourself.” She said that AS. 

Neill the school’s founder, who was still 
at the helm during her time, was proud 
of organising Summerhill on the princi¬ 
ple that his vore was no more influential 
than that of a five-year-old pupil. 

Although new pupils sometimes went 
“a bit wild" and dropped out of academic 
work for a couple of years. Mrs Jackson 
said there was hardly any bullying and 
no drug-taking. Some pupils did smoke 
but misbehaviour was restricted to the 
odd. discreet bottle of cider, she said. 

“Sex inevitably raised its head. But 
pupils were very conscious of the 
problems it would cause if it happened 
in the full sense. AS. Neill was worried 

that if the school gained a reputation for 
children having sex it would provide a 
reason for possible do sure." 

Mrs Jackson said, however, that she 
will not send her two children to 
Summerhill but only because she does 
not want them to board. 

Albert f-amh, 45. went to Summerhill 
between 1961 and 1965 before studying 
film at New York University. His 
daughter. Jasmine. 17. and son Rofi. 15. 
also attended. He said: “Summerhill 
teaches children responsibility at an 
early age. The (rider kids really have to 
run the school and carrying that author¬ 
ity around is tremendous experience." 

Order 

The Times 

and freeze 

the price 

at30p 

• HUNDREDS of 
readers every day 
are responding to 
the guarantee by 

The Times to freeze 
the cover price at 

30p (40pon 
Saturdays) until 
January 31 next 

year. The guarantee 
is open to all who 
order a regular 

daily copy. 

• THERE will be no 
change in how trills 
are paid. Readers 
who accept the 

offer will pay their 
newsagent on the 

normal daily, 
weekly or 

monthly basis. 
See page 14 

for details. 

• MORE readers 
every day are 

appreciating the 
quality of 

The Times. 
According to the 

National 
Readership Survey, 
readership of The 

Times increased by 
12 percent 

between July and 
December 1993, 

the highest for any 
national 

newspaper. 

Currvs SALE 

Enjoy magnificent cinema sound in the 
comfort of your own home! 
Gnema Sound is now 4p 
available on 
over 4000 pre- 
recorded videos 
(NICAM video ’'-J1 
recorder required) " ^ 
and on a growing *' 
number of satellite and TV ' 
broadcasts. 

Hitachi's latest 
super screen TVs 
feature a built-in 
subwoofer and four 
free-standing 
speakers that 
literally surround 
you with sound! 
Ask for a 
demonstration at 
Currys today - and 
hear the difference! 

HITACHI 
CINEMA SOUND 
25" FST Dolby* Pro-Logic 
Gnema Sound TV 
Ooiby* Surround Pro-Logic amplifier and 
4 surround sound speakers with 55 watts 
(RM5) output for thriilingly lifeilxe scu"d 
59cm visible screen size with bfiiiia^t FST 
Hitachi Opus picture quality 
T6 page Fastext Teletext, easy tune system 
and on-screen displays 
Complete with stylish TVA/ideo stand 
Model 2574. Was £899.99- 

PRICE 
ocpqyr uewpectSf5»r motto rj m 

' O'** n j "wwi Ivse-cr 

Accidents 
at work 

cost up to 
£16bn a year 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

UP TO £16 billion a year is lost 
because of accidents at work 
and work-related * ili-healih. 
according to the Health and 
Safety Executive. 

New figures from the gov¬ 
ernment agency, said to be the 
most comprehensive estimates 
of the cost of accidents, 
prompted sharp attacks from 
trade unions on government 
and employer safety practices. 

John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of the TUC. emphasised 
the “huge price" of accidents 
made dear by the HSE report, 
and said that seven our of ten 
accidents at work occurred 
because managers foiled to 
take adequate precautions. 

Judith Church, health and 
safety officer for the Manufac¬ 
turing. Science and Finance 
union, said the findings ex¬ 
posed “the lunacy of the 
government's health and safe¬ 
ty policy"- which did not grasp 
that economic success and 
good health and safety stan¬ 
dards went hand in hand- 

The HSE oonduded that the 
annual exist of work-based 
accidents and ill-health was 
£11-16 billion — 2-3 per cent of 
gross domestic product. Each 
year there are about 1.6 mil¬ 
lion accidents ar work and 12 
million people suffer from ill- 
health caused or exacerbated 
by conditions at work. Thirty 
million working days are lost 
as a result- 

Parents fear 
a repeat 

of Bulger 
abduction 

By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE spectre of James 
Bulger's abduction is still 
etched in the. memories of 
British parents more than a 
year after he was murdered, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished today. 

Out of 1.000 parents inter¬ 
viewed this year. 97 per cent 
cited the possible abduction of 
their children as their greatest 
fear. Many said that video 
images of the two-yearold 
being taken by his killers 
were fresh in their minds. 

Kidscape. the children's 
charity, conducted the survey 
to assess the effects of a safety 
campaign launched last year. 
Nine out of ten parents who 
saw the campaign began 
teaching their children howto 
respond if they were ap¬ 
proached by strangers. 

Michele Elliott, the chari¬ 
ty's founder and director, 
said: “Spontaneous recall of 
those television images was 
demonstrated by parents. It 
seems that the James Bulger 
case has focused parents* 
minds on the dangers facing 
their children." 

The survey showed that 
almost all parents regarded 
the world now as a more 
dangerous place for children 
than when they were young. 
Drugs, alcohoL promiscuous 
sex and Aids were considered 
to be daily threats to their 
children's welfare. 

Motorists offered 
new route to appeal 
over parking fines 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

BRITAIN'S first parking tick¬ 
et adjudicator yesterday prom¬ 
ised "rough but foir justice" 
for some of the thousands of 
motorists who each year 
believe they have been unfair¬ 
ly treated by traffic wardens. 

Caroline Sheppard. 42, is 
part of the government- 
backed effort to decriminalise 
parking offences and remove 
from police and. magistrates’ 
cams the burden of dealing 
with contested cases. 

From July all traffic war¬ 
dens in London will be em¬ 
ployed by local authorities, 
rather than the police, and 
Miss Sheppard arid her team, 
financed tty the councils, will 
act as judge and jury for 
motorists who consider they 
have been the target of over- 
zealous officials. 

Other cities, including York. 

Sheppard: team will hear 
up to 100.000 cases a year 

Coventry and Bristol, are 
considering appointing 
adjudicators. 

Miss Sheppard promises a^ 
free. friendly and fast service. 
She has beard about 30 cases 
so for. coming down in favour 
of the motorist in about 60 per 
cent of them. Her team will 
handle up to 100.000 cases a 
year. 

Motorists can visit her office 
and discuss their case sitting 
round a table, or can write in 
detailing their complaints. “I 
promise drivers rough but foir 
justice, although if they lose 
their appeals that is tough.” 
she said. 

Miss Sheppard, who has 
received six parking tickets, 
spent 16 years as a clerk in 
magistrates’ courts and be¬ 
lieves she has heard every 
excuse in the book. “One man 
said he had to park on double 
yellow lines because he was 
buying a python and didn't 
want to cany it through the 
streets. His case collapsed 
when he couldn't produce a 
receipt" 

Other drivers undergo a 
strange metamorphosis. 
"County ladies down for the 
Chelsea Flower Show sudden¬ 
ly become hysterical monsters. 
It'S all to do with the psycholo¬ 
gy of car ownership.” 

Last year more than two . 
million parking tickets were 3 
issued in London, resulting in 
about 20.000 contested cases 
at magistrates' courts. 

Keene % chess 
-1\- 

LOWEST PRICES 
GUARANTEED 

FAST 

DELIVERY 

1 AST FEW DAYS setter service and low, low prices guaranteed 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Queen sacrifice 
Noel Gallagher of Glasgow has 
sen: me the tollowmg same The 
krv is the queen sacrifice on move 
31 

White: Noe! Gallagher 
Blade H Richter 
chib match. 1993 

Sicilian defence 
c5 
(S 

Nt6 
NO> 
CM 
Bg4 
8ns 
BgE 
e5 
Be7 
« 
0*16 
063 
KhB 
N64 
QcJ7 
Qa4 
8*34 
Bd8 
Rc3 
Cd7 
Rg8 
Go5 
Qcs 
t*g6 
Rg7 

23 0(4 R(7 
29 ss BaS 
30 66 
31 Ntfi7 RxK 
32 Nf6+ Kg7 
33 Rh7- K3 
34 Rf7 checkmate 

Diagram of final position 

M3 
d4 

EcJ 
NO3 
f3 

, to Qe2 
11 Bg5 

\ 12 0-0-0 
13 Brf6 
U NtJ5 
15 Nd2 
16 a3 
17 Qe3 
18 Nfl 
19 rbrM 
2Q QkM 
21 OC3 
22 5tv3 
23 N=3 
24 h4 
i. 3 16 
26 to-56 

27 Gti2 

Readers* games 
Readers are invited to submit 

their games to me c/o Vie Times. 
I Pennington St. London El 9XN. 

Nice results 
At the tournament in Nice the 
scores woe Miikov (Macedonia) S 
points: Efimov (Georgia) 1A Palac 
(Croatia) 7. Santo-Roman 65. 
Lamoureux & Baczut, Anie. Prie 
and Markotic (Cnnrial all 55: 
Relange 4; Touzane 3: Tasic 1 
Flayer* French unless stated. 

Winning Move, page 44 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
(END OP LEASE} 

HAND MADE ORIENTAL 
CARPETS & RUGS 

80% OFF 
GENUINE REDUCTIONS 
HUGE STOCK OF PERSIAN (TURKISH SILK) 

KASHMIR & TH1BAL RUGS & CARPETS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 

REASONABLE OFFER WILL NOT BE REFUSED 

OPEN SUNDAY 11.00am to 5J0pm 

WEEKDAYS 940m to 6.00pm 

(LATE NIGHT THURSDAY TILL 7.00pm) 

BELGRAVE CARPET GALLERY LTD 

3 OLD BOND STREET 

LONDON W1 (Piccadilly end) 

Tot- 071-499 6149 

Ftoc-071-408 2496 

I 
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Computer games to have 
cinema-style ratings 

THE computer and video 
games industry has intro¬ 
duced a voluntary cinema- 
style ratings system to give 
guidance on the amount of 
violence and sex. 

All games will cany a 
sticker indicating the suitabil¬ 
ity of the product for four age 
groups. The game based on 
Waif Disney'S A laddin will be 
classified as suitable for aU 
ages. A game derived from the 
film Jurassic Park will be 
marked as unsuitable for 
under 11s while the more 
violent Mortal Kombat series 
will be specified as unsuitable 
for under 15s. 

Roger Bennett, general sec- 

Software Publishers Associ¬ 
ation. which represents lead¬ 
ing games manufacturers, 
said there was also an 18-plus 
classification but none of the 
games on the market would 
qualify for that rating. 

Mr Bennett said die system 
was needed not only to protect 
children but also to reassure 
parents, many of whom suf¬ 
fered from “tedinaphobia" 
and found computer and video 
games inaccessible. The move 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

follows growing public con¬ 
cern about the effect of violent 
material on children. Geoffrey 
Carver of the Professional 
Teachers Association said: 
“We welcome this measure, 
but would like to see more 
research into the effects of 
computer gams. 

“We are concerned that 
computer games can be addic¬ 
tive and lead to withdrawn 
behaviour. They might even 
heighten aggression after 
children have played diem as 
they copy die action they have 
seat on the screen and retreat 

into a kind of fantasy world." 
Mr Carver was particularly 
concerned about the develop¬ 
ment of more realistic graph¬ 
ics, and the increasing use of 
violent themes. In Mortal 
Kombat. by Sega, characters 
rip out opponents' organs. 

The new system will be 
linked to guidelines intro¬ 
duced in specialist retailers, 
which require shop assistants 
to judge whether a customer is 
old enough to buy a game. 
Also, shops are distributing a 
leaflet for parents which 
requests their co-operation in 

(MO a 11-14 | ✓ 
: 15-17 ^ 18+ | ✓ 

m 
ESBBND. 
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The new sticker to show the suitability of each game 

helping to implement the rat¬ 
ing system. 

These measures are part of 
the games industry's effort to 
avoid statutory regulation. 
Peter Luff. Tory MP for 
Worcester, said mat legisla¬ 
tion would be introduced to 
control games unless the in¬ 
dustry. worth £750 million a 
year in die UK. could show h 
was cleaning up its act. 

The games are exempt from 
the statutory classification sys¬ 
tem operated by the British 
Board of Film Classification as 
they haw digitised rather than 
film images. 

The new ratings system will 
be monitored by die Video 
Standards Council. John 
Pascoe of die council said: 
“There will be ethical and 
moral criteria included in the 
ratings system, as well as 
practical considerations." 

The manufacturer will be 
responsible for choosing the 
rating for its products, but the 
council will be able to chall¬ 
enge it. Companies found to 
have abused the system will be 
disciplined and could be 
thrown out of the European 
association. 

Athlete Sally Gunnell with Lee Atkinson. 7, from Co 
Durham, who received a Child of Achievement award 
for learning to walk after being bom with cerebral palsy 

Lawyers face fines 
over court delays 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

LAWYERS who fail to esti¬ 
mate the length of their cases 
and cause damaging delays 
for other litigants may be 
fined, a High Court judge 
said yesterday. 

Mr Justice Hall said that 
inaccurate estimates caused 
disruption, inconvenience, 
substantial delays in court 
work and prejudiced other 
cases. His comments in the 
High Court family division 
came at the end of a seven-day 
hearing that lawyers had esti¬ 
mated would take three days. 

The judge said that in future 
lawyers who were guilty of 
failing to estimate case lengths 
accurately could find them¬ 
selves having their “minds 
concentrated" by financial 
penalties. 

Referring to sensitive cases 
involving the care of children, 
he said: “Most have been 
waiting a long time—too long 

to come on. A badly 
estimated child case which 
overruns prejudices the next, 
equally urgent, child case." 

He said that all judges 
working in the family division 
had experienced delays. He 
said it caused “a real sense of 
frustration" when he saw the 
dismay on the faces of the 
litigants told that their cases 

would come on months rather 
than weeks later. 

“We are all constrained to 
work within the system, and 
one of the critical factors 
which ensures that the limited 
resources available are prop¬ 
erly utilised is accurate esti¬ 
mation of the likely length of 
cases." Mr Justice Hall said. 

He said that delays in 
gening cases to trial could 
tempt lawyers to underesti¬ 
mate the length of a case in the 
hope thai a shorter case would 
get to court sooner. But he 
said: "That temptation should 
be resisted. The premise upon 
which it is based is fallacious. 
If a case is truly urgent, it will 
be heard, irrespective of its 
length." 

The judge said that a serious 
underestimation of a case's 
length could result in it being 
removed from the list “Cases 
that are adjourned or which 
ovemin cause increasing 
congestion in the lists and 
prejudice following cases." he 
said. “They represent a prob¬ 
lem that can only be resolved 
by the profession concentrat¬ 
ing its mind on providing 
proper estimates of time." 

He said that courts had that 
power to impose financial 
penalties in appropriate cases. 

Don’t 
burn the 

Turn in early and leave everything to a 

Panasonic Fax Machine. Just set it up 

and slip away. It will work through the 

night, sending faxes at the cheapest 

rate to a number of pre-programmed 

destinations, anywhere in the world. 

Nothing will disturb your rest. Even if its 

flow is interrupted, it automatically picks 

up where it left off when transmission 

starts again. For more details, phone 

0800 444 220 anytime. Sleep well. 

Panasonic 
Facsimile 

EC blocks 
ban on 

powerful 
motorbikes 

From James Land ale 
IN STRASBOURG 

MEPs last night effectively 
killed off a planned EC ban 
on high-performance motor¬ 
bikes. 

Flexing new powers invest¬ 
ed in them by the Maastricht 
treaty, they voted by 300 votes 
to 24. with 13 abstentions, to 
“intend to reject" the ban. The 
plan will now go to a “concili¬ 
ation committee", effectively 
throwing out the legislation. 

The European Commis¬ 
sion, the EC’s unelected exec¬ 
utive body, has been frying to 
ban the manufacture and 
import of motorbikes of more 
than 100 brake horsepower 
across Europe. High-speed 
motorbikes, it claims, ate 
responsible for the majority of 
motorcycle accidents. 

MEPs said this was un¬ 
founded and that a ban would 
harm European manufactur¬ 
ers’ chances of getting bade 
into a Japanese-dominated 
market 

Last night the parliament 
rejected the plans for a second 
time, this time using new 
legislative powers under the 
Maastricht treaty. The pro¬ 
posals. had the support of all 
EC countries except Britain. 

Peter Beazley. Tory MEP 
for Bedfordshire South, said: 
“Here we are with a great 
market which we are not 
supplying. It Is jobs, money 
and technology, and we are 
just not getting into it” 

Triumph Motorcycles Ltd, 
Britain's only volume manu¬ 
facturer of motorbikes, said 
any ban would harm its sales 
and put an expansion scheme 
indoubt 

|l NEWS MfBRIEF.' J 

Two men in 
court over 
fire death 

Two men appeared before 
magistrates yesterday 
charged with the murder of an 
amateur footballer. 

Ryan Keen. 20. who played 
for Nantwich Town, died in 
hospital in Manchester from 
bums after a fire at a house in 
Nantwich on Saturday. Police 
said the cause was inflamma¬ 
ble liquid. Andrew Card. 32. a 
roofer of Crewe, and Barry 
Oliver. 30. a window cleaner 
of Nantwich. were remanded 
in custody. 

Rugby charge 
William Hardy. 24. of Chis¬ 
wick, west Lewi don, was re¬ 
manded on bail accused of the 
manslaughter of Seamus La- 
velle during a mg by match. 
Mr Lavefie. 30. of Colindale, 
north London, died after suf¬ 
fering brain injuries. 

Vicar accused 
The Rev Franklin Huntress, 
60. vicar of Long Bennington, 
Lincolnshire, has been sus¬ 
pended from his duties after 
being charged with indecently 
assaulting a 15-year-old boy. 

Guns stolen 
Eighty-nine double-barrel 
shotguns were stolen from a 
lorry while the driver slept in a 
layby at Cassington. Oxford¬ 
shire. The guns were on the 
way to Leicestershire. 

Llama watch 
A Uama has been drafted in by 
a Kent farmer to protect his 
lambs from foxes. Jamie Free¬ 
man said he got the idea from 
American farmers who use 
llamas to ward off coyotes. 

Duke leads hunt 
for king’s treasure 

By Andrew Collier 

can underwater explorer, 
believes that rich pickings 
await them. The barge is 
understood to have been 
carrying a 280-piece silver 
dinner service commis¬ 
sioned by Henry VIII. 

Searchers are optimistic 
that the mud-covered vessel 
may be intact and in a 
condition that will allow it 
to be raised whole from the 
seabed. Because much ma¬ 
terial from Stuart times was 
destroyed under Cromwell 
any items discovered may 
help to 611 gaps in historical 
knowledge. 

Mr Clifford said yester¬ 
day: “We cannot guarantee 
to find the Blessing of 
Bamtisland right away 
because there are so many 
wrecks. But by investigat¬ 
ing each target and through 
a process of elimination, we 
are confident we wQI strike 
it lucky." 

ANOTHER search to find 
lhe submerged hulk of 
King Charles I’s treasure 
barge begins in the Firth of 
Forth today. It could prove 
to be the most important 
underwater finding in Brit¬ 
ish waters since the raising 
of the Mary Rose in 1982. 

The Royal Navy mine¬ 
sweeper HMS Cottesmore. 
commanded by the Duke of 
York, is using its sonar to 
sweep the area to try to find 
the Blessing of 
Burntisland. The vessel 
sank in a storm in 1633 
while carrying Charles's 
baggage 3CT055 the forth 
during his first tour as King 
of Scotland. 

Detailed analysis last 
year located possible tar¬ 
gets in 90ft of water off 
Burntisland, on die Fife 
side of the river. 

The project team, led by 
Barry Clifford, an Ameri- 
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How leading light in the party was eclipsed by clash of ideals 
ffsassssst iSfsaSfS ship. Then he made it dear that he cnhosed Mr Smith’s shadow uua B 

Smith: will be relieved 
to lose thorn in side 

ryan Gould, who is to bow 
out of British politics at the 
age of 55. after nearly 20 

years as an MP. suffered from 
being too clever, from being a New 
Zealander and from an inconsistent 
image. 

Once seen as an arch 
moderniser, he recently hit out at 
John Smith Tor siding with the 
wealthy and abandoning the par¬ 
ty's core supporters. Attempts to 
court both die left and the right 
have meant that neither side has 
ever fully accepted him. 

While his colleagues respect and 
admire his intellect and enthusi¬ 
asm. the man who admits to 
lunching with Michael Portillo has 
always been regarded as a bit of a 
maverick. "He ploughs his own 
furrow” one colleague said. His 

antipathy to Mr Smith and his anti- 
European views, which led to his 
resignation from the shadow cabi¬ 
net in 1992, also stymied any chance 
of gaining a foothold in the party's 
power base in recall years. 

Many claim that the party has 
suffered as a consequence and that 
Mr Gould's energy, ideas and 
talents are badly missed. However, 
those dose to the leadership are 
relieved that the one remaining 
thorn in Mr Smith's side will 
finally be removed. 

Mr Gould arrived in Britain as a 
Rhodes scholar at Balliol, Oxford, 
aged 23- He joined die Labour 
Party two years later. After a spell 
in the Foreign Office he returned to 
academic life in Oxford as a law 
don before winning the Southamp¬ 
ton Test seat in October 1974. bur 

The Labour Party maverick, Bryan Gould, who is 
to quit politics, suffered from beingioo clever, too 
inconsistent and too foreign, Jill Sherman writes 

losing it in 1979. Mr Gould spent 
the next four years as a television 
reporter and presenter, before re¬ 
turning to Westminster as MP for 
Dagenham in I9S3. After his suc¬ 
cess as campaign co-ordinator in 
the 19S7 general election, he was 
tipped as a future party leader. 

Then, the boyish, charming and 
ambitious polio dan was one of the 
leading lights in the party. Those 
working with him on the 1987 
campaign were particularly im- 
pressed'with the ease with which he 
took over running the show and his 

professionalism. Although Labour 
lost the election he won widespread 
credit for his efforts, and was duly 
rewarded with big successes in the 
shadow Cabinet and national exec¬ 
utive elections. 

Shortly after the election Mr 
Gould was the first member of the 
shadow Cabinet to call for a 
fundamental review of some of 
Labour's key policies in an attempt 
to appeal to the real world rather 
than just party activists. However, 
justas his star was rising he made a 
couple of political blunders. At the 

coveted and deserved the job of 
shadow Chancellor. He was bitter¬ 
ly disappointed when Neil Kinnock 
gave the post to Mr Smith- Mr 
Gould was given trade and indus¬ 
try, but he sparred with Mr Smith 
on economic policy. 

Two years later he was moved to 
the less sensitive shadow environ¬ 
ment post, where he clashed with 
Mr Kinnodt over Labour’s alterna¬ 
tive to the poll tax. 

His political star was already on 
the wane when Labour was defeat¬ 
ed in the 1992 general election. Mr 
Gould had nothing to lose when he 
decided to challenge Mr Smith for 
the Labour leadership and to run 
against Margaret Beckett as his 

get during the campaign. 
“ The thorn was truly embedded m 

Mr Smith’s side. Mr Gould contin¬ 
ued to speak out against Maas¬ 
tricht and Labour’s economic 
policy. After a humiliating defeat in 
the leadership elections he was 
appointed shadow heritage secre¬ 
tary. Two months later he resigned 
at die party conference, dismissing 
the shadow cabinet as “a gag and 
straiijacket thai suppressed real 
debate”. Since then he has concen¬ 
trated on drawing up an alternative 
economic policy, based on higher 
taxes and higher spending. Yester¬ 
day, however, he conceded that Mr 
Smith would never sign up to his 
ideas. 

Labour puts 
Commons 
business 
in danger 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

LABOUR’S guerrilla tactics 
yesterday brought the work of 
a select committee to a halL 
and Opposition leaders threat¬ 
ened to “shut down the Com¬ 
mons within days" by 
stopping any legislation pass¬ 
ing through Parliament. 

Senior backbenchers will 
try today to defuse the dispute 
after relations between the two 
main parties plumbed new 
depths. Dr Keith Hampson. a 
Tory member of theTrade and 
Industry Select Committee, 
tabled a motion of no-conii- 
dence in Richard Cabom. the 
committee's Labour chair¬ 
man. Dr Hampson retaliated 
against Labour's derision to 
block the committee’s planned 
visit to South Africa this 
month, the latest in a series of 
moves aimed at disrupting 
Commons business. 

The Tory-dominated com¬ 
mittee was warned last night 
that, if the motion was carried 
next week. Labour's campaign 
of non co-operation would be 
intensified rapidly to bring 
Commons business to a halt 

Senior Labour members 
said the party would with¬ 
draw MPs from all commit¬ 
tees. effectively hairing the 
behind-the-scenes work of 
Parliament and slowing down 
legislation, such as the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Bill, currently 
being discussed by standing 
committees. 

Today the all-party Com¬ 
mons Liaison Committee, 
comprising the chairmen of all 
the select committees and 
other senior MPs. will hear 
Mr Cabom'5 account of yes¬ 
terday's events and attempt to 
avert a crisis. 

However, several Tory com¬ 
mittee chairmen have voiced 
their annoyance at Labour’s 
recent tactic of blocking for¬ 
eign visits by refusing to allow 
its MPs to miss Commons 
business. 

Sir Anthony Gram, a Tory 
member of ihe Trade and 
Industry Committee, accused 
Labour of “gross interference" 
with die work of select com¬ 
mittees. “It is not for Labour io 
deride where we should and 
should not go when we arc 
trying to investigate an issue 
in as much detail as possible." 

The committee, which is 

examining trade links with 
southern Africa, has now de¬ 
ferred the planned publishing 
date of its report, which was 
due to be out before the South 
African elections in April. 

Labour's strategy of non co¬ 
operation strategy, aimed ar 
forcing Conservatives to re 
main at the Commons for late- 
night votes by withdrawing 
the "pairing” agreement, 
began in December in protest 
ar the Government's derision 
to cut short debate on mea¬ 
sures contained in the Budget. 

More divisions between 
backbenchers will emerge 
next month when the first 
detailed enquiry for nearly 20 
years into the funding of 
political parties faces acrimo¬ 
nious collapse. A deep split 
between Tory and Labour 
MPs investigating party fund¬ 
ing has dashed tory hopes that 
the long-awaited cross-party 
Commons report might reach 
uncontroversial conclusions. 

After months of delibera¬ 
tion. members of the Home 
Affairs Select Committee have 
conceded that hopes of pro¬ 
ducing a unanimous report at 
the end of March are now 
futile. The Tory-dominated 
committee, which had been 
due to report last year, is now 
likely to be split between a 
majority report agreed by 
Conservative members and a 
minority set of conclusions 
published by Opposition MPs. 

Such a move will draw 
Conservatives into renewed 
controversy over the number 
of donations paid by contribu¬ 
tors living overseas and the 
lack of information provided 
about some of the party’s large 
donors. The Government will 
face renewed calls from Lab¬ 
our to ban overseas donations 
to parties, introduce share¬ 
holders' ballots before com¬ 
panies make donations and to 
set up a national regulatory 
system controlling funding. 

In Parliament 
Commons GJOj: Questions: 
Home Office; Prime Minister. 
Opposition debate on Child Sup¬ 
port Agency. 
Lords (3i: Local Government 
fWalesj Bill, report. River Colder 
AVdbeck Site) Bill. 3rd reading. 

Departing 
Gould 
leads 

from the 
sidelines Bryan Gould has set an 

example which other 
MPs should follow. 

The puzzled reaction yester¬ 
day of other MPs to his 
derision to leave the Com¬ 
mons at the age of 55 for a 
rewarding job. as a university 
vice-chancellor in his native 
New Zealand, shows whal is 
wrong now. Most politicians 
cannot understand why any¬ 
one should voluntarily give 
up life at Westminster. 

But then Mr Gould has 
never been a conventional 
career politician. He had a life 
before politics, as a diplomat 
and an Oxford law don. He 
has always had a detached 
attitude, in part because he is 
an outsider to British politics. 
After losing Southampton 
Test in 1979, he was less 
distraught than most other 
former MPs are on defeat, 
even though he was keen to 
get back to the Commons. 
After returning, for Dagen- 
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ham. in 1983. he was soon a 
success on the frontbench 
and. as campaigns co-ordina¬ 
tor during the 1987 election, he 
personified the more youth¬ 
ful, outward-looking image 
which Labour needed. 

He appeared to be the 
archetypal moderniser before 
his time But that was always 
misleading since his views, 
particularly his opposition to 
closer British involvement in 
the European Community 
(now Union) and to anything 
smacking of monetarism, put 
him increasingly at odds with 
the leadership. MPs ques¬ 
tioned his judgment 

This conflict doomed his 
campaign forthe Labour lead¬ 
ership in 1992. He completed 
the process of selfdestruction 
when he resigned from the 
shadow Cabinet over Europe 
in September 1992. Since then 
he has become more isolated. 
He spoke against the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty and founded the 
Full Employment Forum to 
advocate a Keynesian alterna¬ 
tive to the mainstream Labour 
approach. But he was on the 
outside. 

Mr Gould summed up his 
predicament yesterday: 
“Rather than remain as a 
carping critic lamenting on 
the sidelines things 1 cannot 
change. 1 would rather do 

Bryan Gould, the Labour MP, turning his back on Westminister yesterday 

something constructive with 
my life.” This view was dis¬ 
missed by John Prescott as 
“bad political judgment”. But 
that underlines the blinkered 
Westminster viewpoint. Rath¬ 
er than hang around, with 
Little prospect of office, and 
probably become embittered 
Mr Gould has sensibly derid¬ 
ed to seek a fulfilling life 
elsewhere. Prominent Labour 
politicians have from time to 
time taken up other jobs in 
mid-career Alf Roberts be¬ 
came chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Coal Board in 1961 and 
Eric Variey quit the Commons 
for business in 19S4. On the 
Tory side. Sir Leon Briitan 
has accomplished much more 

as a European Commissioner 
than he would have done in 
the Commons. But they are 
exceptions. 

Parliament would benefit 
from more politicians with a 
similar approach. Too many 
MPs remain in the Commons 
until their late 60s or 70s. 
contributing little. But as I 
argued in my recent book 
Honest Opportunism: the 
rise of the career politician. 
that is symptomatic of the rise 
of a new breed of full-time 
politicians, committed from 
their early 20s. if not earlier. 
An increasing number of MPs 
have never done “proper” jobs 
outside of politics. Nearly a 
third of the MPs first elected 

in 19% had previously been 
special advisers to ministers, 
on the staff of parties, trade 
unions, fufftime councillors 
or consultants. Having 
worked so hard to get selected 
as candidates and rHpn elected 
as MPs. they want to stay in 
the Commons for as long as 
possible. Of the 75 MPs who 
left the Commons at their own 
wish at the last election just 
nine were as young as Mr 
Gould now is. Instead of 
pitying Mr Gould, as some 
MPs were doing yesterday, 
they should envy him. 

Peter Riddell 
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High-flyer 
who gave 
hope to 
citizens 

By Edward Gorman 

AT TIMES the citizens of 
Dagenham, Bryan Gould’s 
northeast London constituen¬ 
cy since 1983, acknowledge 
that they have been frankly 
confused by their dynamic 
MP. 

Many of his constituents 
admitted to being only vague¬ 
ly aware of his views, say on 
Europe, on the way die Lab¬ 
our Party ought to be heading, 
the effectiveness of the current 
leadership, or the economy. 

But even among those who 
have never voted for him in 
the somewhat faded home of 
Fbrd cars, there was only 
praise yesterday for a constitu¬ 
ency MP regarded as hard¬ 
working and effective. 

Dagenham. as much as 
anywhere in Britain, has need¬ 
ed a high-profile operator and 
Mr Gould has fitted the bill. 
As B01 Little, secretary of die 
local Labour Party and Mr 
Gould's agent- at the last 
general election, put it "Dag¬ 
enham amounts to little more 
than one large housing estate” 
which was originally built as 
part of shun clearance in die 
1920s and then added to as the 
huge Ford plant grew to 
employ more than 25.000 
people. 

These days the Ford opera¬ 
tion has shrunk dramatically, 
with fewer than 10.000 work¬ 
ers knocking out Fiesta cars on 
round-the-clock shifts. Dagen¬ 
ham now has unemployment 
running at 2 per cent above the 
national average. At the very 
least Mr Gould has helped to 
stem the decline, fighting to 
keep the jobs at Ford and 
elsewhere and campaigning 
hard but unsuccessfully, for 
extra EC development fund¬ 
ing for the area. 

"I think he's raised the 
, profile of Dagenham — it was 

never a very well known area. 
It is partly because he has 
become well known himself.” 
reflected Mr Little. *T think 
Bryan felt comfortable with 
people because his sort of 
traditional Labour values 
struck a chord with skilled 
and semi-skilled workers 
here." 

Some see his departure as a 
great loss not only for Dagen¬ 
ham. The majority of people 
in our office argue that he 
would have made an excellent 
Prime Minister eventually.” 
said one local businesswom¬ 
an, who did nor wished to be 
named. “Certainly he would 
have made a better ipgrW of 
the Labour Party than the one 
we have at the moment.” 

Whitehall 
wasted 

cash meant 
for jobless 

By Arthur Leathley. * 
POLITICAL TORRES POND ENT 

UP TO £48 million intended 
for helping the unemployed 
was wasted through Civil 
Sendee inefficiency, MPs re¬ 
ported yesterday. 

Mistakes, failures of finan¬ 
cial management and inade¬ 
quatestaffing led to an 
Employment Department 
computer system being aban¬ 
doned. Even after problems 
had been found in the system, 
managers foiled to assess the 
dangers of extending "an 
already high-risk project”, 
says a report by the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee. 

The MPs’ criticisms will 
aHH to pressure on ministers 
to tighten up on waste and 
mismanagement in the public 
sector. Yesterdays comments 
follow a report tty the commit¬ 
tee detailing 21 cases of "seri¬ 
ous failures” in government 
departments and public bod¬ 
ies in recent years. 

The Field computer system 
was set up in 1988 to help local 
and regional offices to imple¬ 
ment training and enterprise 
programmes but was aban¬ 
doned last year after £48 
million had been spent Ac¬ 
cording to the report "at least 
a significant part of the expen¬ 
diture of £48 million by fire- 
department on this project 
has been wasted. This was 
money that could have been 
spent on providing training 
for unemployed people.” 

The report says that most 
Training and Enterprise 
Councils were using the sys¬ 
tem partially or not at all by 
1992. "We consider this a very 
inadequate outcome to the 
investment of £48 million." 

A "haphazard" system of 
appointing about 200 outside 
consultants meant that con¬ 
sultancy costs, originally esti¬ 
mated at £1.3 million, soared 
to £11 mfllion. Hie nse of so 
many consultancies cast 
doubt on the deportment’s 
control of the outside firms 
“as well as the accuracy of 
their financial planning for 
the project". 

After detailing a host of 
criticisms, the MPs concluded 
that “we do not share the 
department’s view that the 
system can be regarded as any 
sort of success, even a partial 
one. In our view, with so few 
dear benefits, this expendi¬ 
ture does not represent value 
for money for the taxpayer." 

The MPs said that staff re¬ 
sponsible for the project “did. 
not possess the necessary^*? 
background and experience”. 

Jet breaks the language barrier 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TH E two-year delay and 
rising cost of the four-nation 
EurcSghter aircraft was 
blamed yesterday or. the 
workshare arear.eerr.en! un¬ 
der which each cbur.rr. had 
to play a pan in developing 
every "piece of equipment! 

MPs on the Commons De¬ 
fence Committee were !old 
that ever, the aircraft's r.vo 
wings had to be built ir. four 
countries: Britain, Germany. 
Italy and Spain. 

The MPs heard that Brit¬ 
ain's share o'" the epst of 
developing rfte Exroficftier 
had increased by ‘450 mil¬ 
lion to £3.4 billion. 

The prototype EuroSeftter 
is due to have is inaugural 
flight in April, two year? late. 

Tne main cause of the delay 
was the flight control system, 
the MPs were told. The 
difficulties were not helped by 
the fact that the software for 
the system was developed by 
all four partners, speaking 
different languages. 

Mr Gordon said the rime- 
wastinc involved in shipping 
components around from 
country to country was one of 
the lessons learnt from the 
Eurofighrer programme. 

Britain had also hoped to 
use file management agency, 
set up to run the three-nation 
Tornado programme, for the 
Eurofighter project. How¬ 
ever. Spain, which had not 
been part of the Tornado 
programme, rejected the pro¬ 

posal. so a separate manage¬ 
ment agency had to be 
formed. ~ 

Production of the 
Eurofighter which will re¬ 
place the RAPs Jaguar and 
Tornado F3 squadrons, is due 
to begin next year, after 
Malcolm Rifkind. the De¬ 
fence Secretary, and his coun¬ 
terparts from Germany. 
Spain and Italy sign a new 
memorandum of under¬ 
standing. The estimated total 
development and production 
cost for the four countries is 
currently £32 billion. 

The RAF requirement was 
for 250 aircraft but this could 
increase if it took over other 
roles. This was under review, 
the MPs heard. 

Power-hungry MEPs 
rewrite the rule-book 

THE European parliament, 
swelled by its new legislative 
powers under the Maastricht 
Treaty, has had a rush of 
blood to the head (James 
Landaie writes). 

Not content with its new 
right to “co-dedsion making” 
with the 12 member state 
governments to shape much 
European Union law. it chose 
to spend several hours yester¬ 
day debating nothing less vital 
than a whole new EU constitu¬ 
tion. which would increase its 
influence tenfold. 

No matter that the Euro¬ 
pean elections are only a few 
months away, yesterday Eu¬ 
rope’s democratic representa¬ 
tives fell that there was no 
time like the present to consid¬ 

er how to overturn the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty. “It would be 
revolutionary," one official 
said. 

The draft constitution called 
for the parliament to have the 
power to define the “general 
political guidelines of the 
Union"; to approve laws joint¬ 
ly with the Council of EC 
ministers: to elect the Euro¬ 
pean Commission president 
and to have the right to hold a 
vote of confidence in the 
Commission as a whole. 

The draft constitution, pro¬ 
posed by Fernand Herman, a 
Belgian Christian Democrat 
MEP, will be put forward for 
consideration at an inter-gov- 
onunental conference on insti¬ 
tutional reforms in 1996. 
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Ten years ago, Labatt began developing 

a totally new kind of beer. Now, we’re 

proud to announce its introduction. 

Labatt “Ice Beer7 A beer so revolutionary 

that its brew process has patents pending. 

“Ice Beer” will be studied by brewmasters 

from every part of the world. And they’ll be 

going to Canada to study it, because “Ice 

Beer” was invented and perfected in. Canada 

by Labatt. 

€>': 
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Brew Tank. 
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first enters the deep chill Heat Exchanger 

where it is cooled and where the ice crystals 

begin to form. The beer then moves into 

the Recrystalizer where the ice crystals grow 

larger allowing the beer to flow freely 

through them. Then the ice crystals (approx¬ 

imately 1.8 metric tonnes per brew cycle) 

are gently removed, as the “Ice Beer” flows 

into the Aging Tank. 

“IF IT S NOT ICE BREWED, 
IT’S NOT ICE BEER.” 

A beer this good and this unique will surely 

spawn imitations. But don’t be fooled. 
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THE ONLY WAY 
TO MAKE ICE BEER.’ 

A NEW AGE 
IN BREWING 

Quite simply, "Ice Beer” is the 

result of “Ice Brewing” 

In fact, it’s impossible to achieve 

one without the other. “Ice. 

Brewing” first chills the beer 

until ice crystals appear; At this 

point an exclusive process 

gently removes the ice 

crystals, which leads to a 

brilliant amber liquid 

uniquely rich in flavour and 

yet uniquely easy to drink. 

*' s'-• ;» -9- 
A : :.• 

The brew process of “Ice Beer” is unlike any 

other brew process in the world. Labatt 

invented it, perfected it, and only Labatt 

owns it. The key to the process is 

to continuously deep chill the beer to -4°C, 

well below typical brewing cold temperatures. 

This creates ice crystals which are then 

removed. The result, at 5.6% jL< 
X' V; 

| alcohol by volume, is “Ice j * ' 

m Beer” A smoother, fuller, ■* 

brilliant amber beer. As the 
‘ Mi • 
fi'-yh diagram illustrates, the beer 1 

"Ice Beer"flows into Aging TonL 

Beware of any beer with ice in its 

name, but not in its brew process. 

Because if it’s not “Ice Brewed" 

it’s not “Ice Beer” We hope you 

will taste what has 

taken us ten years to 

perfect. A truly revolutionary 

beer from Labatt. Invented, 

perfected and “Ice Brewed’ 

only by Labatt. 

Deep chill Heat Exchanger 
forms tiny ice crystals. 

Recrystalizer grows 
ice crystals, then gently 

removes them. 

TM: Laban Ice Beef. Ice Beer, Ice, Ice Brewed, Ice Brewing, and If It’s Not Ice Brewed. It’s Not Ice Beer are trade marls. 
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Bribe case link mars 
election hopes of 

Italian media chief 
SILVIO Berlusconi, the Italian 
media magnate, hit a snag in 
his boisterous campaign to 
become the country's Prime 
Minister in the elections on 
March 27 when his brother. 
Paolo, was accused yesterday 
of bribing officials at a leading 
bank. 

Paolo Berlusconi has for 
some time been the television 
tycoon’s right-hand man and 
has acted as his faithful lieu¬ 
tenant in the important busi¬ 
ness negotiations that have 
made him the richest individ¬ 
ual in Italy. 

In a MUan court yesterday. 
Giuseppe Clerici, a business¬ 
man. told Antonio di Pietro, 
the prosecutor, that Paolo 
Berlusconi had paid 1.1 billion 
lire (£+10.000) to officials of 
the Cariplo Bank. The money 
was allegedly paid in return 
for their arranging, between 
1983 and 1986. the sale of three 
blocks of flats in the fashion¬ 
able “Milan 3" estate devel¬ 
oped by the brothers. 

According to Signor Clerici, 
who is under arrest for his 
dealings with Cariplo. some of 
the money paid by Paolo 
Berlusconi was destined for 
politicians of the Socialist and 
Christian Democratic parties. 
Paolo strongly denied the alle¬ 
gation. “I have never paid 
Bribes. ! had only working 
relations with Clerici. Wc sold 
that property below the mar¬ 
ket price." he insisted yes¬ 
terday. 

From John Phillips in rome 

Commentators, however, 
said the appearance of the 
name of Paolo Berlusconi in 
the records of the enquiry by 
Milan's team of anti-corrup¬ 
tion magistrates might not 
help his politician brother's 
fortunes. The amount of the 
alleged bribe is relatively 
small by the standards of 
some discovered in the corrup¬ 
tion scandal that has engulfed 

Silvio Berlusconi: his TV 
stations accused of bias 

Italy during the past two 
years. Nevertheless, in the 
climate of popular outrage 
over corruption now preva¬ 
lent. some politicians have 
seen their careers ruined or at 
least severely damaged by- 
much more trilling sums. 

Undeterred. Silvio Berlus¬ 
coni pressed on with his 
ebullient electoral campaign. 
At the same time he moved' to 

counter criticism that his three 
private television stations are 
not being even-handed in their 
political coverage by appoint¬ 
ing Gianni Lena, a well- 
known media figure, as 
editorial director of his 
Fininvest group with a brief to 
ensure the objectivity of polit¬ 
ical coverage. 

“This seems to be an as¬ 
sumption of responsibility on 
Berlusconi's part," II Message 
gem di Roma commented. It 
added that it was now up to 
the public and the experts to 
judge if the appointment had 
the desired effect In fact. 
Signor Berlusconi's anti-Com¬ 
munist crusade means that 
the election will be fought out 
on television more than in any 
other forum. 

Criticism of his channels for 
giving his Forza Italia (Go On. 
Italy) political dubs too much 
exposure has now rebounded 
on the state-run RAI's three 
channels, two of which fre¬ 
quently and blatantly support 
the Democratic Party of the 
Left (formerly the Commu¬ 
nists) and its allies in the 
Progressive Alliance, who are 
together favoured to win the 
election. 

“The RA1. as a public ser¬ 
vice. has a particular duty to 
[preserve) balance." Paolo 
Bonaiuti said in II Messag- 
gero. In addition, he said, RAJ 
“receives dozens’ licence fees, 
including the fees of those who 
support Forza Italia". 

The Maid of Orleans, shown as a noble warrior in this drawing, 
becomes a New Age feminist in the film Jeanne la Pucelle 

Joan the feminist 
conquers France 

From Charles Bremner IN PARIS 

Modem France has three great 
heroes of resistance: Chari es de 

Gaulle, Astfrix the Gaul and Joan of 
Arc. For the past decade (he Maid of 
Orksans has been held hostage as the 
icon of the far-right National Front, 
but that could change with the release 
yesterday of an epic film. 

Nearly six hours long. Jeanne la 
Pucelle (Joan the Maid), directed by 
Jacques Rivetre, is being accorded the 
treatment of a national event, one of 
those increasingly common moments 
in which a disoriented France looks 
for its bearings through culture. Only 
five months ago the government 
fought the Americans over the world 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade under the banner of Emile 
Zola's Germinal starring Gerard 
Depardieu. 

Liberation gushed yesterday over 
the lessons Joan offered not just for 
France, but for Bosnia-Henegovina 
and a world threatened with a return 
to the Middle Ages. On its front page 
be MondeTs cartoon showed a con¬ 
fused Joan rushing to fight the 
English with a director telling hen 
“Okay. Joan, you kick out the Serbs, 
without really kicking them out" 

Only non-readers and tekrvision- 
phobes could be unaware that 
Sandrine Bonnaire, an actress with a 
rebellious streak and an affection for 
motorcycle jackets, plays Joan. the 
most popular historical heroine. Not 
for her was Joan, burnt by the 
English at the age of 19. the demure 
virgin martyr. Her Joan is a New Age 
individualist, a confident feminist 
fulfilling an inner drive. The voices 
who told the Lorraine peasant girl to 
go to the Dauphin's aid are not heard. 

“I wanted to show her not as a myth 
but as a real woman, a very young 
one. who laughed and joked and 

played” Bonnaire said on one of her 
many television appearances. The 
actress, who says she had never 
entered a church until she took the 
part, now identifies with the Maid 
and has also written a book on the 
making of the film. 

Rivette. who made his name with 
the recent La Belle Soiseuse and a 
handful of long films, says he wanted 
to tefi the story of Joan like a Western 
and avoid the legends which have 
surrounded the figure since she was 
effectively reinvented in the 19th 
century. Between 1431, when Joan 
was burnt, and the Victorian age, the 
girl warrior was Iargdy ignored as a 
national symbol except by Voltaire, 
who dismissed her as an "unfortunate 
idiot”. The 19th century turned her 
into the incarnation of France. 

Her memory was fought over by 
the left and the religious right 

She was canonised in 1920 and 
during the Second World War Mar¬ 
shal Petain turned her into the 
figurehead of the Vichy regime while 
General de Gaulle took her cross of 
Lorraine as the Free French symboL 
Rivette notes that “Joan had a De 
Gaulle side to her and the general 
thought very often about her.” The 
PuceOe's letter to the English from 
Poitiers was echoed by De Gaulle's 
call to arras on June 18,1940. 

The critics have reacted with rever¬ 
ence and some awe towards the Ri¬ 
vette epic, with only a few grumbling 
that the battle scenes are short on 
numbers. “A miracle in action.'’ 
concluded Le Monde. Illustrious 
Joan scholars are also baiting it for 
faithful depiction of history. “This 
film is beautiful because it is true.” 
said R6gine Pemoud, author of a 
series of respected Joan studies. 
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The new Saab 900 has a lot to live up to, 
and does so convincingly. 

The superb handling in 
the wet is pure Saab. So too 
is the precise steering, 
while the beautifully pro¬ 
gressive brakes are a driv¬ 
er’s delight. 

Today 

It’s a very impressive car. 

Daily Mail 

Even before turning the igni¬ 
tion key, the car impressed. 

Auto Express 

The interior reeks of quality. 

What Car? 

While retaining Saab’s tradi¬ 
tional sporty feel, the new 900s 
are, above all, refined and 
smooth-riding performers. 

Financial Times 

AT £199 A MONTH, 
WE’VE SAVED THE BEST 

QUOTE TILL LAST. 

Of course, a handful of quotes can never tell the who'e story. You can only begin to appreciate Te 

luxury and power of the new Saab 900 once you’re safely behind the //heel. OJVrth crumple zones, cos- 

bars. ABS and an airbag fitted as standard, we mean what we say.) 

And now, thanks to the Saab Option Plan, you can drive away a new 900 for £ lQ9 a month. From a 

car manufacturer that believes in protecting the driver and the environment at any pnee. we tftirt- 

.quite reasonable. The plan aHows you the flexibility to buy your car outright after th’-ee yean, or simpi- to 

hand back the keys and walk away You can even include full service and maintenance in the package. 

So. should you believe everything you read about the new Saab 900’ ‘Mr suggest you come for 2 :er. 

drive and let the car speak for itself. 

• yacai Example: 900 5 lOi 5 door 
On t^e read cash price: 

Deposit 
A c /arcs: 

N'cnth!/ Penial: 

Optional Final Payment 

APR: 
Total Amount Payable- 

£16.948.00 i 
£6,245.00 I 

£10.703.00 ! 

£199.00 I 
£7.068.00 | 

13.3% ; 

£20.318.00 I 

To SAAB Information Centre. Freepost 7/04524. London V/C2H 9BR. Please send details of the: New 900 from £16.395 □ 9000CD (saloon from 

£18.395 □ 9000C5 (5-door) from £18.895 □ Attach your business card or phone 080*3 626556. 

_____Address... Name. 

.Fbstcode. 

Present car make and model. .Year o' nee .Age if under 18. 
i-jWfeOimKAtlTCS MSPO.t4J.Or --'U VWOW J :?‘P AlWf.T- : _• 
i KfluMDwwim apojrtnwiai ewen 5*Tv-'< TS t.css 
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Turkey’s growing 
financial woes 

dim Ciller’s star 
From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul 

SIR Leon Brittan will be asked 
to pick up a biff for £4 billion 
when he has lunch today with 
Tansu Ciller, the Turkish 
Prime Minster. 

This is the compensation 
Turkey is demanding for 
bringing down the last of its 
tariff barriers with the Euro¬ 
pean Union. It may also be 
part of the price Mrs Ciller 
requires to extricate herself 
from financial troubles that 
threaten her political career. 

The visit by Sir Leon, the 
European Trade Commission¬ 
er, coincides with a post¬ 
devaluation crisis in Turkey 
that casts some shadow over 
the country's ability to aban¬ 
don protectionism altogether 
and enter into full customs 
union with Europe by the end 
of 1995. Both Turkish and 
European sources maintain, 
however, that the main prob¬ 
lem after a panic 12 per cent 
devaluation of the Turkish lira 
on January 26 is one of 
restoring confidence. 

A furious debate is growing 
over Mrs Oiler’s future — 
even within the True Path 
party which promoted her 
leader last June to give it a 
more progressive image. 

Abroad'Mrs Ciller, the secu¬ 
lar woman leader of an over¬ 
whelmingly Muslim state, 
retains the power to stun. 
“Boy. is she hoL" President 
Clinton told the White House 
press corps, in an off-micro¬ 
phone aside. 

But at home her lustre is 
fading. Her handling of the 
recent pressure on the lira is 
widely regarded as having 
made a bad situation worse. 
Mrs Ciller risks being dis¬ 
owned by the very Istanbul 
business community which 
her party expected she could 
bring into line. These strains 
were reflected in the resigna¬ 
tion a week ago of the head of 
the Central Bank. 

Turkish voters will give 

Anti-Yeltsin 
MPs examine 
October days 

From Keltex 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA'S parliament voted 
yesterday to launch its own 
investigation into (he bloody 
events that followed President 
Yeltsin's dissolution of the 
legislature last September. 
Deputies in the Duma voted 
by 274 to 46. with 20 absten¬ 
tions. to set up a commission 
"to investigate the reasons and 
circumstances of the events of 
September and October 1993“. 

The enquiry was proposed 
by Sergei Baburin, a national¬ 
ist deputy who is one of Mr 
Yeltsin’s most prominent foes. 
“Until there is an objective 
investigation of the circum¬ 
stances of the October events, 
there will be blood not only on 
ihe government but on the 
state Duma," he saidL 

their verdict on Mrs Oner's 
administration in local elec¬ 
tions on Much 27. A big drop 
in True Path's overall national 
vote would lead to rails for 
Mrs Ciller’s replacement — 
almost certainly by Husa- 
mettin Cindoruk. an aide of 
Suleyman Demirel. In such an 
event Mr Cindoruk, Speaker 
of the assembly, would, h is 
believed, press for a govern¬ 
ment of national unity to 
include the conservative 
Motherland Party. 

Mrs Ciller will find only 
modest help from today's 
meeting with Sir Leon. Euro¬ 
pean Union representatives in 

Ciller facing verdict of 
voters in local polls 

Ankara say that the very most 
Turkey can claim is just over 
£1 billion in financial assis¬ 
tance which was either de¬ 
layed at the time of the 1980 
military coup or never consid¬ 
ered because of Greek vetoes. 

In the long run. customs 
union with Europe might 
force Turkey to go the extra 20 
per cent in bringing her econo¬ 
my in tine with international 
markets. In the short term, 
Mrs Ciller may have to con¬ 
front an election and an un¬ 
ruly party without the option 
of cranking up the economy. 
Yer many advise against writ¬ 
ing her off too soon. 

I 

Police seize 
hunted Eta 
guerrilla 

Madrid: Jestis Garcia Cor¬ 
porates. 31, one of the most 
wanted Basque guerrillas in 
Spain, was detained yesterday 
in southwestern France 
(Edward Owen writes). 

Accused of being a member 
of Eta's Madrid commando, 
he is said to have been behind 
the bomb last June that killed 
seven people and maimed 
three chfldren on their way to 
the British Institute school. He 
was armed when arrested. 

Gaviria setback 
Bogotfo A Colombian court 
recommended that President 
Gaviria be tried for allowing 
150 US troops into the country. 
Nationalists are claiming that 
they are on a secret mission 
against traffickers. (Reuter) 

Tanker toll 
Santo Domingo: The captain 
of a tanker that exploded 
south of the Dominican Re¬ 
public is thought to be dead. 
Seven other crew are missing 
and 23 were rescued. (AP) 

Wine protest 
Rome: About 15,000 Italian 
wine farmers disrupted 
Rome's main rail and road 
traffic in a demonstration 
against moves to drain Eu¬ 
rope's wine lake. (Reuter) 

Dead in desert 
Perth: Two brothers, aged 7 
and 9. stranded in Western 
Australia's desert when their 
father's car broke down, died 
of thirst when they went with 
him for help. The father was 
found alive. (Reuter) 

Trap fails 
Dresden: Police deployed in a 
surprise clampdown on a 
Thriving car smuggling trade 
along the Polish and Czech 
borders trapped only one vic¬ 
tim. The poor showing is ro be 
looked into. (Reuter) 

CAR INSURANCE- 
CUT COSTS, 

INCREASE SERVICE 

PEAL 
PIPECT. 

SAVE££FS 

IF YOU WANT MORE CAR INSURANCE FOR 
YOUR MONEY AND ARE OVER 30 PHONE US NOW 

FOR AN INSTANT QUOTE STATING REF: 7418 

0276 67 67 67 

Pd 
PREFERRED DIRECT 

A Friends Plunders pewo con-pany 
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Offensive in southern Sudan 

Khartoum bombers 
hit divided rebels 
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From David Chazan in pageri. Sudan 

THE battered Jeep, flagged 
down by Sudanese aid work¬ 
ers terrified by the all-too- 
famfliar rumble of Soviet-built 
bombers in the cloudless sky. 
screeched to a halt under an 
acacia tree. 

"Get out and lie flat Quick, 
iter's an Antonov up there." 
the aid workers shouted to the 
vehicle's load of reporters, 
who had only just set out from 
NimuJe on the Ugandan bor¬ 
der to drive into rebel-held 
southern Sudan. As the jour¬ 
nalists dived for cover, four 
thunderous explosions shat¬ 
tered the midday calm as the 
plane attacked Pageri. a dusty 
village of 10.000 people in the 
sweltering bush 30 miles 
northeast of Nimule. 

Sudan's Islamic fundamen¬ 
talist military government de¬ 
nies sending warplanes and 
tens of thousands of troops 
against the black, mainly 
Christian south. Diplomats 
and relief workers, however, 
said the massive onslaught, 
which is driving 140,000 civil¬ 

ians towards Uganda, could 
be a final push to crush the 
southern rebellion that is 
draining Khartoum's coffers. 

The palls of black smoke 
rising from Pageri. controlled 
by the rebel Sudanese People's 
liberation Army (SPLA), 
which has no aircraft left little 
doubt about the government's 
relentless bombing campaign. 
Bullets crackled as they ex¬ 
ploded in the blazing ruins of a 
building that apparently 
housed a rebel arsenal. But 
Mario Muor. a former SPLA 
officer now heading the move¬ 
ment's relief wing, said the 
building was in fact a military 

As flames engulfed beehive 
matched huts, a woman with 
her toes and left kneecap 
blown off was carried out of a 
house, naked except fora cloth 
around her waist She was 
driven to a makeshift hospital 
at a camp sheltering 21.000 
homeless people in nearby 
Aswa, where two more bombs 
fell harmlessly. 

White right faces 
election deadline 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

TALKS between the South 
African government, the Afri¬ 
can National Congress and 
the right-wing Freedom Alli¬ 
ance broke up without agree¬ 
ment yesterday. No plans 
were made to resume 
negotiations. 

Although deadlines have 
been wonderfully flexible in 
the past the three groups face 
a statutory deadline at the end 
of this week when parties, 
according to the new election 
law, must register their inten¬ 
tion to contest the April elec¬ 
tion. The ANC. for example, 
announced that Nelson Man¬ 
dela, the president, would 
register formally today. 

If the members of the Free¬ 
dom Alliance do" not enter, 
their only real alternative is to 
take up resistance; rather pas¬ 
sive or armed, to enforce their 
views. Rowan Cranje. a minis¬ 
ter in the government of the 
nominally independent black 
homeland of Bophutha- 
tswana. who acts as chairman 
of the alliance, metaphorically 
threw his hands in the air after 
the latest talks, saying that 
unless the ANC was prepared 
to guarantee provincial consti¬ 

tutions against change there 
was no sense in carrying on 
negotiating about provincial 
powers. 

“We are not slamming the 
door." Mr Cranje said, “but 
unless we can resolve this we 
cannot see a way forward." 

General Conhand Viljoen. 
the leader of the Afrikaner 
Volksfront which is a member 
of the alliance, insisted yester¬ 
day that negotiation was still 
the only way to settle the issue 
of setf-determination. He sug¬ 
gested that it was still possible 
that tiie Freedom Alliance, 
which also includes die gov¬ 
ernments of Bophuthatswana 
and KwaZulu, could register 
for the elections, but it was 
unlikely to participate unless 
its j constitutional demands 
were met 

Mr Mandela told the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Mineworkers 
in Pretoria that the ANC 
rejected the demand by 
rightwingers for an Afrikaner 
volkstoat and would never 
grant it “But we are prepared 
to sir down and discuss with 
tiie Afrikaner Volksfront how 
we can accommodate their 
fears." 
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The government appears to 
have taken advantage of an 
internal war within tiie SPLA 
to sweep south. Months after 
the 1991 split divided the rebel 
movement, Khartoum recov¬ 
ered most southern towns and 
the current offensive could 
herald the coup de grace. 

Asked whether the SPLA 
could hold back the army's 
two-prong advance towards 
Nimule, which seems to be 
aimed at cutting rebel supply 
tines from Uganda. Mr Muor 
said: “It's touch and go. Most 
of our forces are pinned down 
defending us from Rick." He 
was referring to the forces of 
Riek Mashar, head of the 
breakaway SPLA faction. 

Twelve relief agencies yes¬ 
terday complained that the 
fighting was disrupting their 
efforts to feed and care for 
about two million people, half 
the population of the south, a 
vast drought-stricken and un¬ 
developed region of swamps 
and savannah that is twice the 
size of France. 
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Vesuvius 
threatens 
a million 

By Nigel HawKES 
SCIENCE EDITOR 
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Marked man: Helmut KohL the German Chancellor, with lipstick on his cheek, handing flowers to members 
of the Stuttgart dancing guard who were among carnival performers visiting the Bonn chancellery yesterday 

AN ERUPTION of Vesu¬ 
vius could engulf a million 
people within 15 minutes, 
causing disaster on an 
unprecedented scale, three 
scientists have calculated. 

An area four miles in 
radius around the summit 
of the volcano would be 
wiped out at horrifying 
speed. They call For effect¬ 
ive evacuation plans, new 
roads, and the depopula¬ 
tion of the area to diminish 
the risks. Better methods 
of forecasting eruptions 
are also needed. 

Vesuvius, dormant since 
1944, overlooks Naples. In 
AD 79 the towns of Pom¬ 
peii and Herculaneum 
were destroyed by an 
eruption. 

Writing in Nanire, Dr 
FI a via Dobran of New 
York University and Ital¬ 
ian colleagues used data 
from past eruptions to 
create a computer model. 
Vesuvius has long been 
silent but no volcano is 
ever extinct, he contends. 
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Ultimatum 
forces West 
into making 
hard choices 
■ Russian opposition to air strikes is seen 
in London as the single greatest threat to 
Nato's strategy. John Major’s visit to 
Moscow next week is now seen as crucial 

By George Brock in Brussels and Michael Binyon 

NATO'S lb ambassadors changed for months, but a 
gathered yesterday to wrestle series of ineffectual meetings 
with a question that some of and last Saturday's market- 
them must have hoped had place massacre in Sarajevo 
disappeared with the end of forced the alliance to rethink 
the Cold War nuclear confron- its answers. Until that single 
tation: how to fashion a credi- mortar round killed 68 people, 
ble threat from a deterrent you ministers at meetings of Nalo. 
do not want to use. And not the the United Nations and the 
least of Nato's worries is European Union had talked 
Russia’s possible reaction to much about using air strikes 
air strikes against the Bosnian but had been relieved to find 
Serbs. that UN headquarters in New 

As yesterday’s Nato meeting York did not want them, 
absorbed the news of the latest As the EU grandly invited 
Sarajevo ceasefire and pull- Nato and the UN to liberate 
back agreement, the ambassa- Sarajevo on Monday in the 
dors must have wondered if wake of a letter from Boutros 
they had achieved what once Boutros Ghali. the UN Secre- 
appeared impossible, if the tary-GeneraJ. Nato’s worried 
mere organisation of this officials realised that another 
week’s high-profile meetings windy communique promis¬ 

ing action at some unspecified 
future date would not do. “I 
really hope we are not stopped 
dead in the water once again." 
one Nato diplomat said before 

in Brussels to debate air yesterday's meeting. “That 
strikes against the Serb gun would be an awful outcome." 
emplacements battering Sara- Despite this, not one Nato 
jevo had helped clinch a deal government shows any sign of 
that promises to end the readiness to do anything more 
bombardment of the dty. than fly a few sorties over 

Although, in the off-repeat- Sarajevo. Even without taking 
ed phrase of Douglas Hurd, into account the possible Rus- 
the Foreign Secretary, the siaxi reaction, opposition to 
"balance has shifted” towards deeper military engagement 
Nato using air strikes to ease runs as deep as ever, 
the siege of Sarajevo, the Implacable Russian opposf- 
alliance’s ambassadors yester- tion to air strikes is seen in 
day faced now familiar diiem- London as the single greatest 
mas without enthusiasm. Can threat to Nato’s strategy. As a 
Nato discourage the gunners result, John Major's visit to 
without being dragged into a Moscow nexr week is now 
full-scale Balkan war? Are the perceived as crucial in win- 
risks of spreading the fighting ning Kremlin support 
and a humiliating end to The Prime Minister and Mr 
humanitarian aid deliveries Hurd wiD try to assess wheth- 
wonh taking? er Russian opposition to air 

The questions have not action marks a decisive break 

with previous Kremlin co- vo market “We judge that officials emphasised that the 
operation over policy in for- what is being proposed will. West did not propose to lift the 
mer Yugoslavia or is intended on balance, do more good than siege of Sarajevo. The Serbs 
merely to demonstrate pro- harm." he said. were being asked only to 
Serb solidarity to assuage The drawbacks and military withdraw their heavy guns, 
angry Russian nationalists. doubts stiff remained valid, not to remove their infantry. 

“It could be a very impor- however, and British officials and the West had no intention 
rant time to be in Moscow." a were adamant that the deploy- at this stage of forcing them to 
Whitehall official said. He ment of extra British ground allow free access in arid out of 
admitted that Britain had set troops was "not on" There the besieged capital, 
aside its own earlier opposi- was also a real risk that the The mood in the Foreign 
tion to air strikes because the threat of action against the Office was said yesterday to be 
Government believed the poF Serbs would remove the pres- “sombre". Mr Hurd with re- 
ideal balance had changed sure on the Bosnian Muslims gret cancelled his proposed 
after the attack on the Saraje- to negotiate in Geneva. The visit to South Africa, which 

Mood darkens in Belgrade 
From Tim Judah in Belgrade 

AS NATO discussed air the shell fired on a market in puffed off a fiendishly clever 
strikes against the Bosnian Sarajevo on Saturday had not trick in Mericale market in- 
Serbs the mood in Belgrade been launched by the Serbs volving life-size dolls, 
was one of confusion and and that an international Stevka Vukic, 26. a kinder- 
mixed emotions. "lynch mob" was in prep- garten teacher, was not sore 

Above all the tone was set aration. whether to believe the air 
by a two-hour special tele- Ballistics experts told view- strikes would really come. “I 
vision programme shown on ers that one sheff could never certainly don't believe what 1 
Tuesday night with a live link- have tailed so many people see on television but 1 think 
up to the Bosnian Serb capital and that even if it had it coaid the air strikes will come. And 
of Pale Yugoslav Army and not have been fired from a one thing is for certain, a lot of 
Bosnian Serb leaders vied Serb mortar. In fact they innocent people will get 
with one another to prove that claimed, the Muslims had killed.” she said. 

was to have begun today, 
because of the crisis. 

The lurch towards air 
strikes has been led by a 
French government that has 
seen 21 of its soldiers killed in 
Bosnia and which, having the 
largest contingent of troops 
there, is under fierce domestic 
pressure either to act against 
the Serbs or pull out. Yester¬ 
day's meeting divided into two 
camps over a joint French and 
American paper proposing 
that Nato set a seven or ten- 
day deadline by which all 
artillery had either to be 
withdrawn or under UN con¬ 
trol. British officials, sounding 
doubtful about such a categor¬ 
ical threat on Monday were by 
Tuesday supporting the dead¬ 
line. But several ambassadors 
had. reservations. Greece, 
sympathetic to Serbia, repeat¬ 
ed its objections to military 
intervention but said it would 
not block agreement if Nato 
planes did not fly from Greek 
territory. 

Nato ultimatum, page I 
Peter Brookes, page 16 

Leading article 
and Letters, page 17 
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Relief workers fear for 
future of their mission 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE prospect of punitive air 
strikes against Bosnian Serhs 
sends shudders through an 
already bartered army of aid 
workers. They worry about 
the future of their almost 
impossible mission to feed and 
tend the sick and hungry’, and 
about their own safety. 

“I have seen people gather 
wheat flour from airdrops 
with spoons from the mud." a 
United Nations aid official 
said after visiting the besieged 
Bosnian enclave of Gorazde. 

British aid driver Paul 
Goodall was shot dead two 
weeks ago today, when he and 
two colleagues were hijacked 
by suspected Muslims near 
Zerdca in central Bosnia. In 
the post five months, three 
United Nations aid workers 
have been murdered in the 
same area. 

It is surprising that the toll 
has not been higher as scores 
of UN and other helpers 
across the republic are daily 
harassed. robbed, shelled and 
shot at by Serbs. Croats and 

Muslims. The aid workers 
fear that air strikes could lead 
to revenge attacks on them 
and the UN peacekeeping 
troops who fry' to protea them. 

While talk of air strikes has 
focused this week on Sarajevo, 
those most desperately hun¬ 
gry are stranded in places 
such as Mostar — besieged by 
Croats — Gorazde and 
Magtaj. Bui even if air strikes 
are carried out, and even if 

AID CONVOYS 

peacekeeping troops are with¬ 
drawn. the aid convoys will 
continue to struggle through 
where they can. The problem 
will be that there would proba¬ 
bly be fewer accessible places 
for them to go. 

Despite almost overwhelm¬ 
ing difficulties, the UN deliv¬ 
ered a record 33.162 tons of 
food, clothing, medicines and 
other supplies in Bosnia in 
January. This compares with 
aboul 17.000 tons the same 

time last year, but still fells far 
short of the estimated 45.000 
tons needed in the republic 
lost month. 

Paradoxically, the aid deliv¬ 
ered in January would have 
more titan met demand last 
year, but since then the num¬ 
ber of people in need has 
leaped. The UN High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees has the 
supplies, but cannot get them 
through to many besieged 
towns and villages. 

The majority of aid is deliv¬ 
ered by road — the most 
dangerous but most effective 
way. Air drops are periodical¬ 
ly carried out in the more 
isolated and besieged regions, 
such as M os tar, Tuzla and 
Maglaj. but these are much 
more hit-and-miss, with a 
higher risk of supplies falling 
inro the wrong hands. 

Ron Redman, spokesman 
for the UNHCR, said in 
Geneva yesterday: “Air drops 
are organised from air bases 
in Germany and we would 
expea them to continue." 
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Enigmatic 
general 
pulls off 

tough deal 
JUUli.QITHENEWS. 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

LIEUTENANT General Sir 
Michael Rose, who took over 
as commander of the 13.000 
United Nations troops in Bos¬ 
nia only three weeks ago. is 
already being hailed as the 
hero of the hour. 

While he would be the first 
to rejed any kudos for achiev¬ 
ing what could be one of the 
most positive developments in 
the 22-month civil war. there 
is no doubt that his tough 
approach has played a valu¬ 
able role. 

Described as a very private 
man. General Rose. 54, is an 
enigma even to colleagues 
who have worked dosely with 
him; they say they never know 
what he is thinking. His 
manner and his way of con¬ 
ducting business has as much 
to do with his personality as 
his army background. 

When a young army officer 
applies to join the Special Air 
Service, he is not only tested 
for his physical and mental 
abilities but must also under- 
go psychological tests to be 
accepted into the elite uniL 
This is to ensure that he will 
not break down under ex¬ 
treme conditions. During his 
preer with the SAS, and now 
in Bosnia, General Rose has 
demonstrated that be is capa¬ 
ble of overcoming every kind 
of challenge, however impos¬ 
sible it may seem. 

Educated at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity and the Sorbonne. he is 
regarded as one of the mast 
intelligent and capable offi¬ 
cers of his generation. 

After commanding 22 SAS 
in the Falklands War, Gena1' 
al Rose moved on from his 
favourite regiment following 
a term as Director Special 
Forces, in charge of both the i 
SAS and the Royal Marines' 
Special Boat Service. 

If the ceasefire deal with the 

Serbs succeeds and the heavy 
guns are withdrawn fro?1 
around the city, he could win 
the accolade of bang the 
saviour of Sarajevo, a W*1 
one of his predecessors. Gen¬ 
eral Philippe Moriffon, tried 
so hard to win. 
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Ripples of Whitewater engulf First Lady’s law firm 

Hillary Clinton: former 
firm denies shredding 

From Wolfgang Munchau 

IN WASHINGTON 

HILLARY Clinton’s former law 
firm yesterday strongly denied 
repons that it had shredded 
documents about the President's 
and Mrs Clinton's investment in 
the Whitewater land development 
firm in Arkansas, which stands at 
the centre of a rumbling political 
scandal. 

The allegations came in a report 
by The Washington Times, a 
conservative paper opposed to 
President Clinton and his Admin¬ 
istration. which has displayed an 
uncharacteristic investigative zeal 
in its coverage c*f the affair. The 
allegations it makes are among the 
most damaging so far. because 
they hint at the existence of 
documents that could have proved 
that money was diverted from an 
Arkansas savings bank via 

Whitewater to finance then Gover¬ 
nor Clinton's election campaigns. 
If true, these transactions could 
have involved public funds, since 
the savings bank went bankrupt 
and its depositors were bailed out 
aT a cost to the taxpayers of 
between $50 million (£33.5 million) 
and $60 million. 

The newspaper sourced its re¬ 
port on an unnamed employee in 
the Rose Firm, who was quoted as 
saying: There’s absolutely no 
doubt thai the records destroyed 
last Thursday were those the firm 
had on Whitewater. There were a 
lor of papers and the process took 
quite a long time. A bunch of stuff 
was there to be read, and it was felt 
that this could be very bad.” 

Ronald Clark, managing part¬ 
ner of Rose, rejected the allega¬ 
tions as “absolutely false”. He 
said: “To my knowledge we have 
no documents in the firm's posses- 

■ An employee in Hillary Clinton’s former law 
firm has alleged its Whitewater records have been 
destroyed. With so many missing papers, claims 
of misuse of public funds may be hard to settle 

sion related to Whitewater, and if 
we do we are accumulating them 
in a single location awaiting the 
appropriate rime that they will be 
examined.'* 

The Clintons have rejected all 
allegations, insisting that White- 
water was merely a bad property 
investment that lost them dose to 
$70,000. Given that the documents 
have indeed gone missing, it 
appears increasingly difficult to 
prove or disprove many of the 
allegations. 

The issue is under investigation 
by a team headed by Robert Fiske. 

who was appointed last month as 
the special counsel to look into the 
Whitewater affair and its wider 
ramifications. Mr Fiske is almost 
certain to investigate the claims by 
The Washington Times as pan of 
his enquiry. A spokesman for Rose 
said yesterday ihai the law firm 
had not yet been contacted by Mr 
Fiske. 

With growing reports of missing 
documents, there is a possibility' 
that the Whitewater investigation 
will end with inconclusive results, 
similar to the audit of M r Clinton's 
Whitewater accounts during the 

1992 presidential elections. Even if 
documents were shredded, this is 
not likely to constitute a breach of 
state or federal laws, although 
given the increased public interest 
in Whitewater such action would 
be unusual, if not unethical, 
conduct by a law firm. 

Another partner in the taw firm 
was Vincent Foster, the former 
White House deputy counsel who 
committed suicide last July. Fos¬ 
ter's name has also been linked to 
the Whitewater affair because he 
is thought to have worked on the 
Clintons’ Whitewater files shortly 
before his death. Recently several 
reports have cast doubt on the 
official version of the circum¬ 
stances surrounding Foster’s 
death in a secluded park about ten 
miles from central Washington. 
□ Choice approved: President 
Clinton's nomination of Strobe 
Talbott to be Deputy Secretary of 

State was approved by the Senate 
foreign relations committee yester¬ 
day. Those senators who were 
present approved the nomination 
by 17 votes to one. Senator Jesse 
Helms, a North Carolina Republi¬ 
can who voted against Mr Talbott, 
sought to delay Senate confirma¬ 
tion for two weeks, but this was 
rejected on a 10 to 9 vote. The full 
Senate vote on Talbott's confirma¬ 
tion was expected to follow soon. 
The committee vole could change 
because other eomminee members 
are allowed to add iheir votes later. 

Mr Helms challenged Mr 
Talbott, a former senior Time 
magazine writer, at a confirmation 
hearing on Tuesday for saying in a 
1981 essay that Israel had become a 
liability to US security interests. 
Mr Talbott said his views had 
changed, but lhat the essay was 
critical of Likud government poli¬ 
cies. not Israel. (Reuter} 

Cairo peace talks 
intensify as date 
for accord nears 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

MARATHON taks aimed at 
achieving a partial agreement 
on obstacles to Palestinian self 
rule in Israeli-occupied Jeri¬ 
cho and Gaza intensified here 
yesterday. 

With the April 13 deadline 
for the withdrawal of Israeli 
troops just over two months 
away, the negotiating pace 
was stepped up. By last night. 
Yas sir Arafat, cfcirman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation, and Shiraoi Peres. Isra¬ 
el's Foreign Minister, had met 
six times in -IS hairs. 

“We are workirg paragraph 
by paragraph, werd by word." 
said Yuri Savir, head of the 
Israeli team. Mr Savir was 
involved in the secret talks in 
Norway which ldd die basis 
for the peace pad; the broad 
details of which were signed in 
Washington last September. 
Much of the deity in imple¬ 
menting the a card has been 
blamed' on the vagueness of 
that original docunent which 
was said by ore American 
commentator to oe “long on 
flourish and ' short on 
precision". 

PLO officials aid some left- 
wing Israeli politicians have 
also blamed diferences be¬ 
tween Mr Peres rod his long¬ 
time rival. Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister, lor failure to 
secure agreement on the 
future conduct a' security in 
those areas to he evacuated. 
Initial expectations aroused in 
Davos. Switzerland nearly 
two weeks ago tint the talks in 
Cairo might recti a final 
agreement were cashed by Mr 
Rabin on Tuesday. He is 
known to be unwilling to 
offend Israeli army chiefs who 

are worried that national sec¬ 
urity may be threatened by 
giving in to PLO demands. 
Many Israelis are convinced 
that in the long run. Mr Arafat 
will be forced to make further 
concessions. 

“Even if we agree on the 
subjects we are discussing, 
and even if we sign on them, it 
is still not the signing of the 
agreement because we must 
discuss additional matters,” 
Mr Rabin said. 

The snail's pace of negotia¬ 
tions and the lack of any 
marked changes on the 

mi 

ground in Jericho or the 
squalid refugee camps of the 
Gaza Strip, has helped dissi¬ 
pate much of the initial eupho¬ 
ria which surrounded the 
original White House signing 
ceremony on September 13. 

Under the agreement. Israe¬ 
li troops should have started 
withdrawing on December 13. 
The main disputes which have 
prevented this are focused on 
the size of the Jericho area to 
he handed over, the means of 
security for the 4,000 Jewish 
settlers who will stay on in 
Gaza and. most importantly. 
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you have aliened the two 
tokens, fix them to the 
coupon prinBd in The Times 
on Saturday February' 5. 
Complete tie coupon and 

5 TIMES 

send it to the address (below), 
with a cheque or postal order 
for £1.98. made payable to 
FREE MUSIC. lo cover 
postage and packaging. 

Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection. 

P.O. Box 2001 Romford. 
Essex, RM3 SGQ. Allow 28 
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If you missed the coupon 
in The Times last Saturday. 
February 5, you can still 
collect your first, second and 
third free CD or cassette 
as we will print another 
coupon this Saturday, with 
full details of how to get 
your fourth free CD or 

cassette. 
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procedures at the borders of 
the self-rule areas leading to 
Jordan and Egypt. 

A frustrated PLO official 
yesterday accused the Israeli 
army of deliberately compli¬ 
cating the process. “It is trying 
to keep everything. It feels that 
security is its baby," he said. 

Another PLO source dose to 
the talks fold reporters with a 
note of desperation: “It is all 
about sovereignty. They are 
trying to remind us at every 
step that it (the Palestinian 
self-rule area) is not an inde¬ 
pendent stale, that it is only an 
interim stage." 

Before the Cairo talks 
started on Monday. Amr 
Moussa, Egypt's Foreign 
Minister, who has been medi¬ 
ating. said that about 90 per 
cent of the work on finalising 
the agreement had been com¬ 
pleted. But he emphasised that 
the remaining gaps would not 
be easy to bridge. 
□ Campaign intensifies: Is¬ 
lamic militants battling to 
overthrow the pro-Western 
government of President 
Mubarak have expanded their 
campaign to enforce the Is¬ 
lamic ten on usury which is 
widely flouted in Egypt 

In a statement yesterday the 
main terrorist organisation 
Gama'a al-Islamiya (Islamic 
Group) daimed responsibility 
for three bombs planted at 
Cairo banks this week and 
gave a two-week deadline for 
all money to be withdrawn 
from institutions which pay 
interest One bomb exploded 
at a branch of the Central 
Bank of Egypt and two more 
were defused at branches of 
other leading banks. 
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Ulysses, a lonely I7-year-old killer 
whale, being lifted from his home at 
Barcelona zoo in a specially-con¬ 
structed harness yesterday to begin 
its journey to the United States. The 
four-tonne whale, said to be suffer¬ 
ing from depression, was to be 

Sister bids 
for dynastic 

crown in 
California 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

KATHLEEN Brown has 
kicked off the single most 
important American election 
of 1994 by announcing her 
candidapy for Governor of 
California, a job previously 
held by her father. Pat and 
her brother. Jerry, the 1992 
presidential candidate. 

The contest is one that will 
shape the future of America’s 
largest state while having a 
direct impact on the 1996 
presidential race. Assuming 
that Ms Brown does win the 
Democrats' June primary, she 
will face Pete Wilson, the 
Republican incumbent, in 
November. A Wilson victory 
would make him a strong 
contender for the Republican 
nomination to challenge Presi¬ 
dent Clinton in 1996. 

A victory for Ms Brown, 
running on an unashamedly 
pro-business, socially tough 
“New Democrat" platform, 
would accelerate Mr Clinton's 
rightward realignment of the 
Democratic Party and further 
weaken its liberal wing. 

The telegenic Ms Brown. 48. 
has five children and two 
grandchildren. If elected, she 
would be the Golden State's 
first woman Governor and the 
first Democrat to hold the 
office since her brother 
stepped down in 1983. Califor¬ 
nia's only other postwar Dem¬ 
ocratic governor was her 
father. Ms Brown has a multi- 
million-dollar warchest and a 
plan to create jobs, fight crime 
and reform schools. 

Opinion polls put her well 
ahead of John Garamendi, 
California's insurance com¬ 
missioner and her Democratic 
primary opponent, and a little 
ahead of Mr Wilson, but that 
lead is about as stable as the 
San Andreas fault. 

Ms Brown is not alone in 
trying to perpetuate a dynasty 
this year. George and Jeb 
Bush, sons of the former 
President, are seeking the 
Texas and Florida governor¬ 
ships. Patrick Kennedy. 
Edward Kennedy’s son. is 
expected to win election to 
Congress from Rhode Island 
and become his family's third 
representative on Capitol Hill. 
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transported in a container in a 
special jumbo jet flight to San 
Diego's Marine Park. Ulysses was 
tranquilised before embarking on 
the journey to find love (Edward 
Owen writes). Hundreds of Spanish 
school children waved goodbye- as 

the whale, which had amused them 
with its tricks in Barcelona, was 
lifted out of the water. Animal 
behaviorial experts said Ulysses had 
become frustrated with its lonely 
existence and wanted a mate. His 
pool at Barcelona zoo was too small 

to accommodate another whale, 
which the move to the aquatic park 
in California should resolve. If 
Ulysses docs fmd a partner, he may 
return to Barcelona in a couple of 
years with its mate if a larger pool is 
constructed at the zoo. 

on your Household Insurance 
with SAGA Homecare 

If you’re looking for lower premiums on your 

Household Insurance, then Saga Homecare could 
be the answer. 

Developed exclusively for mature, responsible house¬ 

holders. Saga Homecare exclude*, younger, potentially 

less vigilant people, who present more of a risk, and 

can push up the premiums. That means we can pass 

on genuine savings to you. 

Yours Free! 
We’ll send you diis free pen when 

vou request your free, no obligation 

Homecare Quotation. Plus this use¬ 

ful smoke alarm when you lake out 

Your policy. 

Already, Homecare has helped Saga customers 

save even j£100 
oo their annual premiums! 

That doesn't mean we've cut comers though: Homecare 

offers a comprehensive range of benefits, including: 

+ Contents covered automaacallv up to j£35.ihhj. 
Buddings for (heir frill value (maximum £4uu.ihmi). 

* Free 24 Hour Domestic Emergency and 

iegul Hcjpliiicv 

* Extra savings on Contents premiums for secure homes'. 

* The Saga Price Guarantee - if you rind the same 

cover at a lower price, we'll refund the difference. 

Find out today how much you could save 

So why go t>n posing more than you need to lor your 
Home Insurance: Cull us today, or return the completed 

form below, fur your free, no obligation Quotation. 
And discov.-r how much Saga Homecare could save you. 

CALL FREE ON 0800 414 525 ext 563 

or return this coupon for your personal quotation 
Tide_Initial_Sumamc_ 

Address of property to be insurec 

__Postcode_ 

Date of Birth Mr_Mrs’’Miss_ 

Telephone Number_ 

Saga Mailing No. (if known)_ 

Policy- renewal date:_ 

How many bedrooms do you have?_ 

Type of Home: 

House □ Bungalow □ Flat □ Maisonette Q 

Description of property: 

Terraced D Detached □ Semi-detached □ 

When was it built? 

Pic 1920 □ 1920-1945 □ 1946-1979 □ 1480-prcwni □ 

Heine Note: Lined building, and properties of non-standard ceircruamn 
may not be suitable for covet, however another scheme may be uvnilablc. 
PI rule ask for defalk. 

TYPE(Si OF COVER. REQUIRED 

Buildings O Home Contents U All Posks C2 

Accidental Damage:- Buildings □ Home Contents □ 

Answer Yes to the following and you cnuld 

save up to 15% on vour Contents premium 

Does vour’ home have an annually maintained 

burglar alarm? YES 22 NO □ 

Is a 5 lever Mortise lock fitted to the final 

exit door: YES fa NO □ 

Arc secure key operated locks titled to till windows: 

YES li NO □ 

Arc you a member of u Police Approved 

Neighbourhood Watch Scheme? YES l_) NO ,_l 

SAGA 
Services Lid 

Vkju VsVlAs lid Id tee I" WffJ H'l. nur Jfl-r.uJ'-d lr uhc: U>i 

n«. >irt drt'ak »•■* ihr-re umuMflir u n*iilc |hrm l.i d»« <• 

Send To: Saga Services Led. FREEPOST 1 ICS, Middclhurg Square-, Faltecrnne. Kent. CT2II IBP.. No stamp required. 
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Will the world come to an end in July? | • -| . wm me worn come to an cnu 

Oxford s prodigal returns The prophetess of 
-R- uouapowaj. i 

Matthew d’Ancona meets George 
Steiner as he heads back to the 
university which snubbed him On October 11, in a 

venue to be an¬ 
nounced. Oxford 
University will cele¬ 

brate an unexpected autumnal 
homecoming. Forty-two years 
after his doctoral dissertation 
was turned down by its dons. 
George Steiner will return as 
the first Weidenfeld professor 
of comparative literature. It is 
an appointment that will send 
tremors of expectation and 
trepidation through the groves 
of British academia. 

Why so? When I met Steiner 
in Geneva earlier this week. I 
was struck more by his conviv¬ 
iality than by the intellectual 
tyranny I had been led to 
expect. Steiner is an affable 
companion. But he is also one 
of the world's most famous 
intellectuals, whose past is 
part of high table folklore. 

After 20 years at Geneva 
University, he is heading back 
to the university where he was 
a Rhodes Scholar in the early 
1950s. The chair has been 
funded for ten years by Lord 
Weidenfeld, who has also been 
the driving force behind Ox¬ 
ford’s new institute of Euro¬ 
pean studies and _ 
is expected to set 
up a new annual £ J 
prize for the best 
translation of a rioVit 
classic work. 
Steiner's protes- tr\ nr 
sorship will be lUcU 
based at St vnil <- 
Anne'S, but he ,/uu 3 
also hopes to re- 
new links with JC 
his old college. 
Bailiol. where he AeSCJ 
was a concernpo- , 
rary of Lord DUl 
Rees-Mogg. His _______ 
excitement at this 
academic prospect and his 
planned lectures on the song of 
the Sirens is palpable. 

“When my dissertation was 
rejected for a doctorate, 
among the letters commenting 
on this rejection was one from 
one die most senior examiners 
which said: This is a book of 
comparative literature. Jr is 
not in the rubric'," he says. To 
set comparative work "outside 
the rubric" was surely an odd 
judgment in die university of 
Scotus. Wyclif and Robert 
Grosseteste: and one wonders 
what contemporary compara¬ 
tive scholars in Oxford such as 
Maurice Bowra, Isaiah Berlin 
and John Sparrow made of the 
snub. But for Steiner it was a 
premonition of things Co come. 

After spells at The Econo¬ 
mist and Princeton, he joined 
Churchill College, Cam¬ 
bridge. as a founding fellow in 
1961. There he embarked on an 
extraordinary series of lec¬ 
tures which regularly attract¬ 
ed a thousand students, 
transformed the reading tastes 
of a Cambridge generation 
and still seem compelling 30 
years on. 

Language itself, he claimed, 
was in jeopardy, barbarised 
by totalitarianism and mass 
consumerism. There was a 
general retreat from the word, 
as more and more areas of 
human understanding were 
colonised by science and 
mathematics. Perhaps, he ar¬ 
gued. the humanities had 
failed to humanise. For had 

C I’ve no 
right to say 
to anyone 

you should 
read 

Aeschylus, 
but I do 9 

not the men who ran the 
concentration camps read 
Goethe and played Schubert? 

His rise at Cambridge 
seemed inexorable, and would 
have been so were it not for the 
fact that so many academics 
prefer to talk about intellectual 
freedom than to nurture it. 
“Instead of lecturing, as per¬ 
haps I ought to have, on 
Dryden's middle period." he 
says. “I lectured in the first 
year on ‘How do we read a 
poem after Marx, Freud and 
Lhti-StraussT — with preny 
fatal results". 

He first sensed that the 
game was up when he heard 
Lea vis advise his students not 
to "lose their time" by bother¬ 
ing with Proust Then a senior 
member of the English faculty 
walked out of Steiner's lecture 
after he quoted Adorno’s elec¬ 
tric line: “No poetry after 
Auschwitz". He had. it tran¬ 
spired. been a prisoner on the 
Burmese death railways. As 
Steiner watched this gowned 
tribal elder march out of the 
lecture hall, he realised that he 
had overstepped an invisible 
mark. Cambridge—except for 
_ his beloved 

Churchill, where 
VG 110 1* remains an 

extraordinary 
in qqv fellow — would 
U not have him. 
vnnp Failure to se- 
yuiic cure a faculty 

iniilH P0* Pro™?1*1 a 
1UUJU |0ng and some- 
. j times difficult 

scholarly jour- 
,,,1T1C ney. during 
lyiUh, which he wrote 
T , m his masterpiece 
I GO s on translation. 

After Babel. Yet 
his decades out¬ 

side the ancient universities 
have yielded a corpus of work 
prescribed on reading lists all 
over the world. 

He is a natural, compelling 
conversationalist, whose voice 
is full of drama, piano and 
forte by artful turn. Over the 
years, some journalists have 
found him overbearing, but I 
suspect this is because he 
prefers genuine dialogue to the 
conventions of interview. Over 
lunch, he was happy to gossip 
but when we sat down in his 
tiny office to talk he left no 
doubt that he believes the 
issues he writes about matter 
profoundly. He refuses to 
“negotiate his passions" and 
scorns those academics that 
do. 

“I cant tell you how strongly 
I feel about this and it will be 
obvious in my visit to Oxford." 
he says. “A man who believes 
that 9th-century bronze Chi¬ 
nese chamber pots are the 
most important thing in the 
world should not negotiate. 
He cant I can't negotiate.” 

He returns to Oxford still 
asking the same fundamental 
questions about language and 
culture. In his most recent 
critical work. Real Presences. 
Steiner argued that all great 
an is “touched by the ice and 
fire of God" and that fashion¬ 
able theories such as Derrida’s 
deconstructionism are blind to 
the ineffable, transcendent na¬ 
ture of language. True an. he 
claims, is underpinned by 
"real presences" and should be 

doom sees s jv*»cl 
() rs 

t is easy to assume that Sister Marie 
Gabriel — she who takes advertise- 

George Steiner “I’m committed to the view that McDonald’s is not finaDy what if s all about” 

Jl ments in The Times warning of a 
cosmic explosion — is mad. Bonkers. 
Loopy. Nuts. But ring ter on 081-450 2748 
and listen to her tell, in a sing-song, 
babyish voice, ter extraordinary story, 
and like me. you won’t be quite so sure. 

First her message, it is not that she is 
foretelling (he end of die world. Ratter, 
she stresses. God is giving us a sign whidi 
we neglect ai our peril This July. Halley's 
comet is due to collide with the planet 
Jupiter, the ad proclaims. “God had 
ordained this forthcoming cosmic event to 
warn all nations of what will happen to 
them if his messages are 
ignored." 

On condition that the 
warning is obeyed and 
we revise our ways — 
“People must stop getting 
drunk, swearing, ana 
bad temper, stop violent 
behaviour, give up drugs 
and porn. Stop all dis¬ 
honesty. stealing and 
fraud"—we win be fine. 
If we ignore it we will be 
in the soup. 

So for, so mad, you 
might think. But a comet . 
really is set to collide with 
Jupiter, astronomers 
confirm — although not 
Halleys, actually, but 
Shoemaker-Levy. Sister 
Marie spotted the fact in 
July 1986, “ahead of all 
astronomers and well in 
advance of the most pow¬ 
erful telescopes". Sister Ma 

Then sceptics must 
contend with die certainty' of Sister 
Marie’s convictions. The only time her 
sugared voice sounded acerbic during our 
conversation was when she dismissed 
suggestions dial she might be deranged. 
“Visionaries have to cope with that It is 
very upsetting to be called mortally side 
or to be told that 1 am imagining these 
things." 

She even looks like a visionary. I 
sometimes go to the same Catholic church 
as her. the Carmelites in Kensington 
Church Street. West London. With her 
ash-blond hair tucked under her 
headscarf and in dark glasses, she is an 
arresting presence. “I perhaps look a little 
bit younger than 1 am.” she says. 1 

Now 53. she was born in the Byelorus¬ 
sian town now called Novgrudok in 
Poland, the child of a violinist and cousin 
of the rich Raprockis dan. (Her full name 
is Sofia Segatis PaprocJd Orvid Puriato.) 
In die dutch of photographs that Sister 
Marie dispatched to me, she induded a. 
photograph of what would have been her 
property had it not been confiscated by 
both the Germans and the Russians. 

The family arrived in England in 1947. 
penniless refugees- In an effort to fund a 
convent education for his daughter. Sister 

Marie’s father starved himsdf. As if this 
was not poignant enoigh. Sister Mane 
was then injured in a car crash. She was 
hidden in a convenj attic until she 
recovered. | 

At the Notre-Dame High School for 
Girls in Cheetham. Manchester, wrapped 
in die embrace of Ok Ursuhne nuns. 
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Sister Marie discovert 
intent on frying to b 
soaked hereof m histi 

Her sincerity can t 
lives off invalidity be 
publicise doomsday ! 
donors she refuses to 
she that at tunes si 

Sister Marie Gabriel 

Her relationship wid 
in tears and this week 
court “Sister Marie l 
penny from her own 
and bookshops haver 
a million pounds a 
advertisement says. 

With a trusted bam 
Sister Marie is .see 

covered God. She became 
j to baome a saint, and 
uhistoies of iheir lives, 
can b in no doubt She 
ity bet efit, her efforts to 
sday raided by Catholic 
sesto dentify. So poor is 
ks sh? has begged for 
clothe and foraged for 
rotten vegetables left an 
by ieengrocers. She 
lived jy candlelight for 
two years, unable to pay 
ter eeefririty bill. She 
now Ives in a modest fiat 
m Cicklewood. north 
Londtru in her aunt's 
Victoi an house 

Yet her suffering has 
not p wed in vain. In 
Augu t 1984. the Virgin 
first ppeared to Sister 
Marti, her hands crossed 
in pr; yer, clothed in a 
guide i silk robe. Recent¬ 
ly re ire visions have 
appeared, with the mess¬ 
age that it is time Sister 
Marii spread the word. 

HeJce the ads in The 
Times Last year, her 
book Supernatural Vi¬ 
sions was published, a 
bode >f prophecies by a 
"gifta visionary mystic". 
) with ter printer ended 
week: le will meet him in 
arie h s not received one 
own took while printers 
lave nide over quarter of 
ids at iroximately ” her 

prim r 

of eight-followers. 
ng to lobby the 

influential. This week, the has been on the 
line to die Duke of Norfolk, Paul Getty. 
Cliff Richard and Rihard Branson to 
draw their attention t > her SOS. She is 
especially keen that N r Branson should 
ground all his aircraft i i mid-Jujy “in case 
the Jupiter blast affect planes in Sight”. 

' She admits the ri spouse has been 
demoralising. “Iris not that it upsets us,” 
she says. “It*s because fwhat-eould arise 
as a result When Haley's comet does hit 
Jupiter, and there* a fireball it* unpre¬ 
dictable where it may read. "Her advice is 
to stay in cold dark cjDars to avoid any 
heatwave and buy fooi for five days. heatwave and buy foot for five days. 

Lunatics are supposedly prophets with¬ 
out followers. Prophet are lunatics with 
folftmers, wrote Max {Veter. .1 may he a 
lurfohe. but she may a a prophet 

[el Kelly 

valued as such. “I'm commit¬ 
ted to the view that McDon¬ 
ald’s is not finally what it’s all 
about" he says. “I’Ve no right 
to say to anyone you should 
read Aeschylus and not Joan 
Collins, no right whatever. 
And yet I do. No right but a 
despotic, unarguable. Neroni- 
an conviction.’ In his 1991 novella. 

Proofs, a disillusioned 
Communist priest tells 
his proof-reader friend 

that America is the first civili¬ 
sation to encourage “common, 
fallible, frightened humanity 
to feel at home in its skin". No. 
says his companion, “that is to 
hold man in utter contempt it 
is to turn history into a 
graveyard for used cars". 

It is not hard to guess where 
Steiner’s own sympathies lie. 

Yet he is willing to accept the 
difficulties of his thesis and the 
fact that high culture has not 
saved the 20th century from 
brutality. “1 dream of being 
able to find a way of teaching 
Lear in a way that his cry over 
Cordelia does not Not out or 
make less real the cry in the 
street" he says. 

Thus the ancient universi¬ 
ties reclaim another prodigal 
son. Steiner has high hopes for 
the new chair, even suggesting 
that it might lead to the estab¬ 
lishment of a com para the 
literature paper attached to the 
Greats school. It is an ambi¬ 
tious proposal and one which 
may be hotly contested. Yet his 
will be a warm homecoming, 
in a university tint appreciates 
ironies and Seams from its 
mistakes. Oxford is about to 
gain a Real Presence. 

Take advantag 
of The Times special 

price freeze. 

Little angels, little devils 
MARINA Warner delivered her third 
Reith lecture last night and argued that 
nostalgia for an idealised childhood 
state has shaped our expectations of 
children in modem society — with 
dangerous consequences. 

Drawing on evidence from the Ro¬ 
mantic poets and Peter Pan to the trial 
of James Bulgers child-killers. Warner 
says the contemporary “cult of the 
child" mistakenly insists that childhood 
is a state of innocence, entirely separate 
from the adult world. 

In “Little Angels. Little Devils: Keep¬ 
ing Childhood Innocent", her most 
political lecture so for in the series. 

Society pays a price 

for idealising children 

and separating them 

from the adult world 

Warner attacks government policy to¬ 
wards single mothers and childcare and 
argues char society can not expect 
children to behave better than the adults 
they mimic. 

Kipling’s Mowgli and Barrie's Peter 
Pan are prime examples of the domi¬ 
nant theme in contemporary mythology 
— that children are separate from 
adults, she says. “Both reveal the depth 
of adult investment in a Utopian 
childhood stale, and this can lead to 
disillusion, often punitive and callous, 
with the young as people," Warner 
argues, citing the trial of James Bulger's 
murderers as evidence. “Their trial 
revealed a brutal absence of pity for 
them as children. It was conducted as if 
they were adults." 

The 19th-century romantic thirst for 
recovering the childlike state inspired a 
plethora of children* literature, but 
ancient myths were sanitised for their 
new readership—with senous implica¬ 
tions. she argues. The Brothers Grimm, 
ax the beginning of the 19th century, 
trimmed away the eroticism of popular 
tales and shaped them into stories for 
children. Sex was dropped, but replaced 
by violence - especially in the form of 
“gleeful, retributive justice;" she says. 

MARINA 
WARNER 

1994 
REITH 

LECTURES 

In Grimms stories, the wicked step¬ 
mother in Snow White dances to her 
death in red hot shoes, while Sleeping 
Beauty (who had borne twins to the 
Prince m earlier versions) is allowed 
only a kiss. “In the very midst of 
consecrating innocence, the modern 
mythology of childhood ascribes to 
children a specially rampant natural 
appetite for ail kinds of transgressive 
pleasures, including above all. the sado¬ 
masochistic thrills of fear." Warner 
says. 

The alienation of the childhood from 
the adult state, together with unrealistic 
expectations of how children should 
properly behave, has led to a new. 
modem problem — the fear or the child, 
she argues. 

Government policy must take ac¬ 
count of the widening gap between the 
ideal of childhood and the reality: one of 
[he fastest growing groups living in 
poverty in Britain is children with their 
mothers. Warner says. 

“The same ministers who sneer abou: 
babies on benefit, and trumpet a reuim 
to basic values cannot see that cur social 
survival as a civilised community 
depends on stopping this spiralling 
impoverishment cf children's lives.“ 

Out of the million jobs to be created in 
Britain before the year 2000.90 per cent 
will be for women, but publicly-funded 
childcare is available for jus: 2 per cent 
of under-threes. “Meanwhile." she says, 
“the Government has proposed to 
allocate £100 million to creating prisons 
for i l to l3-year-o!d offenders." 

Warner argues Aar many of die 
problems faced by modem society stem 
from the mythology buiJ: up about the 
childhood state: “Children arent sepa¬ 
rate from adults, and unlike Mowgli or 
Peter Pan. can’t be kept separate: they 
can’t live innocent lives on behalf of 
adults ... like the best china kept in 
tissue in the cupboard.” 

In conclusion, she returns to her 
opening gambit — the story of Caspar 
Hauser, who was kept in a cellar in 
Germany until his unexplained release 
in 1828. He could not write, hardly 
spoke and was an object of mass 
fascination. The unfortunate ciikl was 
denounced as a fake, and eventually 
murdered, in mysterious circumstances 
in 1833. 

“We know by now that the man is 
fatter to the child: wC fear that children 
will crow up to be even more like us 
than they already are.” Warner says. 
"Caspar Hauser, the innocent, was 
murdered; now w e re scared that if such 
a wild child were to appear today, he 
might kill us." 
Next week: “Beautiful Beasts: The Cafl 
of the WDd". 
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Surgeons learn new techniques... old problem, simple solution... aorta screening offers hope 

Problems for 
TV doctors 

ENDOSCOPIC sur¬ 
gery, sometimes 
known as “keyhole" 
surgery because it is 
minimally invasive 
or requires minimal 

access, is as impor¬ 
tant a change to sur¬ 
geons’ profession as 
toad transport faced 
when the internal 
combustion engine 
replaced the horse. 

Ft is estimated that 
by 2000. 70 per cent 
of an surgical proce¬ 
dures will be done in 
this way. When the 
operation has been a 
success, the patients spend less 
time in hospital, there is less tissue 
destruction and post-operative dis¬ 
comfort is radically reduced. In 
America, it is predicted that within 
two years, 95 per cent of planned 
intra-abdominal surgical opera¬ 
tions will be carried out using 
minimal access surgery. 

Unfortunately, many surgeons 
have not been trained in and have 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-+- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

had little experience 
of this new discipline. 

The report of the 
working party of the 
Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons of Edinburgh 
says: “Regrettably, 
the introduction of 
this new era of sur¬ 
gery has been poorly 
audited, with evi¬ 
dence that some org¬ 
anisations have 
attempted endoscop¬ 
ic operations without 
due consideration to 
the different skills re¬ 
quired, and to the 
detriment of the pa¬ 

tient's welfare." The introduction 
of new technology always has 
some problems. When my grand¬ 
father bought his first car his 
coachman, excellent with horses, 
whose role it had been to drive him 
around his practice and hold the 
horse's head while he saw pa¬ 
tients, was sent off to learn to 
drive. It was soon apparent that 
the coachman would never learn 

Through the keyhole: endoscopic surgery makes modern demands 

dutch, accelerator and brake, and 
thereafter his only duty was to sit 
beside my grandfather, who drove 
die car. and regale him with 
gossip. 

Traditional surgeons owe then- 
skill in operating as much to their 
ability to feel with their hands as to 
the appearance of every part of the 
inside of the abdomen, chest or 
joints. With keyhole surgery, these 
surgeons are now confronted with 
an operating field displayed on a 
TV screoi and will be expected to 
use quite different instruments, 
interpreting anatomy and patholo¬ 
gy in two-dimensions. 

Minimally invasive surgery will 
not replace traditional surgery, 
but the new techniques will be¬ 

come an important additional 
skill. 

The Royal College of Surgeons 
(RCS) is well aware of the prol>- 
lems endoscopic surgery has 
caused, and the dangers it can 
pose to the general public if it is 
badly executed. Like the Royal 
College of Surgeons in Edinburgh, 
with whom they are in consult¬ 
ation. the RCS understands that 
there is a need for continuing 
education in modem surgery tech¬ 
niques. This would presumably 
includes endoscopic surgery and it 
seems probable that there wfli now 
be agreement between the various 
colleges that steps will have to be 
taken to ensure that any surgeon 
using these techniques will have 

been fully trained to conduct the 
procedures and operations in 
question and that they thereafter 
maintain these skills. 

In the meantime, three training 
centres are being opened, in 
Dundee, Leeds and at the Royal 
College of Surgeons in London. 
The London centre, which cost 
£1.6 million subscribed by the 
Wolfson Foundation and the De¬ 
partment of Health, will use 
simulators so that, like airline 
pilots undergoing a conversion 
course, surgeons will be able to 
practise their new skills without 
endangering the public. The centre 
will have fibroopnc links with the 
Royal London Hospital in White¬ 
chapel and the Royal Surrey 
Hospital in order to provide live 
television transmission of clinical 
procedures in these hospitals. 

Milk magic 
IF Andy Cad- 
dick. the Eng¬ 
land fast 
bowler, had 
sustained a 
stress fracture 
of his shin, it 
would have 
been because 

the bone had been subjected to 
repeatedly excessive strains. 

More common are the spontane¬ 
ous fractures which occur as the 

result of minimal stress in a bone 
already weakened by osteoporosis. 
This week. Hugh Phillips, ihe 
consultant orthopaedic surgeon at 
the Norfolk and Norwich Hospi¬ 
tal. suggested that many post¬ 
menopausal women who believe 
that they have fractured their 
thighs because of a fall, in fad fell 
because of a spontaneous fracture. 

Hormone Replacement Therapy 
(HRT) is the most obvious way erf 
preventing osteoporosis, but h is 
not suitable for all women. One 
simple dietary measure to reduce 
the chance of developing osteopo¬ 
rosis has been reported in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association. A research project at 
the University of California stud¬ 
ied nearly 1.000 women aged 
between 50 and 98. This study 
showed a relationship, indepen¬ 
dent of other factors, between 
coffee drinking and reduced bone 
density and that the greater the 
number the cups of coffee drunk, 
the less dense the bone. 

Regardless of other factors, two 
or more cups of coffee a day 
appreciably reduced bone density. 
Coffee-drinkers can redress the 
balance by drinking at least one 
glass of milk a day. Those patients 
who over many years had drunk 
milk were unaffected by coffee 
drinking. Even so. the American 
doctors were careful to point out 
that although milk may provide 
protection, it is not complete. 

Warning sign 
RUPTURE of 
the aorta, the 
main artery 
leading from 
the heart, is noi 
an uncommon 
cause of death. 
Yet in 80 per 
cent of cases, 

die signs of trouble can be detected 
by an ultrasound examination. 

Pulse, the magazine for general 
practitioners, reports on trials 
involving 30.000 patients. Tests 
showed that 1 per cent of patients 
had an aortic diameter greater 
than 4cm, and were in danger of 
aortic rupture. The patients who 
had a dose relative who had 
ruptured an aorta were six times 
more likely to suffer from a dilated 
aorta themselves, those with nar¬ 
rowed leg arteries were three times 
more likely, and those with a 
raised blood pressure 1*2 times as 
likely to have trouble. 

After successful, non-emergency 
surgery' on an enlarged aorta, the 
patient’s life expectancy is no less 
than somebody within his age 
group with a normal aorta. 

Vascular surgeons estimate that 
a screening programme for men 
over 65 to detect aortic dilatation 
would, in terms of years of life 
saved, be only one-tenth as expen¬ 
sive as breast cancer screening. 

Primrose oil in 
troubled waters 

Nigel Hawkes 
peers over the 

drugs counter at 

a simmering row 

over the star of 
health products 

PHOTO LIBRARY 

A! 
n unseemly row has 
broken out on the 
health food counters. 

_ _-The shelves of herbs, 
potions and natural oils are 
shaking and rattiing as the 
suppliers of evening-primrose 
oil. the star among health 
supplements, slug it out 

The issue at stake is an 
important one. The raw 
started when Dr David 
Horrobin. chief executive of 
Efamol. a major producer of 
evening primrose oil. accused 
rival producers of jumping on 
the bandwagon created by his 
extensive testing of the oil on 
human patients. Dr Horrobin 
is a research scientist who 
believes in applying the same 
rigour to health supplements 
as he would to a new drug 
synthesised in the laboratory. 

The result has been to give 
evening primrose afl an elevat¬ 
ed status and a listing on the 
British National Formulary. 
Doctors may prescribe it for 
eczema or for breast pain. At 
the same time. Efamol sells 
primrose oil capsules over the 
counter as a health supple¬ 
ment, as do other companies: 
there are now a1 least 30 
primrose oils on the British 
market The business is grow¬ 
ing at a hectic rate and last 
year was worth £32 million. 

Dr Horrobin’s complaint 
was that a lot of these oils were 
making claims, some based on 
Efaxnors research, which they 
could not justify. Surely one 
evening primrose prodnees. 
the same ofl as another? 

Not so. says Dr Horrobin. 
accusing his competitors of 
boosting their primrose oil 
with ofl from borage, and of 
selling a chemically-refined 
product which lacks the stabil¬ 
ity and balance of the original. 
“Health riaims made by many 
manufacturers for evening 
primrose ofl and borage ofl 
products are misleading thou¬ 
sands of women in an attempt 

The evening primrose, whose oil is used to treat eczema and PMT 

to cash in on a lucrative sales 
area." Efamol says. 

“Misleading, disparaging 
and inaccurate." says Roche 
Products. Seven Seas, another 
producer, put it even more 
vividly: “Tins is the worst kind 
of mud-slinging. The truth is 
that Efamol is an over-priced 
product with declining sales. 
Last year its sales more than 
halved because there are more 
effective and better products 
such as ours on the market" 

It may be significant how¬ 
ever. that the rival producers 
have not rushed forward with 
their own data on safety and 
efficacy. Legally, .they are 
under no obligation to. though 
how Seven Seas can claim its 
products are better without 
such evidence is not dear. 
Efamol denies that its market 
share is in decline. 

What ture the facts? Here we 
leave the world of spokesmen 
taking a swing at each other 
and enter a more complex 
environment For the truth is 
that evidence of ihe efficacy of 
anybody's evening primrose 
ofl is open to argument 

In the case of two conditions 
for which it is commonly used, 
eczema and premenstrual 
tension, recent studies are not 
encouraging. Two skin spe¬ 
cialists reported last year in 
77ie Lancet that in tests on 100 
people with eczema, “no im¬ 
provement was demonstrat¬ 
ed'’. And a Swedish study, also 
published last year, showed 
women with PMT got just as 
satisfactory results from par¬ 
affin off Dr Horrobin contests 
these findings. Since none of the trials 

has shown that prim¬ 
rose ofl can do any 
harm, women may be 

left to make up their own 
minds if it does them any 
good: many swear by it More 
serious for Efamol’s rivals are 
Dr Horrobin's criticisms of 
borage ofl. used to boost the 
quantities of the active ingredi¬ 
ent gamma-lino! enic add 
(GLA) in some primrose oils. 
Borage ofl contains more 
GLA, but this. Dr Horrobin 
says, is no advantage. What 
matters is the form m which 

foe GLA is presented, and 
whether it is accompanied by 
oils which may be harmful. 

He rites research done at the 
University of Guelph in Cana¬ 
da, showing that borage ofl 
can increase the aggregation 
of blood platelets, posing a 
potential increased risk of 
heart attack or stroke. Bur this 
was a small study, using doses 
20 to 50 times greater than 
normal. Roche says, and the 
increased platelet aggregation 
could simply have ban a con¬ 
sequence of a high calorie 
intake. 

Does the row matter? Yes. 
because we do need to know 
the likely effects of the vita¬ 
mins, oils and other food sup¬ 
plements which many people 
now take as a matter of habit 

“Efamol has issued a very 
simple challenge to manufac¬ 
turers of health care prod¬ 
ucts." Dr Horrobin says. 
“Prove that your own product 
is both sale and effective. 
Manufacturers who respond 
to that challenge by claiming it 
is mud-slinging are reacting 
strangely, to say the least" 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME? 
If you suffer bowel problems such 
as constipation, irregular diar¬ 
rhoea, stomach damps, excessive 
wind and symptoms aggravated by 
food, you should know about a 
new book The Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome Self Help Guide. 
The book contains comprehensive 
information cm the bowel... bow 
it functions, what can go wrong, 
bow tbe author feds it can best be 
Heated and how to protect yourself 
from Irritable Bowel Syndrome. 
The author gives you his specific 
advice on wfaat causes IBS and 
how to relieve embarrassing symp¬ 
toms without drugs. 
Ibis book tells you about alterna¬ 
tive or natural remedies and how 
they work- The author shares with 
you techniques that can help bring 
fast relief when a problem vises. 
And he identifies common foods, 
winch be feels should be avoided 
at all costs. 
You’ll discover how die digestive 
system works and vital you should 

eat to restore regular habits. The 
book covets actual case histories 
of men and women who suffered 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome prob¬ 
lems and bow (hey were able to 
overcome them. 
Many people are putting up with 
troublesome bowd symptoms be¬ 
cause they are unaware of alt the 
treatments on offer and the wel¬ 
come relief that is now available. 
Get all die facts. Order The 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome Self 
Help Guide today. This book is 
being made available direct from 
the publish?rs for only £9.95 which 
includes handling and despatch. 
To oider send name, address and 
hack tide with payment (cheque or 
Visa/Access) to the publishers - 
Carnell Led, Dept. ®W8 , 
AlresfonL nr. Colchester, Essex 
C07 SAP, allowing up to 21 days 
for delivery. You can return the 
boot ar any time for_ __ __ 
a full refund if not 
completely satisfied. ™ V/s* 

Ian Robertson explores the dramatic but mysterious effects of hypnotism 

In India last century, a 
Scottish surgeon carried 
out more than 300 major 

yet apparently painless opera¬ 
tions on hypnotised patients, 
ranging from limb amputa¬ 
tion to the removal of scrotal 
tumours. A medical committee 
chaired by the deputy gover¬ 
nor of Bengal subsequently 
endorsed Dr James Esdafle’s 
unorthodox use of hypnosis, 
which he advocated as a far 
more effective and safer anaes¬ 
thetic than chloroform. 

The fact that Dr Esdafle’s 
methods did not catch on was 
to a great extent due to the 
cloud of suspicion which has 
hung over hypnotism ever 
since its origins in mesmerism 
in the 18th century. John 
Elliotson, professor of medi¬ 
cine at University College 
London, was bring dubbed a 
professional pariah by the 
Lancet for his interest in 
mesmerism at the very time 
Dr Esdaile was happily saw¬ 
ing the legs off his hypnotised 
colonial soldiers. Suggestion is at the heart 

oF hypnosis, and the 15- 
20 percent trf the popula¬ 

tion who are hypnotically 
suggestible can do some very 
unusual things when hypno¬ 
tised. Under the suggestion of 
the hypnotist, they may lose 
memories, say they see invisi¬ 
ble objects, wipe non-existent 
insects from their faces, speak 
like children and endure pain 
which would normally over¬ 
whelm them, to mention just a 
few examples. 

Psychologists disagree 
about what hypnosis actually 
is. One view is that hypnosis 
causes a special psychological 
state—a trance—which is cut 
off. or dissociated, from nor¬ 
mal waking consciousness. 
This special state of mind 
allows the person to experi¬ 
ence and do things which 
would normally be impossi¬ 
ble. The other view is that 
hypnosis is no more than play¬ 
acting, where the hypnotised 
person simply acts out what 
the hypnotist suggests. In oth¬ 
er words, you act out a script 
you have learnt from films and 
books, just as if you were an 
actor in your local amateur 
dramatic society. To see hypnosis as a 

harmless ritual has the 
advantage of demystify¬ 

ing it and discrediting the 
exaggerated claims of some 
hypnotherapists. There is no 
evidence that hypnosis helps 
you stop smoking, lose weight 
or cure emotional disorders, 
although as with every thera¬ 
py in existence, there will 
always be some people who 
fed they have benefited from 
it Hypnosis can. however, 
help burns victims feel less 
pain, and some dentists in 
Britain at times hypnotise 
rather than inject. Indeed, one 
of the standard textbooks on 
medical and dental hypnosis 
recommends hypnosis for re¬ 
ducing bleeding after dental 
surgery. Finally, the nausea 
which cancer patients endure 
in the course of their chemo¬ 
therapy can also be helped by 
hypnosis in some cases. 

But the play-acting explana¬ 
tion of hypnosis has its limita¬ 
tions. as an experiment by 
David Spiegel in Stanford 
University, California, shows. 
Students sat in front of a 
television monitor which 
flashed lights at them. Nor¬ 
mally. these lights generate 
electrical discharges in the 
brain which can be picked up 
by brainwave detectors, or 
EEG. Spiegd hypnotised his 
students and suggested that 
they hallucinate a box in front 
of the TV monitor while the 
lights continued to flash: he 
found that the brainwaves in 
the visual pans of the brain 
were reduced as if there really 

The strange 
power of 

suggestion 
was a box blocking the lights. 

Whether hypnosis involves 
play-acting or trance induc¬ 
tion. it is a powerful technique 
which can do harm as wefl as 
good, particularly in vulnera¬ 
ble people. For this 
reason, the two org¬ 
anisations regulat¬ 
ing hypnosis in 
Britain only allow 
qualified physi¬ 
cians. dentists or 
psychologists to be 
members. The Brit¬ 
ish Society for Ex¬ 
perimental and 
Clinical Hypnosis 
and the British So¬ 
ciety of Medical 
and Dental Hypno¬ 
sis oppose self- 
styled hypno¬ 
therapists offering 
therapy for every¬ 
thing from shyness 
to smoking as 
much as they object to stage 
hypnotists. 

Such was the concern in the 
Fifties about the potentially 
damaging consequences of 
stage hypnosis that Leo Abse 
successfully passed a private 
member’s bill through the 
House of Commons in 1952, 
giving local authorities the 
power to regulate or prohibit 

Is hypnosis a 
trance or just 
play-acting? 

stage hypnosis in their juris¬ 
diction- This same bill banned 
anyone under 21 from stage 
hypnosis shows. The last suc¬ 
cessful legal case in the UK 
against a stage hypnotist (for 

assault and profes¬ 
sional negligence) 
was in 1948. 

1 have talked to 
one professor of 
psychology in Brit¬ 
ain who strongly 
Opposes the protec¬ 
tionist views of pro¬ 
fessional bodies 
such as the British 
Society for Experi¬ 
mental and Clinical 
Hypnosis. He rou¬ 
tinely teaches his 
students to hypno¬ 
tise each other as a 
way of demystify¬ 
ing the rituaL In his 
eyes, the hypnotist 
is doing no more 

than telling someone to do 
something they could do them¬ 
selves anyway. Indeed, self¬ 
hypnosis books and tapes are 
widely available, and could be 
seen as a desirable debunking 
of professional conceit 

Such a view may however 
underestimate the dramatic 
power of ritual to alter mental 
processes in people who would 

find it difficult to do so under 
more normal circumstances. 
Hypnotists have no special 
characteristics other than a 
total confidence and belief in 
the effectiveness of their own 
suggestions, and they boost 
their oredibiliiy by adopting 
tones of voice and mannerisms 
which strongly influence the 
suggestible. 

Freud abandoned hypnosis 
after toying with it for years 
because he believed its au¬ 
thoritarian style hindered eff¬ 
ective psychotherapy. This 
style and its accompanying 
ritualistic mystique probably 
make hypnosis somewhat 
more open to abuse than other 
types of therapy. Ritual or no ritual, hyp¬ 

nosis can have dramat¬ 
ic effects, as Dr James 

Esdafle’s colonial amputees no 
doubt would have testified. A 
British Medical Association 
sub-committee published a re¬ 
port in 1955 recommending 
that the subject of hypnosis be 
taught to afl medical under¬ 
graduates in Britain, and that 
trainee psychiatrists, anaes¬ 
thetists and obstetricians be 
trained in its clinical use. 

Yet a survey carried out in 
1978 found that such teaching 
was virtually unheard of in 
medical and dental schools. 
No doubt this is in part 
because doctors are frightened 
off by the whiff of quackery. 
Yet after 200 years hypno¬ 
tism's powerful effects remain 
to be understood —and maybe 
one day harnessed more 
effectively. 

The author is senior scientist at 
the MRC Applied Psychology 
Unit. Cambridge. 
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Janet Daley 

■ Most people now accept that 
marriage has been devalued and 
wish to rebuild it What a pity that 

the Prime Minis¬ 
ter losi his nerve 

1 over '‘family values". Had 
I he been a leader of political 
; passion rather than a 
| backroom fixer, lie might 
! have seen through all the 
' cant and the deliberate 

sabotaging of his message. 
I A lot of real people — as 
j opposed to media chatterers 
; — are deeply worried by the 

traducing of the traditional 
j family which has swept 
; through popular culture 
; over the past 30 years. 
; They scarcely’needed to 

be cold by academic re- 
| search that the casual disso- 
j lution of marriage was 
• disastrous: that children are 
I noi just baggage in the 
I sexual peregrinations of 
i their parents: that what is a 
I transitory personal reiarion- 
, ship to two adults is the 
' archilecture uf the universe 

for their children. 
This week’s Panorama 

was something of a mile¬ 
stone: no glib spokesper¬ 
sons argued that the rwo- 
parent family is an 
anachronism which has 
been superseded by a super¬ 
market full of possibilities. 

Instead of self-interested 
wishful thinking, we had a 
televisual pack- _ 
age of hard truth: 
from the general 
— the appalling 
figures about the 
long-term conse¬ 
quences for child¬ 
ren of marital 
breakdown — to 
the particular, in 
the shape of 
a heart-breaking _ 
little boy who 
could nor be reconciled to 
his parents' divorce. 

But enough has been said 
about divorce. That is what 
you get too much of when 
lots of marriages go wrong. 
So what has happened to 
marriage that is causing so 
many people to feel that 
theirs is not worth persever¬ 
ing with? Labour politicians 
claim that poverty is much 
to blame. But in the 1930s — 
when poverty meant going 
without shoes rather than 
foreign holidays — there 
was no epidemic of marital 
breakdown. Partly, of 
course, this was because 
divorces were harder to get 
and separation was not 
facilitated by a welfare 
state. What has happened is 
not that economic stresses 
have become greater, but 
that they have largely been 
removed as a barrier to 
oreak-up 

The changes in our view 
of marriage and the value 
of permanence have been 
embodied in the policies 
of successive governments, 
which iv 2* i: should be. 
ft i> the function of demo¬ 
cratic government to reflect 
popular am Hides. Mew we 
arc having second thoughts, 
and on«.e again we need our 
view; reflected in govem- 
rr.crr action. Getting mar¬ 
ried was once much more 
than a personal agreement 
between two people: it was 
an institution. To enter the 
rrurried srate was to join 
adult Society, a sign of 
accepting responsibility not 
ju-i forour«e!ves and any 
offspring you might pro¬ 
duce. but for vour small 

Marriage 
meant 

upholding a 

comer of 

the social 

fabric 

comer of the social fabric 
Marriage had an inner 

dimension of domestic and 
sexual life, and an outer 
dimension which involved a 
role in the community: it 
testified to one's faith in 
continuity and one's accep¬ 
tance of the role of law in 
private life. That is why 
breaking up a marriage 
was a kind of crime: be¬ 
cause it meant not just back¬ 
ing uur of a personal agree¬ 
ment. but letting down a 
much greater enterprise of 
which one was a part. So in 
order to divorce, someone 
had to be accused and some¬ 
one proved guilty. Now we 
are offered the prospect of 
"no fault" divorce, a discreet 
solution to a purely private 
problem. 

But marriage used tn be 
more than an undertaking 
to one person. It was also a 
commitment to wider cir¬ 
cles. to the extended family, 
the neighbourhood. church, 
class and even country. The 
respectability which went 
with being married was not 
just to do with legalising 
sexual intercourse. It was 
an acknowledgement that 
one was prepared to play 
a part in Lhe larger enter¬ 
prise. to take a stake in a 
_ communal fut¬ 

ure In the war¬ 
time generation 
of my parents, 
people were not 
regarded as prop¬ 
erly grown up un¬ 
til they were 
married. And the 
self-respect that 
came with that 

_ unique step into 
maturity was 

what kept an awful lot of 
people going through the 
bad patches. 

Panorama's evidence 
from the paediatricians and 
collators of questionnaires 
from the fascinating Rown- 
tree Trust research project 
was largely superfluous for 
the great mass of people 
who have always sworn 
that there would be a day of 
reckoning. 

N 
popu- 

has 
ow that this 
lar opinion has 
been vindicated, 

people will look for leader¬ 
ship out of this calamity. 
And politicians, like it or 
not. are the ones who turn 
vague social aspiration into 
practical measures. They do 
not — as Mr Major's weak- 
willed colleagues seem to 
think — have to exemplify 
these values for the policies 
to have integrity. The di¬ 
vorce reformers of lhe 1960s 
were not themselves obliged 
to be divorced. 

If ministers were trying to 
impose an unpopular se: uf 
beliefs, then they would be 
obliged, like any profclv- 
risers. to live by the rules 
they advocated. But if they 
are acting on the wishes of 
the people, then their own 
habits are scarcely relevant. 
Marriage was devalued by 
a generation of politicians 
because they believed that 
the people wanted it so. Mr 
Major probably does be¬ 
lieve that there is now wide¬ 
spread regret over this. It i» 
his tragedy that reconstruct¬ 
ing an edifice is so much 
less glamorous than demol¬ 
ishing it. 

More grey is forecast 
Behind the passing political storms 

lies a severe economic depression 

At Christmas it began to look 
as though the Government 
might 6e past the worst. 
The economy showed signs 

of recovery. The opinion polls had 
stabilised. John Major was still there, 
after a year of repeated attack. Some 
sympathetic commentators started to 
write optimistic articles. 

So the last six weeks have been all 
the more disappointing for the Con¬ 
servatives: one way or another, this 
has been as bad a period as anyone 
can remember for any government; it 
is deeply depressing for the Conser¬ 
vative Party. The Prime Minister 
reminds one of Tennyson's heroine: 

Out flew the web and floated wide: 
The mirror crack'd from side to side: 
The curse is come upon me.' cried 
The Lady of Shalon. 

He must wonder what on earth he 
has done to deserve such a doom. 

The individual events of this period 
have ranged from the trivia! (Nor¬ 
man lament's lunchtime indiscre¬ 
tions! to the tragic (Stephen Milli¬ 
gan's death). What they have had in 
common is that they have all cast 
shadows over the Conservative Par¬ 
ty. For hardly any of them could the 
Prime Minister be held responsible: 
perhaps he should have been more 
ruthless in dismissing Mr Yeo. just 
as he might earlier have been quicker 
to dismiss David Mellor. but in both 
cases it was an amiable error of 
judgment, excessive tolerance of a 
wounded minister. In January and 
early February. John Major has 
seemed extraordinarily unlucky, 
rather than personally blameworthy. 
If Winston Churchill himself had 
been Prime Minister, he could nei¬ 
ther have foreseen nor prevented 
such events. 

What might have been different is 
their impact. Perhaps in other cir¬ 
cumstances such events would have 
been treated as individual indiscre¬ 
tions or disasters, having no signifi¬ 
cance beyond their impact or Lhe 
lives of those directly concerned. J: 
they are now perceived as an indict¬ 
ment of the Government, or of the 
Conservative Party, there must be 
some real underlying weakness 
which makes them so damaging. 

One factor is the personality of the 
Prime Minister. His critics should be 
fair to John Major, even if he belongs 
to a temperamental type unsuited, in 
their view, to leadership Leaders 
must have vision. They may be gc»;d 
people or bad. They may be kindly or 
brutal They may be industrious nr 
iazy. Yet to be effective they mus: 
have a sense or direction for their 

supporters to follow. In recent Ameri¬ 
can history. Ronald Reagan was in 
this way a’ leader, but George Bush 
was uncomfortable with "the vision 
thins". The one exception to this need 
for vision in the 20th-century history 
of British politics has been Clement 
Attlee. His great election victory in 
1945 owed little ro his personal vision, 
and almost everything to the appeal 
of democratic socialism after the war. 

John Major is not a leader of 
strong imagination or charismatic 
appeal. The Tory Party has exhaust¬ 
ed its sense of mission. The Prime 
Minister believes in a cautious and 
pragmatic approach to public admin¬ 
istration. He lacks eloquence of mind 
or language. A re¬ 
spectable body of 
Conservative polit¬ 
ical theory supports 
his approach. Such 
theorists argue that 
governments can 
only make a limited 
contribution to hu¬ 
man welfare, that— 
as Alexander Pope wrote — 
“Whate’er is best administered is 
best." His critics, or. the other hand, 
demand a Prime Minister who — as 
Joseph Addison wtow of the Duke of 
Marlborough — "Rides in the whirl¬ 
wind and directs the storm". What 
might be called whip-think regards 
this as too romantic and florid.’ 

Tr.e Churchellian view of politics is 
certainly open to abuse. How docs 
one distinguish, it from Carlyle's 
hero-worship Frederick the Great 
nr even from the F&hrerprinzip of 
Nazi German;.? Yet it accords with 
human experience. Without inspira¬ 
tion ar.d e\citerr.er.i. a political party 
or govern men: loses momentum. 
When the; happens, secondary 
even:.* are raker as primary. When 
the hiftcr.ars rorr.e :o loot at this 
week's e-.i.V-?. which, include die 
decision 'c js: air-power to compel 
the Serbs to step bombarding Saraje¬ 
vo. they find the newspapers full 
of ire derails of Stephen 
Milligan > G-.-a-h. If a leader does n«»» 
torvty the c'-irra of hijioric issues, 
iri.-ia! ones will predominate. 

w-y have to understand the public 
trend, (f ore were dealing with an 
individual -srher than a nation, (he 
diagnosis, wcuid oe only mo obvious. 
The British a-e srowing the symp¬ 

toms of clinical depression There is 
the feeling of futility, the feeling that 
no exertion is worth making. There is 
the feeling of irritability: we are quick 
to turn on each other. Voters are 
happy to vote against the Govern¬ 
ment with no expectation of better 
government from the parties they 
thereby support There is a lack of 
vitality, both in the Government and 
in the nation itself. There is this 
greyness: grey is the colour of 
depression, just as black is the colour 
of despair. Only if this mood can be 
altered will the fortunes of the 
Government improve. I do not think 
John Major has the temperamental 
qualities required to alter it — he 

seems understand¬ 
ably depressed him¬ 
self — but I am not 
sure that any of the 
other possible lead¬ 
ers, Conservative or 
Labour, could alter 
it either. 

Such moods of 
national depression 

are cyclical. Britain has a more 
optimistic side to its nature. How¬ 
ever. this cyclical depression is now 
associated with three down-waves 
which are affecting many countries 
apart from ourselves. Swinburne 
wrote of “die great third wave, 
that never a swimmer shall cross or 
climb". 

The three waves arc the downturn 
of the long-term system of world 
credit, the transfer of economic 
strength and growth from Europe to 
Asia, and the impact of new- technol¬ 
ogies on old structures of employ- 
men:. If one looks at the impact of 
these waves on the average British 
family, the prospect is for few er jobs 
with iower pay. 

As in the |930s. the long-teroi 
credit cycle requires a liquidation of 
debt and the rebuilding of individual, 
corporate and national balance 
sheets Tne short-term cycle may be 
in recovery in Britain lit certainly is 
not in Germany or Japan?, but debt 
liquidation has not been completed, 
and no new basis for investment has 
been established. It looks as though 
the jcwOs will see a wnuic decade of 
historically low growth in the 
industrialised world. Yet productivi¬ 
ty is rising fast. So the number of 
good jobs being created falls far short 

of the number of men and women 
being trained to fill them. 

Europe currently has a growth 
rale one third of those of the 
emerging Asian economies, and this 
underperformance is expected to 
continue for another 20 years at 
least- Unemployment in Germany 
has passed four million, and in the 
European Community is heading for 
20 million. In Britain the unemploy¬ 
ment figures have been falling, but 
that is partly an illusion, as there are 
more low pud. part-time jobs, but 
fewer well-paid, mil-time jobs. Machine-age jobs are cur¬ 

rently bong destroyed 
more quickly than in¬ 
formation-age jobs are 

being created. Almost every large1 
company expects this to continue. In 
particular, whole tiers of middle 
management are becoming redun¬ 
dant. particularly in service indus¬ 
tries such as banking and insurance. 
Each redundancy destroys for good 
what was a job opportunity. The job 
opportunity which opens up to re¬ 
place it is more likely to be in Asia 
than in Europe. 

These three great down-waves are 
affecting other nations as well as 
Britain. They contributed to the 
recent election defeats in the United 
States. Canada, France, Italy and 
Japan; they seem likely to defeat 
Chancellor Kohl in Germany. They 
are the primary causes of the excep¬ 
tional unpopularity of the British 
Government. The scandals and trag¬ 
edies of recent weeks are secondary 
infections, which have become seri¬ 
ous only because the)’ are atiacking 
an already weakened body. The 
Conservative Party has been in 
power too long, and the public is 
bored and resentful. 

No European party has an ade¬ 
quate strategy for dealing with any of 
the three down-cycles, although the 
French socialist strategy, supported 
by Jacques Delors. would do more 
harm than any other. In the absence 
of such a strategy, changes of 
ministers are only a superficial 
response, although in France 
Edouard Balladur has shown that 
an agreeable personal style can be 
helpful. After the defeats to be 
expected in May s local government 
elections. June's European elections, 
and now the Eastleigh by-election, 
the Conservatives may well change 
their leader. This will not rejuvenate 
the pany or make its medicines work : 
bener. but it might improve the 
doctor's bedside manner. 

William 
Rees~Mogg 

Playing for safety 
.AS Easik-igh constituency officials 
ro.TiC io terms with ihv tragic loss 
of their MP. former colleagues of 
Stephen Milligan are already spec¬ 
ulating about me choice of by- 
election candidate. But although 
an agent has alreadv been dis¬ 
patched to the constituency b> 
Central Office, the early consensus 
j; that would-be Tory MPs will be 

in putting their names for¬ 
ward for this one. 

"A poisoned chalice": “Look 
what happened lo the others": "No 
thank you" — gc> the cries, which is 
nor unreasonable, given the price 
paid bv previous by-election candi¬ 
dates for the dubious privilege of 
three weeks of unrelenting media 
attention, intense scrutiny of their 
personal lives, plus an uncertain 
welcome on a thousand doorsteps. 

Remember, poor Rob Hayward, 
the Christchurch candidate, who 
has: now relinquished politics? Or 
Julian “Mr Blobby" Davidson, 
vanquished by voters at Newbury 
and dumped’by the local party 
never to be heard of again. 

The risk of never recovering 
from a mid-term reverse means 
p.vn political hopefuls v.ith strong 
credentials for Eastleigh can prob¬ 
ably already be ruled out. One is 

Patrick Rock, a lony-servina polit¬ 
ical adviser, who lost the Ports¬ 
mouth South by-election to the 
SDP. and who. ironically, is an¬ 
other close friend of Daily Tele¬ 
graph reporter Julie Kirkbride. 
Another is Christopher Chope. 
who lost his scat at nearby South¬ 
ampton Itchen in 1991 

Best advice to ic-cal officials — 
apparently endorsed privately by 
the party vice-chairman Dame 
Angela Rumbold — is to opt for "a 
goal local woman". 

• A footnote to our sIon describ¬ 
ing the anguish on Tuesday within 
the BBC on reporting the bizarre 
circumstances of Stephen Milli¬ 
gan’s death is a memo advising all 
regional stations what could and 
could not he mentioned on air. 
'Tve car? now say that he was 
wearing women's clothing, we can 
say he had a plastic bag on his 
head, and we can mention that he 
was bound with flex." advised the 
BBC bigwigs. "But on no account 
mention fruit" 

Tainted by expertise 
CLIPPED*TONED commentators 
have been trembling in front of 

<> 

their microphones ever since Lz 
Forgan. head of radio at the BBC. 
calico last month for a new breed 
of announcers with regions1 ac- 
cenLs for Radio 3. 

Ar.d there are clear indication* 
that their fear is well placed. A pre¬ 
senter of Farming Today has been 
sacked because his voice reminds 
Michael Green, controller of 
Radio 4. too much of Lhe world 
Service. 

George Macpfeerson. whe does 
indeed ’broadcast for Lhe World 
Service, will stop presenting Fam¬ 
ing Today in March, although he 
will still work, as producer of the 
programme. 

Macpherson refuses to comment 
on the decision, but a horny-hand¬ 
ed BBC source is more forthcom¬ 
ing. “Like so many in the BBC. 
George has been tainred r>y 
experience." 

• Political correctness is reach¬ 
ing ndicuiaus proportions in the 
L'nlted States, where there are re- 
porr rtf a 3c.'pic Liberation Org¬ 
anisation kidnapping 3a 'hie dails 
a nd :hs:r male equivalents. G! Joe 
do!:?. :c ~wap their voice boxes. 
The s::emr: to "combat gender 
?rerrxypi*" -he dolls 
•a.-ins "Eat lead. Cobra”, while 
ire Ol J’eer exiol the benefits of 
sh-jpp. re. 

Devil’s own job 
He may orb w acting-editor, but 
Dr-nald Treifc-rd is determined 
rha: the Oldie gathers no moss 
during ms time in charge. Having 
already introduced a sports page ro 
Lhe magazine, the former editor of 
The Ot?xr;tr is close to agreeing 
terns witii Sir Kingsley Amis for 3 
restaurant column 

"It < rot finally agreed yet." says 
Amis, v. '-ose next book. You Can't 
Do B-'-th. is out in September. But 
a cr.rrrar has been submitted to 
hif agent and it should be .signed 
shortly. Sc. what can Oldie readers 
expect? 'Tne column will not just 
fee about food.' says Amis. "It will 
include icr-icc. atmosphere ar.d 
things like that." 

TrelforJ reckons Amis is perfect 
for die job. "He is a great writer, he 
is a great trencherman and he is a 
great Oldie " 

Prolific columnist 
ENGLAND, it seems, expects ev¬ 
ery writer to do his duty and pro¬ 
duce a biography of Nelson. Barry 
L'ns worth included. Unsworth. 
joint winner of the 1992 Booker 
Prize winner with his novel Sacred 
Hunger, is giving fiction a rest to 
write a a biography of the nation's 
greatest sca-flirer. 
’ "It is his first work of non-fic- 
tion." says his publisher Penelope 
Hoarv of Sinclair-Stcvenson. "He 
know* about the sea. He knows 
about the period and he knows 
atriu! research. It will be an excel¬ 
lent book.” 

That's the sailing Mined, but 
what about the sex? Some pundits 
believe the frequency of Nelson 

biographies (a work by Christo¬ 
pher Hibbcn is expected shortly) 
means there is little likelihood of 
much new being unearthed. 

“His letters were published in 
Victorian times." says Colin While, 
curator of the Royal Naval Mus¬ 
eum at Portsmouth. “So it's well 
known he had Emma Hamilton as 
his mistress and that despite being 
extremely kind and warm, he was 
rather cruel to his wife." 

While's own reference work. 77ie 
Kelson Companion, is due out 
next year. "I suppose it's a classic 
case of London buses," he says 
pniiisophicaJly. 

Peaks and Valleys 
HURRIED celebrations are being 
arranged at Lhe Cardiff-based pro¬ 
duction company Pendefig, after 
its film Hcdd Wyn unexpectedly 
earned Britain an Oscar nomina¬ 
tion in the “best foreign language" 
category. Competing against box- 
office successes such as Farewell, 
My Concubine and Belle Epoque. 
lhe Welsh language film, which 
tells the moving tale of a young 
Welsh poet, looks a long-shot for 
the statuette. But celebrations have 
already begun. 

“They might not be dancing in 
the Valleys, but I imagine lhe local 
pubs will do a roaring trade." says 
producer Shan Davies. 

Gould’s 
mistimed 
chances 

Anthony Howard 

on a man of 

awkward merit 

The prospective departure of 
Bryan Gould from British pub¬ 
lic life marks the end of a sad 

personal story. But it is still essen¬ 
tially a personal rather than a 
political story- Even in the context of 
die Labour left. Gould was always a 
curiously anomalous figure. He mav 
recently have enjoyed the plaudits of 
the Tribune group —. which he 
certainly deserves for his firm advo¬ 
cacy of full employment — but ft is 
not so very long since he was proudly 
proclaimed as the first of Labour's 
"modernisers". 

It is hard today to recapture the 
mood of 1987 when, as election co¬ 
ordinator. Gould was virtually in 
charge of the glitzy first Kin nock 
campaign- Then, with Feter 
Mamie Ison, he was the man who 
brought the party modem marketing 
techniques. No one at that stage was 
closer to Neil Kinnock — and. though 
three years older than Labour's then 
leader, he was spoken of as Kinnock's 
heir apparent 

What went wrong? The swift ans¬ 
wer lies m the back-room deals of 
politics. After Labour's defeat in 1987, 
when the Opposition front bench 
needed brightening up, Gould des¬ 
perately wanted to be appointed 
shadow Chancellor. He certainly had 
a strong claim to the job, but two men 
were determined that he should not 
get it: the outgoing shadow Chancel¬ 
lor and deputy leader. Roy 
Hatters ley. and the then shadow 
spokesman on trade and industry. 
John Smith. 

Despite regular briefings from 
Walworth Road ■ suggesting that 
Gould had the post in the bag. they 
successfully blocked him. However 
reluctantly. Kinnock was compelled 
to announce that the next shadow 
Chancellor would be John Smith. The 
old axis from the 1983 leadership 
election (when Smith acted as 
Hatters ley’s campaign manager) had 
forced its will upon Labour^ trader. 

In one sense. Gould's career as a 
front-ranking Opposition politician 
never recovered- At the 1987 party 
conference, he was’ actually booed 
when urging the party to oome to 
terms with capitalism — as ilHuck j 
would have it virtually on the eve of 
Black Monday and the stockmarket 
crash. • . 

Later came a tendency to make 
policy on the hoof; even Kinnock was 
irritated when Gould seemed to give 
a hostage to fortune over Labour's 
plans for mortgages. Nor was he 
much more successful with his 
attacks on the poll tax — imperilling 
Labour's own assault by a unilateral 
invention of his own which the Tories 
promptly dubbed the “roof tax". 

The due to Gould’s basic political 
convictions lies perhaps in his early 
association with Peter Shore, whose 
PPS he was after first entering 
Parliament in 1974. The two men 
were certainly both antipathetic to¬ 
wards Europe. When Gould spoke 
against Community policies for rais¬ 
ing tariffs against the outside world, 
he was dismissed from his post at the 
demand of the then Prime Minister, 
Jim Callaghan. Throughout the next 
three years, to his credit. Shore did 
not replaced him. 

But Shore himself was always one 
of the most conservative members of 
Callaghan's cabinet — and at that 
stage there was certainly nothing to 
suggest that Gould's heart belonged 
to the left. There was not much 
indication of that either in the 
“revisionist” work he wrote in 1989, A 
Future For Socialism. That title, 
though, was a deliberate echo, and if j 
there is real cause to mourn Gould's 1 
defection, it is because he is one of the 
last heirs of Anthony Crosland to 
remain in Labour's ranks. Not to pul 
too fine a point on it. he is at least — 
with his background as a Rhodes 
scholar and a top-flight BCL degree 
from Oxford — entitled to be consid¬ 
ered an intellectual. With the possible 
exception of that inveterate and 
stimulating heretic, Frank Field, 
there is hardly another one left in the 
Parliamentary Labour Party. Gould's moment of troth al¬ 

most certainly came when he 
risked standing against John 

Smith for the party leadership in July 
1992. He was nor only defeated: he 
was annihilated, getting less than 10 
per cent of the total vote. ! recall 
speaking to him for Newsnight that 
afternoon at the Royal Horticultural 
Hall. He pui a brave face on things, 
but it was clear ro me that he had seen 
his political dream shattered. John 
Smith then offered him the derisory 
post of shadow National Heritage 
spokesman, later treating his remov- 
*“ |r°m the National Executive and 
resignation from the shadow cabinet 
with equanimity bordering on relief. 

I; there were any justice in the 
political world. Bryan Gould should 
have come into his own at the 
moment the ERM policy collapsed. 
But to be prematurely right in politics 
tends not to make you popular. By 
then the man who had been the w 
mascot of the New Model Labour 
Party had been sidelined. 

Tne truth is that the former 
diplomat, law don and television 
interviewer was never cut out for the 
rough-and-tumble of party combaL 
He lacked Denis Healey's brutality- 
uick Lrossman’s versatility, or Tonv 
Croslands inimitable distain. In 
Ubour politics, he was — as was 
once said of Roy Jenkins — “the man 
of inconvenient merit**. 

; 
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DOG DAYS WITH DENG 
China sees its paramount leader, but notfor long 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Deng Xiaoping's appearance yesterday on 

Chinese television, his first for over a year, is 
more likely to concentrate Chinese minds on 
his demise than to bolster official assurances 

of his good health. So frail that he had to be 
supported or both sides by his daughters, 
China's 89 year-old paramount leader was 
seen, but not heard, as he entered fee 
Shanghai reception marking the advent of 
the Year of the Dog. His chief ideological foe 
among the old guard, Choi Yun, was given 
almost equal prominence. And there was 
none of Mr Deng’s celebrated pithiness in 
the banal new year’s greetings he was 
officially reported to have uttered. His 
alleged call for unity reflects, rather, the 
anxieties of his rivals for the succession. 

So acute is the fear in Peking feat the 
centre may not hold when the old man dies 
that, unprecedentedly in Communist China. 
Me Deng’s death has ceased to be a taboo 
subject. Last September, a lengthy report by 
the Chinese Academy of Sciences dared to 
suggest that in post-Deng China, “a situa¬ 
tion like post-Tito Yugoslavia might 
emerge’*, with economic collapse followed by 
political disintegration. 

Such musings. even in a document 
circulated only to the Party Site, are 
explosive in a country with no tradition of 
peaceful political change, and would under 
Mao Tse-TUng have brought swift retribu¬ 
tion for “counter-revolutionary” behaviour. 
They cut still closer to the marrow today, 
since none of the rival contenders for power 
can claim the old man’s blessing. Yet the 
authors who thus raised the spectre of end- 
of-dynasty turmoil went unrebuked. Last 
month, the mass-circulation China Youth 
Daily published a further article by an 
Academy member warning of disastrous 
consequences if “the process of transferring 
power is mishandled”. 

There is plenty of tinder, should divisions 
paralyse the central government post-Deng. 

Last year more than 200riots were officially 
reported among China's 900 million peas¬ 
ants, many of them pushed aside in China's 
rush to modernise. An estimated 130 million 
can no longer find work in fee' countryside, 
and 10 million are heading for cities and 
coastal boom areas. Indispensable reforms 
of China’s state industries could add another 
150 million urban employed —.beneficiaries 
for decades of Mao’s “iron rice bowl’cradle- 
to-grave socialism. 

Handling all this requires dear policies, 
deftly balanced, as Pricing struggles to rein 
in China'S galloping economy. Instead Zhu 
Rongji, fee reforming vice-premier, has to 
contend with dogged obstruction from 
powerful local bosses, and from rivals in the 
Party’s Central Committee who see political 
advantage in parroting Dengisms such as 
“only fast growth is socialism". 

Since July. Mr Zhu has been trying to rein 
in credits, restore fiscal discipline and re¬ 
form state industry and the banking system, 
without slamming on fee brakes so hard as 
to provoke a serious escalation in social 
unrest But be has been repeatedly forced by 
his rivals to change tack. The purse strings 
were tightened only to be loosened, allowing 
industrial growth to soar to 30 per cent in 
December, taking inflation with it before 
controls were abruptly reimposed. 

Inflation stokes up resentment against the 
plutocrats who have made fortunes in 
China's runaway property boom, and 
against the corrupt officials hand in glove 
with them. The poor are suffering real 
hardship — the cost of vegetables rose last 
year by 40 per cent — and Mr Zhu is on 
record that the Party could lose so much 
support an this grassroots is sue that “we will 
have no control over the situation". To 
combine capitalist techniques with com¬ 
munist controls is inherently risky. In 
China’s anteroom of death, the tightrope I 
seems tantalisingly dose to snapping. 

GOULD THE GOAD 
Labour is losing one of its fiercest; if flawed, critics 

Bryan Gould, once fee epitome of Labours 
“red rose" rebirth in 1986, became John 
Smith's sharpest thorn after fee .1992 
election. The transformation from right- 
wing moderniser to left-wing troublemaker 
was never entirely convincing. But many of 
his criticisms, like thorns, drew blood. And 
now that he is leaving Parliament, the 
Labour Party will be the poorer for the loss 
of his eclectic, if erratic, brand of dissent. 

Mr Gould, in his 15 years in Parliament, 
showed himself capable of almost Wilsonian 
opportunism m his bfo for popularity within 
the party. Just as Wilson liked to portray 
himself as rnoTeleffrwing than he really was, 
in order to fend off the threat from right¬ 
wingers such as George Brown, James 
Callaghan and Roy Jenkins, Mr Gould 
realised that if his main rival for fee 
leadership was to be Mr Smith, he would 
have to change his ideological dotbes. 

The tactic could not work because. Mr 
Gould never looked like a man of the left He 
naturally fitted into the mould of an 
intelligent, articulate, middle-class south¬ 
erner who recognised feat Labour had to 
change to reflect broader changes in society. 
When he criticised John Snath’S 1992 
shadow Budget for capping people’s aspira¬ 
tions, he sounded sincere; when, more 
recently, he complained that Gordon Brown 
was letting off the rich too lightly, his words 
rang hollow. Similarly he was more convinc¬ 
ing when arguing for one-member-one-vote 
than, at last year’s conference, berating John. 
Smith for alienating fee trade unions- 

Mr Gould's personal animus towards Mr 
Smith seems to have sprung mainly from 
rivalry. Immediately after the 1987 election, 
in which Mr Gould shone as campaign co¬ 
ordinator, he would have liked to have been 
made shadow Chancellor. Instead Mr 

Smith won the job, despite Mr Gould’s 
popularity: feat autumn Mr Gould easily 
topped fee shadow cabinet poll and sailed 
onto the national executive committee at his 
first attempt After that the two men dashed 
frequently in shadow cabinet Mr Gould 
had no chance of beating Mr Smith in the 
leadership election of 1992: he had never 
built up a power base and colleagues 
mistrusted his judgment 

But running through Mr Gould’s political 
life has been one consistent strand: a deep 
scepticism about Britain’s membership of 
the European Community. Peter Shore was 
his mentor, and fee two erf them maintained 
a guerrilla war against Labour's conversion 
to Europe, at some times more muted than 
at others. Mr Gould's economic policies 
reflect his view feat Britain ought in able to 
go it alone: his enthusiasm for a national 
economics wife import controls and 
devaluation smacks of tire sort of “socialism 
in one country" that President Mitterrand 
tried and failed wife in the early 1960s. 

While his polity prescriptions may have 
been outdated or utopian, Mr Gould’s 
criticisms of John Smith’s regime were often 
to the point His pleas for the Labour 
leadership to be more expansive, more led 
by ideas and more alert to fee changes 
facing Britain still deserve to be heeded. And 
though his scepticism about Maastricht was 
somewhat clouded by his anti-Euro- 
peanism, he raised many questions about 
the dangers erf European integration that 
Labour has yet to answer. Mr Smith may be 
relieved by the departure of his chief rival, 
but his critidsms of Labour’s inertia and 
complacency remain as valid as ever. 
Without Mr Gould's constant goading, fee 
Labour leadership may find it harder to 
shake these charges off. 

THE MULCH OF LOVE 
Lettuce now praise Classic FM 

Surely music is fee food of love, not compost 
for onions? The transplantation of Garden¬ 
ers’ Question Time from Radio 4 to Classic 
FM rfcflls a major blow to conventional 
wisdom. The long-serving team of one of 
radio’s most popular programmes has up¬ 
rooted from the BBC and repotted itself with 

Radio Three’s brash young competitor. 
Have the panelists wilted in the scorching 
heat of the Birtian BBC? Will trowel or 
Trovatore ever be the same again? 

GQT, as it is known by its fans, has been 
on the air since 1947 and is one of fee BBC's 
longest-running programmes. Most of its 
listeners are deemed by audience researchto 
be well established women — that is. older 
than the programme itself. In its traditional 
formal the panel met in a village hall to 
discuss with the audienoe, and gardeners- 
on-telephone, such topics as mildew on 
vegetable marrows and the disappointments 
of dahlias grown 'in alkaline soils on 

eastward-facing slopes. 
The BBC decided, however, that the pro¬ 

gramme should become more entertaining 
for a younger, more suburban and less 
middeclass audience. Enter Classic FM, 
committed to preserve the older format for 

.its Classic Gardening Forum. The station’s 
’licence dictates, however, that the pro¬ 
gramme’s traditional question and answer 
sequences be interspersed wife classical 
music. The search is now on for pieces 
appropriate to flowers, fruit and vegetables. 

Here may sprout a little difficulty, there is 
fee renowned “green opera", Mozart's La 
finta giardiniera, but the countess in love, 
disguised as a gardener, seems better at 
human intrigue than bedding-out plants. 
There are notable pastoral symphonies, 
though the composer of the. most famous S' sted that it was “rather an expression of 

g than pictorial representation”. Flow¬ 
ers feature in some of the lieder as emblems 
of mortality or the fragility of love; and the 
best of British opera is performed at either 
end of Covent Garden. 

But listeners to Gardeners' Question 
Time are as devoted to robust vegetables as 
they are to frail flowers. Vegetables have 
been given short shrift by musicians. Percy 
Grainger managed to incorporate some 
earthy music in his Country Gardens, and 
Gilbert serenaded a vegetable love far a 
bashful young potato, or a not-too-French 
French bean. Salad Days and Share My 
Lettuce are not past their sing-by dates, at 
any rate by amateur performers. But turnips 
and beetroot are musically neglected, and if 
Classic FM needs an operetta on Brussels 
sprouts, it-wfll have to commission one. 

Gardening is man’s effort to improve his 
lot Music is his relaxation to delight his 
mind. Both are forms of culture in fee broad 
sense, and the new producers deserve the 
best of luck in trying to bring them together. 
In fee words of fee song from Ecclesiasticus, 
“Lettuce now praise Classic FM". 

Call for concerted 
action on Bosnia 
From Dr ILL Wokler 

Sir. Sir Edward Heatlvs objections to 
air strikes in Bosnia (article. February 
8) are lamentably misguided. The just¬ 
ification for aerial attacks, as well as 
for the lifting of the arms embargo 
against the Bosnian state forces, has 
always been to minimise civilian cas¬ 
ual ties overall and to promote peace 
negotiations by putting a price upon 
farther Serbian aggression. 

If a multilateral response to terror is 
now deemed too risky, then the UN, 
Nato and the European Community 
might as wdl be dissolved altogether. 

The principal factor which has 
made this catastrophe possible is not 
some peculiarly Balkan legacy of rel¬ 
igious haired or racial differences 
built up over centuries, but the ab¬ 
sence of a concerted foreign policy by 
the governments of Western Europe 
to deal wife the current decomposition 
of stales ar its borders. 

It is barbarous to send humanitar¬ 
ian aid to civilians awaiting slaughter, 
and then to oppose military assistance 
so as not to jeopardise the lives of 
relief workers. 

How does Sir Edward's vision of 
cosmopolitan Europe differ, in effect, 
from the nationalist jingoism of some 
other Conservatives? Unless wiser 
counsel prevails, British diplomacy 
will be synonymous with appease¬ 
ment, and we shall lose by default our 
already tenuous hold upon a perma¬ 
nent seat in the Security Council, 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT WOKLER. 
University of Manchester. 
Department of Government, 
Manchester M13 9PL 
February 9. 

From Mr D. W. Berry 

Sir, Today I read in one of your cor¬ 
respondents' reports from the former 
Yugoslavia that “Bosnian forces often 
open fire first, killing Serb civilians”. 
They go on to refer to “the Serb res¬ 
ponse". 

Surely this throws a fresh light an 
what is happening. I have not seen 
this aspect reported before, and it is 
almost never shown or referred to on 
television. 

Similarly, although the UNHCR re¬ 
ports thai there are over half a mfllion 
refugees in Serbia and Montenegro. I 
cannot recall seeing any of these being 
interviewed cm television, or reading 
newspaper reports of their plight 

Are we being given a true picture of 
this terrible civil war? 

Yours faithfully. 
D. BERRY. 
137 Pullman Court 
Streatham HEU, SW2. 
February 7. 

Death of Toiy MP 
From Mrs Bernadette J. AT. R. Foray 

Sir, What is most tragic about the 
death of Stephen Milligan is that he 
will not be remembered as fee gifted 
young politician he was but as the 
"tragic Tory MP” who died in lurid 
rireumstances. 

In Fiance fee privacy laws provide 
strict control on fee release of cause of 
death. Whom does it benefit to know 
fee details? His family and friends are 
left with the shame and embarrass¬ 
ment long after fee cheap tabloid titfi- 
lation has been forgotten. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNADETTE FORCEY, 
35 Wandle Road. SW17. 
February 9. 

From Mrs Joanna Hase 

Sir, Another occasion has arisen for 
the jackals of the tabloid press to ger 
stirred up into a feeding frenzy. I ap¬ 
plaud the dignity wife which 7fte 
Times has dealt wife the sad business 
of Stephen Milligan's death, espec¬ 
ially Libby Purves's article (February 
9). Except for fee accident of his death, 
his actions should have been nobody’s 
concern except his own. His family 
and friends have my deepest sym¬ 
pathy. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. HASE, 
Morgans. East End Road. 
Stonhaxn AspaL Stowmarket, Suffolk. 
February 9. 

People power 
From Ms Diane Coumbe 

Sir, Matthew Parris, writing (article, 
February 9) of fee private behaviour 
of MPs, states fear fee power of elect¬ 
ed representatives in Parliament is 
“almost zero". Where does this leave 
the electorate? 

Yours faithfully, 
DIONE COUMBE. 
293 London Road, Dover, Kern. 
February 9. 

Confusing signals 
From MrG. G. Thomason 

Sir. Is it too much to hope that the next 
buzzword will avoid the same initials 
as police constable, per cent, postcard, 
personal computer and political cor¬ 
rectness? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFF THOMASON, 
Siherdale, 8 Ouseley Road. 
Old Windsor. Berkshire. 

Letters for publication may be faxed 
to 071-782 5048. 

European role in US policy on Cuba 
From Mr David Tate 

Sir. The suggestion in your leading 
article. "Clinton and Castro" (Feb¬ 
ruary 7), that there is a need for the 
United States to rethink its policy 
towards Cuba in the light of the 
changed intemarionai environment, is 
most welcome. However, there is a 
growing awareness amongst many in 
Europe and in the Caribbean that 
European governments, the European 
Union and fee European private 
sector may have an important role to 
pity in this process. 

At present there is a marked re¬ 
luctance to engage in dialogue with 
Cuba unless there are dear signs of 
political and economic reform. How¬ 
ever. the West India Committee be¬ 
lieves that this is short-sighted. 

A change in policy by European 
governments aimed at encouraging 
investment and joint ventures, and the 
provision of technical assistance, 
humanitarian relief, management 
training and scholarships will hasten 
such change and economic reform. In¬ 
deed, it is a process which we ought to 
be able to recognise from our recent 
experience in the former Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe. 

Through active participation in fee 
Cuban economic restructuring pro¬ 
cess, which may well accelerate after 
fee next meeting of the Cuban Nat¬ 
ional Assembly, Britain and its part¬ 
ners in Europe can prove that free 
enterprise is fee only viable way for¬ 
ward while taking a leading position 
in a market currently denied to fee 
Americans. 

By providing support we can help 
the Cuban people move towards a 
mixed economy and political plural¬ 
ism, whilst enabling them to retain fee 
gains in education and healthcare of 
the last 35 years. 

The European Union and in par¬ 
ticular fee United Kingdom can help 

Nursing in London 
From Dr and Mrs John Fry 

Sir, As a past nursing sister and a 
medical graduate of Guy'S Hospital 
we are concerned over a recent com¬ 
munication from the director of the 
Nightingale Institute, the new aca¬ 
demic college for nurses. 

This announces fee demise not only 
of fee Guy’s Hospital nursing school 
but also, those of St Thomas' and 
King's College Hospitals and merging 
them into the Nightingale institute to 
be sited at King’s College, London. We 
also see feat St Thomas' is likely to 
replace Guy’S as fee main teaching 
hospital (report. February 9). 

Our concern is not only with the loss 
of independence of the three nursing 
schools, each wife a worldwide reput¬ 
ation, but even more wife the prin¬ 
ciples behind fee action. 

The prime reason appears to be a 
desire to make nursing an academic 
profession and for nurses to become 

Therapy and crime 
From the General Secretary, 
Association of Chief 
Officers of Probation 

Sir, Janet Daley (article, February 3) 
envisages “punishment" as being in¬ 
compatible wife action intended to 
change an offender's behaviour. She 
says “fee purpose of fee law is to 
prohibit certain acts". That dearly 
means to change the behaviour of 
those who commit those acts. Most of¬ 
fenders who receive straightforward 
penal sentences do not repeat fear 
criminal behaviour. 

Mrs Daley says that a probation 
order requiring Patrick Weigh ell’s at¬ 
tendance ai a course designed to 
change behaviour after assaults on his 
infant son (reports, February 1, 2) 
involves “no punishment as such". 
Community penalties are defined pri¬ 
marily in terms of how much restric¬ 
tion of liberty they involve, as are 
prison sentences. There is substantial 
restriction of liberty in a probation 
order of 18 months; even mare wife a 
compulsory training course added on. 
The courses are designed to change 
behaviour. 

Mrs Daley implies that seeking to 
change behaviour is fee same as “eval¬ 
uating and restructuring person¬ 
alities" or reshaping people’s temper¬ 
aments. This is not so. Society requires 

Parking penalties 
From Mr Ansel Harris 

Sir, Twice in the recent past, but only 
after extensive correspondence wife, 
amongst others, yourself (letter, June 
23,1992), 1 have succeeded in having 
inappropriately levied parking fines 
and charges withdrawn. 

On each occasion the alleged of¬ 
fence occurred because of ambiguous 
or contradictory regulations instituted 
by fee individual boroughs which 
control these matters in London. On 
one occasion the problem arose be¬ 
cause three sides of Lincoln's Inn 
Fields are in Camden and the fourth 
in Westminster, where different re¬ 
strictions apply. 

Many of the frustrations and an¬ 
noyances discussed in recent letters 
tfanuaiy 29, February 5) could be d- 
iminated, time and costs saved and 
traffic flow improved by a simple ex¬ 
pedient of instituting unified parking 
regulations, at least for inner London. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANSEL HARRIS, 
23 Eemcroft Avenue. NW3. 
February?. 

Cuba and its government undertake a 
successful and stable transition to a 
market economy. It will be in no ones 
interest if we allow present US policies 
to lead Cuba, and by association fee 
Caribbean region, to instability and 
chaos. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID TATE 
(Chairman). 
West India Committee/ 
Caribbean Council for Europe, 
Nelson House. 
8-9 Northumberland Street, WCZ. 
February 7. 

From Mr Glenn Caldenvood 

Sir. In saying that the embargo ag¬ 
ainst Cuba must be lifted when demo¬ 
cracy, human rights and property res¬ 
titution have been addressed, you 
come dose to restating fee policy feat 
exists at present This would not be 
any kind of rethink of US polity 
towards Cuba. None of these things is 
on fee agenda under Castro. 

Cuban elections are fraudulent, the 
prisons hold at least 5,000 political 
prisoners, there is full censorship and 
fee people are not allowed to emigrate. 
Not only does fee possibility of fee 
“Haiti-isation” of Cuba rest upon fee 
future of fee embargo: so does fee 
freedom of ten million people trapped 
in Castro's land that time forgot 

If fee human rights and democracy 
policy of the current Cuban regime 
were so dramatically changed, there 
would be no supporters abroad of an 
embargo, even amongst the hard¬ 
liners — only Cuban exiles happy to 
return home. 

Yours, 
GLENN CALDERWOOD 
(International Campaigns Officer), 
International Society for 
Human Rights, 
27 Old Gloucester Street. WCl. 

equal partners in the “health care 
team". Nowhere in fee communica¬ 
tion is there any mention of traditional 
caring bedside nursing, which app¬ 
ears to have a secondary role to 
academic higher education. 

These far-reaching events must be 
related to other NHS changes. Accord¬ 
ing to the Government's Soda! Trends 
1994 document, between 1986 and 1992 
the number of hospital nurses fell by 
20.900 or 4 per cent (from 505.400 to 
484.500). doctors went up by 6,400 or 
12 per cent (52,400 to 5&800). and 
hospital administrators and clerical 
staff rose by 49.800 or 36 per cent 
(137.200 to 187.000). 

In our view the effects of these 
policies should be reexamined and 
corrected. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FRY. 
G. A. FRY, 
3 Kings Court, Kelsey Park Avenue, 
Beckenham, Kent. 
February 9. 

offenders to recognise their responsib¬ 
ilities to others and make a dear 
decision to change their behaviour. It 
will be well served if this can be 
achieved within fee context of a 
coherent sentencing framework. 

Yours sincerely, 
BILL WESTON, 
General Secretary, 
Association of Chief Officers 
of Probation. 
212 Whitechapel Road, EL 
February 3. 

From Mr David Simons 

Sir, I am extremely dubious, as is 
Janet Daley, about the likely effective¬ 
ness of fee “therapeutic sentence" 
passed on Patrick Weigh ell. Like 
many practising psychotherapists. I 
believe that the strongest prognostic 
factor in virtually any psycho-thera¬ 
peutic intervention is the patient's 
motivation. (For example, the smoker 
sent to see me by his spouse is far less 
likely to stop smoking than someone 
attending of his own wrfition.) 

It takes only one psychotherapist to 
change a light bulb; the bulb must 
want to change. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID SIMONS. 
The Old Mill. Calver Road. 
Baslow. Derbyshire. 
February 3. 

Best bat 
From Mr Michael W. Jeffels 

Sir, in your leader of February 5, “Ev¬ 
eryone'S first eleven", you state feat 
Graham Gooch's 333 scored against 
India was fee highest score by an 
English opening batsman in a Test 
match. 

Oh dear, oh dear. I thought every¬ 
one knew that a 22-year-old Yorkshire 
batsman, by the name of Len Hutton, 
scored 364 against Australia at fee 
Oval in 1938. 

Yes. I do happen to have a painting 
of Sir Leonard Hutton over my word 
processor and, yes, I am a member of 
the Yorkshire County Club and, yes. 
my eldest son’s second name is 
Leonard: but surely I am not unique 
in these respects. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL W. JEFFELS, 
43 Tunwells Lane, 
Great Shelford. Cambridge. 
February 5. 

Business letters, page 27 
Sports letters, page 40 

Risks of benzene 
in air we breathe 
From Dr Jeremy Vanke 

Sir, I have been reading your current 
series, “The air you breathe", and 
your leading article. “Beware ben¬ 
zene" (February 3), with increasing 
interest RAC research has shown 
very dearly feat we have a particular 
vehicle emission problem, namely fee 
so called “gross polluter”. 

Gross polluters are very dirty cars 
— one gross polluter causes around 
fee same emissions as 40 to 50 “dean" 
cars and over half of vehicle-gen¬ 
erated pollution comes from these 
vehicles (which make up only 10 per 
cent of fee vehicles on fee road). 

They are almost without exception 
poorly maintained and fee link be¬ 
tween maintenance and emissions 
(and hence air quality) is one which is 
too often ignored. Targeting this 
group wife enforcement measures for 
rectification could represent a very 
cost-efficient and effective means of 
reducing emissions. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY VANKE 
(Manager. Environment Affairs), 
RAC Motoring Services. 
14 Cockspur Street. SWI. 
February 3. 

From Professor Anthony Seaton 

Sir. Lest your readers have been 
alarmed by your reports and leading 
article (February 3) that Londoners 
and rural motorists, in particular, are 
at risk of leukaemia from venturing 
into fee streets, I should point to a 
dear statement in the report, pub¬ 
lished on February 2, of the Govern¬ 
ment's independent expert panel on 
air quality standards, which I chair. 

We said: "In recommending a run¬ 
ning annual average of 5 parts per bil¬ 
lion fee panel recognise feat current 
annual average concentrations of ben¬ 
zene to which the general public are 
exposed in the United Kingdom's air 
(which rarely exceed this concentra¬ 
tion) present an exceedingly small risk 
to health." 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY SEATON. 
University of Aberdeen 
Medical School. 
Department of Environmental 
and Occupational Medicine. 
Foresterhill. Aberdeen. 
February 7. 

From Dr Martin Berger 

Sir, The dangers of benzene have been 
apparent for some decades and we 
now worry about parts per billion. 
But in our college laboratories in the 
1940s we handled benzene wife aban¬ 
don. It is fee starting point for many 
common aromatic derivatives and we 
used it as budding chemists to learn 
our craft. 

We thus converted it in open Oasks 
with other agents: we sucked it up 
pipettes by mouth to deliver accur¬ 
ately controlled volumes of this ideal 
diluent; we occasionally washed our 
hands with it; in a boisterous mood, 
we squirted it at each other from wash 
bottles. 

Most of us appear to have got off 
scot-free. We might well say. "There 
but for the grace of God ...”. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN BERGER. 
7 Green vale Drive, 
Cheadle, Cheshire. 

From Ms Denise Briggs 

Sir, Professor Robert Harkness pro¬ 
poses (letter, February 2) feat more 
effort should be directed at identifying 
the causes of “respiratory distress" or 
asthma, in order to avoid them. 

The use of “puffers" enables me to 
enjoy going to concerts or for a sum¬ 
mer evening’s walk, and to spend time 
wife my friends, some of whom keep 
cats and I would otherwise have to 
avoid. I intend to live my life to the 
faff; to control my asthma and not to 
let my asthma control me. 

Yours sincerely. 
DENISE BRIGGS, 
36 Wlsden Avenue. 
Burgess Hill, West Sussex. 
February 3. 

It’s a wind-up 
From Mr John Campbell-Kease 

Sir, Had the caption to the photo¬ 
graph (February 3) of the almost 
empty room on display at fee Tate 
Galloy in Liverpool not informed me 
that fee mechanical device depicted 
was a “hand-turned record player", I 
would have sworn it was an old-fash¬ 
ioned wind-up gramophone. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN CAMPBELL-KEASE 
Pleck Farm House. 
Hazeibury Bryan. 
Sturminster, Newton, Dorset. 
February 4. 

Safety first 
From Mrs 8a Milter 

Sir. Your letters on the odd labelling 
of electrical devices (January 24, 27, 
29,31, February 1.5) remind me of fee 
red poinsettia given to me last Christ¬ 
mas. included were instructions on its 
care and fee following caution: “It is 
inadvisable to consume this product" 

Can there be many people wife a 
penchant for eating pot plants? 

Yours faithfully, 
BA MILLER, 
2 Oakdale, Mill Road. 
South Holmwood, Dorking, Surrey. 
February 5. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM FALACE 
Fehmjry Q. The Prwidem of ihe 
Republic of Armenia and Mrs Ter- 
Frtrcwsian ihfc morning visited The 
Queen. 

Her Majesty laier visited the Old 
Bailey. London EC-1, and was re¬ 
ceived by the Ri Hon the Lord Mayor 
'Alderman Paul NewalR. 

The Queen hunaurcd the Ri Hon 
uic Lord Mayor. Sheriffs and Judges 
nf the Central Criminal Coun with 
her presen* at luncheon. 

The Lady Susan Hussey and Sir 
Kenneth Scon were in ani.-ndance. 

The Ri Hon John Major MP (Prime 
-Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury! had an audience of Her 
Majesty this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Inler- 
nanonal Presidem. WWF — World 
Wide Fund for Nature, this morning 
left Royal Air Force Marham for the 
Hinydom nr Denmark. 

His Royal Highness arrived at 
Newcastle IniemationaJ Airpon from 
the Kinydum of Denmark this eve- 
nine and was received by Her 
Majesty Y Lord Linncnaiit Tor 
Northumberland 'the Viscount Rid- 
ley Ki'ij. 

The Duke of Edinburgh later 
attended the North East Business¬ 
man of the year Dinner at the 
Swallow On is forth Park Hold. 
'Newcastle upon Tyne, and vras 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant "for Tyne and Wear (Colo¬ 
nel Sir Ralph Cinr-Ellison). 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

February fc The Prin* Edward this 
evening attended the London 
Goodennugfi Trust for Overseas 
Graduates' Hilary Term Dinner at 
London House. Meek len burgh 
Square. London wci. 

Mrs Richard Warburion was ui 
aflendanoc. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February R; The Duke of Gloucester 
was present at the Annual Dinner of 
the West London Architectural Soci¬ 
ety at the Royal Air Force Club. I2S 
Piccadilly. London Wl. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Ciloucestcr this 
afTEnwon visited HMS Sand own m 
fttmmouth Royal Naval Dockyard. 
Hampshire. 

Mrs Michael Wigtey was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February Q\ The Duke of Kent. Viw- 
Chairman, the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning visited 
Euravia Engineering and Supply 
Company Limited. New Rood. 
Earby. Lancashire and was met un 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Lancashire iSir Simon 
Towndcyt. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited E Slinger and Sons Limited. 
Balfour Street. Great Harwood and 
later visited Philips Components 
Limited. Philips Road. Blackburn. 
Lancashire. Captain Alexander 
Tetley was in attendance. 

Memorial service 
Major and Mrs Francis Jones 
The Lord Lieutenant of Dyfed read 
the second lesson at a service of 
thanksgiving to celebrate the lives 
of Major and Mrs Frands Jones 
held yesterday in St Davids Cathe¬ 
dral. Dyfed. The Dean of St 
Davids offidaied. assisted by the 
Rev Andrew Herrick, succetUor. 
Sir Colin Cole read the first lesson. 
Mr Hugh Churles-Jones and Mr 
Dedwydd Jones, sons, paid tribute 
and the Very Rev Dr Gordon 
MacWilliam gave an address. The 
Bishop of St Davids pronounced 
the blessing. 

Major Jones's tabard and collar 
of SS's were on display in front of 
the lectern. 

Sam Wanamaker 
A celebration of the life of Sam 
Wanamaker. CBE. will be held on 
Wednesday. March 2. 1994 in 
Southwark Cathedral at 1130am. 
There will be a retiring collection 
in aid or Ihe Shakespeare 
reconstruction. 

Aileen, Viscountess Slim 
A Thanksgiving Service for the life 
of Aileen. viscountess Slim will be 
held in The Chapel of The Royal 
Hospital Chelsea, on March 30. 
1994. at ll.GOam. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Larry Adler, mouth organist. 
80; Mr Michael Apted. film direc¬ 
tor. 53: Field Marshal Sir Nigel 
Bagnall. b7: Sir Michael Bishop, 
chairman. British Midland Air¬ 
ways. 5i Miss Ohvyn Bowey. 
painter. 58: Dr Alexander Comfort, 
physician, poet and novelist. 74: 
Mr John Hayes, secretary general. 
Law Society. 49: Professor J. 
Heslop-Harrison. botanist. 74: the 
Rev Donald Hilton. Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the 
United Reformed Church and 
Provincial Moderator of the York¬ 
shire Province. 62: Mr Norman 
Kark. publisher. 96: Mr Keith 
Mans. MP. 4& Mr Peter Middle- 
ton. chief executive officer. Lloyd's. 
54; Lord Milne. 85: Mr Greg 
Norman, golfer. 39; Lord Orr- 
Ewing. f£L Group Captain Sir 
Gordon Piric. 76: Miss Leontyne 
Price, soprano. 67: Sir Idwal Pugh, 
former Ombudsman. 76; Miss 
Gail Rebuck, chairman and chief 
executive. Random House. 42; 
Lord Justice Rose. 57: Mr Mark 
Spitz, swimmer. 44: Mr Robert 
Wagner, actor. 64. 

Middle Temple 
D Calvert-Smith and TAW Llcyd 
QC to be Masters of the Bench. 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

John Freeborn, deputy director of the RAF museum, inside the historic hangar at Hendon, north London, 
where Claude Grahame-White, an aviation pioneer, set up his company and trained many early pilots 

RAF museum fights to save old hangar 
A DELEGATION of MPs from the 
Commons heritage committee yesterday- 
picked its way around a derelict aircraft 
hangar in north London and inspected a 
pavilion once used by royalty to watch 
some of the great displays of early flying 
(john Young writes). 

The RAF Museum in Hendon wants 
to acquire the buildings, both listed 
grade 2. and 25 acres of disused land to 

provide extra display space. But the 
defence ministry, determined to 
maximise profits from the disposal of 
surplus military property, is still seeking 
a commercial developer. 

The London Aerodrome was estab¬ 
lished in 1911 by Claude Grahame- 
White. the aviation pioneer, whose 
company trained pilots and was 
licensed'to carry Britain’s first airmail 

deliveries. Between the wars Hendon 
became the scene of air pageants which 
were the forerunners of the 
Famborough Air Show. 

John Freeborn, the museum's deputy 
director, would like to renovate Gra¬ 
hame-White's hangar. He is supported 
by Barnet council and by John Gorst. 
Conservative M P for Hendon north, and 
a member of the heritage committee. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr N.C.L Fordham 
and Miss LM. Stephen 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son or Mr 
and Mrs Derek Fordham. of 
Dulwich. London, and Lucinda, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
AJ. Stephen, of Bulawayo. 
Zimbabwe. 
Mr H.C. Godsal 
and Miss SJ. Angus 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of Mr Alan 
and Lady Elizabeth Godsal, of 
Haines HQL Berkshire, and Sam. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Angus, of El CanqriUo, Madrid. 
Mr CJDJ. Hotborow 
and Miss LG Powefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispin, son of Mr Geof¬ 
frey and Lady Mary Hotborow. of 
Unlock. Cornwall, and Louise, 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Johnnie ftiwefl of Corscombe. 
Dorset 
Mr H.RA. Jones 
and Miss AM. Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Harvey', eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Leslie Jones, of Peas lake. 
Surrey, and Alison, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Geraint Thomas and 
Mrs Kay Thomas, of Peaslakc. 
Surrey. 
Mr P.E. Palmer 
and Miss N. Hands 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son or Mr and Mrs 
K. Palmer, of Lisalway. Go 
Roscommon. Ireland, and Newby, 
youngest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
A. Hands, of Oxford. Oxon. 
MrJ-H.B. Wright 
and Miss CJ.E. Tosh 
The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Wright, of 
Edgbaston. Birmingham, and 
Camilla, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Tosh, of West 
Clandon. Surrey. 

Mr M-A. Carpenter 
and Miss M.S.M.Utyal! 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr John 
Carpenter, of Stroud. Gloucester¬ 
shire. and Mrs David Miller, of 
Dursky. Gloucestershire, and 3ursley. Gloucester rurc. 
Mary Stella Miranda, daughter of 

The engagement is announced 
between Slew Robert, detest son of 

Mr D R. HiDsdon. of Bedale. 
Yorkshire, and the late Mrs 
Hillsdon, and Lucy Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of His Honour 
Judge and Mrs AJ.D. Nicholl. of 
Stratford-on-Avon. 
Flying Officer R.D.L Lushington 
and Miss K-L MatrviQe 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Sir 
John and Lady Lushington. 
Henham. Essex, and Karen, only 
daughter of Squadron Leader and 
Mrs Manville. Molcombe, DorseL 

Mr H-GS. McLean 
and Miss J.M. Hermann 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, younger son of the 
late Mr David McLean and of Mrs 
David McLean, of Lmlewood 
Park, Aberdeenshire, and Jamie, 
daughter of Mr James Hermann, 
of Lake Forest Illinois. USA and 
of Mrs Mary Seeberg. of Glen¬ 
view. Illinois. USA 
Mr P-R. MOes 
and Mrs RAN. de Rongemonl 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only son of the tale 
Mr and Mrs Eric Miles, 
of Woodbridge. Suffolk, and 
Rosemary Antoinette Neville de 
RougemonL of London and Lis¬ 
bon, Portugal, only daughter of 
Mrs J-M. Smith and the late Major 
Anthony Neville Smith. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, as Colond-m-Ov*-' wilt 

Dinners Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at a 

■luncheon held yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of Mr 
Levon Ter-Pe trass ian. President 
of Armenia. The other guests 
were: 
Mr Vigan Chitechian. Mr Sepuh 
Taschian. Mr Vahan Papaaan. 
Mr Levon Barkhudarian. the 
Armenian Ambassador, the Hon 
Dougals Hogg. QC MP. Mr 
Timothy Eggar. MP. Sir Brian 
Fall. Mr Roger Bone and Ms 
Philippa Leslie-Jones. 
Royal Logistic Corps 
Major-General D.L Burden. 
Director General Logistic Support 
(Army), and Mr F.R. Rutter, 
Master of the Gold and Silver 
Wyne Drawers' Company, ex¬ 
changed articles of association at a 
luncheon given by the Royal 
logistic Corps yesterday at HM 
Tower of London. 

Visit rhe Argyll and Smbe.iand 
Highlanders ai Shcra±?e Camp at 
11J0 lo mark the 20Cih anniversary 
of the raising of the regimen. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visii 
ReyroUe. Heoburn. Tyne and Wear, 
at 9.35: will open Onwa Electronics 
(LTC). Simons hie Ea.-t tndussial Es¬ 
tate. South Shields, a: 11.15: will open 
the extension at ike Seamanship and 
Survival Centre. South Tvneside Coll¬ 
ege. W'apping Street.' Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne at 12.15. will attend a 
luncheon at the Bank of England. 
Pilgrims Street ai 1.15 and will attend 
at reception at Trinity House. Broad 
Chare at L5S. Later, he will attend 
the Sailers' Company livery dinner at 
Salters'Hall at/.IS. 
The Duke of Gloucester win visit the 
Neuro-M uscular Centre. Woodford 
Lane. Winsford.at 11.05; will open the 
Manchester and Distric Housing 
Group's Preece Court Lincoln Street. 
Crewe, ai 11.45: and will visit Lincoln 
Community Support Centre. Lincoln 

Street, at 12.10. Later, he will visit 
Chester Barrie/Austin Reed Inter¬ 
national at Weston Road at 2.10. 
The Duchess of Kent will open the 
renal and oncolntgy department at 
Nnuingham City Hospital at 1155: 
will visit the Nottinghamshire Hos¬ 
pice at Femleigh. Wood bo rough 
Road, ai 220: and will visit Hollygin 
School. Elm Awnue. at 3.05. 

Meeting 
Engineers'Company 
and City University 
The Lord Mayor. Chancellor of the 
City University, presided at a joint 
mooing of the Engineers' Company 
and the City University held last 
night at the university. Professor R. 
Franklin, vice-chancellor, welcomed 
the guests and Mr Howard Davies. 
Dimaor-General of the CBI. deliv¬ 
ered the 4th Bridge lecture. Mr G. 
Cterehugh. Master of the Engineers' 
Company, also spoke. 

Canadians to have 
London memorial 
Eighty years after rhe first Ca¬ 
nadian troops arrived to join the 
Aided forces in Europe, they are id 
have their own memorial in 
London. Yesterday Conrad Black, 
joint chairman of the Canadian 
Memorial Foundation, accompa¬ 
nied by Peter Brooke, the Heritage 
Secretary, and Fredrik Eaton, the 
Canadian High Commissioner, 
formally laid the supporting plinth 
or the monument, in Green Park, 
which will be unveiled by the 
Queen on June 5. 

The monument will be a tribute 
to nearly one million men and 
women who came to Britain in two 
world wars, of whom about 
100,000 lost their lives. It will stand 
about 100 yards from Buckingham 
Palace, near the Canada Gates at 
Hyde Park Comer, and will carry 
the inscription: “From Dangers 
Shared. Our Friendship Endures." 

London Goodenoogh Trust for 
Overseas Graduates 
Prince Edward was present at the 
Hilary dinner held last night at 
London House for residents of 
London House and William 
Goodenough House. Mr David 
Emms, director, and Mr Alastair 
Robinson, a governor, received the 
guests. 
Royal College of Surgeons 
of England 
The Hon Peter Brooke. CH. Sec¬ 
retary of State for National Heri¬ 
tage, was the principal guest and 
speaker at the biennid Buckston 
Browne dinner given by the Royal 
College of Surgeons of England 
last rughi at the college. Professor 
Norman Browse, president, pre¬ 
sided. Professor John Blandy. vice- 
president. and Sir Donald 
Campbell, President of die Royal 
College of Physicians and Sur¬ 
geons of Glasgow, also spoke. 

European-AUantk Group 
Ambassador Javier Ptrez de 
Cudlar was the speaker at a 
dinner discussion given by the 
European-Adantic Group last 
night at the St Ermufs Hotel. 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein, 
chairman, presided. Lord Rippon 
of Hexham, QC. president. Lord 
Richard, QC. Baroness Hooper 
and Lord Judd also spoke. 
Securities Institute 
The Right Hon Michael Portillo. 
MP, was the guest speaker at a 
dinner given by die Securities 
Institute at the Carlton Club 
yesterday. Mr Graham Ross Rus¬ 
sell. Chairman of the Institute, 
presided 

Defence news 
Air Vice-Marshal Peter Harding to 
be Defence Services Secretary. 

TRADE: 071 481 I9S2 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN -FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 

U*e at peace among your¬ 
selves. We urge you. friends, 
to rebuke Uw idle, encourage 
the ratal-hearted, support the 
weak, and he patient with 
everyone 
1 Thesalomans 6 : 13.14 
iREBt 

BIRTHS 

ASHWORTH - On February 
2nd. to Linda tnt* 
Budenbergi and Simon, a 
son. Harry John. 

BAKEWELL - On February 
2nd 1994. to Chert wee 
PhUUpsi and Staton, a son. 
Theodore Llewellyn RiUUps 
Bakewetl. 

BEECH - On February 8th. to 
Joanna and Jeremy, 
daughter. Jesuca Bryony. 

B £5 WICK - On January 23rd 
1994, to Sophie lute 
Doherty' and Jeremy, a 
daughter. O-orqw Rose 

BR1AHT - On 2nd February at 
Guy's Hospital, to Ruth Into 
de longtu and Julian, a 
daughter. Celia Anne 
Christum 

CHURCH - On 6th February 
1994. to Alice iwfe 
Fltotmorai and David, a son. 
Oliver David Fuzsfmora. a 
brother lor Henry and 
Sophie. 

CR1PPS - On 2nd February, 
-.0 Joanna Lnee RoMnsooj 
and Matthew, a son. Robert 
David Craham. a brother fur 
Oliver and Edward 

HARDING - On February 6th 
10 Emma 'nt» DumenDI and 
Richard, a daughter. hx8a 
Mary Holliday, a staler for 
Alice. Piers and Rory. 

HOLLAND - On Wednesday 
Wi February 1994 to Adrian 
and Claire, a son. Simon 
David, a brother lor Smudge 

ISKANDAJI - Rata AsJBa on 
6th February 1994 at the 
Wellington Hospital. 10 Mr & 
Mrs Rata iskandar of 
Tourism. Malaysia. 

JENK1NSON - On February 
2nd. to Charlotte 
KehpiUeyj and 
home, a sun. BwW"1" 
airtstODher PoHlelt. 
Brother for Allsialr. WUllain. 
and Sophia. 

LE BROCQ - On February 7th. 
to Sophie (nee Woodhswt 
and Mark, a son. Fdmmul 
Francis, a broihrr .'or Laura. 

LOWTHER - On February 
Bin. to Hush and Moux. a 
daughter. Lucia. 

MOCKWDGE - On February 
£[h. lo Teresa (nee 
Wormington) and Matlhrw. 
a daughter. Annabel E2sa 
Hope. 

POUMNG - To John and 
Helen Jene tiUSe Arnold) at 
the Birmingham Maternity 
HoMMtal. on 8th February, a 
boy 

SMART - On 7TH February 
1094. to Melanie <nte 
Panonu and James, a son. 
Janies Edward Beverldga 
Ltomler a brother for 
Cantata and Emily. 

TALBOT - On February 7th. 
lo Rosemary inee Gtbhens) 
and -ww. a daughter, Lucy 
Jacoba BMJcmore 

WARDLAW - On 3rd 
February, to James and 
Catharine < nee Rutherford), a 
son. Benedict David. 

WHITE - On February am at 
The John Radcllffe Hospital. 
Oxford, lo Mary uiie 
Duncan) and Adrian, a son. 
Thomas James, a brother for 
Alexander. 

WRIGHT - On 6th February 
ioga. to Anne in*e Jones) 
and Craham. a daughter. 
Daisy. 

DEATHS 

BJVRNES - On February 9th. 
her B3rd birthday. In 
Hampstead. Phyllis Mary, 
deeply mimed hy her 
husband George and family. 
Funeral. Wednesday 
February I6!h. Enquiries lo 
Leverton * Sons Ltd. tet 
10711 387-6076. 

BERKELEY - On February 1st 
1994 at Norwich. Peter 
Fltzherdinge. Mator oteftLl 
Indian Army and Kings 
Regiment. A fine soldier and 
a much loved Mend. A 
funeral service was held at 
Christ Church. Eaton. 
Norwich, on 9Ul February 
1994. 

BORRETT - On February 7th. 
peacefully in the Queen 
EUzabrth HoopttaL range 
Lynn. Joan Mary aged 81 
years, of Burnham Market, 
beloved wife of the late 
Geoffrey Cremation to be 
held at MtaOyn 
Crematorium. Kings Lynn, 
on Monday February 14th at 
12.30 pm. All enqidrtcs to 
S.T. Sutton Funeral 
Director. Writo-Noct-The- 
Sea. Norfolk. >03281710301. 

BOULTON - On February 8th. 
Frances Harriet. n*e Bentafl. 
peacefully at Aalungdon Had 
Nursing Home, aged 97 
lean. Wife of the late 
Geoffrey Boulton, much 
loved mother of Margaret 
and grandmother of Tim and 
Emma Funeral Service at St 
Andrew's Church, Rochflord. 
on Thursday February 17lh 
K 11.30 am and cremation 
at Southend Crenwlortum. 
Sutton Road at 12.15 pm. 
Flowers to J.W. Tate. 20 
North Street Rochford. 

BRADSHAW - On February 
am 1994, suddenly at Lews. 
Dorothy Mary Arnold (n£e 
Saunders), aged 91. Widow 
of Neville Bradshaw. OrnaUy 
loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Kingston Parish 
Church, near Lewes. Sussex, 
on Tuesday February 15th at 
5 pm. Family flowers only. 
Donations to the Royal 
British Legion c/o Cooper & 
Son Funeral Service. 42 
High Street- Lewes. Sussex, 
let (02731 476657. 

BROOKS - On «th February. 
Donald (A DJ.i at Brighton 
General Hospital. Donations 
lo Royal L’ltilM Kingdom 
Benevolent Association, fi 
Avorunore Rood. London 
W14BRL. Funeral private by 
rcqureL 

BROWN • Laurence Ambrose, 
former Btshop of 
Birmingham. on 7th 
February aged 86. bmoand 
of norence and father of 
EUsaheth. Petrova and JUL 
Funeral Service on lUh 
February at 12.30 pm at 
Salisbury Cathedral. A 
Memorial Service will he 
held In Birmingham, dale to 
be announced later. Family 
flowers only plant. 
donation if desired to Helen 
House. Multiple Sclerosis or 
Muscular Dystrophy c/o l.N 
Newman. SB winchester 
Street. Salisbury, wots. 

COLES ROOK Jim. 
Peacefully on February 6th 
In Cheltenham General 
Hospital. Funeral Service on 
Wednesday February 16th at 
Oiefienham Crematorium at 
12J0 pm. 

CURRIE - CHlfcrd. On 
February 9th. peacefully at 
home, dearly loved husband 
of taga-Brttta. Funeral 
Service al SI Maryl. 
MaiftMTOugh. on Wednesday 
February 16th at 2 pm. No 
flowers pMaM but donaOom 
if wished to the Asnraoleon 
Library. Oxford. 

DEATHS 

DOSSETT - Dr. JA Peter of 
Leeds, died 6Ui February, 
aged 73 years after a tong 
Illness cheerfully endured 
Mourned by Eileen, thetr 
da lighter Monica. Ms elder 
daughter* Jane. Clare. Meg 
and Anne, and thetr mother 
Dorothy. Funeral at 1 pm on 
Tuesday February lEth at 
Lawnswood Oematanum. 
Leeds. Ah welcome, but 
family flowers only. 
Donations to St Gaimil 
Hasptce. Leeds. Enquiries to 
Hughes Funeral Services. 
Leeds, let: I063Z) 480963. 
Deo Gratlas. 

EVA • David. Dearly loved 
husband of Gten. loving 
father of Edward. RKhard 
and James. at home 
peacefully, on Tuesday 8th 
February 1994. aged 54 
years. AH enquiries to L_D. 
and S TMesweU 102981 
813166. No flowers by 
request, donations ta lieu lo 
British Heart Foundation 
please. 

FARQUKAR - On 7th 
February ta Birmingham at 
the home of hts daughter 
Qtzabeth. John Burns. 
MBfBtrml. FftCOG- FRCS. 
member of The 
CvRaecotoglcaj Club- Service 
at Powke Lane 
Crematorium. West 
Bromwich, on Friday I !«h 
February at 4 an. 

• On Sth 
February 1994. suddenly at 
home. K At. NeiL much loved 
husband of Alison. lather of 
David. Salty. Jane and Cohn. 
fasher-ta4aw of Jessica and 
Charles. grandfather of 
Arabella. Katrina and Jamie 
John. Cremation at 11 am at 
Mortonhalt Main ChapeL 
Edinburgh, on Saturday 
12th February. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to Arthritis and 
Rhnimattsni Council tor 
Research. Copeman House. 
SI Mary-* Court. St Mary's 
Cate. ChesterficSd. 
Derbyshire S4i 7TD. 

FERRARI - Maty, on 7th 
February, suddenly at home 
Beloved wife of SSL dearly 
loved mother of iOm and 
F raneesca and odorefl Nanny 
to John and Adam. Service 
at Mortiabe Crematorium. 
Richmond, at 4.30 pm on 
Friday nth February. 
Family flowers only 

FLEET - Dr Howard Martin 
aged 44 years, died ta an 
avalanche In France on 30th 
January 199c Dearly loved 
husband of Carol and 
beloved father of James and 
Daniel Funeral Service lo be 
held on Tuesday 16th 
February ai SI MKhaeTs 
Church. Chmles. Bucks, ai 
2pm. followed by inlermeiu 
at Fla unden. AC friends 
welcome at U>e church. 
Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to the 
Sooth Bucks. nhS Trust c/o 
Wycombe Genera! HosHlaL 
High Wycombe. Bucks. AH 
enquiries lo Heritage 4 Sons. 
<049d) 525315 

HAGUE - Marjorie Beatrice on 
4th February 1994 at Eating 
Hospital High mjb» of 
Requiem at AD Saints 
Church, Margaret Street. 
London Wl, at 6.30 pm on 
Monday lath February. 
Cremation at Cotderc Green 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
som February at toJo am. 
FIowen or. If desired, 
donations to AH Saints 
Founaotiao r/o 7 Margaret 
Street London Wl. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

HILL - Dr. Pascoe Grenfell. 
M.R.CS.. UUCP.. on 
Saturday February as 
1994. aged 80. peacefully at 
St Peter's Hospice. Bristol. A 
kind and respected man. 
beloved husband of Mary 
and dear father of Jonathan 
and Amanda. Private service 
at Canford Crematorium. 
Bristol Family (lowers only. 
Donations, if desired, to SI 
Peter's Hasptce. St AgM 
Avenue. Knowte. Bristol. 

HURREN - lnee Hickman) on 
2nd February 1994, 
Peacefully at GL Horfcesley. 
Norah Constance SI John 
(Noide). aged 86 years, 
formerly of Nayland. 
Suffolk. Adored mother of 
Ann Stlgglns and Nicholas. 
Funeral Service on Monday 
14th February at St James 
Church. Noytand at 
li.SOam. (ollowed by 
Private cremation. Flowers 
or if wefenetf donations to 
Abhelmen Disease Society 
c/o w.H. Shephard. 93/94 
High Street Colchester. COl 
ITH. 

JOBSON - on February 70i 
1994. wflh enormous 
stieugm and dignity. Peter 
John, devoted father of 
Caroline and Staion. and 
brother of Michael Served 
with the Army, the Royal I 
Marines aod Die RAF In i 
many campaigns, in Korea. 
Malaya. Cyprus, Suez and 
Borneo, and confronted 
cancer with the same great 
courage Funeral at UJSOam 
February 16th. Funeral dirs: 
Beeslons i0703) 44840S. 

KNOX - On Tuesday 
February 8»i 1994. Leslie 
Knox FCA. ai The Royal 
Victoria Infirmary. 
Newcastle upon Tyae. 
peacefully after a long Dtaess 
cheerfully and courageously 
borne, aged 70. Much loved 
husband of Margaret, father 
of Christopher and David 
and grandfather of Rebecca 
and Jeremy Funeral Service 
at Ihe Church of St Mary Die 
virgin. Monkn-alim. Tyne 
and Wear, on Saturday 
February 12th at 10 IS am. 
foBowed by cremation at 
Whitley Bay Crematorium 
and afterwards at 9 
Dunsdale Road. MdyweO. 
Northumberland. Family 
flowers only please, but I 
donations. If desired, may be 
sent lo Tyneside Leukaemia 
Research Association c/o 
Profraor Steven Procter. 
Royal victoria tnftrmary 

LEWIS - Peacefully on 40i 
February 1994. at the 
Middlesex Hospital, hi hex 
47th year. Fetidly, beloved 
wife of David George, 
devoted mother of Georgina 
and Emily Private burial 
Saturday 12th February, no 
floweri. Memorial Service to 
be announced. 

MAT - On February 8th. 
pracrfuCy aw heme. Nancte 
Blanche fBunnlet. Dearty 
loved wife of Patrick and 
sbter of violet Sadly missed 
by all Ihe family and maty 
mentis. Funeral service or. 
Wednesday 16th February at 
2.30 pm Oxford 
Crematorium. Ba/swater 
Rood. Headbigtan. Oxford. 
Instead of flowers she would 
have preferred a donation, 
however small, lo be sent 
direct lo numbs Farm, 
Hamstead ManhtaL 
Newbury. Berkshire. 
Funeral Director*; Camp 
Hopson and Chlven, 
Northbrook Street. 
Newbury. iQ63Ei 532210 

M1UUGAN - Suddenly, at Ms 
home in London. Stephen 
David Wyatt Milligan M.P.. 
urn of David and Marlon and 
eldest member of a proud 
family Arraiwmata for the 
Memorial Service win be 
announced later 

OGDEN - Jama Plan Ogden, 
born at Rochdale 1910. dint 
peacefully at Sandbanks on 
February 7th 1994. He Is 
sadly missed by Itb wife 
Franco, his daughter Vlvim. 
hts son Peter and Ms loving 
grandchildren Jama 
Tiffany. Natasha. Camera 
and Edward- 

OLDHAM - On January 31st 
1994. Bea. Much loved aod 
misled by tier many mends 
and patients. 

PETERSEN - On February SOi 
at home ta Wokingham. 
Olive Leslie Petersen MBE. 
formerly Matron of 
Connaught House School 
and of Honeylands Hospital. 
Funeral Service ta take place 
on Tuesday February 15«h ar 
: tom at Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium No flowers by 
request but donations tf 
desired to Honeytandm 
League of Friends e/o JB. 
Hall. :42 FtaduaEpatead 
Road, wotonchom tel- <0734i 
793623. 

REES - On Tuesday February 
8th :99i. Evelyn uvte 
TorbeC. wife of David and 
mother of Victoria. 
oeacefbCy ta her steep tr. her 
56Ci year after a long 
strogste aatanst ranca-. 
Funeral Sento ac 3 pm oo 
Tuesday IS.-. February at 
Southworti Cathedral. 
now*h may be sent to 
Francis Chappei: and Sou. 
239 East Street Walworth. 
London S£:7 ass. 

RUCK - On Sat February. 
Andrew- D'Arcv. beloved 
husband of Pal and father of 
Nicola. Tim and Adam. 
Devoted to rus targe family of 
Rucks and Creaseys and lo 
his many mends in wrothaan 
after more Gum *3 jeen. 
Service at Si OoraeT 
Wrotham. on Tuesday I Sth 
February at 11.30 am ro»- 
towed by STr-aie cremation 
No flowers bus eonatiora. if 
desired, to Kent Trust for 
Naatre Ceraerraaoo. Tytad 
Barn. Sandttao. Mtadcm. 
Kent ME 14 380. 

SHARP - Da Sunday 6th 
February Alan Csonam. 
Beloved husband of M. 
father of CwollOf. 
grandfatiier of Jotm. 
EUrabeth and Patrtcfc 
Funeral Service at Si 
Agatha's Church. BrtghtweB- 
cum-Sotwen. m Monday 
February 14tii ai 2 pm. 
Family flowers on^/ bu! 
denattom. if decred. to the 
Royal British Lepton. OS Pan 
Mali London SW1Y SJY. 
Enquiries to R & H Barker. 
iel iC236. 510033. 

STEWART-WOOD - On 
February Tin. Margaret, 
much Xtved tiy ati her fam£y. 
died peacefutly ta use John 
RaticlUfr. Funeral Service at 
Si Man's Church. Stack 
Bourton. on Wednesday 
February 16Ci k 2.30 pm 
Family flowers only. 
Ocnaticiu Z destaed to The 
fmensnr Therapy Ltott. John 
RadcMie Hasanai. Oxford. 

DEATHS 

TURNER - Harry of sunton 
Harctturi and formerly of 
KkUlngtoa. Died suddonly on 
SIh February 1994 at the 
John RadcBflt Hospital, aged 
65 yean. Dear husband of 
Eileen and a much loved 
father, grandfather and 
brother. A service for family 
and mends wtB take place at 
the S> John's Chapel. Oxford 
Crematorium, on Monday; 
14th February at 3-30 pm. a 
Thaztioghrtng Service wot be 
hew at Si Mary's Church. 
KMhngion. on Friday 2Sth 
February at ll am. Family 
flowers only Please by 
request. Donanaos in lieu of 
flowers if dedred for Oxford 
and Otstrtcl Mencao Society, 
and any enquiries c/o Orem 
1 Co. 21 High Street. 
EyMtun. Witney. Oxon 
0X8 IMA tel <08661880857 

WATSON - Herman Qiartes. 
Dearty loved hutibond. fa&er 
and grandfather. < 
suddenly in hosnlui 
February 5<th 1994 

WHELAN - On February 6th 
ai Edgeware General 
HaspitaL Violet Irene, widow 
of Air Commodore Roger 
Whelan CEE. D_S O.. 
D.F.C Beloved moOier of 
Sharon and Joanna, 
grandmother of Beatamin. 
Matthew. 
Nicholas. Funeral at GoMers 
Green Crematorium 1.16 pra 
Friday llDi February 
Flowers to Swmbndoe 
Funeral Service. Edgeware. 
or donations to N S P C C. 

ZOLLER - On 7th February, 
peacefully In hospital In 
Melbourne. Austraha. LL 
Cot. Alec Sydney RE. Much 
loved and lovtag husband of 
Olga and dear father to Peter 
and Tony 'deceased), tamer- 
in-taw to Mary and 
grandfather to Clan. Hugo 
and Emma. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

GRfNDHOD - The 1230 Mass 
at Brampton Oratory on 
Friday 2501 March wtn be 
said for the repose of the soul 
of Murtai DtnlrM. 

THE NUUtOUIS OF 
NORMANBY - A Memorial 
Service win be neU at York 
Minster do Friday March 
tlth at 3 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

PILCH PI - John 16.V.X9IS - 
IO u 90 R.IP In happy 
memory . Delta. 

THOMPSON - Judith Mary, 
on 7lh February- much loved 
daughter of David and Eve 
and staler of Qarr and 
Gillian Funeral Service at St 
Helen'i Church. Ore. East 
Sussex, on Monday !4th 
February at I 30 pm to be 
followed by tattruieai at 
Hastings Borough Cemetery 
at 2.15 pm. Family flowers 
only. Gifts may be sen! for 
■■Headway” c/o AC 
Towner LM.. Funeral 
Directors. 2-4 Norman Road. 
Si Lccmerds-on-Sea. TN37 
6NH. let Hastings >0424) 
436386. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

ramKXdHHXCTT ■ 10th 
February 1934 at Coventry. 
CongrvtuioUoR* to Ian and 
PaDricte front Btdf chfldran 
Anne and RKhard. Keith and 
Jean, and Sun. from go 
thrlr grandchtidren and tToci 
thetr greM-grariddauOhter oa 
ihe occasion of thetr 
Otaneotl Wedding 
Annlvmary 

BIRTHDAYS 

CONNS 11 • Gratan Vtelar 
MLB. EL A bapsor IPMV from 
Pauline WHO Wee. X X 

rawmON SatMuAha (Wortta at 
SeUTMiw - Helena Ralibislrlii 
counter!. Happy ISO Mrmday 
IRan Emma. MSB. Chris. Hus'. 
Love than aa ML toss a areal 
day and fun « Stnnqfefl w-s on 
Sacmnav NUdii 

PAUL MUa. Hanpy 80th Mrth- 
cav Uif Bev. tan. Ivan. Han 
nah- Alex. Gnreth and Jo». 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

tG4. ruuy eueiHuM 
badmanal cooMna. serving ana 

essennaL Conanci r hvaya Tat 
071 • 240 osafl After 3.0Onm 
Man • m 

FLATSHARE 

WI4 prof f 
share tin Gdn flat C7Spw. 0T1- 
Wl 7J73W OTI^Oa 3782H 

VurM flu, m/f. tl/s only. CAO 
pw excl OT1 za 1*30 lemi. 

BW7 N/S. 
Bar uror room IW ew No bob. 
Teiarirsoc 4004_ 

gtlShOUII flat Cl SO pve etrl. 
Parkmq Refs T*L 0677 
dgCBSJ W QT1 394 sim o-ti 

real 19701 dal 
vice 071-300 MW 

tSUNGTOH Nl Pruf F 3&* n/s 
own large room In Madb lux 
Mac quMl ihL cloaa Iran 
non lor coy/Want EndL Q» raw 
wg Tat, cm at lias 

■f it/i. 
Iw. dble me an mod com. qgm 
road. gdn. rinse IQ river, aim 
BR «r rune cao pw rao. OZSA 
aiCCTI.wi 081 700 1310011 

IW Prat m/f. n/i lor room la 

FLATSHARE 

WAjnwwcmTH 
(oeertoaMi Prof N/S to 
■temaino Oat. dmoir room era 
pw HQ OBI BT7 94.T3. 

WANDSWOVCTM. Large no In 
Height not with pan. Nr BR. 
C300POH. Tab 081 071 9018. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding Ip 
advertisements 

readers ore advised to 
establish the face value and 
futi details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
oommttmenL Most aborts 
tickets are subject to strtrt 
rt~saic and transfer rules. 

BACKSTAGE 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

POP. THEATRE & SPORT 
TCXET SPECIALISTS 

EncOoptoa, CSortb leooU. 
BJCeSr. S.W.V, MaHoof, 

PH ' “ 

5 Habeas Ragby 
UJ5A. WiaUCapM 

071 580B22S 
Ffaa Patvqy ■ Cmont Loodoa 

ERIC CLAPTON 
5 NATIONS 

RUGBY 
Pun Contra 

Oarui Brooks. BtHr JoeL 
5tMnee.PtuBnom.Ctea. 
Laa Mis. Stegoo. Crease 

All PnsmMT tease soccer 
AH poo. soon and theatre 

071 323 4480 

ABSOLUTILV AH Beat Se 
Conn Brooks. Oaguo. ol i 

arm ran 071 40S 1706 1O1. *410 or 071 930 4431. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

8W SMU DarraM Pvtop In 
PmtM Lancs, wwm to prt m 
touch wnh tor moaw L famny 
PMK rat* 0772 MJ6JI 

rbr hghnmaofhn^rtn >car 

EPwoer sod atmtaocc ol ibe 
Cranpl-fli Adder on Fcbmarr 

Sth. 1094. made n a 

And Apdc. 1 love yon. 

Dunk You. 

' 

Reward 
for information eoocBmaig 

any invoihitwit of thaiots 

Mr D B Buchanan who 
«fied lutldpoly on 24th 

Stptwnbtr 1993. 

Write: 
Mn Bacbonoa 

Flat 80 
Vkorog* Court 

London W8 4HG. 

nvoumoNJuiY araetr bom 
“A Brief Htetonr Of No TBna" 
Compel m C4daa Tel 6SSS 
'&SSIS iSd Hnmi 

ViTTOMO ran o mo nmnn 
Claudia. 

★ ★★★★★★★■< ★★★★★★★★ 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WAKE-WAU(Efb8raMC£lk 
- On February lOth 1944 at 
Westminster Abbey. 
Lieutenant Christopher 
Wake-Walker. Royal Navy, 
ta Third Officer Lady Anne 
Spencer WRVS. 

★ 

★ 

★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

* 

★ 
★ 

SWIFTCALL 
CUT THE COST OF INTERNATIONAL CALLS 
^paytwtlftnnfaMtmSWlrTCALLctistrgg- 

USA/C»iada2Sp JapanSBp Israel Mp 
LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL: USA/CANADA 

Mm rnOqr ■ Sps UMsfl 14p/min! 

Further dtscuunls avaMabie for tagh votume 
'jsars. Par broadcast 

Any touemone phone (metuning mobiles) gives 
secure coded access. 

SWIFTCALL bill you direct - not through phone bill. 
CALL 071-488 2001 ter instant connection' 

•Ptera un jew Dto/twamsK rapy. m oo+VAT - 10 m 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 
★ 

★ 

★ 
★ 

★ 
**★★★★★★*******■** 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ALL AVAIL: Phantom. Qon 
Ban). Ctopton. aooocr. raolxy 
Mraaae/wanted.OT) 400618J 

ALL AVAIL Crtc C. Sunaef. Lea 
Ms. Oro Phantom Baiprai. 
Cate. Grease. 071 4D7 1407 

m hot -noam. sdmm. 
Phan Ban. Saigon. Ctepbiw. All 
—t erri nxn osoa cc-a. 

ALL IDWT. Ctopton. Ttwam, 
Pap. Sport. Uck4ts bouetd/aakl 
lop tetom paid 071 497 2S3&. 

CMPCnn. WWW. World CUp-94. 
All pgnr apart, pop. thnma. 
071-925 0060/930 0600 CCS 

TICKETS Bongnt/Sdld. Rode B 

CoWkte. Bee Owo071 468 4414 

FOR SALE 

C73O0 Oftera. 071 STB ■ 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

Upmua HU B Dauiu iuiexil 
22 Chonna Qraoo Bd London 
WC3 Nr Ltecsner Sa Tube. 

071 240 2310 

Learner bound. Cote £1.800 
Brand new £800.0903 244631 

OLDAMWmL bench. At 

dcilvtelaa: 0880 BCOQ39 (WIBal 

THS TWB - 1791-I99S other 
Blteo eealtetaie. Ready Ar pre- 

VALENTINE GIFTS 

BUY BEFORE 
llim. SATURDAY. 

She'll be pleased 
you did on Monday! 

Send her 10 RED ROSES 
for VALENTINE'S DAY, 

Gift-Boxed 
£15.99 

Delivered anywhere 
in ihe U.K. by 1st class 

pose, including your 
personal message. 

E3 CD C& PHONE 
,^0623 750343 

Orders taken Mon-Fri 
yam-5pm & Sat am 

FAS ORDEIiS 0623 758704 • 

3 flowers by post 
I XOfHUiOrT CLOSt WRJiav. N 

WANTED 

HERITAGE 

WANTED URGENTLY! 
SHOW KTTCHENS & BEDROOMS 

Ai jwfl of wr BUitehng praranmw tar Uk coniine war 

tap tnahty fanuaae. Hive « «upab 
kimeti, waroom, Hhidbc or borne ttudy ^ a 

GREATLY reduced cost 
^ rf’SL15 “ kaeT * Kxymtaaxixaoa tad 
re3ave Ifce niAt to photograph the "M»1rlryn foe use in 
our pew brochure. 

NeeaOn umm j 

CALL 0582 715848 
Tbi* st GENUINE OFFER from a mami&aarer with 
over JO jran apenence m the funutiur indoary- 

/ . 

MMHPtototiC 

x£f> 
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Obituaries 

WITOLD LUTOSLAWSKI 
Witold Latosbwski. composer 
and conductor, died in Warsaw 
on February 7 aged $1. He was 

born on January 25,1913. 

WITOLD LUTOSLAWSKI’S image 
was not that of a great man. Dapper, 
slight and quietly spoken, with impec¬ 
cable manners and taste, he will 
nevertheless take a pnominem position 
in the pantheon of 20tlKHTtury 
composers. Like that of Olivier 
Messiaen, his mature music is not of 
any identifiable school, though there 
are obvious influences — Bartdk and 
Debussy for two. He was an individ¬ 
ualist. and had to fight for his 
individualism against heavy political 
odds. (With typical courage he chose to 
stay in Warsaw when often political 
asylum might have been die easier 
option.) Certain of his countrymen 
imitated the new sounds he found, 
leading some to presume his language 
to be a neo-nationalistic one. ' 

That was not the case. The chord- 
clusters, for instance, with which his 
Funeral Music, the great, dark canon 
written in memory of B&a Bartdk in = 
1958. so memorably climaxes, soon 
became part of the armoury of sotind- 

7 effects used fay composers like 
Krzysztof Penderecki. But the gesture 
comes here as a logical consequence, a 
natural outcome of the workings erf 
Lutoslawski's new-found 12-note, but 
distinctly un-Schoenbergian. harmon¬ 
ic language. 

Lutoslawski was concerned with 
making expressive living forms rather 
than inert objects. That constant 

- striving for expression through form is 
as evident in his Concerto for Orches¬ 
tra of 1954 as in his later works. At the 
other end of his life, it manifested itself 
in his creation of “chain” form, where 
two different harmonic processes 
would be explored in strands that 
might alternate or overlap, linking and 
extending the music’s structure in 
ways not always obvious to die ear. 

He composed three separate works 
with the name of Chain between 1983 
and 1986. Chain 2 (1985). for violin and 
orchestra could be joined by the six- 
minute interlude of 1990 to the 
orchestral version of Partita (1984, 
orchestrated 1988) to make a large- 
scale violin concerto, lending a new 
implication to its title and revealing 
much about how he viewed the 
composing process itself as a continu¬ 
ous chain. A Piano Concerto (1988), 
Cello Concerto (1970) and a Double 
Concerto (for oboe and harp, 1980) 
were other valuable additions to the 
concerto repertoire. Meanwhile, with 
Venetian Games (1961) he established 
another hallmark of his language, 
sections of controlled improvisation 

<rt where pitches were given but the 

rhythms were free. In reality this was 
not aleatoric music he knew exactly 
what sounds would emerge within the 
precisely delineated space. 

Besides the four symphonies, the last 
three of which are all striking reinter¬ 
pretations of the form, the stream of 
works which includes the single String 
Quartet (1964). Livre pour Orchestre 
(1968), Preludes and Fugue for 13 
strings (1972), and the sensitive word 
setting of Paroles tissues (1965), Les 
Espaces du Sommeil 0975) and 
Chantefables et Chantefleurs 0991). 
further testifies to the standards 
Lutoslawski always set himself and 
always achieved. Tantalisingly, despite 
his adeptness for setting words, there 
was never an opera, though he 
apparently recently hinted that he 
might have at last found a suitable text. 

Lutoslawski’s earlier life was not 
easy. The First World War took his 
family to Moscow, a journey necessary 
to avoid the advancing army trf 
Hindenberg but one which ended with 
Lutoslawski's fattier being summarily 
executed by the Bolsheviks in 1918. 
Once back in Poland. Lutoslawski 
studied composition under Witold 
Maliszewsld. privately from the age of 
15 and then, in the early 1930s. at the 
Warsaw Conservatoire. He also took 
lessons on the violin and piano and for 
a while dabbled in mathematics at 
Warsaw University. 

But development of a career as a 
composer was interrupted, first by 
military service in 1937 and then by die 

Second World War. Lutoslawski 
served as an officer cadet in the Polish 
First Army. He was captured by the 
Germans in September 1939 but 
escaped and made his way back to 
Warsaw. His brother Henryk was not 
so fortunate; he was captured by the 
Russians and died in the Gulag 
Archipelago in 1940. Lutoslawski 
somehow managed to survive the 
horrors of the Nazi occupation, precar¬ 
iously supporting himself and his 
family by playing the piano in cates 
with the composer Andrzej Panuhuk 
and also giving underground concerts. 
In 1941 he embarked on composing his 
First Symphony. 

The postwar period, dominated by 
Stalin’s stifling regime, was not very 
much easier for the free-thinking 
young composer. To earn something 
resembling a living he wrote much 
functional music, some for film and 
theatre, some folk-based, but also 
continued on his more serious course, 
eventually completing the First Sym¬ 
phony in 1947. Following its premtere 
in Warsaw in 1949, the symphony was 
accused of “formalism”, and 
Lutoslawski’s work became proscribed 
in Poland until 1956. Though thereafter 
tilings became freer, with the ascen¬ 
dancy of the Warsaw Autumn Festival 
as a showcase of contemporary music 
and the acceptance of an avant-garde 
in Poland, as recently as 1981 he was 
denounced by the Soviet authorities for 
aligning himself with the cause of 
Solidarity. 

Lutoslawski’s practice in later years 
was to write only what he felt like 
writing and to offer the completed 
piece to a potential commissioner. He 
rarely revealed what particular project 
was in progress, preferring to stay 
quiet until the piece had been fash¬ 
ioned to its usual perfection. That was 
how the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
was offered the opportunity of staging 
the world premiere of his Fourth 
Symphony on February 5. 1993. The 
work showed that Lutoslawski's pow¬ 
ers were undiminished, his originality 
enduring. A couple of weeks ago it 
deservedly received a Classical Music 
Award for the best new work of 1993. 
the latest in a long list of awards and 
honorary degrees bestowed upon the 
composer. 

Generous with his time and talent. 
Lutoslawski gave masterclasses (in¬ 
cluding some at both the Royal College 
of Music and the Guildhall School of 
Music) and conducted world-dass 
orchestras with a clarity, command 
and affability some full-time conduc¬ 
tors would be well advised to emulate. 

He was a devoted family man. His 
wife Danuta, who survives him. pro¬ 
vided him with practical as well as 
emotional support painstakingly help¬ 
ing to produce his elegantly presented 
scores, a joy to look at as well as to 
hear. And each year he would set time 
aside in his busy diary of conducting 
and teaching engagements so that he 
could spend some of the summer with 
his stepson and grandchildren in Oslo. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
MYLES 

FORM BY 

GIFTS SERVICES WANTED OVERSEAS TRAVEL WINTER SPORTS 

Myles Landseer Formby. 
CBE.TD, Former 

consulting 
otolaryngologist to 
University College 

Hospital and to the Army, 
died at his Sussex home 
on January 20 aged 92. 
He was born on March 

13.1901. 

LONG-HAUL 

TRAVEL Valentines Day 
Have Your Lover 

Serenaded 
by Italian Tenor 

& classical Guitarist 
Call now on 

071-603 9290 

Valentine’s Day 
Send someone your AND win a romantic 
personal message weekend for 2 in Paris 
on February 14th courtesy of p&OSa 

* * ** Eonwan Rasies 

The 4 messages considered most romantic by our judges w01 win a delightful 

weekend for 2 ia Paris. The prize consists of a return fairy crossing, Dover-Calais 

for a car and 2 passengers, oue nights accommodation, bed & breakfast in one of 

p&O European Femes Holidays lop hotels. (Normal Times Newspapers rules 

will apply). The prize oust be taken by 30th Apdl 1994 subject to availability. 

Examples: 

Write your message in the spaces below (ewe word per box) 

minimum 3 lines. Extra lines £5.88 each 

KDlliaMBaM 
Nt Uw y 

BIO VI 

Minimum 3 lines. 
£17.63 inc VAT 

Minimum 3x1 
£65 inc VaT 

1 enclose cheque/PO for_ 

Please debit my credit card for, 

Expiry date:._ 

Surname__ 

Adteg 

. made payable to Tiroes Newspapers Ltd. 

.CardNo.: ITT TllTT i 171 I 

. Signature:_ 

. Initial:_ _ 

. Telephone:, 

Valentines Messages 

Fax: 071-782 7827 or 

Tel; 071-481 4000 ONLY 
(Pasta) applications must arrive by 12 noon Friday 11 th February) 

THEstSfeTIMES 

AN AUSTRALIAN by birth. 
Myles Formby became one of 
London's leading ear, nose 
and throat surgeons. He had 
long associations with Univer¬ 
sity College Hospital (1933-66) 
and the Royal Masonic Hospi¬ 
tal (1948-66) and was. from 
1943 to 1971, Consulting Oto- 
Rhino-Laryngofogist to the 
Army, with which he saw 
active service during the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

Bom in South Australia, he 
was educated at Adelaide 
University where he qualified 
in medicine in 1924. A Rhodes 
scholar for South Australia, he 
came to Magdalen College, 
Oxford, from where he went 
to Charing Cross Hospital 
and was elected FRCS in 1930. 

Numerous consultant posts 
followed, notably those at 
UCH and the Royal Masonic 
Hospital. He joined the 
RAMC (TA) in 1932 and 
during che war served in the 
rank of brigadier as consul¬ 
tant ear, nose and throat 
surgeon to the Army in the 
Middle East Italy, northwest 
Europe and India. 

After the war he returned to 
UCH and developed his large 
practice in Cavendish Square. 
Twice married, he leaves the 
son and daughter of his first 
marriage. 

MAJOR B. H. COWBURN 
Benny Cowbura. M C and 

Bar, one of the earliest 
and most successful of the 
British agents the Special 
Operations Executive sort 
to France during the war, 
has died aged 85. He was 

bom at Leigh, 
Lancashire; on March 13, 

1909. 

BENJAMIN Hodkimon Cow- 
bum. happened to be one of 
the few Englishmen who 
could pass easily for French; 
he was almost bilingual. He 
was an oil technician by trade, 
who had lived in Paris before 
the war began, and was early 
picked up as a likely candidate 
by SOE. He went through the 
usual courses in paramilitary 
training, and parachuted into 
central France — with five 
companions, four of whom 
were soon arrested — on the 
night of September 6-7.1941. 

He had plenty of common 
sense and a temperament that 
did not flap easily: ideal 
qualifications for lus early 
task, which was to sound out 
likely local heads of sabotage 
teams and to provide them 
eventually with explosives. 
The shortage of available 
wireless operators soon drove 
him to Paris, where he made 
touch with an operator — who 
had been, it turned out, plant¬ 
ed on him by the German 
Abwehr. He and two friends 
had the eerie experience of 
standing on a north Breton 
beach, closely watched by the 
Abwehr. while a British torpe¬ 
do boat failed to rescue them. 
Cowbum politely and firmly 
detached himself both from 
his friends and from his 
German shadow and returned 

to England across the 
Pyrenees. 

Though well known to the 
enemy, he soon parachuted 
back into France on June 1-2 
1942 for a successful four- 
month spell organising sabo¬ 
tage around Limoges. He 
reramed quietly by lysander 
in October. He made himself 
useful to his section, lecturing 
and advising agents under 
training; and then went back 
to France again in the spring 
of 1943. 

He set up an unusually 
efficient rail sabotage circuit, 
codenamed ‘Tinker", round 
Troyes. This put a dozen 
locomotives out of action in a 
single night by a raid on the 
round house there on July 3-4. 
1943. By accident Cowbum left 
the plan for the raid on the 
blackboard of the local school 
where he had trained his sub¬ 
agents for the task; the school¬ 
master’s wife, married to one 
of the sub-agents, rubbed it 

out in time. He again got back 
to England unscathed. 

His fourth mission was his 
least successful. His friend 
and wireless operator at 
Troyes named John Barrett, 
had gone back to France early 
in 1944 with a different 
organiser and fell into enemy 
hands in JuJy. Cowbum para¬ 
chuted in yet again, on July 30. 
to aaempt the almost impossi¬ 
ble task of cutting Barrett out 
from German captivity; at 
least he survived himself, 
though his friend was mur¬ 
dered in a concentration 
camp. As he was always one 
for speaking his mind when 
invited to do so he received no 
grander decoration than a 
Military Cross and Bar for a 
series of exploits of unusual 
daring. 

He wrote a strikingly good 
book about his war experi¬ 
ences called No Cloak, No 
Dagger (1960k It did not 
receive as much acclaim as it 
deserved for its splendid mat¬ 
ter of fact accounts of what a 
secret agent's life was really 
like. By the time reappeared he 
had long gone back to a flat in 
Paris, and to the decent obscu¬ 
rity of the life of an adviser 
behind the scenes to oil com¬ 
panies. Everyone who knew 
him at all well knew that he 
wasa man who could be relied 
on to keep his eyes open and 
his mouth shun and that 
behind his impassive exterior 
he concealed a rollicking sense 
of humour. 

He had a long, happy, but 
childless marriage to a former 
secretary of Georges BidaulL 
wartime Resistance leader 
and, briefly, one of France's 
postwar prime ministers. 

RICHARD BISSELL 
Richard BisseiL a 

former CIA official who 
was the chief architect of 

the disastrous Bay of Pigs 
invasion of Cuba, died on 
February 7 aged 84. He 
was born on September 

18.1909. 

NOTHING in Richard 
Bissell’s previous career had 
appeared to prepare him for 
intelligence work, much less 
clandestine activity. The son of 
a wealthy insurance executive, 
he was educated at Groton. 
Yale, and the London School 
of Economics, becoming an 
economics professor at Yale 
and the Massachusetts Insti¬ 
tute of Technology during the 
1930s. The war years saw him 
working for several govern¬ 
ment agendes supervising al¬ 
lied shipping, and from 1948 to 
1951 he served as assistant 
administrator of the Marshall 
Plan. 

Then, in 1954, Bis sell joined 
the Central Intelligence Agen¬ 
cy as special assistant to the 
director, Allen Dulles. Despite 
his lack of an intelligence 
background, he became re¬ 
sponsible for conceiving and 
executing the U-2 spy missions 
over the Soviet Union, which 
were to end in the cteb&cle of 
the shooting-down of Francis 
Gary Powers. Undeterred. 
Bissell went on to exploit the 

capabalities of the remarkable 
SR-7I Blackbird supersonic 
high-altitude surveillance 
aircraft. 

On being appointed CIA 
deputy director for plans in 
1959. Bissell became responsi¬ 
ble for the agency's covert 
activities — a task he per¬ 
formed with enthusiasm, but 
with a notable lack of success. 
Among the projects he super¬ 
vised were a failed attempt do 
assassinate the Congolese 
leader Patrice Lumumba in 
August 1960. and two unsuc¬ 
cessful plans to kill Fidel 
Castro and his brother Raul. 
The scheme to kill Fidel Castro 
was code-named ZR/Rifle and 
plotted with the cooperation 
of Mafia chiefs Sam Giancana 
and John Roselli. 

It was uncertain whether 
President Eisenhower had 
authorised Bissell's lethal 
plans, or was even aware of 
them, but there was no doubt 
that in March 1960 he ordered 
the CIA to begin training a 
force of Cuban exiles for what 
was to become the Bay of Pigs 
invasion. Bissell and Dulles 
briefed President-elect John 
Kennedy on the proposed 
action shortly after his elet> 
tion, and got approval to 
prooeed. 

The invasion was scheduled 
for April J961. but news of the 
CIA training camp in Guate¬ 

mala. and its purpose, was 
leaked to 7Tie New York Times 
three months before the land¬ 
ing. Despite this. Kennedy 
ordered the operation to con¬ 
tinue. but after one bombing 
raid two days before the 
invasion he refused to permit 
further air attacks mi Cuban 
airfields, against Bissell’s 
strong advice. When the Cu¬ 
ban exiles went ashore they 
were completely outgunned by 
Castro’s forces, and without 
air support were defeated in 
two days. Subsequent investi¬ 
gations showed that the CIA’s 
planning had been seriously 
deficient 

Bissell. who had been fore¬ 
cast to succeed Allen Dulles as 
CIA chief, took responsibility 
for the fiasco and offered his 
resignation. But he remained 
as head of covert operations 
until February 1961 

On the first anniversary of 
the Bay of Pigs operation he 
was awarded the National 
Security Medal by Kennedy, 
who called his achievements 
on behalf of US intelligence 
“unique". After leaving the 
CIA. Bissell became head of 
the Institute of Defense Analy¬ 
sis until 1964, when he joined 
the United Aircraft Corpora¬ 
tion as an executive. 

He is survived by Ann. his 
wife of 53 years, four sons and 
one daughter. 

- min. 

w 

fcTV 
Bissell receiving the National Security Medal from President Kennedy in 1962 

SHERGAR'S KIDNAPPERS 
FAIL TO MAKE CONTACT 

From Richard Ford. Dublin 
A huge hunt was under way in the trish 

Republic yesterday for Shergar. one of the 
world’s most valuable horses, which was 
being held Tor ransom after being kidnapped 
from a stud by an armed gang. 

The 1981 Derby winner, nicknamed 
“Shergar the wonder horse" and valued at 
ElOm at stud, was snatched from the Aga 
Khan's stable in co Kildare a week before the 
breeding season starts. 

As one of the world's lop stallions—he was 
named European horse of the year in 1981 — 
the bay colt whh a distinctive while blase was 
to cover a maximum of 55 mares this year. He 
has an impressive fertility rate: 42 mares he 
covered last year are in foal and Iasi week he 
became a lather for the first time, with a bay 
colt. 

Mr Michael Stouie, the horse’s trainer, 
said: “Shergar was the best horse I have ever 
trained, and I only hope lo God that nothing 
happens to him." 

The kidnap began when two armed men 
burst into the hone of Mr James FitzGerald 
the head groan, and his family at Battymany 
Stud, Newbridge, late on Tuesday night and 

ON THIS DAY 

February 10 1983 

The kidnapping of Shergar remains a 
mystery. Many theories were advanced for it, 
one linking it with Colonel Gaddafi, another 
with gun runners in Marseilles. There was 
widespread belief that the IRA was respon¬ 
sible, but no evidence vats found to support it 
locked the family in a downstairs room. Mr 
FitzGerald was then ordered at gunpoint to 
identify the security stable near the house 
where Shergar whs kept and to open the stall 

Other members of toe gang — 1116 
said at least six men were involved—reversed 
a horsebox to the stall and Shergar was 
pushed inside wijh Mr FitzGerald. The 
groom was ordered to lie face down and was 
later transferred to a car before bring released 
four hours later about forty miles freon the 
stud, which has been owned by the Aga Khan 
and his family for almost 60 years. 

The gang told Mr FitzGerald that they 

warned a ransom for the safe return of the 
horse and that he would receive further 
instruction by telephone at lunchtime yes¬ 
terday. He was also told not to make contact 
with the polka 

Mr FitzGerald was not injured and spent 
several hours telling detectives what hap¬ 
pened. Later the police took efectronic 
equipment inside his home, but by last night 
they had had no contact with the gang. 

A statement from the Aga Khan’s secretar¬ 
iat in Aiglemonu France, said lastnighb ‘The 
stud groom was informed that a ransom 
would be demanded today, for toe safe return 
of the stallion. There is no indication as fo the 
identity of toe people making the demand or 
the motivation behind it.” 

Meanwhile, a nationwide search was under 
way; because the alarm had not been raised 
for four hours, however, toe gang had plenty 
of time to escape from co Kildare, the 
heartland of the republic* bloodstock 
industry. 

The kidnap has shocked the raring world, 
raising fears that owners might reconsider 
keeping their horses at stud in the republic. 
Any such action would be a severe blow to the 
republic, where the bloodstock industry and 
siud fees are estimated to bring in IrtlOOm in 
foreign currency. 
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• The Master’s home restored • Island cashes in on honeymoons • Carnival time 

Curtain rises on 
Coward’s Firefly 

SUSAN GflEBUHtt-L 

■ The house overlooking the Caribbean 
where the playwright Noel Coward once lived 
has been restored at a cost of £202,000 

By Andrew Lycett 

AFTER two decades of neglect. Fire¬ 
fly. Sir Noel Coward’s house on Ja¬ 
maica's north coast, has been re¬ 
stored at a cost of $300,000 (about 
£202.000). Local resident Chris 
Blackwell, the music entrepreneur, 
has renovated the house, with ad¬ 
vice from Britain's National Trust 

Towards the end of his life, the 
playwright found happiness at Fire¬ 
fly. on a hilltop site overlooking the 
Caribbean with the Blue Mountains 
in the distance. Reached by a steep, 
winding drive, it was completed in 
1956 but looks like a 1930s colonial 
villa — flat-framed, white-washed 
and with three sepa¬ 
rate balconies strain¬ 
ing to catch the sun. 
Its former name. 
Look Out, reflects its 
commanding view 
and its history; the 
site was once the 
home of Sir Henry 
Morgan, the 17th- 
century pirate who 
became the island's 
first governor. Morgan's stone 
dwelling, which still stands, has 
been convened to a small cafe for 
tourists. Recent excavation has re¬ 
vealed artefacts of Jamaica’s extinct 
Arawak Indians, daring back to the 
start of the Christian era. 

Little seems to have changed 
from the days when Coward held 
thearrical sway. On the back patio, 
open to one side with blue walls and 
red floor riles, a glass-topped 
wrought-i ran table, painted in 
white, is laid with the Spode china 
on which he entertained the Queen 

The Master: Coward 

Mother 10 lunch when she visited 
Jamaica in 1965. 

Two rooms hive off the pado. On 
one side is Coward's studio, with his 
easel and some canvases depicting 
local people and flora—paintings of 
the type he dabbled in at Firefly. On 
the other is a small music-cum- 
sitting-room dominated by Cow¬ 
ard's two pianos, standing back to 
back and covered with signed 
photographs of Marlene Dietrich 
and other friends. 

Upstairs is Coward's study. His 
local oak desk remains just as it 
was. At one side is his portable 

typewriter and tray of 
old-fashioned carbon 
papers. On a shelf 
above is a bust of the 
Master himself, a 
copy of an original m 
London's National 
Portrait Gallery. 
Coward would sit in a 
reclining chair by the 
window, a Chamber’s 
Dictionary at his side, 
to Cole Lesley, his 

Some of the treasurers in the house Coward used in Jamaica, including, inset one of die two pianos in his music-cum-sittmg-room 

and dictate 
secretary. 

His bedroom is dominated by his 
four-poster and huge counterpane. 
The wails are hung with a curious 
mix of pictures, from a Jamaican 
view by Coward himself to a quirky, 
cartoonish piece by John Morris. 

On the table beside the bed is 
Coward's favourite book. E. Nes- 
bit's The Wouldbegoods. first pub¬ 
lished in 1901. three years after his 
binh. More Coward nicknacks are 
on show in his black-tiled bathroom 
and his wardrobe still brims with 

his clothes — a red Hawaiian beach 
shirt some rather more restrained 
light green pyjamas and a pair of 
scarlet monogrammed towels. 

Outside, a sound system has been 
rigged up on a small stage under the 
rubber trees at one end of the 
garden and work is almost complete 
on a dramatic amphitheatre looking 
over the water towards the Blue 
Mountains, when another stage is 
builr at the point where the ridge 
drops away, performers will seem 
to rise dramatically out of the Carib¬ 
bean. Toni Allen, the general man¬ 
ager. expects to put on plays and 
poetry readings for audiences of up 
to 600 people. 

Firefly is three miles from Port 
Maria, the nearest town, and a 90- 
mimue drive from Kingston. Toots 
of the house cost US$10 for overseas 
visitors. 

Jamaica woos lovers 
JAMAICA'S desire to establish 
itself as the honeymoon capital of 
the world is paying off as many of 
its hotels market themselves to 
newlyweds. The trend, started in 
1979 by Couples when it opened its 
alMncJiisive. couples-only resort 
near Ocho Rios on the island's 
north coast, has been developed 
and enlarged by Sandals, which 
runs six resorts in Jamaica- "About 
40 per cent of our business comes 
from honeymoon**rs.” says Sarah 
Greaves-Gabbadon from the com¬ 
pany's office in Montego Bay. 

Although Jamaica's proximity to 

By Colette Forder 

America accounts for most of its 
guests, interest from Europe and 
Britain is growing. John Sim. of 
Kuoni. one of the area's leading 
tour operators, says: "The British 
are likely to travel further for a 
honeymoon.” 

In-resort weddings are also 
becoming popular. The bride and 
groom need be on the island for 
only 24 hours before the ceremony: 
Sandals provides the rest including 
best man and maid of honour and 
even a pre-ceremony manicure. Ms 
Greaves-Gabbadon says "We ex¬ 
pect 3,000 weddings in our Carib¬ 

bean resorts this year.” A week at a 
Sandals resort hotel will cost a 
couple from £2.352. including 
flights. For booeymooners who 
prefer more traditional, less hectic 
pursuits, some of Jamaica's plantat¬ 
ion houses have been renovated 
and converted to guesthouses and 
hotels. One is Good Hope, near the 
18th-century coastal town of Fal¬ 
mouth, which has been returned to 
its original Georgian style and 
recently opened as a guesthouse 
offering ten rooms. Seven nights’ 
accommodation there will cost 
from about £770 a room. 
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Entire village 
takes the feriy 

By Lucy Berrington 

ALL the residents of the vil¬ 
lage of Eperlecques will sail to 
Britain for a day this month as 
part of a “French invasion" 
prompted by a new sdione to 
promote low-oost channel 
crossings, 

P & O European Ferries has 
been overwhelmed by the 
response to its latest cam¬ 
paign, “Go to England for 10 
francs" which echoes the “Go 
to France for £1" offer that an¬ 
nually sends an extra million 
Britons across the Channel. 

The new off-peak offer was 

advertised last month in Le 
Voix du Nord, a daily north¬ 
ern newspaper, which carried 
coupons qualifying readers for 
a day trip to Dover for 10 
francs (about £1). The re¬ 
sponse was so great the news¬ 
paper had to print extra copies 
for distribution in parts of the 
country, including Paris. 

P&O European Ferries is 
booking 1.000 French cars a. 
'day. including Eperlecques’ 
400 inhabitants, between Ca¬ 
lais and St Omer. The offer 
doses on February 16. 

Illiliill 

Oceans 
away 

BRITISH Airways Holidays 
(0293 611611) offers seven 
nights in Sri Lanka for £639 m 
its Indian Ocean brochure, 
which also features Mauritius 
and the Seychelles. 

□ SEVEN nights' half-board 
accommodation at the Beau 
Sq'our hotel in Chateau d’Oex, 
Switzerland, including sched¬ 
uled flights from Heathrow, is 
available between February 21 
and March 13 through Kuoni 
at £443 a person and £99 a 
child (0306 742500). 

□ ULTIMATE Holidays 
(0279 755527) has 14-night holi¬ 
days in the Holiday Inn. 
Ptrnang. Malaysia, available 
until die end of March for 
£649, including return flights. 

□ ON February 19 Inntravel 
(0439 71111) has a seven-night, 
half-board, cross-country ski 
trip to CCrdagne region of 
France from £403 a person, in¬ 
cluding flights. 

□ ALLEZ France (0903 
742345) is offering a self-drive, 
two-night champagne break 
in Reims from £59 a person. 
The price, based on four 
travelling, includes car ferry 
from Ramsgate bed and 
breakfast, and a champagne 
house and museum visit. 

□ LAST-MINUTE Valen¬ 
tine^ Day breaks are avail- 

€>£D 

able in Bruges. Belgium, 
through Sally Holidays (081- 
395 3030). The two-day pack¬ 
age with return ferry crossing 
and two nights' accommoda¬ 
tion starts at £102 a person. 

□ THE Imaginative Traveller 
(081-742 8612) if offering an 18- 
day accompanied trip to Nyepi 
— the Balinese New Year — 
which falls on April 12- The 
cost is £1250 a head, which in¬ 
cludes massages and treat¬ 
ments from Balinese healers. 

□ VIRGIN Holidays (0293 
617181} bas cut the price of two 
weeks on Miami Beach from 
£529 to £399 for April and 
May. The price indudes 
flights and accommodation. 
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To complement the successful Thursday 
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Brush-up 
for New 
Orleans 

By Harvey Elliott 

NEW ORLEANS is to spend 
$234 million (about £158 mil¬ 
lion) to spruce up the down¬ 
town area where the Mardi 
Gras carnival wiU be held 
next week. 

Every seat on United Vaca¬ 
tions' £449 three-night breaks 
to the city were sold months 
ago as more Britons have 
booked for the carnival. New 
Orleans now plans to expand 
still further the attractions 
that lure two million visitors a 
year. 

Apart from the general im¬ 
provement to the streets and 
properties around the French 
Quarter, the city is re-intro¬ 
ducing riverboat gambling on 

MICHAEL! 

Away from the Mardi Gras throng, a private rehearsal 

the Mississippi and plans to 
approve the building of North 
America's biggest land-based 
casino. 

Sara Zimmerman, manag¬ 
er of United Vacations, the 
United Airlines holiday com¬ 
pany. said the dty was attract¬ 
ing visitors who had been to 
America several times before. 

It is unlikely that New 
Orleans wfl] succeed in woo¬ 
ing away many of the millions 
of British tourists who flock to 
Orlando in Florida each year, 
but it is increasingly popular 

as a destination for jazz fans 
and those seeking a distinc¬ 
tive atmosphere. One attrac¬ 
tion growing in popularity, 
for example, is the cemeteries, 
where the predominantly 
Roman Catholic population 
buries its dead in vaults above 
ground because the dty is 6ft 
below sea level. 

It is the kind of macabre 
outlandish spectacle that has 
become part of New Orleans 
life and one which is unlikely 
to be altered by dvic 
“improvements'’. 
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the Atlantic. 
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* Britain loses out to giants • A flutter while you fly • Airport row delays flights 

over the skies 
■ British Airways has played an .. 
important part in helping Boeihg’s new 
£100m jet beat off European rivals ' 

By Harvey Elliott 

1 j 
\- " . 

& 

AMERICAN-built aircraft 
and engines now look certain 
to dominate the skies well into 
the next century as Boeing. 
General Electric and Pratt & 
Whitney take on European 
manufacturers in the booming 
market for long-range twin- 
engined jets. 

Last week's decision by JAL. 
the Japanese carrier, to buy 
Pratt & Whitney engines to 
power its fleet of 20 Boeing 
777s underlined the difficulty 
of the British and European 
aerospace industry's battle to 
compete with die American 
giants. 

Rolls-Royce had been hop¬ 
ing to persuade the Japanese 
to fit the new Trent engine to 
the 777 but failed to win the 
£226 million order partly 
because all Japanese airlines 
have now taken PTatt engines 
and will set up one mainte¬ 
nance unit for them, but 
largely because of the political 
pressure America can bring to 
bear on Asian countries. 

With airlines around the 
■world losing money heavily, 
long-range twins are the only 
type of plane selling well, even 
with their £100 million price 
tag. The main reason for then- 
success is the development of 
new engines whose diameter 
is as big as the fuselage of a 
Boeing 737. each of which is 
twice as powerful as those now 
used on jumbo jets — and 
many times more reliable. The 
engines can power a plane¬ 
load of 450 passengers over 
routes of up to 7.000 miles. 

At the aid of the 1980s, it 
seemed that Airbus, the Euro¬ 
pean plane-making consor¬ 
tium. would sweep all before ft 
in the race for just such a 
plane with its A330 and A340 
family of aircraft Then, in 
1990, Boeing announced that it 
was going ahead with the new 
long-range twin-engined 777. 

Since then. 147 of the planes — 
80 per cent of the market — 
have been ordered. Both 
Boeing and General Electric, 
with mar GE90 engine, have 
based their sales campaign on 
what, to the largely conserva¬ 
tive aero industry, was con¬ 
sidered a novel idea — 
bringing in die customer to 
help in the detailed design 
right from the start to iron out 
problems before the plane or 
the engine was even buflt 

It was one of the reasons 
that British Airways, to the 
fury of Airbus and Rolls- 
Royce. decided to buy 15 777s 
and take another 15 options, 
and power them with GE 
engines. Since they signed die 
order, teams of BA engineas 
have worked alongside Boeing 
and GE to help produce the 
first passenger jet designed 
around die needs of die most 
humble of airport mechanics. 
Maintenance men, earning 
about G5.000 .a year and 
whose job is normally to re¬ 
place broken parts, were 
whisked from die engineering 
workshops of Heathrow and 
Gaiwick to die Boeing head¬ 
quarters in Seattle and asked 
to help in the design of the 777 
and die GE90. 

BA. which is spending 
£2^ billion on up to 30 of the 
new long-range jets, plans to 
turn the aircraft into the work¬ 
horse of its fleet into the next 
century. As a result of the 
comments by BA, Boeing has 
changed the layout of hun¬ 
dreds of components to enable 
even die clumsiest mechanic 
to change than easily. 

The 777 is Boeing's first 
"paperless" aeroplane. It was 
designed by computer after 
everyone who would have to 
use it had had their say in how 
it should be done. 

The concept originally 
shocked Boeing designers. 

THE NEW BOEING 777 

Cww wdton omn—iM, ton. 
and 777 ngta» In proportion 

Top: a Boeing 747 being used to test a new GE90 engine, which has the same diameter as the fuselage of a 737 

Airlines take a 
gamble on 

flying ‘casinos’ 
By Chris Lockwood 

A ROW over gambling in the 
sky is blocking airport and air 
traffic control improvements 
worth more than £1 billion 
and threatening to thwart 
plans by airlines to introduce 
video gaining as a new form of 
in-flight entertainment. 

United States senators are 
to vote within the next few 
weeks on an issue that has 
revived a peculiarly American 
attitude to public morality and 
which must be cleared before 
the government can release 
$1.8 billion for the upgrade of 
the nation’s air transport in¬ 
frastructure. 

The money was raised by a 
10 per cent airline ticket tax 
levied on the stria condition 
that it would be ploughed back 
into the industry. For one 
reason or another (mostly 
Anted to the parlous state of 
the US budget), the fund has 
been frozen for years. 

The latest controversy 
threatening further delay to 
the release of that fund started 
last autumn when Senator 
Richard Bryan of Nevada 
proposed that American air¬ 
lines should be allowed to 
offer gambling in flight. 

Now that plan has been 
opposed by Senator Slade 
Gorton of Washington, who is 
urging a ban on all forms of 
airborne gaming affecting all 
airlines operating services in 
American air space. 

If that prohibition comes 
into effect, it will force Virgin 
Atlantic and Singapore Air¬ 
lines to rethink their plans to 
introduce flying "casinos’' as 
an option on new video enter¬ 
tainment programmes. Al¬ 
though details are not yet 
final. Virgin intends to offer 
video roulette and blackjack 
games as part of a £13 million 
upgrade of in-flight enter¬ 
tainment services. Initially, 
gambling would be offered on 
Airbus A340 Virgin flights to 
Hong Kong and Tokyo, which 
are due to start this spring. 
Passengers would place bets 

by using a credit card "swipe" 
unit attached to individual, in¬ 
seat video sets. 

Singapore is studying a 
similar system as part of its 
own £54 million investment in 
cabin management and inter¬ 
active passenger video pro¬ 
grammes. Both carriers are 
unperturbed by prospects of 
an American ban on airborne 
punters, pointing out that if it 
becomes law they will merely 
block off that particular chan¬ 
nel from passenger access. 

There would be little impact 
on US gambling charter 
flights that ferry high-rollers 
to casinos in the Bahamas 
such as those operated by Sir 
Freddie Laker from a wide 
range of American cities. Such 
flights are only for known 
high-stake gamblers, but the 
actual betting takes place at 
tables on the ground. 

The fact that the issue has 
been raised at all reflects a 
stand by America’s so-called 
Moral Majority in a nation 
where legalised gambling is 
spreading rapidly. 

Although Las Vegas and 
Reno. Nevada, were the origi¬ 
nal home bases of legal gam¬ 
ing in the US. there are now 
lotteries in 37 states and casi¬ 
nos in 15, including river boats 
and Indian reservations. 

Many Americans consider 
the proposed ban to be a 
throwback to the 1970s when a 
surge of states’ individual 
rights created such extremes 
as a threat by Oklahoma to 
send up die state National Air 
Guard to force down airliners 
serving drinks as they flew 
over its “dry" territory. Like 
that moment of moral mad¬ 
ness. say federal aviation 
officials, the idea of a gam¬ 
bling ban is also destined to 
disappear. 

Meanwhile, Virgin and Sin¬ 
gapore will press ahead with 
gaming options, especially on 
services to the bttting-mad 
Ehr East Other carriers are 
certain to follow suit 

who had been accustomed to 
"throwing drawings over the 
fence" for the assembly work¬ 
ers to pick up and turn into a 
product winch they hoped 
airlines would buy. 

Phil Condi t, Boeing’s presi- 
Hdent, said: “We were deter¬ 
mined that this should not 
happen with the 777 and 
invited the main airline cus¬ 
tomers. such as British Air¬ 
ways. to work with us all the 
way through the design 
process." 

So much detailed work has 
been put into the jet in 
advance that it has been 
derided that it will fly for the 
first time on June I without a 
wooden mock-up being built 
to ensure that everything fits 
together. 

The first 777s will be deliv¬ 

ered to United Airways — 
which has also taken part in 
the “working together" experi¬ 
ment— in May next year with 
BA taking its first aircraft four 
months later. 

The GE90, claimed by its 
makers to be the world’s mosi 
powerful jet engine, has also 
been designed with the help of 
BA, who have had a team of 
engineers permanently based 
at the GE factory near 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Ironically, therefore. British 
Airways is indirectly helping 
some of Britain's biggest aero- 
industry rivals to bund a plane 
and the engines to power it 
which will replace the Tri¬ 
stars. DC!Os and older 747s 
already flying, of which 
around 3,000 will be buflt over 
the next 25 years. 

Paris flights held up by the French 
By Steve Keenan 

THREE airlines planning to launch 
regular services between Heathrow and 
Orly airport, Paris, are unlikely to be able 
to start in time for the busy summer 
schedules. 

British Airways. British Midland and 
Air France have all applied to operate to 
the second airport of Paris, which would 
give them, they claim, a competitive edge 
over trains running through the Channel 
tunneL 

The planned launch of the service is 
March 27 or 28—the day Air France axes 
services from Southampton and Bristol to 
Charles de Gaulle airport. Paris. But the 
opening of the Orly service looks as 
though it will be delayed because other 

French carriers have yet to submit plans 
for international flights. 

The French equivalent of the Civil 
Aviation Authority says it is unable to 
give the go-ahead at this stage and will 
not be able to sort out the problems until 
mid-February at least. All three airlines 
want to start Orly services as soon as 
possible—certainly ahead of the Eurostar 
tunnel train link due to start in June or 
July. Eurostar expects 40 per cent of 
revenue to come from business users — 
who will make up only 15 per cent of 
passengers. Its service from Waterloo. 
London, to Paris will take three hours ten 
minutes, but Orly provides air passengers 
with easier access to the La Defense 
business district than Charles de Gaulle 
airport 

ays. v 
flights a day to Orly, will cut two of its 
flights between Heathrow and Charles de 
Gaulle. The move to Orly is a potential 
money-spinner for BA. which owns 49 per 
cent of TAT, a French regional carrier 
that in turn has an extensive domestic 
network from Orly. It is also important 
for Air France, which has 43 onward con¬ 
nections throughout France with Air 
Inter, a sister airline. 

British Midland plans four daily ser¬ 
vices to Orfy. as well as its eight to 

-Charles de Gaulle. The chairman. Sir 
Michael Bishop, in a dear reference to 
Eurostar, said: “The new route streng¬ 
thens our portfolio of cross-Channel 
services and is a dear indication of our 
approach to competition in any form." 

Volcano 
proof 

VOLCANIC eruptions, which 
release millions of tons of 
sulphur dioxide into the atmo¬ 
sphere, are responsible for a 
big increase in the number, of 
“crazed" aircraft cabin win¬ 
dows. Once damaged in this 
way, the windows have to be 
regularly, and expensively, 
replaced. 

Now scientists working for 
Pilkington Aerospace, an 
American subsidiary of the 
British glass-making com¬ 
pany, have discovered a meth¬ 
od of coating the windows to 
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Air smiles 
BRITAIN’S 37 commercial 
airlines shared a £4 million 
windfall this month as the 
Civil Aviation Authority hand¬ 
ed back excess profits. It is the 
first time that the CAA has 
been aWe to make the pay¬ 
ment which, it says, was 
possible because of stringent 
cost-cutting by the authority. 

The CAA shared its extra 
cash on a pro rata bads, with 
British Airways receiving the 
lion’s share. 

Plane speaking 
THE impending dash be¬ 
tween proponents of and ob¬ 
jectors to plans to build a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow airport 
has all the signs of being one 
of the most tempestuous de¬ 
bates about aviation policy^ 

Sir John: royal talks 

Sir John Egan. BAA’S chief 
executive, has already had to 
try to explain the advantages 
to one local resident whose 
support would almost guaran¬ 
tee the project's success. 

Apart from a raised eye¬ 
brow. however, the Queen, 
whose home at Windsor is 
uncomfortably dose to the 
western end of the runways. 

has not formally revealed 
which side she will be on. 

Price war 
LUTON airport has com¬ 
plained to the European Com¬ 
mission about BAA’s alleged 
"cross subsidisation" of Stan- 
sted by Heathrow and die 
anti-competitive pricing policy 
at the Essex airport. Luton 
claims it has lost holiday 
traffic, scheduled services and 
cargo operations because 
Stansted is able to offer low 
charges to airlines. 

Appointment 
IN OUR report on the forth¬ 
coming Queen’s tour of the 
West Indies last week we 
incorrectly staled that Britain 
had appointed a new police 
commissioner of Jamaica. The 
appointment was, in fact, 
made by the Jamaican 
government. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey Elliott 

First class on the way out 
By Mike Swindbu. 

LEADING airlines are re¬ 
thinking the services they offer 
as the first-class travel market 
continues to shrink. American 
Airlines is the latest to bow to 
market forces and do away 
with first dass on three trans¬ 
atlantic routes—two out of the 
UK and one from Paris. 

It joins KLM. Sabena. 
Northwest Airlines. Continen¬ 
tal Airlines and SAS. which 
-have all dispensed with first 
class, either on specific routes 
or system-wide. In Britain, 
fust-class cabins have been 
stripped from services to re¬ 
gional ports, such as Glasgow 
and Manchester. Even British 
Airways, which argues for the 
continuing need for first class. 

last year launched services to 
Los Angeles and New York 
out of Manchester and Bir¬ 
mingham with Boeing 767s 
that have only business and 
economy class cabins. How¬ 
ever, London has been spared, 
apart from Virgin Atlantic, 
which has never offered a first- 
class cabin, and Continental 
Airlines. 

Recession has taught com¬ 
panies and Independent tra¬ 
vellers the need for economy: 
an American Express study 
showed that almost 70 per cent 
of British businesses surveyed 
had recently taken initiatives 
to cut travel spending. 

Paul Allan, the Guild of 
Business Travel Agents chair¬ 
man, said: “In the recession, 
we lost many of our first and 

business class travellers." 
Richard Lovell, managing 

director of the Wagonlit agen¬ 
cy. believes that the lessons 
learnt by companies during 
the recession and a changing 
business ethos will sound the 
death knell for first-class trav¬ 
el on most international 
routes. There will always be a 
few routes, such as those to 
the Middle East and Far East, 
where you will find people 
willing to pay a premium," he 
said "But first dass is 
declining." 

British Airways insists that 
first dass will remain, at least 
on some routes. A BA spokes¬ 
man said: “There will always 
be people who want the best 
We are doing well with first 
dass." 

THE TIMES READER OFFER: SPEND EASTER ON LAKE GENEVA 

A relaxing musical interlude 
Relax for four days 

on Lake Geneva, 

April 1-4,1994 

for just £695 

per person Enjoy a relaxing long 
weekend of music 
and culture in 
Geneva this Easter 

with The Times. Readers win 
be staying at the luxury Hotel 
Intercontinental with views 
across Lake Geneva towards 
Mont Blanc 

The weekend includes cham¬ 
ber concerts given by the 
Salieri Chamber Orchestra of 
works by Mozart and Haydn; 
two lectures on life in Vienna 
during the lifetimes of the two 
composers: a trip to Annecy in 
France and time to explore 
Geneva’s old town. 

On Friday there will be an 
introduction to the weekend by 
H.C. Robbins London fol¬ 
lowed by a concert of two trios 
for flute, piano and cello by 
Haydn and two trios for violin, 
piano and cello by Mozart. 
After the concert there will be a 
welcome reception at the hotel. 

On Saturday there will be a 
visit to Annecy with lunch in a 
fish restaurant. The old town is 
dominated by a twelfth century 
castle on the edge of Lake 
Annecy. Around die lake are 
fairytale castles, abbeys and 
ancient towns. In the afternoon 
the lecture will be fallowed by a 
concert of two quartets for 
piano and strings by Mozart 
and Haydn's Divertimento in 
E flat major for piano, violin, 
cello and two horns. 

On Sunday morning there 

In Geneva: wander through die streets of the old town and sail across the lake 

util] be a concert held at the 
Chapelle des Gornillons in 
Chambery with Mozart’s two 
quartets from a set of six 
dedicated to Joseph Haydn; 
Quartet in C major — The 
Dissonance and Quartet in D 
minor. In the afternoon there 
is time to explore the city. The 
old town is beautifully pre¬ 
served with cobbled streets 
and squares and the cathe¬ 
dral which dares back to the 
12th century. After the eve¬ 
ning concert of Haydn’s Four 
concern for the King of 
Naples (1786) there will be a 
Gala Dinner. 

A morning farewell concert 
will take place on Monday 
with Haydn's Cassation (Di¬ 
vertimento) in D minor and 
Mozart’s Divertimento in D 
major. March in D minor 
Serenata Nornrna for strings 
in D major. The afternoon is 
for exploring more of the old 
town of Geneva. 

The price of £695 per 
person, with a single room 
supplement of £80 and insur¬ 

ance premium of £20, in¬ 
dudes flights, accommoda¬ 
tion. buffet breakfasts, one 
reception, two dinners, one 
brunch, excursion to Annecy, 
entrance to all concerts and 
lectures and a tour manager. 

For further details or to 

reserve places on the Easter 
House Party in Geneva 
please telephone Travel for 
the Arts on 071-483 4466 or 
complete the coupon below. 
• Travel for the Arts. 
ABTA98916. IATA2566S, 
ATO12970 

-j-g j-.— — 

Please return to Travel for the Arts, 117 Regent’s Park 
Road. London NW18 UR. 

Please provisionally reserve place(s) on AN EASTER 
HOUSE PARTY IN GENEVA (1-4 April 1994) and hold on 
option for 72 hours. 

Name 

Address. 

.postcode. 

Tel (Daytime)... 

Double room. 

Signature ...... 

Twin Room — Single room_ 
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British general brokers deal 
■ Lieutenant-General Sir Michael Rose, Britain’s United 
Nations commander in Bosnia, helped to pull off a coup 
yesterday, negotiating a ceasefire between the warring sides in 
Sarajevo and persuading the Serbs to withdraw their heavy 
guns from the fringes of the city. 

The ceasefire, which takes effect at midday today, should 
bring relief to a city wracked by 22 months of war and human 
tragedy on a scale not seen in Europe since the Second World 
War....-.Pages 1,12 

Prime Minister talks of MP’s torment 
■ The Prime Minister spoke of the inner torment of Stephen 
Milligan. Questioned on a visit to the Midlands about the MP’s 
death, John Major said that he “must have been pretty 
unhappy, pretty miserable"____-..Page 1 

Major on offensive 
John Major dismissed renewed 
talk of a challenge to his leader¬ 
ship as "empty chatterings" and 
regretted the “distractions" blur¬ 
ring the Government's good news 
on the economy_Page l 

Policeman stabbed 
A lone unarmed, police sergeant 
was stabbed to death as be tack¬ 
led three masked men trying to 
escape from a post office 
raid-.---Pages L 3 

Oscar contenders 
Emma Thompson, Anthony Hop¬ 
kins and Daniel Day Lewis led a 
strong showing from the British 
film industry as the nominations 
for the Oscar awards were 
announced  __ Page I 

Ban overturned 
A ban by Somerset County Coun¬ 
cil on the Quantock Staghounds 
was overturned by a High Court 
judge, who said the authority act¬ 
ed unlawfully_Page 4 

School threatened 
Summerhfll school — a fee-pay¬ 
ing bastion of optional lessons 
and mixed nude swimming — 
has been given two months to 
answer a critical report by gov¬ 
ernment inspectors.Page 6 

Video markings 
The video games industry has 
introduced a cinema-style ratings 
system to give guidance on the 
violence and sex contained in 
their products -Page 7 

Commons on hold 
Labours guerrilla tactics brought 
the work of a select committee to a 
halt, and Opposition leaders 
threatened to “shut down the 
Commons within days" by block¬ 
ing legislation-Page 8 

Berlusconi hitch 
Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian me¬ 
dia mogul, hit a snag in his cam¬ 
paign to become Prime Minister 
when his brother was accused of 
bribing bankers.—Page 10 

Talks impasse 
Talks between the South African 
government, the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress and the Freedom 
Alliance broke up without 
agreement_Page 11 

Turkish plea 
Sir Leon Brittan will be asked to 
pay E4 billion when meets Tansu 
Ciller, the Turkish Prime Minis¬ 
ter. today. Turkey is demanding 
this sum for bringing down its 
last tariff barriers with the Euro¬ 
pean Union _Page 10 

Middle East drive 
Marathon talks aimed at achiev¬ 
ing a partial deal on obstacles to 
Palestinian self-rule in Jericho 
and Gaza have been stepped 
up __Page 13 

Shredding denied 
Hillary Clinton’s former law firm 
denied reports that it had shred¬ 
ded documents about fixe First 
Couple's investment in the White- 
water firm___Page 13 

Nelson claim dismissed hands down 
■ The world of postal history has been rocked by a case 
involving the left-handed Admiral Lord Nelson, his right- 
handed brother and a 19th-century envelope. One of the 
country’s leading stamp and envelope dealers has been fined 
£3,000 by magistrates after wrongly claiming that signatures 
on two envelopes belonged to Horatio Nelson.— Page 3 

Economy: The pound suffered its 
second day of heavy selling as in¬ 
vestors expressed unease about the 
motives behind Tuesdays interest 
rate cut_Page 23 

Tams: Britain's recovery will not 
be halted by April's tax increases, 
Howard Davies, Director-Genera] 
of the CB1 said, adding that the 
recovery had spread to' all main¬ 
land regions_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
U.I points to dose at 3429.1. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 81.5 to 80.8 after a drop from 
$1.4702 to $1.4608 and DM2J952 to 
DM25698.-..Page 23 
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from the rain yesterday during a walk in the Lake Karri ere forest in New Zealand. Report page 2 

Cricket Chris Lewis's chances of 
playing in die first Test match 
against West Indies were dimin¬ 
ished when he was left out of to¬ 
day's warm-up match against 
Barbados_-_Page 44 

Olympic Games: A Norwegian 
cross-country skier. Vegard 
Ufivang, publicly criticised Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, the president 
of the International Olympic 
Committee_Page 40 

Rugby Union: Rob Andrew shrug¬ 
ged off criticism <jf his remarks on 
the Scotland-England match and 
suggestions about the final 
penalty_Pages 44,40 

Real presence: One of the world’s 
most famous intellectuals, George 
Steiner, is going back to the univer¬ 
sity that snubbed him. Matthew 
d'Ancona reports..Page 14 

Hot oft: A row has broken out in the 
health food shops. Nigel Hawkes 
on die dispute over evening prim¬ 
rose oil-_-Page 15 

Poot-VMorian values: Peter Ack- 
royd says there are no basics to go 
back to. Plus: Ian McIntyre on 
Sandy Gall’s memoirs and Lucy 
Hughes-HaUett on Fay Weldon's 
shrinks___Pages 36.37 

Courtroom controversy: Jim Sheri¬ 
dan'S Gufldfprd Fbur film. In the 
Name, of the. Father, opens in 
London tomorrow. .“It offers no 
potitical harangue, but an emotion¬ 
al story about ordinary folk.” says 
Geoff Brown.__Page 33 

How I drew Picasso: The Times’s 
art critic, Richard Cork, recalls the 
day when he encountered Picasso 
in a Cannes caffe, and drew the 
great artist Then Picasso returned 
the compliment..._Page 35 

Balzac on the boards:' A 300-page 
slice of Balzac’s Com£dieHumaine 
has been brought to the London 
stage-Page 34 

Caroline Sheppard 
has been appointed to 
judge complaints 
from drivers who do 
not believe they 
should have received 

Sir Robin Butler has 
launched an attack on 
the “grossly distorted” 
media coverage of 
Lord Justice Scott’s 
enquiry into the arms- 
to-Iraq affair 
Page 2 

Sister Marie Gabriel 
believes that God is 
planning a cosmic' 
collision this summer 
to warn people that 
they should dean up 
their lives 
Page 14 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Crisis at the opera 
■ How will English National Opera overcome the 
financial and artistic difficulties that threaten to erase 
memories of its gknydays in the late 1960s? 

Monte Carlo or bust 
■ How intrepid is intrepid? Kevin Eason on the 160 
amateurs re-creating the adventure of motoring in its 
most glamorous years, the Monte Carlo rally 

Programmed to tackle crime 
■ In the leafy suburbs of Cambridgeshire, neighbour¬ 
hood watch schemes are using computers in toe battle 
against crime 

More than 1,600 Greek Cypriots 
wait missing when Turkey invad¬ 
ed Cyprus in 1974. Attempts to 
trace their whereabouts are exam¬ 
ined in Secret History (Channel 4. 
9pm)---Page 43 

Dog days with Deng 
Deng Xiaoping's appearance on 
television is more likely to concen¬ 
trate Chinese minds on his demise 
than bolster assurances of his good 
health-- Page 17 

Gould the goad 
Bryan Gould is leaving Parlia¬ 
ment. The Labour Party will be the 
poorer for the loss of his eclectic, if 
erratic, dissent-Page 17 

The mulch of love 
The transplantation of Gardeners' 
Question Time from Radio 4 to 
Classic FM is a major blow to con¬ 
ventional wisdom-Page 17 

ANTHONY HOWARD 

Bryan Gould, the former diplomat 
don and interviewer, was not cut 
out for combat- -Page 16 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

John Major is not a leader of strong 
imagination or charismatic appeal, 
and the party has exhausted its 
sense of mission-Page 16 

Witold Lutoslawski, composer and 
conductor; Benny Cowborn. a war¬ 
time agent of the Special Opera¬ 
tions Executive; Richard BisseU, 
the CIA official behind toe Bay of 
Pigs invasion-...-Page 19 

The need for a European role in 
policy over Cuba.Page 17 

If the West really wanted to do 
something to relieve Sarajevo, it 
would repeal foe misconceived 
amis embargo and throw support \ 
behind the Bosnian forces, doing it ; 
not through die tangled web of the. 
United Nations, but through Nato 

— The Wall Street Journal ' 

One must realise that an immense • 
country [Russia]... is in the pro-) 
cess of reappearing. Moreover, it is, 
a good fifing. Such an enormous • 
emptiness was. in the long term, a ■ 
cause of fear. In astrophysics, it is ' 
called a black hole. Something ! 
which can provoke a series of / 
catastrophes 

—Le Figaro 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,462 

ACROSS 
1 Bring order to main prison (10). 

9 Saw the first of Alpine peaks (6). 

10 Animal's return after liberation 
revealed in book (8). 

11 Italian artist and architect inspire 
a transformation (S). 

12 Remove outer protection of forti¬ 

fied tower (4). 
13 Dish featured in magazine is a 

son of tart (IQ. 
15 Accountant sounds warning for 

US partnership (7). 

17 To cany on some papers is tough 

(7). 
20 Old fashioned port is disregarded 

(6.4)- 
21 like a piece of cake - alter¬ 

natively, last of pie. say? (4). 
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For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
(heater London...   701 
Kent,SurTBy,Sussex.......  702 
Dorset Harts & >OW..    703 
Devon tlComwafl....... 704 
Witts,Gk3uc3A*on.Soms___705 
BeritsJfucks.Oxon.    706 
Beds, Harts 8 Essex..  707 
NartoKSuftoKCambs.. 708 
West Md&SOr Glam aOwent..709 
Shrop3,Harel{J8 & Worcs...  710 
Certra! Mdtands.  711 
Eeet Midlands___ 712 
Lines & HunboaldQ. 713 
Dyfcd&Pdiws...... .. 714 
Gwynedd 6 Ctwyd.. 715 
NW England____— 718 
W&S Yoiia & Dates-  717 
NEEnrtand...—.. 718 
CumbriaALake District..719 
SW Scotland..  ....720 
WCortrat Scotland...--  721 
EtflnSRte/Lothtan&Borders.722 
E Central Scotland....  723 
Granwan&E highlands. 724 
NW Scotland.  726 
CafflTOSs.Ort»n0y& Shetland.726 
NIreland .. ... . 727 
Weather call le charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rate} and 48p per minute at ad other 

Cumbria & Lake District- 
SWSeottand.... 
WCertral Scotland..... 
Erfln S Ftta/Lothtan & Borders . .. 
E Centra) Scotland.... 

23 Crime writer who deals in whars 
wicked? (S). 

25 A poet’s contracts (8). 
26 Sait abroad English team under 

guidance (6). 
27 Unstinting author writing in 

dictionary (4-6). 

DOWN 
2 Each bishop, for example, takes a 

bode of services to church (6). 
3 Regal tirde is assembled in the 

old palace (8). 
4 Quarrelled with spiteful woman 

in changed circumstances (10). 
5 Second lid or bung for container 

(7)- 
6 Leader of Muslim's put in appear¬ 

ance here (4). 
7 Display American volume at one 

assembly of scholars (8). 
8 He provided innovative style, 

obviously (IQ). 
12 It's best on an isolated patch for 

this thief (10). 
14 Dickensian seducer put to sea al 

the helm (10). 
16 Dot is showing his agitation (8). 
18 Dramatist is heard to be involved 

with new production (8). 

19 It can be mean to proclaim a 
lady's secret (7). 

22 Record-holder — seme jumper! 

(6). 

24 {fool's smelly if nothing sinks to 
the bottom (4). 
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For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information, 24 hourc a day. dial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadwork* 
Are*wttiinM2S_731 
E&sflxri^arts/Bsd^Bucfc^Bailcsi/Oxon_732 
KenUSuray/Sussax/Hants-.734 
M25 London OrbRal only-738 
NHonal traffic «nd roadwork* 
National motorways_737 
West Country-738 
Wales_738 
Mktando-740 
EastAnab__741 
Northwest England-  742 
North-east Engtand-743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland_745 
AA Roedwetch Is charged 8t36p ptritivM 
(cheap rata) and 48p per minute at aB other 

Tuaaday: tflglwct day tamp: Pools, Dorset, IOC 
(5QF). lowest day mac Spndecdam. Cumbria. 4C 
(39ri; highest raWaifc Penzanoa O.Hn: highest 
aunsfrina: Fotastona, 9 Thr. 

□ General: England and Wales 
will start bright with a widespread 
frost away from the east coast 

Almost everywhere will have a 
dry day with sunny periods, 
although there will be a shower or 
two in eastern England. 

Cloud will spread into the South 
West during the morning, with 
rain reaching southwest Wales 
and Northern Ireland by evening. 

Scotland will be mainly dry and 
bright. 
□ London, SE England, Cen¬ 
tral S England, E Midlands, W 
Midlands, NW England, Lake 
District, Central North, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands: early (tost 
Mainly dry with sunny periods. 
Wind northwesterly light Max 6- 
8C (43-46 F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, NE 

England, Aberdeen: occasional 
showers. Wind northwesterly 
moderate to fresh. Max 7C (45 F). 
□ Channel Isles, S Wales, N 
Ireland: bright start. Cloud 
increasing in afternoon. Light rain 
by evening. Wind variable and 
light. Max §C (46F). 
□ SW England: cloud increas¬ 
ing, light rain by afternoon. Wind 
becoming southerly light. Max 9C 
(48F). 
□ N Wales, Isle of Man, Argyll, 
NW Scotland: bright start. 
Cloudy by evening. Wind variable 
and light Max6-8C (43-45F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: doudy and 
bright Wind northerly fresh, 
becoming southerly light Max 6C 
(43F). 
□ Outlook: becoming colder, 
with wintry showers in the east 

MDDAY t-Buncto: i K tg-fbcc B-Bun; 
du-duft (Mate; alt du-durc 9-pate; ah-tihowan b— bright 

Fkrifi Max 
In C F 

6 43 8 
022 6 48 r 
ai7 7 46 r 
0.17 6 41 r 
022 6 46 r 
0.01 7 45 f 

9 48 8 
• 10 GO B 

9 48 b 
012 5 41 r 
004 8 46 r 

S 48 B 

Haw 
Hunstanton 
tefeoJM«n 
■teraoy 
KMms 
Leads . 
Unrtck 
UUtehmptn 
Liverpool 

9 48 b 
8 48 8 

9 48 4 
8 48 b 
5 41 r 
9 48 d 
0 48 r 
9 48 • 
7 46 r 
X X r 

9 48 9 
9 48 b 
7 45 3 
9 48 r 
9 40 r 
8 48 r 
7 45 r 
5 41 3 
9 48 > 
0 43 r 

Sen Rain 
m fei C 

08 - 9 
75 - 8 
4.0 0.04 7 

X - 10 
X - 10 

13 0.18 7 
45 7 

X 
7.7 - 8 
3.9 002 7 

- 040 10 
- 0.17 9 

3.7 ■ 10 
22 - 8 

X 
X 

8.1 - 9 
- 0.04 9 

6.7 - B 
- ftlB 10 

62 B 
7.7 - 7 
06 X X 
24 018 7 
08-0 
07 0-38 6 
s o am io 
to aoi 9 

• 0.09 9 
07 003 8 
14 005 9 

X 
60 - 10 
22 003 8 
28 - 10 
5.7 005 * 5 

Cpftogn 
Corfu 
DuMn 
Dubmnk 
Fare 
Florence 
FrankJurt 
Funchal 

2 380 
16 61 f 
6 43 S 

15 69 f 
15 SB « 
11 62 f 
2 38C 

18 81 E 
5 41 S 

10 61 8 
-12 10 
21 70 
4 a 
B 46 

29 84 
16 81 
18 04- 
9 48 

10 60 
12 54 
14 57 
1 34 

22 72 
8 43 

16 81 • 
3 37 r 

11 62 c 
28 83* 
26 77 6 
-6 231 

28 821 
-2 2S an 
4 391 

28 82s 
16 61 
17 83 
17 83 
15 59 
15 5 
13 55 f 
17 63 9 
-1 30 
11 62 

5 41 
1 34 

-2 28 
22 72 
3 37 

%; ■ 

Jjjfl 

MODERATE 
^ Sunny 

CCb Cloudy 

l Overcast 

life Sunny 
^44 showers 

Sleet 

Lightning 

^Hall 

,, Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

iKOEMTE. 

Wind speec 
& direction 
Sea 
conditions 

Changes to the chart below Iran noon: tow C will remain stationary and fin. Low 
T will move NE and fill, tow U SE and fill. High K will remain stationary and decline 

m/m- 

vVH 

TODAY 
London Bric^a 
Aturdttn 
Aronmoulh 
□ ■■■■I 
Cede 
DMOMMMt 
DOW 
Rtfmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

et- 

PM HT 
159 7P8 
1.15 4.33 
708 1209 

1101 302 
701 1201 
504 500 

11.15 804 
504 600 

1208 400 

1035 504 
6.19 7.44 
6.12 008 
604 660 
208 549 

Vtto^r j 

TODAY 
Uvapool 
Lpwntoft 

MHond Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penance 

Soutamptan 

Wfeon-on-Na 

Warm (rant 

■Ai Cold front 

Ocduded frort :r 

HT PM HT 
908 1102 9.13 
209 925 256 
— 12.18 453 

893 823 6.76 
690 5.13 eeo 
400 553 300 
650 4.48 500 
2.10 858 ISO 
480 J141 4.70 
828 11.40 6.44 
441 11.18 454 
9.46 630 9.30 
508 044 531 
4.09 1155 4.07 

New Moon 300am 

Lgidon 506 pm to 734 am 
Bristol 5.18 pm to 734 am 

505pm to 750 am 
¥"****** 50a pm to 73B am 
PWBwea 501 pm to 7.42 am 
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Stock markets can 
relax, but the 
Chancellor can’t 

BOOKS 36, 37 

Nicholson Baker 
unmasked, 
by Rachel Cusk 
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THE 

™“™ES! SPORT 38-44 

Play The Times 
1st XI 
game today 
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Carsberg 
in direct 
approach 
to banks 

At 
: HQ 

rEE5^ 
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OW T03AY 

By Patricia Tehan 
■ RANKING CORRESPONDENT 

SIR Bryan Carsberg, the feir- 
trade watchdog, is to go direct 
to banks and building societ¬ 
ies to try to persuade them to 
give their customers *1)681 
advice" after their revised 
code of practice failed to call 
for it 

Sir Bryan, Director-Gener¬ 
al of Fair Trading, is angry 
that banks and building soci¬ 
eties “wasted an opportunity" 
to increase consumer protec¬ 
tion this week when the Brit¬ 
ish Bankers’ Association, the 
Building Societies’ Associ¬ 
ation ana the Association for 
Payment Clearing Services 
published code revisions. 

The voluntary code, accept¬ 
ed by 298 banks and societies, 
is the second edition of guide¬ 
lines that came into force two 
years ago. A committee head¬ 
ed by Sir George Bftmden 
began to review it last March, i 

Sir Bryan last summer told 
the committee that banks and 
societies should give “best 
advice" to clients “increasing¬ 
ly being offered a myriad of 
financial products, particular¬ 
ly as banks move further into 
life insurance, with or without 
links to mortgages, invest¬ 
ments and pensions". 

A spokeswoman for the 
Office of Fair Trading said 
yesterday that “very tittle of 
what was recommended has 
been taken on board”. 

Sir Bryan has refused to let 
the matter rest The OFT has 
therefore decided' “that the 
only way now is to approach 
the individual banks and 
building societies". 

The OFT spokeswoman 
said that societies and banks 
were not acting illegally and 
Sir Bryan could not make 
them comply. However, “the 
feeling is that customers are 
not getting a good deal and 
not getting best advice". 

The OFT particularly wants 
“best advice" to be offered on 
mortgage products, not cov: 
ered by the Financial Services 
Act, unlike other investmenis- 
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Kenneth Clarke being greeted by Jean-Claude Trichet Governor of the Bank of France. left, at the bank’s Paris headquarters yesterday 

Sterling hit by unease 
over interest rate cut 

By Janet Bush 
economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

STERLING suffered its sec¬ 
ond day of heavy selling as 
investors expressed deep un¬ 
ease about me motives behind 
Tuesday's quarter-point in¬ 
terest rate cut and the appar¬ 
ent contradictions in official 
explanations for the move. 

Since the Bank of England 
signalled the cut, foe pound 
has lost more than four pfen¬ 
nigs against foe mark, or 1,5 
per cent of its value. It closed 
yesterday at DM25698 com¬ 
pared with DM26150 before 
the policy change. 

Foreign exchange dealers 
said that investors were con¬ 
cerned, not about the cut itself 
— a quarter point cut would 
not normally have such a neg¬ 

ative impact on foe currency— 
but about its timing. Mark 
Geddes, treasury economist at 
Midland Global Markets, 
said there , is perception that 
the cut was politically, rather 
than economically, motivated. 

A measure of foe cynicism 
came from John Shepperd. chief 
economist at Yamakhi Interna¬ 
tional Europe: “Rifitical scan¬ 
dals may not have an impacton 
interest rate polity but foe 
timing of this cut is certainly 
regarded as unfortunate." 

Neither recent economic sta¬ 
tistics nor statements by the 
Chancellor or Bank of Eng¬ 
land appeared, even yester¬ 
day. property tojustifyacutin 
interest rates at this stage. On 
foe same morning base rates 
were cut. Kenneth Clarke told 
Le Figaro that his 25 per cent 
growth forecast for this year is 

looking “more and more mod¬ 
est”. Yesterday saw publica¬ 
tion of foe Bank’s Inflation 
Report, which said that under¬ 
lying inflation would be at 
around 3 per cent by the end of 
next year and that the risks 
were cat foe upside. 

This projection came despite 
the feet that foe Bank said that 
foe inflation performance 
sine*; the last report in Novem¬ 
ber i jd been better than ex¬ 
pected and therefore that any 
subsequent rise in inflation 
would start from a lower base. 

Mr Shepperd of Yamaichi 
said that sterling investors 
would have been less worried 
if the authorities had argued 
that a rate cut was necessary 
because, for example, impend¬ 
ing tax increases would dent 
growth and cur inflationary 
pressures. There is plenty of 

support in the City for cutting 
interest rates to as law as 4 per 
cent for this reason. 

But the official message 
yesterday was that growth 
may be more robust than 
expected at Budget time and 
there are upside risks on 
inflation. “People are asking 
what the hidden agenda is. If 
political pressures are having 
a bearing, what suffers is foe 
tong-term inflation outlook." 
Mr Shepperd said. 

Another commonly held 
view in the markets is that the 
quarter point cut was a com¬ 
promise after disagreement on 
policy between foe Bank and 
the Chancellor. The Bank is 
believed to have opposed a 
half point cut Economists 
expressed concern about the 
apparent contradictions in 
reasons given for the move. 

Rising taxes will not halt 
recovery, daims CBI 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

• frj; « ^ 

BRITAIN’S economic recov¬ 
ery win not be halted by 
forthcoming tax increases. 
Howard Davies. Director- 
General of foe Confederation 
of British Industry said last 
rughL 

The CBI added that the 
recovery in manufacturing in¬ 
dustry had spread to all 
mainland regions of the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom. 

TheCBrsupbeat analysis of 
the economy was tempered by 
a warning from Mr Davies 
that the economy might not 
grow as rapidly as it had been 
as a result of the tax rises that 
are due to came intoforce next 
month. 

The CBI leader said that a 
study of past large tax rises did 
not suggest that a slowing 
down in consumer spending 
was inevitable, # the savings 
ratio feU. 

Giving the biennial Bridge 
Lecture m foe Chy, Mr Davies 
said foe. Government would 
be advised to reduce interest 

rates “a little further” tins 
year, especially if foeexdiange 
rate strengthened or there was 
some adverse effect on confi¬ 
dence from the tax rises. 

Mr Davies’S remarks came 
after foe confederation's latest 
regional breakdown of its 
authoritative industrial trends 
survey indicated that foe re¬ 
covery in manufacturers' or¬ 
ders has now spread to all 
mainland regions of the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom for the first time 
since die stan of the recession. 

Apart from Northern Ire¬ 
land, the CBI* surrey showed 
that total orders rose in all 
regions, with the largest in¬ 
creases in Yorkshire, the 
South East, Scotland and 
Wales. Business optimism is 
also up in all regions, while 
outputhas risen in eight areas 
of the UK. 

Overall demand and output 
are also expected to rise fur¬ 
ther in all mainland regions 
over foe next four months. But 
the survey shows foal manu¬ 

facturing employment is still 
felling in all regions, except 
Scotland. Though tile rate of 
job losses has eased, only in 
East Anglia is it forecast to 
increase in the next four 
months. 

Job losses are forecast to be 
especially acute in foe South 
East where the CBI estimates 
that a further 16,000 jobs wfl] 
be lost alone in manufacturing 
industry in the first quarter of 
this year. However, despite 
tile still gloomy job prospects, 
foe survey’s findings prompt¬ 
ed optimistic views of foe 
economy. 

Richard Holt of Business 
Strategies, foe regional eco¬ 
nomics consultancy with 
which the confederation's sur¬ 
vey is jointly produced, said 
that the recovery was “widen¬ 
ing and deepening” in its 
regional coverage and that 
there was “no evidence from 
foe survey of anything which 
is likely to trip up foe recovery 
in the short tram." 
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Maverick voice: Kate Barker of Ford is moving to foe CBI 

STOCKMARKET THE POUND 

FT-SE 
100 

3429.1 
-11.1 

- ..'ijriSfrV* 
■ .*«: 

DOW 
JONES 
3922.07 
+16.04 

Midday trading figure 

Dm 
2.5698 
-0.0254 

US$ 
1.4608 
-0.0094 

GOLD 

K;.$38£i&).r 

BRENT CRUDE 
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Mr Clarke said that foe deci¬ 
sion was taken because foe 
inflation outlook had im¬ 
proved and not because of con¬ 
cern about the potential 
impact of tax increases on the 
recovery. But the Bank said 
both were factors. 

The UK government bond 
closed down another *2 point. 
On foe stock market foe FT- 
SE 100 fell around 365 points, 
before ending 11.1 lower at 
3.429.1. 

Sterling's trade weighted 
index closed at 805 against its 
finish on Tuesday at 815. 
□ Mr Garke told a Paris 
news conference that the de¬ 
bate over whether to make foe 
Bank of England independent 
ooukl go on for a tong time. 

Pennington, page 25 
Economic View, page 27 

Six men 
and a 

problem 
THE Chancellor, is faring a 
problem over the Treasury’s 
“seven wise men" — its team 
of independent advisory 
economists — after foe CBI 
yesterday announced that 
Kate Barker, bead of econom¬ 
ics at Ford of Europe, is to be 
its new chief economic advis¬ 
er (Philip Bassett writes). 

Ms Barker, 36, who Is 
responsible at Ford for moni¬ 
toring and projecting macro- 
economic trends and vehicle 
demand across Europe, will 
replace Andrew Sentance. 
who gave up his place on the 
Chancellor's advisory team 
when be moved from foe CBI 
to the London Business 
School, which already has a 
representative on the group. 

When the group was set up 
by Norman LamonL Mr 
Clarice's predecessor, the 
Treasury stressed places were 
by invitation only and were 
not “held" by the organ¬ 
isations from which the econ¬ 
omists came, which indude a 
range of City and academic 
institutions, and the CBI. 

But foe group, which 
presents regular economic 
forecasts to foe Chancellor, 
has not taken on anyone else 
to replace Mr Sentance. and 
foe Treasury said yesterday 
there were “no plans to bring 
in anyone else at the present” 

Ms Barker worked at the 
National Institute of Econom¬ 
ic and Social Research before 
joining Ford in 1985. She is 
married with two children 
and is a respected industrial 
economist and a member of 
the Treasury’s separate advis¬ 
ory panel of economists from 
industry, and of foe advisory 
panel of women economists 
set up by foe Guardian 
newspaper to shadow — and 
embarrass — the all-male 
“seven wise men'. 

DAY-LEWIS’S 
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O’Reilly 
says full 
bid is an 
option 
By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY cm EDITOR 

TONY O’Reilly, the Irish pub¬ 
lisher who has almost 25 per 
cent of the company that 
produces The Independent 
newspaper, has said a full bid 
remains an option although 
he would prefer to stay a 
minority shareholder. 

The statement was forced by 
the City Panel on Takeovers 
and Mergers after incorrect 
reports in the press that Mr 
O'Reilly's Independent News¬ 
papers group had no wish to 
seek 100 per cent control of 
Newspaper Publishing, which 
publishes The Independent 
and Independent on Sunday. 

Mr O'Reilly’s group 
“strongly prefers" its involve¬ 
ment with Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing to be as a minority 
shareholder but "does not 
wish to be thought to have so 
restricted its options for devel¬ 
oping its relationship with NP 
for the future," the statement 
said. 

Liam Healey, chief executive 
of Independent Newspapers, 
said: “It means that we would 
be free to make a bid for The 
Independent if we wanted to." 

On Tuesday. Mirror Group 
Newspapers, whose £55.05 
million offer for foe two 
papers was superceded by the 
“dawn raid" that netted Mr 
O’Reilly 24.99 per cent, said it 
might increase its consortium 
bid, raising the prospect of an 
all-out takeover battle. 

Last night, foe Spanish 
shareholders in The Indepen¬ 
dent flew rwo National Onion 
of Journalists representatives 
from the company to Madrid 
for talks. 

Meanwhile. Mr O’Reilly’s 
group has branched out fur¬ 
ther. with the Ir£20 million 
(£18.86 million) purchase of a 
controlling 31 per cent stake in 
Argus Newspapers in South 
Africa. In due course, foe 
company will be listed on the 
Johannesburg Stock Ex¬ 
change, with independent 
Newspapers retaining its 
stake. Argus publishes more 
than four million papers a 
week. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

Business 
Today 

OVER THERE 

Center Parcs is looking 
to expand from Britain 

and Europe into the 
home of the summer 

camp, foe north east of 
the United States 

Page 28 

OVERHAUL 

Jaguar, now owned by 
Ford, continued to run 
deeply in the red last 

year, docking up losses 
of $371 million against 

$421 million 
Page 24 

OVERCAST 

Owners 
Abroad 
Owners Abroad. 

Britain^ No2 holiday 
company, suffered a 
sharp fall in profits 
despite keeping its 

independence 
Page 26, Tempus 26 

OVER HERE 

Merger polity is 
inadequate to protect 
British interests and 
foreign acquisitions 
may hurt foe United 
Kingdom economy 

Page 24 
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If Robert foe Bruce were alive today it wouldn’t take him 

more than* a second look to see the potential of Cardiff 

Bay. This exciting development project is sinjated at the 

heart of the vibrant Celtic capital and fronted by eight 

miles of stunning waterfront. 

visionaries in the world 

front. Today’s JI 

of business ~ 

selves. For ^ 

22 58 58 5& 

should take a peek themselves. For | 

further information call 0222 58 58 58. 

CARDIFF BAY. EUROPE’S MOST 

EXCITING WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT 
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MEW SAGE STERLING 

REVOLUTIONARY 

SOFTWARE 

TO MAKE YOUR 

BUSINESS MORE 

PROFITABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL. 

A WORLD BEATER FROM A WORLD LEADER 

Sage Sterling is the U.K.'s best selling accounts package. It does everything a 

growing company could want, and comes with the backing of The Sage Group pic, 

a world leader in accounting software wuh over a million users. 

FROM INVOICE TO BALANCE SHEET AT THE 

TOUCH OF A BUTTON 

With Sage Sterling, all your accounting entries are processed 

absolutely instantly. Whenever you make an entry, all ledgers and 

reports, including VAT, are automatically adjusted so your books arc 

always balanced and bang up to date. 

WINDOWS 
Compatible 

Arttfcn 
DTSirUnk"* 

SAGE STERLING FILLS THE FORMS IN FOR YOU 

Sage Sterling follows exactly the same logic as manual bookkeeping. Invoices, bank 

statements and VAT Returns are simulated on-screen, so everything g= 

appears in familiar images. 

90 DAYS FREE UNLIMITED TELEPHONE SUPPORT 

To help you get the most from Sage Sterling, we give you 90 days 

free back-up, including unlimited access to over 100 expert staff on 

the Sage telephone HelpDesk. 

ACCOUNTING CHAOS TO TOTAL CONTROL-FAST 

Sage Sterling is the fast and simple way to get your accounts in order. Set up in a 

matter of minutes, and before long you'll have complete control of your business. 

A RANGE OF PRODUCTS TO SUIT YOUR BUSINESS — 

FROM ONLY £99 TO £649 

Sage Sterling comes in 4 different versions: BOOKKEEPER with sales, purchase and 

nominal ledgers; ACCOUNTANT includes budgetary control and management reports; 

ACCOUNTANT PLUS adds slock control and invoicing; FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

has all the features above, plus order processing and multi-company facilities. 

Y: * • • T« --— 

n 

C A U NOW FOR MORE DETAILS 

0800 44 77 77 
OR SEND OFF NOW FOR YOUR FREE 

INFORMATION PACK. 

h 

Please send me a free Sterling information pack. 

Tille 6a Initials-Surname- 

Job Tide. 

Company Name. 

Address- 

Postcode Tel. No. 

Do vou already have a computer in your office’ YesJ NolJ It so how many5 

Return this coupon to: The Sage Group pic. Sage House. Benton Park Road. 

N'rwi-jwtlr-l pon-Tyne. NE7 7LZ or Fax to l»l 201 0304. 

SAGE 
SlTlE R L I 

L. 
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Chatset under fire over advice 
to accept Lloyd’s settlement 

■ In offering advice to names on how to 
vote on the Lloyd’s offer Chatset is changing 
its stance. The analyst has a proven track * 
record on forecasting Lloyd’s results 

By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

CHATSET, the Lloyd's ana¬ 
lyst. has been criticised for 
crossing the divide between 
offering independent analysis 
and subjective advice to names. 

On Tuesday, Chatset re¬ 
leased its forecasts for 1991 
losses accompanied by an 
editorial comment, which con¬ 
tained the advice that names 
should accept the Lloyd's £900 
million settlement offer. The 
editorial stated: “There would 
be winners and losers from 
rejection of the offer. We 
believe there would be far 
more losers than winners. Our 
advice would be 10 take whaL 
is on offer and be grateful for 
small mercies." 

This remark, however, has 

revealed a deep split in the 
views of Charles Sturge and 
John Rew. Charset's oedi- 
tors. Mr Rew said: “Those 
remarks were written by 
Charles Sturge and directed at 
those continuing to trade." In 
spite of appearing in Charset's 
latest publication saying “our 
advice" would be to accept the 
offer, the remarks reflea the 
personal view of Mr Sturge 
and not those of himself, Mr 
Rew said. Mr Rew stands at 
the opposite end of the spec¬ 
trum. adamantly against ac¬ 

cepting the offer. As a result of 
the differing views, Mr Rew is 
rejecting the offer while Mr 
Sturge is accepting. 

Christopher Messer, chair¬ 
man of the long-tail action 
groups, which represent 
names on syndicates faring 
future losses for policies writ¬ 
ten many years ago, criticised 
Mr Sturge. He said: “It is most 
unfortunate when an individ¬ 
ual for whom I have the 
highest personal regard, and 
whose forecasts of loss and 
deterioration have proved to 

be substantially more accurate 
than most, makes a recom¬ 
mendation purporting to rep¬ 
resent company policy when 
dearly it does not" 

Mr Sturge said that the 
remarks were purely his own 
and that he also meant the rec¬ 
ommendation for acceptance 
to be directed at names on 
spiral syndicates and not long- 
tail syndicates. Mr Messer 
drew attention to the fact that 
Mr Sturge is exposed to the 
spiral syndicate losses rather 
than any long-tail losses. 

The move by Chatset to offer 
advice in any form is a change 
in stance. Hitherto it has 
confined its activities to 
scrutinising the financial af¬ 
fairs of the insurance market 
The analyst has a proven 
record for forecasting Lloyd's 

results, normally being more 
accurate than Lloyd's itself. 
Mr Messer said: “Perhaps in 
future Chatset should stick to 
what they are rightly respect¬ 
ed for and keep clear of the 
‘opinion’ arena." 

Mr Rew said the divide 
between the views of himself 
and Mr Sturge “illustrates the 
pernicious nature of the offer 
in that it promotes the “divide 
and rule" philosophy of the 
Lloyd's establishment by mak¬ 
ing it in the interests oi those 
who are continuing to trade to 
beggar their less fortunate 
fellows" However, he said 
that there is no guarantee that 
names will be able to continue 
underwriting next year and 
thai they may find themselves 
following in the footsteps of 
less fortunate colleagues. 

Jaguar 
continues 

to run 
into red 

From Philip Roblvson 
IN SEW YORK 

JAGUAR, the luxury car 
group owned by Ford Motor 
Company, continued to run 
deeply in the red last year, 
bringing its total losses since 
Ford paid $25 billion it in I9S9 
to $1.2 billion. 

The Coventry-based car 
maker, whose American sales 
are being boosted by a leasing 
programme allowing custom¬ 
ers to drive a luxury model for 
$59aday. lost $571 million last 
year, compared with a $421 
million loss a year earlier. 

The latest figures indude a 
$174 million one-off restruc¬ 
turing charge, without which 
losses would have been 
halved. Ford executives say 
that they are beginning to see 
benefits of cost cutting, but 
analysts doubt Jaguar can 
break even this year. 

In spite of its poor perfor¬ 
mances and continued losses 
on European operations. Ford 
reported its best profits for 
four years. 

Last year's $25 billion net 
income compares with a $75 
billion loss for 1992 on a 
turnover up S per cent to $108 
billion. Car and truck sales 
rose 35 per cent worldwide to 
5.96 million units. 

But while net income from 
making cars produced a $940 
million profit from a $8.6 
billion loss last time, it was the 
54 per cent rise to a record $1.6 
billion profit of Ford's financ¬ 
ing operations that boosted 
the bottom line. 

However. Alexander 
Trotman. the British-bom 
chairman and chief executive 
of Ford, is optimistic. He said: 
“We are in good shape for 
1994. We have strong new 
products and we expect better 
economic conditions. But 
there is stili more to do and we 
remain committed to increas¬ 
ing efficiency...” 

The group's vehicle sales in 
the UK for the full year 
dropped almost :I per cent to 
422.000. Alexander Trotman says Ford is in good shape for 1994 

Eggar pledge on pits 
marked for closure 
ANYmore pits earmarked for closure by British Coal will be 
offered to private companies, the Government said last 
night Twenty-eight closed collieries have been offered 
already for lease or licence; and it is likely that six will end 
up in private hands. Tim Eggar, the Energy Minister, said 
that the Government was committed to ensuring that any. 
pits due for closure were made available to the private sector 
“in parallel" to the imminent privatisation of the industry. 

Mr Eggar said in a written parliamentary reply that the 
pits would be kept on a care and maintenance basis. “The 
chairman of British Coal has assured me that no equipment 
will be removed from the pits proposed for closure at general 
review meetings last week unless the reserves of any of the 
pits are reallocated to adjacent mines or unless the removal 
of machinery is essential for safety reasons," he said. British 
Coal wiD be left with only 16 working pits after its latest 
closure programme Experts believe that more mines will 
shut before the industry is privatised. Legislation to privatise 
British Coal is going through the Commons and wflJ lead to 
die industry being offered for sale probably in the summer, 
as five regional packages. 

Gas supplier jobs to go 
UP TO 500 jobs are to go at Schlumberger Industries, a gas 
meter factory in Stretford, Manchesto-. The losses, which 
will take place over the next year, have been blamed on a fall 
in orders from British Gas, the company's main customer. 
“Revised purchasing requirements during 1994 have 
recently been confirmed by British Gas.” a company 
spokesman said. “As British Gas is our main customer, this 
will, unfortunately, have a significant effect on the number 
of people we are able to employ." 

British Midland move 
BRITISH Midland mil lease a fleet of It Boeing 737s from 
Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) as part of the Nordic 
carrier's tough cost-cutting programme, which foresees 
2.900 jobs being shed from a workforce of 20.000. The SAS 
board, which aims to strengthen the airline’s financial base, 
derided yesterday to raise its cosFsavings target to a total 2-9 
billion boner (£245 million} by mid-1995, from its previous 
target of 2 to 25 billion kronor. SAS owns 40 per cent of 
Airlines of Britain Holdings. British Midland’s parent 

Wales investment leads 
WALES is leading the UK in attracting inward investment, 
but Welsh firms hoping to work with the multi-nationals 
need to raise quality standards, says a University of Wales 
report Lack of research and development centres and a 
weakness in workforce skills are also identified by the team 
from the regional industrial research centre led by Professor 
Philip Cooke. The report says in the last decade. Wales has 
attracted nearly four times its expected share of investment 
against the South East which achieved only one third. 

Sheraton favourite 

Heseltine to stand clear 
of battle for Westland 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

MICHAEL Heseltine. head of 
the [Department of Trade and 
Industry, hss handed respon¬ 
sibility for derisions about 
Westland Group, the helicop¬ 
ter maker subject to a £496 
million bid from GKN. roTim 
Sainsbury. Lhe department s 
next most senior minister. 

Mr Heseltine. President of 
the Board of Trade, who 
resigned as Defence Secretary 
in 1986 in a row over West- 
land’s Future, is determined to 
stay detached from the com¬ 
pany’s fate this time round. 

Westland's board, headed 
by Sir Leslie Fletcher, yester¬ 
day emphatically rejected the 
takeover bid. although GKN 
has already secured a 47 per 
cent stake. GKN. a leader in 
car transmission components 
and industrial services, wants 

Westland in its defence arm. 
which makes Warrior arm¬ 
oured vehicles. 

Westland said that the 290p- 
a-share offers “lack straiesic 
logic" and “fail to value proper¬ 
ly'Westland's prospects under 
its existing management". 

Alan Jones, chief executive, 
said: “The GKN bid brings 
nothing extra to Westland." In 
a reference to tax advantages 
that GKN would gain from 
increased earnings in Britain, 
he added: “Its offers dearly 
undervalue the business and 
appear principally designed to 
address GKN'S tax problems." 

Westland executives remain 
puzzled that GKN. which has 
held a 28.3 per cent stake since 
1988. failed to approach ihem 
earlier about plans for a 
takeover. Instead. GKN exer¬ 

cised its pre-emption rights 
over an IS.7 per cent holding 
owned by United Technol¬ 
ogies Corporation, the US 
owner of Sikorsky helicopters, 
and then made a surprise bid. 

Westland's rejection of 
CRN’s offer sets the scene for 
a long battle for the company. 
Because Westland is the UK's 
only helicopter manufacturer, 
the Government will have to 
take a close interest because of 
implications for Britain's de¬ 
fence manufacturing capacity. 

Mr Heseltine resigned in 
1986 after the Cabinet let 
Westland seek rescue support 
from LTC. Fiat and Hanson 
when he preferred a tie-up 
with a European consortium 
led by Aerospatiale, of France. 

Tempus. page 27 

SHERATON has been confirmed as the favoured candidate 
to take over Ciga. Italy's debt-ridden luxury hotel chain, 
agreeing to pay about $530 million for its 34 hotels, a Ciga 
spokesman said. The proposal has been accepted by five 
creditor banks, but still needs the approval of another 15 
bonks. The Rocco Forte and George Soros bid had been the 
favourite, but Sheraton offered more. The Sheraton offer 
comprises 72 per cent of Ciga’s total debt The offer by Mr 
Forte and Mr Soros indudes less than 65 per cent. 

Edell to go early 
Stephen Edell, the building societies ombudsman, is 
stepping down on July 30. after seven years in office. Mr 
Edell who was the first ombudsman to be appointed when 
the office opened in July 19S7, is leaving five months sooner 
than expected. The building societies ombudsman's office 
said “a consensus had emerged" that Mr Edell should stand 
down after presenting the annual report for the year to 
March 311994 in June. His successor will be Brian Murphy, 
53. who was appointed an ombudsman in May 1992. 

Pension report attacked 
PENSIONERS whose Maxwell pension funds were milked 
told the Commons social security committee yesterday that 
proposed changes to pension rules would fail to prevent 
such a scandal happening again. Kenneth Trench, chairman 
ot the Maxwell Pensioners Action Group, criticised the 
Goode report on pension law for failing to urge government 
regulation of pensions. The Securities Investment Board 
and the Investment Management Regulatory Organisation, 
provide seif-regulatoiy oversight of the pension industry. 

Foreign takeovers can damage UK wealth 
Bv RossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

FOREIGN acquisitions “may 
nave certain cerrimer.iai ef¬ 
fects on Lhe United Kingdom 
economy" and current merger 
policy is inadequate to protect 
Britain's interests, according 
to the first detailed study of 
takeovers of British firms in 
them*. 

Jobs have been lost imports 
have risen, and control of 
finances and research spend¬ 
ing has often moved overseas 
as a result of the £60 billion 
spent by foreigners taking 

over 1278 UK firms in the past 
eight years, the srudy found. 

The study, by Jim Hamill 
and Pam Castledine of the 
Strathclyde International Bus¬ 
iness Unit at the University of 
Strathclyde, concluded: “Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom acquisitions by 
non-European Community 
firms have generally positive 
effects on UK trader the opp¬ 
osite is the case lor EC acquis¬ 
itions of UK companies." 

Their findings are based 
upon responses from a repre¬ 
sentative sample of 73 UK 
firms taken over during rhe 
late 19S0s. According to the 

study, “the fact that over 40 
per cent of the total value of ail 
crossborder acquisitions in 
Europe is accounted for by the 
foreign acquisition of UK com¬ 
panies reflects an ‘un-level 
playing field' which puts Brit¬ 
ish companies at a major 
disadvantage. “ 

The researchers found non- 
EC firms often bought British 
operations to establish market 
share in die single European 
market, while EC firms were 
more likely to make UK 
acquisitions to cut their cosis. 

The authors say their find¬ 
ings raise important questions 

about UK merger policy. “The 
main weakness is the almost 
total lack of attention paid to 
the wider macro and micro¬ 
economic effects,” they say. 

Increased competition from 
foreign companies, especially 
water supply, electronics and 
financial services, was accom¬ 
panied by increasing concen¬ 
tration of market share, 
notably in chemicals, financial 
services, publishing and food 
and drink, the study found. 

Two-thirds of .companies 
taken over cut employment. 
Hie total number of employ¬ 
ees in the 73 firms has shrunk 

by 11 per cenL to 91,061, since 
they were acquired. 

Overall, the findings sug¬ 
gest there were net benefits to 
UK industty in terms of in¬ 
ward transfer of technology or 
research and development . 
spending, with over 40 percent J 
claiming an improvement 
. Exports were also likely to 
increase sharply: 44 pec cent 
of firms claimed increases in - * 
export volumes as a result of 
their takeover. 
Foreign Acquisitions in lhe 
UK: Impact and Policy. Univ¬ 
ersity of Strathclude, 173 Ca¬ 
thedral Street, Glasgow. 
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□ Carsberg targets the banks □ Generators and watchdog head to head □ A shy, retiring Chancellor 
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□ SIR Bryan Carsberg, Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Office of Flair 
Trading, deserves a ripple of 
applause, if only for spoiling a 
few newspaper cutting albums. 
Four artistic souls, including Sir 
Nicholas Goodison, gazed out of 
yesterday’s broadsheets, hands 
clutching a work entitled: Good 
Banking. 

Unfortunately for the rewrite 
men, attempting to instil life into 
the Code of Banking Practice, 
which proved a high street flop a 
couple of years ago, Carsberg 
appeared to favour a title switch 
to Not So Good Banking. Out¬ 
come: four grins accompanied by 
headlines or the “Carsberg slams 
banking code” variety. 

Carsberg was withering. The 
banks andbuilding societies had 
"wasted an opportunity” to step 
up “consumer protection™ In his 
words: “Z am. disappointed that 
the Code fails to take account of 
the banks'and building societies’ 
increasing emphasis on the sale 
of financial services. ” Of particu¬ 
lar concern to Carsberg was the 
absence of a committment to give 
“best advice” to customers being 
offered a “myriad of financial 
products” embracing life assur¬ 
ance, investments and pensions. 

Embarrassing for the Chesh¬ 
ire cats along with Sir George 
Blunden, chairman of the Re¬ 
view Committee, who, bearing in 
mind the two-year time frame, 
can hardly plead a fraught 

Probably the world’s best regulator 
deadline. More to the point, 
Blunden and his committee ei¬ 
ther missed the OFTs warning 
light or. more likely, chose to 
ignore it 

The OFT just happens to be 
one of the Blunden Committee’s 
18 “major consuhees”. and, last 
July. Carsberg publicly stressed 
that the banks and building 
societies should be required to 
give “best advice”, particularly 
over the choice between endow¬ 
ment linked and repayment 
mortgages. As Carsberg deli¬ 
cately put it “There is an 
uncomfortable feeling that bias 
may exist because of the commis¬ 
sions available an life assurance 
products.” Such matters are dear 
to Carsberg’s heart, note his 
subsequent attack on the life 
offices when be declared: “High 
termination rates are probably 
the biggest unexposed issue in 
life assurance.” 

In his submission to the 
Blunden (Blunder?) Committee, 
Carsberg also argued that clients 
with deposits or obsolete savings 
accounts should be “notified in 
writing” of the rates available as 
and when preferable products 
are introduced. But, alas, “best 

advice” would appear to have no 
place in Good Banking and. 
when it comes to “best interest 
rates”, the call for written noti¬ 
fication merely heralds informa¬ 
tion being "freely available and 
accessible”. 

Nor is Carsberg (or anyone 
else) unduly impressed with the 
promise that pre-notification of 
charges falreaay practised by the 
TSB and the NaiWest) will be 
rushed in by end-December 
1996. Little wonder that 
Carsberg has decided to strike 
up a direct diologue with the 
banks and building societies. 
Good Thinking about Good 
Banking: 

Playing the 
power game 
□ AS MANY wars have been 
started by accident as have been 
triggered by unilateral aggres¬ 
sion. Like the Great Powers in 
1914. the power generators and 
the electricity watchdog would 
prefer to avoid a fight, but are 
apparently unable to resolve the 
conflict by diplomacy. 

Stephen Limechild, of the Of- 

BENNINGTON 

fice of Electritiw Regulation, had 
once planned his review of the 
generation market, dominated 
by National Power and Power- 
Gen with almost 60 per cent 
between them, for 1995. Last 
summer, he shifted the deadline 
to the end of 1993. effectively 
ahead of the Christmas break. 

That deadline passed uneasily, 
and the unease prompted what 
may be Professor Littlechild’s 
worst diplomatic error so far. He 
said he was of a mind not to refer 
the two generators to the Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion, so bolstering his weapon of 
last resort. In return, he wanted 
assurances on the price of 
electricity to die customer until a 
more competitive market could 
be achieved and on the steps the 

rwo would take to import that 
additional competition by the 
voluntary sale of some existing 
power stations to third parties. 

On price, what the big indus¬ 
trial users want is analogous to a 
fixed-interest mortgage. They are 
looking for contracts whereby 
they guarantee they’ will take a 
certain amount of power over a 
number of years in return for a 
guaranteed price over that per¬ 
iod. Fair enough: but the gen¬ 
erators, like any provider of the 
analogous mortgage, would 
thereby have to take on some de¬ 
gree of risk or at least restriction 
of profits, given die wild gyra¬ 
tions of prices in the poolTthe 
open market for electricity, and 
this they are understandably 
unhappy to do. The big users say 
such contracts are available but. 
to stretch the analogy further, 
they tend to be on prices that 
equate to a 20 per cent fixed 
interest rate. 

The key word in any assur¬ 
ances on plant sales is voluntary. 
Enforced sales at stated prices 
would be anathema to the gen¬ 
erators: lair in a fra? market for 
power stations they would 
presumably be allowed to set 

their prices at unrealistically 
high levels. 

At the second week of Feb¬ 
ruary and counting, negotiations 
are still bogged down on these 
two contradictions but there are 
signs that Professor Linlechild. 
mindful of the damange to his 
credibility if the debate goes on 
much longer, may be putting his 
own firm terms to the genera¬ 
tors. They would then nave to 
take them or trigger that MMC 
reference that neither side wants 
to see. 

It’s surely not 
beyond our Ken 
□ THIS NEWSPAPER wrote it 
first — that the low paid have 
been hardest hit by the Govern¬ 
ment's tax reforms. “Piffle”, re¬ 
sponded the Chancellor initially, 
never failing to prefer a gbb 
comment to any resemblance of 
intellectual depth. 

Now the impeccably indepen¬ 
dent Institute for Fiscal Studies 
adds another layer to the debate, 
pointing out that the tax system 
has become more unfair over the 
last decade- “I haven’t read the 

report,” wails Mr Clarke on 
radio to breakfasting Britain. 
This is hardly credible. A Chan¬ 
cellor, with the Bank behind him 
and all the resources of ihe 
Treasury at his beck and call, 
caught unbriefed in Paris? Or 
would they say sans cufofles? 

Really, this isn't good enough. 
Mr Clarke may feel that his 
responsibilities in bolstering the 
Prime Minister take precedence 
to his hand on the ulier of the 
Great British Economy. A quar¬ 
ter-point off base rates here; a 
quick meeting with finance min¬ 
isters there; and let’s get on with 
the business of politics. Yes¬ 
terday’s foreign exchange perfor¬ 
mance showed what the markets 
made of that. 

But when is he going to talk in 
numbers? When is he going to 
forsake his old friends in the 
political lobby in favour of the 
economists? The admirable Mr 
Dorrell is holding the fort, but 
where is the admirable Mr 
Clarke? Surely he feels confident 
enough of his brief by now? 

One senior City financier re¬ 
calls the Chancellor within 
weeks of his appointment lectur¬ 
ing a meeting of businessmen 
with little attempt to establish a 
rapport The impression left was 
not good. The City is right to 
expea its conversations with the 
man from the Treasury io be 
twoway. Mr Garke. are you 
listening? 

Standard Chartered 
acts over MG rescue 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

STANDARD Chartered, the 
international banking group, 
has issued a legal challenge to 
the DM3.4 billion rescue plan 
for Metallgeselischaft (MG), 
the German metals and engi¬ 
neering group that suffered 
huge losses on oil hedging 
deals that turned bad last year. 

Actual and potential losses 
of DM12 billion, arising from 
futures trading on the New 
York Mercantile Exchange, 
were uncovered in December. 

Although creditor banks 
agreed to the rescue package. 

Standard has has applied for 
a temporary restraining order 
over the deal with a New York 
court. 

Standard's legal move is 
specifically against MG Corp, 
foe American arm of foe foe 
German group, which was 
responsible for foe hedging 
deals. A New York judge is 
expected to give Standard 
Chartered its temporary in¬ 
junction in foe next few days. 

The bank's chums on MG 
are believed to be for about 
$28 million. 

Gary Pettet and David Brace, of Grosvenor Inns, owner of Slug & Lettuce pubs, toast a £52 million rights issue; for expansion, and half-year pretax profits 12 per cent up at £358,000 

Open skies 
hurdle for 
BA deal 

From Philip Robinson 

IN NEW YORK 

BRITISH Airways' US expan¬ 
sion plans could hit a major 
snag next month as pessimism 
grows over foe current UK-US 
international aviation talks on 
open skies, where agreement 
is not expected to meet next 
month’s deadline. 

An acceptable new Bermu¬ 
da n pact is important if BA is 
to increase its stake in USAir, 
its American associate, and 
continue flying BA-LJSAir in¬ 
tegrated routes, where US 
regulatory approval expires 
on March 17. 

Ronald Allen, chairman of 
Delta Airlines, told foe British 
American Business Group 

Lloyds Abbey Life payout 
softens profits blow 

tiations leave "little room for 
optimism” that the talks will 
produce an acceptable agree¬ 
ment by current deadline 
of mid-March. 

Meanwhile. USAir. whose 
losses narrowed last year from 
$12 billion to $393 million, 
announced cm Tuesday that it 
has cut feres on US routes 
used heavily by business trav¬ 
ellers by 50 per cent and on 
leisure services by as much as 
70 per cent 

By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYDS Abbey life, foe in¬ 
surance group 60 per cent 
owned by Uoyds Bank, yester¬ 
day softened the Wow of worse 
than expected full-year profits 
with an unexpected lift in its 
final dividend. 

Pre-tax profits for foe year to 
December 31 rose 9 per cent to 
£323.6 million, failing to 
match analysts’ forecasts. The 
shares dropped 15p to 447p, 
but the fall was contained by a 
surprise lift in the final divi- 
dendfrom lip to 11.7p, making 
a total for foe year of 18p, 
compared with 173p last time. 

Blade Horse Financial Ser¬ 
vices. a “bankassurance” com¬ 
pany that sells products 
exclusively to Lloyds Bank 
customers, advanced posHax 
profits by 6 per cent to £80.9 
million, helped by continued 
strong growth in single premi¬ 
um business. 

However, profits at Abbey 
life, the group’s other UK life 

■ While unit trust sales and single 
premium sales increased during the year the 
higher profit regular premium fife 
products fell by 2 per cent 

apally sells through a direct 
sales force, suffered a 7 per 
cent slump in profits to £932 

million. Stephen Maran, the 
chief executive, said: “The fall 
was mainly caused by foe 
effect of lower interest rates on 
capital and retained sur¬ 
pluses." 

Offsetting the lacklustre 
performance of the life opera¬ 
tions were improvements at 
Lloyds Bank Insurance Ser¬ 
vices, Uoyds Bowmaker and 
Black Horse Agencies, the 
estate agency chafe. 

Roman CSzriyn, an analyst 
at Smith New Court, said: 
The wrong bits of foe group 
made the profits. Uoyds 
Bowmaker and the estate 
agency chain improved, but 
foe high quality me business 
didn’t." 

The life operations experi¬ 
enced another year of de¬ 
pressed regular premium 
sales coupled with strong sin¬ 
gle premium sales. 

Black Horse Financial 

Services’s single premium 
sales increased sharply, 
helped by a more than dou¬ 
bling in unit trust sales, while 
Abbey Life’s single premiums 
sales advanced 34 per cent and 
its unit trust sales rose 67 per 
cent Conversely. Abbey Lire's 
regular premium sales fell 2 
percent 

The mix of foe business 
affects profits as “single pre¬ 
mium business is about a 
tenth as profitable as regular 
premium business." Mr 
Maran said. 

Vernon Partridge, an ana¬ 
lyst at Williams de Broe, said: 
“The problem with the life 
sector is that foe industry 
cannot sell products and can¬ 
not get foe growth in new 
business. 

“The main engine for profits 
is new business growth. On 
foe whole, sectors and com¬ 
panies do not outperform foe 

market when their sales are 
stagnating." 

Trans Leben. foe group’s 
German life subsidiary, con¬ 
tinued to make losses. Provi¬ 
sions for irrecoverable 
advances to brokers and asso¬ 
ciated policy lapses led to a 
£142 million loss, compared 
with a loss of £14.1 million last 
time. 

The continued Josses at 
Trans Leben demanded a dis¬ 
proportionate amount of man¬ 
agement attention. A situation 
that Mr Maran said was 
inevitable as “brackets round 
a number always get a lot of 
management time". 

The group shrugged off the 
move by Marks and Spencer, 
the retailer, info the ufe and 
pensions market, saying that 
it did not expect any impact on 
the group’s business. Mr 
Maran agreed, adding that 
business does not tend to walk 
through foe door. “But it will 
be very interesting to see if 
their powerful branding will 
bring customers into their 
stores to buy products." he 
said. 

Tempos, page 27 

Sturge hunt 
for chief 
executive 

By Our Insurance 

Correspondent 

DAVID Coleridge, former 
chairman of Lloyd's of Lon¬ 
don. is to wind down his in¬ 
volvement at Sturge Holdings, 
the Lloyd's underwriting agent. 

He told the annual meeting 
that Sturge was actively seek¬ 
ing a group chief executive. He 
said: “I have been chairman 
since 1978.1 was due to retire 
aged 60 and in June will be 
two years past my seU-by date." 

Mr Coleridge said that once 
a chief executive had been ap¬ 
pointed he would reduce his in¬ 
volvement. effectively becom¬ 
ing non-executive chairman. 

Shareholders were told that 
the total capacity for those 
Sturge syndicates trading on 
this year had risen from £520 
million to E665 million. About 
9 per cent of foe 1994 capacity 
is provided by foe new corpo¬ 
rate capital companies. 

in 1992. the group's total 
capacity topped foe £1 billion 
mark, falling 30 per cant to 
£725 million in 1993. The fall to 
this year’s level reflects foe 
group's reduction in foe num¬ 
ber of syndicates from 22 to 15. 
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Americans 
AMERICAN investors were 

snapping up shares in Rolls* 

Royre, ihe aerospace group, 

in laie rrading amid claims it 

is about to merge with Pratt & 

Whitney, its big US rival. 

Almost 45 million shares 

changed hands yesterday as 

the price put in a late advance 

to close Vi p higher at ISZ’zp. 

Rolls-Royce says it never com¬ 

ments on market rumours. 

Only last week. Fran & 

Whitney pipped Rofl-Royce to 

a contract to supply Japan 

Airlines with engines for its 

new fleet of Boeing 777 pas¬ 

senger aircraft. Talk of a 
merger between the two com¬ 

panies is not new and has 

been treated with scepticism 

by brokers in London. 

However, it comes at a 

particularly sensitive lime for 

national pride after BMW. 

the German carmaker, re¬ 

cently snapped up Rover. 

Turnover in R-R shares 

might have been higher, but 

American investors could 

have been deterred hy the 

limit on the number of shares 

that foreigners may hold. Ar 

the last count, foreigners held 

about 25 per cent of R-R. 

compared with the Govern¬ 

ment limit of 29.9 per cent. 

For ihe rest of the equity 

market, it was a day of 

reircnchemtnL Prices fell 

sharply in early trading after 

a futures-led sell-off and re¬ 

newed bond market weak¬ 

ness. This week's quarter- 

point reduction in base rates 

loSU per cent has made little 

impact. 
The FT-5E 100 index, down 

36.5 points around midday, 

closed off the bottum. helped 

by another firm start on Wall 

Street. It ended li.l points 

down at 3.429.1. with a total of 

912 million shares traded. 

There was selective support 

for leaders, with Aijo Wig¬ 

gins Appleton adding 12p at 

296p after the announcement 

that Stora. its European rival, 

had increased pulp paper 

prices. Cadbury Schweppes 

was another firm spot, rising 

10p to 3ISp. as was Reed, bp 

bener at 941 p. 
The drinks sector was un¬ 

settled by beer prices cuts in 

America. Bass fust 7py| 5+Sp. 

WESTLAND GROUP: SHARES RACE 
AHEAD AFTER REJECTING GKfT* 
TERMS 

FEE UU i/Av JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB 
120, 

Green alls 6p at 463p. Scot¬ 

tish & Newcastle 7p at 533p* 

Vau.\ Group ?p at 2SSp. 
Allied-Ivons lip a; 6!6p. 

Grand Metropolitan Sp at 

46! p and Guinness Spat 5l3p. 

Lloyds Abbey Life fell I6p 

to 446p on profit-taking after 

weighing in with a 0 per cent 

increase d pre-tax profits Inst 

year to £323.6 million. Lloyds 
Bank, reporting iomorrow. 

advanced 7p to 613d. 

Reuters rose 42p to £20.13 

on the back of a positive 

meeting with brokers after 

this week's profits news and 

share split. Last night, the 

company gave a briefing in 

New York. Westland, the 

helicopter maker, jumped a 

further 23p to 330p after 

formally rejecting the near 

£500 million bid From GKN. 

down 16p at 566p. Westland 

said the bid lacked strategic 

logic and failed to value 

prospects under the existing 

management, with order 

books currently running ar 

£1.4 billion. 

GKN has al ready agreed to 

buy an 18.7 per cent stake in 

Westland, owned by United 

Technologies, which wiH in¬ 

crease its total holding to 

almost 50 per cent of the 

shares in issue. 

Granada firmed Ip to 569p 

after reporting an overall 

advance in first-quarter trad¬ 

ing. Alex Bernstein, chair¬ 

man. told the annual meeting 

that the television rental busi¬ 

ness was ahead of last year 

and Granada TV was benefit¬ 

ing from cost cuts. Earlier this 

week Granada raised its 

terms for LWT (Holdings), 

valuing the bid at £776 mil¬ 

lion. LWT eased 2p TO 735p. 

Bloddeys. the brickmaker. 

continued to benefit from 

speculative buying, with a 

rise of 2p at 88p after briefly 

touching 93p. But Michael 

Gwynne. a director, repeated 

Monday's statement that he 

knew of no reason for the rise 

in the share price. 

First-time dealings in Coda 

Group got off to a confident 

start Placed at 235p by War¬ 
burg Securities, the broker, 

the shares opened at 253p 

before ending the day at 265p. 

a premium of 30p. 

□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts ex- 

talk 
tended Tuesday's after-hours 

slide, sustaining further 

losses in a volatile day's 

trading. Stocks suffered losses 

across the board, extending to 

half a point among longer 

dated securities. 

Some early selling saw the 

March Long Gilt future touch 

a low of £115* / 32 before 

receiving a boost from up¬ 

ward movements in the Bund 

and American markets. 

After a volatile session. »t 

finished JI ticks lower at 

£U5m/j2. on active volume of 

177.000 contracts. 
Among cash stocks. Trea¬ 

sury 9*2 per cent 1991 eased 

£>a to E114*/m. while at the 

longer end. Treasury 9 per 

cent 2012 lost £*2 to £L227/i&. 

Michael Clark 
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Kwik-Fit 
expands in 
tyre fitting 

Kwik-Fit is to expand irs i\re 
and exhaust fining business 

by taking a 70 per cent slake in 
Town & Country Tyre Service, 

the UK's biggest "mobile car 
tyre fitting company. 

Kwik-Fit also plans to open 
50 new outlets and refurbish 

and upgrade a number of 
existing properties. 

It has arranged the sale and 
leaseback of 20 properties for 

£10.25 million with Duke- 

minster. a property invest¬ 
ment company. 

Frogmore buys 
FROGMORE Estates has ac¬ 
quired Inverforih House and 

InverforTh Close, a residential 

scheme in Hampstead Heath. 
London, in conjunction with 
Pamlion Properties. Frogmore 

has also bought an office 

building in Stevenage. Herts. 
Together the deals total nearly 

£ 10 million. 

Impala repeat 
Impala Platinum, part of the 

Gencor group of South Africa, 
is maintaining its interim divi¬ 

dend at 45 cents after report¬ 

ing attributable net earnings 

of 134 cents 1136 cents) a share 

for the six months to Decem¬ 

ber 31. The group does not ex¬ 
pect second half resulrs to 

match those of the first half. 

Quebec cut 
QUEBEC, the Canadian prov¬ 

ince worst hit by cigarette 

smuggling from America, was 

forced to slash its tobacco tax¬ 

es this week to prevent highly- 

organised crime securing a 

peVmanent hold on illicit 
cross-border trade. Andre 

Bourbeau. the Quebec finance 

minister, said in London yes¬ 
terday that the cuntrabrand 

trade, mainly brands pro¬ 

duced in Canada and officially 

exported lo America. Cost the 

government about CS4*A> mil¬ 

lion (£205 million) a year. The 

cut brings the price of a carton 

down to CS2L5. 

Owners Abroad 
slumps to £5.8m 

By Sis an Gilchrist 

THE full financial impact of a 

turbulent 12 months for Own¬ 
ers Abroad. Britain's second 

biggest holiday company, 
emerged yesterday as the 
group revealed a sharp fall in 

profits. 
Pre-tax profits slumped to 

£5.8 million for the year to 

October 31 against £25.5 mil¬ 
lion last time, hit by a £12 
million exceptional charge. 

This included £4.9 million to 

cover the costs of its successful 

defence against a hostile bid 
from Airiours and the subse¬ 

quent Takeover Panel enqui¬ 
ry. It also covered a £1.5 
million provision to pay off 

former directors, who were 
forced to leave after a profits 

warning last summer. A reval¬ 

uation of three Spanish holi¬ 
day apartment complexes also 

resulted in a £3.8 million 

provision. 

The final dividend is re¬ 
duced from 15p to Zip. mak¬ 

ing an unchanged total for the 

year of 35p against a promise 

of a 43 per cent increase made 

by the former board during 

the bid. Owners' share price 

jumped 20p to I20p. 
Francis Baron, who came in 

as chief executive in Novem¬ 

ber. said Owners’ profits were 
also adversely affected by the 

heavy discounting required to 

fend off aggressive directional 

JOHN MANNWG 

Malcolm Heald. finance director, left and Francis Baron 

selling by retail outlets owned 

by its competitors. Owners, 

whose brands include Sover¬ 

eign. Sunmed and Falcon, saw 

its share of the British holiday 

market fail from 16 per cent to 

14 per cent. Bookings for 
summer 1994 have picked up 

after disastrous pre-Christ¬ 

mas sales, when prices set by 

Lhe former management were 

found to be up to 10 per cent 

higher than its competitors. 

Owners has taken 100 per 

cent control of International 

Travel Holdings. Canada's 

largest tour operator, in which 
it held a 25 per cent stake. The 
purchase price will not be 

material._ 
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WALLSTREET 

Dow rally 
continues in 
early trade 

New York — Wall Street 

shares, bolstered by strength 
in high technology and cycli¬ 

cal issues and a steady bond 

market, extended their rally 
into midday. The Dow Jones 
industrial average- was up 
16.04 points at 3,922.07. Ad¬ 

vancing issues led declining 

shares by II to eight. US trea¬ 
suries were unchanged to 

higher, with the long band up 

s/32 to yield 6.44 per cent. 

Hugh Johnson, chief invest¬ 

ment officer at First Albany 
Corp. said: “With every pass¬ 

ing moment, the confidence in 

our market is recovering. “ 
□ Tokyo — Heavy selling of 
high-technology, export-ori¬ 

ented blue chips by brokers 
and domestic institutions sent 

Tokyo shares plummeting, 

brokers said. Many investors 
were disappointed by the size 

of tax cuts announced by the 

Government, they added! The 

Nikkei average ended at 

19,841.38, down 409.85 points. 

□ Hong Kong — Shares, 

dosed firmer, but off highs as 

antidpation of more buying 

evaporated and late position- 

squaring erased earlier gains. 

The Hang Seng index dosed 
up 49.87 points at 11304.03 in 
half-day trading before rhe 

Lunar New Year festival, 

which closes the market for 

the rest of the week. {Reuter) 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Markets need not panic 
but the Tories might 

While interest rates have 

fallen in Britain, they 

have risen in America. 
Anatole Kaletsky 

considers the knock-on 

effects of the changes This week. I will have to deal 
with two separate, though 
related, topics. First a word 
about Tuesday's curious inter¬ 

est rate cut by the Bank of England; 
then some thoughts an the prospects 
for world financial, markets now that 
the tide in American monefajy policy 
has turned. 

The quarter-point cut went down 
badly with all the financial markets. 

*' This was hardly surprising, given the 
Bank's quixotic timing and the signs of 
resistance to airy rate cut at all from the 
Bank. Within hours of Tuesdays tiny 
step being announced, it emerged that 
the Bank “would have strongly op¬ 
posed" a normal half-point rate cut 
Translating from officialese; and bear¬ 
ing in mind that Kenneth Clarke was 
extremely unlikely to have suggested a 
cut as tiny as a quarter-point of his own 
accord, the natural conclusion was that 
Eddie George, the Bank's increasingly 
assertive Governor, opposed any rate 
cut The compromise unveiled this 
week is unlikely to have satisfied either 
the Chancellor or the Governor. 

Throw in the Bank's cack-handed 
timing of the announcement and Mr 
Clarke may finally be starting to 
understand that he was playing with 
fire by giving Mr George permission to 
run a public, political campaign for 
central bank independence. To have let 
Mr George off the leash at a time when 
the Treasury was planning a massive 
fiscal retrenchment and the economic 
recovery was still by no means secure 
was an economic mistake, given the 
new Governor's record of favouring 
deflationary monetary policies in al¬ 
most aU circumstances. This was made 
dear enough by die nrisjudgment of 
monetary policy forced on the Chancel¬ 
lor in last November's Budget 

What is less obvious today, but may 
trouble the Government more in die 
long run, is the political risk Mr Clarke 

Jias taken in opening the can of worms 
labelled “Independent Bank". The real 
political risk is quite different from the 
one usually identified. Everyone real¬ 
ises dial changes in interest rates wiO 
now be hander to make far party polit¬ 
ical reasons. Bui a far greater danger 
for the Tories in die long run is that the 
Labour leadership wul follow the 
liberal Democrats and jump on die 
independence bandwagon. If Labour 
decided to endorse central bank inde¬ 
pendence. the only remaining econom¬ 
ic weapon in the Tories' electoral arm¬ 
oury — low inflation — would be 
rendered usdess.For how could the 
Tories frighten voters about high infla¬ 
tion under a Labour government with 
an independent central bank? 

Quite easily, if historical experiences 
and economic theory were all that 
mattered. The truth is thai an indepen¬ 
dent central bank can no more prevent 
a government debauching its currency 
than King Canute could command die 
tides. The Tories could point out that 
inflation is not just a monetary phe¬ 
nomenon. that it is caused by budget 
deficits, that the Refchsbank otwdmar 
Germany was formally as independent 
as todays Bundesbank. But nobody 
would believe that the Tories knew 
more about inflation than the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank — not with the whole 
business and economic establishment 

SHARE PRICES AND INTEREST RATES 
These markets are not about to collapse, though they will "correct” 
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Speculative bubbles look like this: 

WALL STREET 1983-1987 
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extolling the new economic panacea of 
an independent Bank. 

Now for my second subject The Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board has signalled that 
American interest rates are rising. 
What are the implications for stock 
markets around the world? 

My guess, based on experience of 
Wall Street in the financial mania of 
the late 1980s. is that a stock market 
crash on anything like the scale of 
Black Monday is unlikely in the next 
year or two, and is virtually out of the 
question within the next few months— 
at least in London or. New York. 
(Tokyo, of course, marches to the beat 
of a very different drummer and now 
seems poised fora strong rise.) 

By contrast, conditions in many of 
the “emerging markets” of Asia and 
Latin America are highly speculative 
and ripe for a collapse. Hong Kong, by 
far the biggest of these markets, could 
easily see share prices halve in a matter 
of months, if not weeks. 

The London and New York markets 
could well see a further decline of 10 
per cent or so in die near future, and 
are almost certain to see such a setback 
within the next few months, simply be¬ 
cause markets never move in straight 
lines and a significant correction of the 
pre-Christmas rally is overdue. But 
taking a slightly longer view, these 
markets seem reasonably safe for three 
broad reasons. 

First, as shown in the top two charts, 
neither London nor Wall Street are yet 
particularly overvalued. Adjusted for 
inflation. British shares are still below 
the levels readied in 1987, and no high¬ 
er than they were in the late 1960s. 
American shares have been hitting 
new records, even in real terms. But 
this hardly seems surprising, given the 
good prospects for American business 
and the economy. In relation to aver¬ 
age earnings or the growth of gross 

domestic product, the British stock 
market is considerably cheaper than it 
was in the 1960s, while Wall Street is 
only moderately overpriced. But this 
very long-term argument begs an obvi¬ 
ous question. So what if the markets 
are no more overvalued today than 
they were in 1987 and die late 1960s? 
That may just mean that a crash in the 
style of 1969,1974 or 1987 lies ahead. 

This leads to my second point Stock 
market crashes have normally occ¬ 
urred towards the end of an economic* 
cycle, as inflation accelerates and a 
monetary tightening threatens to cause 
a recession. The early phase of an eco¬ 
nomic cycle is often marked by a sharp 
run-up in stock prices, followed by an 
equally sharp correction, as American 
investors found in 1961 But such 
corrections tend to be quickly reversed. Another way of seeing this is to 

note that stock markets do 
not necessarily suffer from 
rising interest rates, as many 

analysts seem to believe. Again, the 
charts tell die story. Bull markets have 
often corroded with rising interest 
rates, as in die 1960s and in the late 
1970s in Britain. And even when rising 
interest rates have caused markets to 
fall, there has usually been a lag of 
three to six months between interest 
rates turning and die market making a 
top. In fact, the stock market often 
takes off like a rocket soon after interest 
rates start to rise — for if confidence 
survives the initial jolt of monetary 
tightening, investors persuade them¬ 
selves that the bull market is invincible 
and throw caution to the winds. In this 
speculative phase lie the origins of the 
subsequent crash. 

If stock markets start to rise sharply 
again in die next few weeks, such a 
crash may indeed lie ahead. But at the 
moment even a very sharp correction 

such as the 20 per cent fall that occ¬ 
urred on Wall Street in 1962, seems 
unlikely. The run-up in share prices 
has not been particularly steep so far, 
despite all die euphoric headlines, and 
this is the third reason why investors in 
London and New York can feel toler¬ 
ably comfortable at present. When a 
steady ascent such as die one seen since 
1990 runs out of steam, it tends to be 
followed not by a very sharp setback, 
but by a long period of dull trading. 
Market averages bob around without 
much direction, while investors con¬ 
centrate on “stockpicking", looking for 
shares that will rise on their own 
merits, rather than being buoyed up by 
the market as a whole. That seems a 
plausible outlook, for the main stock 
markets in America and Europe for the 
rest of this year. 

Turning to emerging markets, we 
find a vety different pattern. As the 
bottom charts show, the bull market in 
Hong Kong has been far steeper than 
Wall Street in the years before 1987 or 
Tokyo during the “bubble economy". 
Hong Kong has long displayed classic 
signs of a financial bubble. Last au¬ 
tumn the final element fell into place. 
An economic squeeze began in China, 
and hopes receded of a smooth 
transition from British rule; but the 
deteriorating fundamentals seemed 
only to accelerate the stock market's 
rise. The bull market entered its 
“inviable" phase as prices seemed to be 
borne upwards on a self-perpetuating 
upward spiral. One sharp external 
shock is often sufficient to prick this 
kind of a bubble. Whether the Fed's 
move last Friday will turn out to be that 
pinprick nmtains to be seen, but any¬ 
one with money in Hong Kong and 
other emerging markets might recall 
an old traders' adage. 

Don't panic. But if you do panic, be 
the first 
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Be nice and 
wag your tail 
BEFORE the first howl in the 
Far East that greets today's 
start to the Chinese Year of the 
Dog, geotnancers have been 
peering into their rice bowls to 
determine what sort of year 
this might be for stock mar¬ 
kets. James Capet's previous 
soundings from wise Jung 
shut masters in the East have, 
the firm says, been impressive 
— the October crash. 1987, 
Tiananmen Square. 1989, and 
the worryingly accurate predi¬ 
cations for 1992 that turned 
out to be spot on. at feast for 
ten months of that year. Un¬ 
like the preceding years of the 
Rooster 0993) and the Mon¬ 
key 0992)’ the Dog is more 
predictable and conventional, 
so 1994 may not be as exciting. 
Remember, though, when a 
dog bites, it is no snail rap. 
Capet's month-by-month sce- 

■nario has our dog. named K9, 
digging holes to bury bones in 
February — buy construction 
stocks. In March, the dog 
howls on death of a important 
politican (sell politically sensi¬ 
tive stocks), in April Fffi, a 
female friend, comes to play- 
visitor arrivals up. buy ship¬ 
ping shares — and in May. 
little yaps. Women arid baby- 

related businesses boom. Food 
and beverages make the bones 
for June investments (Cerebos, 
BATSj. and as July might see 
an increase in robberies and 
burglaries, go defensive 
(Chubb). Scratchy August sees 
volatility in stock and property 
markets, while September is 
London's equivalent of May— 
holiday time. Go away, and 
avoid Sino-British tension, fifi 
arid K9 are off colour in 
October, and a neighbour's 
boot, aimed at a cat, misses 
and hits them both. “Beware 
of health and the unexpected. 
There may be a small war. Sell 
insurance shares." December 
brings tots of tail-wagging, 
and best shares will be textiles 

and garments, publishing and 
transportation. January time, 
and young thoughts turn to 
second guessing 1995, and the 
Year of the Pig, so it is food 
and beverages again. Capel’s 
overall market strategy for the 
New Year?-Be nice, and wag 
your tail often. And to all our 
readers, Kung Hei Fat Chcy, 
or if you are Mandarin speak¬ 
ing, Gong Xi Fa CaL The 
advice from Credit Lyonnais 
Securities Asia is investors 
should take predictions with 
“a wag of the tail”.. 

Trust pointer 
RICHARD HoweD, a very no¬ 
ticeable 6ft 3ins stockbroker. 

known equally for his prowess 
as a guru on plantation shares 
as for his heavy chalk-striped 
suits with bright coloured lin¬ 
ings, is stepping back into City 
life on Monday after a short 
break away from it all. He 
joins Greig, Middleton, where 
he will present investment 
trust shares to the institutions. 
Howell left Sheppards in 1993 
after 24 years. He now teams 
up with David Thomas. Mid¬ 
dleton’s investment trust spe¬ 
cialist. with whom he worked 
20 years ago. Given that com¬ 
bination. can a new planta¬ 
tions investment trust be far 
behind? 

Chivalry lives 
EVER since Lonrho chiefs 
Tiny Rowland and Dieter 
Bock let off steam about each 
Other, making pointed obser¬ 
vations on a television busi¬ 
ness programme about board- 
room manners, (currently, 
they are “the best of friends"), 
the City has been minding its 
p's and q*s. The March edition 
of Harpers 8 Queen devotes a 
feature to the topic, appropri¬ 
ately quoting Anna Vinton, 
managing director of Reject 
Shop; "Make sure you say 
good morning to absolutely 
everyone.”: Naim AttaUah, 
vice-chairman of Asprey: “It is 

difficult not to feel nostalgia 
for good manners.": and Giles 
Shepard, managing director 
of Savoy Group: "Return 
phone calls quickly, and when 
you do.you not your secretary, 
should be on the line. Never 
allow thank-you letters to be 
typed." and “I always top and 
tail letters in my awn hand¬ 
writing.". The age of chivalry 
lives. 

Double fault 
THE umpire at Mike Burton, 
the corporate hospitality 
group, has cried “double 
fault" about Wimbledon fort¬ 
night prices detailed here yes¬ 
terday. So as they say on court, 
I'll serve that again. Exclusive 
of VAT, the men’s final day 
costs per person are £1325. up 
from last year’s £1390, ladies’ 
final day costs are £875 (£990). 
and the first few days are E5 
up at £425. New {jails, please. 

Sir Alistair Frame 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life of Sir Alistair Frame, 
chairman of RTZ (1985-91), 
who died on December 26, 
will be held on March 25 at St 
Paul’s Church. Wilton Place, 
Knightsbridge. at 3130am. 

Colin Campbell 

Life in Lloyds’ hands 
LLOYDS Abbey Life feigns nonchalance about 
the effect that any compensation scheme for 
pension transfers might have on its business. 
But the fact it stopped writing the business 
altogether bast summer suggests it is very 
uneasy about the outcome of the SIB's review. 

Admittedly this class of business only 
accounts for £433 million of Lloyds Abbey’s 
premiums, but the group’s embedded value 
accounting methodsfmean that any compen¬ 
sation package which terminated some of 
these 53.000 policies early could leave a 
gaping hole in profits. 

The group does nor need this distraction 
while the pressure on its regular premium bus¬ 
iness is under increasing pressure from Pep 
and Tessa providers as commission trans¬ 
parency looms. Abbey Life is trying to replace 
its lost regular premium business with single 

premium products. That is an uphill struggle, 
since they are only a tenth as profitable. 

Such pressures must make Lloyds Abbey 
feel relieved it still owns Bowmaker. the 
finance business where profits are recovering 
sharply as bad debts decline. But even that 
cannot disguise the harsh climate in the life 
assurance "world. On the positive side, the 
relative fall in Lloyds Abbey's share price 
reopens the opportunity for Lloyds Bank to 
bid for the 40 per cent minority. Uoyds Abbey 
is now capitalised at E3 billion, compared 
with Lloyds' E7.9 billion, whereas at one stage 
the two seemed headed towards parity. It may 
not be Lloyds' most brilliant strategic coup’ 
but it could be an opportunistic masterstroke 
since the life assurance industry may present¬ 
ly be laid low but is hardly going to vanish 
ovemighL 

Owners Abroad 
OWNERS’ recent history of 
profit warnings and board¬ 
room blood-baths does not 
make attractive reading, but 
on this occasion, (he City has 
been forgiving about past 
sins since the future looks so 
promising. 

The feared black hole in the 
accounts has failed to mat¬ 
erialise and the group still 
has cash resources of £100 
million. Despite all last year’s 
difficulties and a pegged divi¬ 
dend Owners still emerged 
with a net cash inflow, dem¬ 
onstrating the underlying 
strength of the business. 

Owners's strategic alliance 
with Thomas Cook and LTD 
reduces its vulnerability to 
directional selling by retail 
outlets owned by its rivals — 
a practice currently under in¬ 
vestigation by die Office of 
Fair Trading. But even if the 
OFT takes no action, Francis 

Baron, chief executive, has 
not ruled out further moves 
towards vertical integration. 

Although Mr Baron 
comes from outside the in¬ 
dustry he is proving he has 
the necessary flair and expe¬ 
rience to turn the group 
round. He has restored mar¬ 
ket share and his moves 
towards rationalising the 
many brands and develop¬ 

ing new marketing strategies 
should push it higher stilL 
Die newly acquired Canadi¬ 
an tour operator. ITH, 
should also contribute to 
profit growth. 

A promising recovery sto¬ 
ry is unfolding, but much of 
the news is in die share price, 
which at (20p Is now back to 
where it was before the 
Airtours bid last year. 

IMI 
THE nine-fold oversubscrip¬ 
tion of the privatisation of 
Istituto Mobiliare ItaJiano 
(IMI). the Italian corporate 
bank, and the 20 per cent 
premium on the first day of 
dealings is reminiscent of the 
heyday of the British privati¬ 
sation programme. 

There are few banks in 
Europe which have such im¬ 
pressive credit quality as 
IMI, since 96 per cent of its 
loans have some form of gov¬ 
ernment guarantee-The com¬ 
bination of earnings quality 
and a 4 per cent yfeld at the 
10.900 lira flotation price 
made the shares more akin to 
capital growth bonds, and a 
useful alternative to the ubiq¬ 
uitous Italian government 
bonds, now Italian interest 
rales have fallen. 

The greatest risk is that 
IMI will use its new freedom 
to expand into commercial 
and retail lending and be¬ 
have like a normal bank—by 
losing money. Both manage¬ 
ment and shareholders 
should guard against it 

Having floated Credito 
Italiano and IMI successful¬ 
ly, the Italian government is 
trying for the hat-trick before 

the end of the month with 
Banca Commerriale Italiana. 
This will be less straightfor¬ 
ward. since few institutions 
have the solidity of IMI. But 
with the Italian public’s ap¬ 
petite now whetted, privatisa¬ 
tion bandwagon will cont¬ 
inue to roll, with the institu¬ 
tions trailing in its wake 
picking up any shares that 
are left over. 

Westland 
NEVER one to avoid a fight 
Westland has derided to op¬ 
pose GKN’S bid. Its defiance 
is understandable, given the 
company's enthusiasm about 
the propsects for the EH-101 
and the fact the bid is pitched 
well below the current share 
rice. The wording of West- 
end's rejection suggests this 

is a genuine attempt to re¬ 
main independent rather 
than simply squeeze another 
few pence out of the buyer. 

But Westland’s back is 
hard up against the wall. 
Since GKN already accounts 
for 47 per cent of the enlarged 
equity, it could allow the bid 
to lapse and take control by 
stealth, buying the 1 per cent 
a year allowed under the 
Takeover Code. Although 

GKN’s stake falls to 403 per 
cent on die full conversion of 
the warrants and convertible 
preference shares, the con¬ 
version terms are limited and 
creeping control is still a via¬ 
ble option. GKN would be 
deprived of the advance 
corporation tax benefits that 
come with a full merger, but 
could well take control just as 
Westland is receiving the 
benefit of the first EH-101 
deliveries. 

Similarly, H is hard to spot 
a potential white knight for 
Westland. Agusta, the Italian 
partner on the EH-101. is em¬ 
broiled in the liquidation of 
Efim, its state-owned parent, 
and is unlikely to have the re¬ 
sources. McDonnell Doug¬ 
las. its partner in the Apache 
project, is also financially 
constrained. A wild card 
might emerge, but it is hard 
to see the benefit for any com¬ 
pany now GKN owns such a 
large minority stake. 

Westland has recovered im¬ 
pressively from its financial 
disasters of the mid-eighties 
and has much to be proud 
about GKN may well feel ob¬ 
liged to sweeten its terms just 
fo dose the affair. But West- 
land already appeals to have 
lost its case for independence. 

Tomorrow’s 
companies 
From the Chairman, IBM IK 
and others 
Sir, Today the RSA Inquiry 
Tomorrow’s Company: the 
role of business in a changing 
world launched its interim 
report Its main concern is 
how UK companies can attain 
sustainable business success 
within continuing and large 
changes in the nature and in¬ 
tensity of global competition. 

In this context, the inquiry 
welcomes the Government’s 
intention to publish a White 
Paper on UK Competitiveness 
in 1994 and offers the interim 
report as a constructive contri¬ 
bution to this vital debate. 

The report represents the 
thinking of a group brought 
together by the RSA from maj¬ 
or UK businesses to develop a 
vision of tomorrow’s company 
based on their experiences. 

The inquiry is publishing its 
interim report now to stimu¬ 
late a wide debate on its work 
to date, and encourage a prac¬ 
tical response from business. 
This consultative process will 
aid the inquiry team to shape 
its final report, planned for 
publication In 1995. 

We would urge all those 
concerned about sustainable 
business success to read the 
interim report, take part in the 
debate, and follow through the 
report's practical implications 
in their organisations. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIR ANTHONY CLEAVER, 
Chairman, IBM UK Ltd.. 
Chairman. RSA Inquiry, To¬ 
morrow's Company, RSA, 
8 John Adam Street, WC2. 
LORD ALEXANDER OF 
WEEDON, 
Chairman. National 
Westminster Sank. 
BRIAN BALDOCK. 
Deputy Chairman, Guinness, 
HILARY CROPPER. 
Chief Executive. FI Group. 
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UK’s gas-cooled atomic power 
plants shed lame duck image 

BvROSSTIEMAN 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S gas-cooled atomic 
power plants have cast off 
their reputation as the lame 
dude of the world nuclear 
industry and are challenging 
the performance of the best. 

In an extraordinary turn- 
round. Advanced Gas-Cooled 
Reactors (AGRs) achieved an 
average load factor of 715 per 
cent in the year to September 
30. 1993. only a couple of 
points behind the most suc¬ 
cessful design, the pressurised 
water reactor (PWR). accord¬ 
ing to a review by Nuclear 
Engineering International, 
the magazine for the industry. 

The improvements are help¬ 
ing to cut the hitherto exces¬ 
sive cost of atomic power in 
Britain and. if sustained, 
should help restore the indus¬ 
try's battered credibility. This 
year. Nuclear Electric, the 
largest of Britain's four state- 
owned reactor operators, be¬ 
lieves its AGRs may push the 
PWRs into second place. 

Three years ago. AG Rs were 
the world's worst performing 
plants, with load factors — the 
proportion of time they actual¬ 
ly generate power — of little 
better than 50 per cent. 

But since 1990. when the 
operators were told they must 
improve enough to compete in 
a free market, output has 
dim bed. overtaking Britain’s 
earlier Magnox designs as 
well as pressurised heavy 
water reactors and boiling 
water reactors used overseas. 

The improved nudear per¬ 
formance has caused an accel- 
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Britain's Oldbury 2 Magnox reactor was one of only four in the world to offer 100 per cent availability 

eration in the contraction of 
the coal industry, which has 
suffered as coal plants have 
been forced off the system by 
protected nudear sales. 

The world's most productive 
plant was in Switzerland, 
while Swedish, Canadian and 
American and Japanese 
plants dominated the top 20. 
However, the Oldbuiy 2 

Magnox reactor at Oldbtny- 
on-Severn. Avon, was one of 
only four in the world to offer 
100 per cent availability dur¬ 
ing the year. Britain's best 
performing reactor, in terms 
of power generated, was at 
Hinkley Point B near 
Bridgwater, Somerset It was 
35th in a league table of more 
than 300 plants worldwide. 

Nudear Electric said three 
factors were behind the im¬ 
provement in AGR perfor¬ 
mance. Reorganisation of the 
electricity generating industry 
had concentrated manage¬ 
ment of nudear plants; mak¬ 
ing h easier for {riant 
managers to share techniques 
and resolve problems. Nuc¬ 
lear Electric had spent mil¬ 

lions to enable quicker refuel¬ 
ing of the AGR plants. And 
unplanned stoppages had 
been substantially reduced. 

Nudear Engineering Inter¬ 
national said Nudear Elec¬ 
tric^ AGRs continued to turn 
in an inferior performance to 
those of Scottish Nudear last 
year. However, they are ex¬ 
pected to nose ahead this year. 

S&N looks west to pitch Center Parcs camp 
By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

SCOTTISH & Newcastle’s Center 
Parcs operation, which operates 13 
upmarket leisure parks in Britain and 
on the Continents eyeing the tradit¬ 
ional home of the summer camp, the 
rural north-east of the United States. 

Center Parcs, wholly owned by the 
brewer and now providing a third of 
its profits, has identified three sites on 
the eastern seaboard for a possible 
first site. They are in Northhampton 

County. Pennsylvania, in Sussex 
County. New Jersey, and at Forest- 
burgh. In Sullivan County, New York. 

The company has met Sullivan 
County officials, who were shown a 15- 
minute video on its European parks. A 
formal memorandum sent by fax to 
cal! the meeting apologised for short 
notice, saying that “timing is critical'’. 

If it goes ahead, the $125 million de¬ 
velopment wfil dwarf the one-stop 
town of Forestburgfa, population 619 
and falling, according to censuses. 
The 300- to 500-acre site could provide 

1.100 jobs and be Center Parts' US 
headquarters, officials were told. 

Center Parcs has seven sites in The 
Netherlands and two apiece in Bel¬ 
gium. France and Britain. A third 
British site, at Longleat, Wiltshire, is 
to open this summer and the first in 
Germany is to open next year. 

Sullivan County officials, who were 
invited to pitdi for a site, were told that 
the parks are “yeanound family 
recreational and vacation centres... in 
an environmentally sensitive manner”. 

S&N says that no decision about a 

Wilton 
TV deal 
to target 
Chinese 

in Europe 
By Susan Gilchiust 

WILTON Group, the toys and 
electrical goods company, yes¬ 
terday revested its ambitions 
in the media field by announc¬ 
ing a deal to establish a 
sateffite television channel for 
the Chinese communities in 
Europe; 

The company has joined 
forces with Shaw Media Cor¬ 
poration. a media investment 
company based in Hang 
Kong, to launch the Chinese 
Channel (CC). 

Most of the programming 
for the new channel will be 
provided .by Hong Kong's 
Television Broadcasts Limited 
fTVB), a large producer and 
supplier of Chinese language 

US park has been taken, although it is 
considering taking options on land. 

Some locals fear the impact of 
30Q.000 visitors a year, but both skies, 
boasting green credentials, seem united 
on the conifer question. Dutch-founded 
Center Parcs is keen on conifers, which 
give visitors a sense of privacy, and 
deepest New York State has an awful 
lot of them. “They said they liked our 
conifers," said Daniel Lamberti, Forest- 
burgh town supervisor, after meeting 
company representatives. “They said 
they'd discuss it. and took off” 

Shaw Media is owned by 
brothers Darren and Markus 
Shaw, grand nephews of Sir 
Run Run Shaw, chairman of 
TVB. 

Wilton will take 80 per cent 
of the venture, which will 
eventually broadcast for 12 
hours a day an an Astra 
safpl lift*, and Shaw the re- 

^The^iann^ which is tar¬ 
geted at the estimated 850.000 
Chinese living in Europe, will 
broadcast mainly in Canton¬ 
ese. The agreement involves 
shareholders contributing up 
to E3 miTim of share capital. 
Wilton will subscribe for an 
initial £300,000 of shares and 
Shaw for £75,000. 

Michael Buckley. Wilton'S 
chairman who quit SdedIV 
last year after a boardroom 
split, said the development 
was an important step in the 
company's move towards be¬ 
coming a media group. 

The transformation started 
last July when Clive Ng, the 
Malaysian entrepreneur who 
has extensive media interests 
in South East Asia, took a 
stake of 28 per cent in the 
company and became deputy 
chairman. 

Mr Buckley expects the 
phawnd to attract ■ about 
70.000 subscribers, each pay¬ 
ing around £25 a month, and 
to become profitable within 
three years. 

Trifast flotation will 
create two £6m men 
TWO £6 miHion men will emerge from the flojatfonof 
Trifast, the industrial fastenings gram. Forn^ Glynwed 
executives Mike Timms and Muse Roberts, who set up me 
company in 1973; are together selling just over 6 million 
shares at £2 each to raise £1223 million between them. Mr 
Timms and Mr Roberts, who have not been actively 
Involved in die pranagw"*"* of the company for about ten 

■ years, will Stfll own a combined 40 per cent of TrifasTs 

shares after flotation—worth another £iZ67 minion. 
Another £351 million will be used by the company to 

reduce debts, to buy new premises next to the hewioffia: at 

Uckfiekl in East Sussex, and to pay the expenses of the share 
piartiw The whole company, which supplies the etedrical 
and electronic industries, is valued at £31.68 million under 
the terms of the placing of shares with institutional 
investors. 

SEC revives trades plan 
THE US Securities and Exchange Commission is to revive a 
proposal requiring investors to report trig stock trades. The 
commission asked for comment on the proposed rules in 
1991. but did not put them to a final vote. The new proposal 
will be subject to a 60-day public comment period. The 
proposal was revised to expand the definition of a large 
investor to one who trades shares valued at $10 million in a 
day. or one who trades 200,000 shares with a value of at least 
$2 million on any day. The original plan had lower limits. 

Water firms to merge 
ESSEX Water and Suffolk Water, the two water supply 
companies owned by Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumez of France, 
have agreed to mage. They say the move is intended to 
bring greater efficiency and to further improve standards to 
customers. The companies have been under common 
management since 199L The new company will be called 
Essex and Suffolk Water. Essex supplies a population of 
about L5 million and Suffolk about 250,000. The scheme 
requires approval at extraordinary meetings on March 7. 

Grahams share swap 
GRAHAMS Rintoul Investment Trust, ultimately controlled 
fay American Express Bank, proposes letting holders of 
stepped preference shares convert them into new ordinary 
shares. The dividend saving over the stepped preference 
shares* remaining 19 years will be £535 million. After the 
exchange scheme, net asset value would fall from 1943p a 
share to a pro forma I83w4p. Pretax revenue in the year to 
December 31 was £154 million {£1.25 million)- Net asset value 
Was 170-9p (113.9p) a share The total dividend is 0-25p (same). 

Triplex Lloyd sales 
TRIPLEX Lloyd, the West Midlands metals and industrial 
engineering group, is continuing to divest non-core 
businesses with tire sale of four building products 
businesses to JBS Industries for £6J> million. The proceeds 
will be used to develop main activities and reduce net debt 
The operations being sold are Hfllalriam Cobum. 
RfPaidam Cobum (Ireland), Solair and Niro. They have net 
assets of about £43 million, and made combined operating 
profits of £500,000 in the year to March 31.1993. 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report February 101994 _Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Ethical ban on hunt unlawful Minister’s extradition error 
Regina v Somerset Courtly 
CoundL Ex parte Fewings 
and Others 
Before Mr Justice Lawns 
[Judgment February 9] 
A local authority had acted in 
excess of its statutory powers in 
banning stag burning over its land 
under section I2D(l){b) of the Local 
Government Act 1972. Councillors' 
moral objections to hunting were 
not a relevant consideration in a 
decision under the section. 

Mr Justice Laws so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division granting 
an application by William Charles 
Fewings, the master of the 
Quantock stag hounds. William 
Stewart Leyland. chairman of the 
hum's executive committee, and 
Richard Down, huntsman, for 
judicial review of the derision of 
Somerset County Council on Au¬ 
gust 4. IW banning the hunting of 
deer with hounds on the council's 
land at Over Siowey Customs 
Common. 

Section 120 of the 1972 Act 
pro-, ides: "ill For the purposes of 
... Ib) the benefit, improvement, or 
development of their area, a prio¬ 
ri pa i council may acquire by 
agreement any land, whether situ¬ 
ated inside or outside their area." 

Mr Robert Camwath. QC and 
Mr David Holgale for the ap¬ 
plicants; Mr Michael Supperstone. 
QC and Mr Philip Sates far the 
council. 

MR JUSTICE LAWS said it was 

quite dear that the council's ban on 
hunting was passed entirely or at 
feast in very large measure, 
because the majority of those 
voting for it were deeply opposed 
to the practice of deer hunting on 
ethical grounds. 

Over Stowey Customs Common 
was the only land belonging to the 
council where deer hunting was 
not allowed, it had been appro¬ 
priated in 1974 far amenity pur¬ 
poses under section 122 of the 1972 
An. The purpose of the appropri¬ 
ation was that specified in section 
1201 IJIb): “the benefit, improve¬ 
ment or development of their 
area". 

The case involved a single issue 
of principle: was the subjective 
opinion of (he majority of coun¬ 
cillors voting, that deer hunting 
was morally repulsive, a consid¬ 
eration which at law the council 
was entitled to regard as relevant? 

The county solicitor in advising 
the council hod taken the view that 
it was but he had not at any stage 
drawn the members' attention to 
the source of their putative statu¬ 
tory power to ban hunting. Ir 
fallowed that if the ban was lawful 
it was more by good luck than 
judgment. 

Without passing any stem criti¬ 
cism of the council s solicitor, ii 
was important, at least where a 
sensitive ethical issue arose, that 
the lawyers advising the council 
should keep a weather eye on the 
statutory provisions governing the 
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council's powers, and advise mem¬ 
bers of their effect. 

It was a major principle of the 
common law that a public body, 
such as a counciL enjoyed no such 
thing as an unlettered discretion. 
Thai was not surprising: a truly 
unfettered discretion would put the 
decision-maker outside or above 
the law. 

Public bodies and private per¬ 
sons were both governed by the 
law, but the principles governing 
their relationship with it were 
wholly different. 

Private persons could do any¬ 
thing that the law did not prohibit. 
But tbe rule was opposite far 
public bodies, and was that any 
action had to be justified by 
positive law. 

A public body had no rights 
accept those required to vindicate 
the better performance of the 
duties for whose fulfilment ir 
existed. It had no as to grind 
beyond its public responsibility: a 
responsibility which defined its 
purpose and justified its existence. 

The primary question in the case 
was whether die councillors' moral 
objections to the practice of hunt¬ 
ing were capable of justifying the 
prohibition as a measure which 
conduced to “the benefit, improv e¬ 
ment or development" of their 
area. 

His Lordship rejected a sub¬ 
mission from Mr Supperstone that 
tbe statutory provisions limiting 
the powers of an elected body 
should be interpreted more 
broadly than where powers were 
delegated to an undected body. 
Thai would be to impute an 
[mention to the legislature which 
ex hypothesi could not be derived 
from the language of the Act¬ 

io his Lordship's judgment the 
words of section 120fl)(b) were not 
wide enough to permit the council 
to take a decision about activities 
on its land which was based on 
free-standing moral perceptions as 
opposed to an objective judgment 
about whai would conduce to the 
better management of the estate. 

The section was not within the 
class of provisions which required 
the decision-maker to haw regard 
to moral considerations as sudi. 

A prohibition on hunting, under 
the section, could be justified only 
if the counril reasonably concluded 
that the pndnbiticn was objectively 
necessary as the best means of 
managing the deer herd, or was 
otherwise required, on objective 
grounds, for the preservation or 
enhancement of the amenity of the 
area. 

If the activity in question was 
permissible under die general law. 
it was by no means to be prohib¬ 
ited on the ground only of the 
decision-makers' distaste or ethical 
objection where the reach of his 
statutory function cm its face 
required no more than ihe making 
of objective judgments for the 
management of a particular 
region. 

Parliament could iifMaw* 
against activities on avowedly 
moral grounds, but where a 
subordinate body asserted a right 
to do so. the court would presume 
against it unless the empowering 
statute positively required the au¬ 
thority to bring iis moral views to 
bear. 

The council's derision would be 
qua chad 

Solicitors: Cripps Harries Hafl, 
Tunbridge Wells: Mr Anthony 
BulL Taunton. 

Costs order powers 
Magee v Armstrong Engi¬ 
neering Services (London) 
Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. Lord 
Justice Stuart-Smith and Lord 
Justice Hobhouse 
pudgrrent January 28] 
A judge had no jurisdiction to 
make an order depriving one joint 
defendant of his costs where the 
plaintiff undertook to discontinue 
proceedings against that defen¬ 
dant when the plaintiff wished to 
accept a payment made into court 
by the other two defendants to the 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing on appeal by the second 
defendant Taymech Ltd. against 
the order of Judge Rytand al 
Uxbridge County Court on July 2S, 
1993 when, having given leave to 
the plaintiff, Patrick Joseph 
Magee, to withdraw money paid 
into court by the Gist defendant. 
Armstrong Engineering Services 
(London) Ltd and ihe third defen¬ 
dant. British Gas pic. he made no 
order far costs against the plaintiff 
in respect of the second defendant's 
costs an the plaintiffs undertaking 
to file forthwith a notice of dis¬ 
continuance against the second 

defendant. 
Mr John Cherry. QC and Mr 

James Laughland for the second 
defendant: Mr Michael Harrison 
for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH said that even having 
accepted the payment in by the 
first aad third defendants, the 
plaintiff could have proceeded to 
trial against foe second defendant 
on the issue of coss only. Alter¬ 
natively. the plaintiff could hast: 
discontinued his action against the 
second defendant. 

Here, the plaintiff did neither 
but applied for a declaratory 
judgment as to the effect of 
discontinuance. 

In his Lordship's judgment, not 
oniy did the judge hare no jurisdie- 
tioa to make foe order he did, there 
was no reasca for depriving foe 
second defendant of his costswhen 
he had maintained throughout 
that he was not liable to foe 
plaintiff. 

Lord Justice Hohhouse delivered 
a concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Dillon agreed. 

Sofia tors: Kstmedys, Brent¬ 
wood; Booth Bennett. Uxbridge. 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department. 
Ex parte Paid 
Before Lore! Justice Henry and Mr 
Justice Mitchdl 
[Judgment February 9J 
The Minister of State at the Home 
Department had erred in agreeing 
to extradite a man to the United 
Stares for offences allegedly 
committed between nine and 
twelve years earlier where the 
United Slates government was 
responsible for much of the delay 
in bringing the application for 
extradition. 

Under the circumstances tbe 
minister should not have left it to 
tbe United States court to detyle 
whether the delay was such that 
the trial would be unjust and 

oppressive. 
The Queen's Bench Divisional 

Court so held dfemtofag an 
application for habeas corpus.but 
allowing an application for judjdal 
review by Harshad Jashhhai Paid 
of the secretary of state's decision 
in January 1993 to order his 
extradition to the United Stares. 

Mr Lionel Swift. QC and Mr 
Donald Cryan for the applicant; 
Miss Clare Montgomery for tire 
seortary of state and foe Governor 
of Brixion Prison; Mr Paul Garlick: 
for the government of tbe United 
States. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
the charges against the applicant, 
of theft from his employer, were 
serious, although not of the first 

Good character and 
spent convictions 

Regina v Heafo 
Before Lord Justice Russel Mrs 
Justice Smith and Mr Justice 
Dyson 
[Judgment February 1] 
Where a judge regarded the spent 
convictions of a defendant, dis¬ 
closed by him in evidence, as 
lacking in significance to die extern 
that he should be regarded as a 
man of good character, tbe judge 
should give to the jury the direc¬ 
tions to be found in R vVye (The 
Tunes February 22. 1993: [1993] 1 
WLR 471) as to tbe relevance of 
good rharwwr to the defendant's 
credibility and to his propensity bo 
have committed the offence 
charged. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when allowing UK appeal of 
Robert William Heath against ins 
conviction an January 16. 1992 at 
Maidstone Crown Court, brim 
Judge Simpson and a jury, erf being 
knowingly concerned in the 
fraudulent evasion of the pro- 
Itibhfon on the importation of 
cannabis, on which he was sen¬ 
tenced to seven years jail. 

Mr Mkhad N. O'Sullivan, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar for Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
Seddon Cripps fix the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL said 
that in his summing 19. the judge 

in effect equated foe defendant's 
character, blemished as it was. 
with the character of a man with 
no previous cuuvkujds- 

No criticism could be made of 
the judge, but since the date of the 
trial the law had been radically 
changed by Vye. It was plain now 
ihte there was a mandatory obliga¬ 
tion on judges to give the two 
directions whenever a defendant 
was of good character. Vye had 
been followed by a number of 
authorities that in (ate way or 
another placed a gloss upon St. 

In the mat next of the appeal tbe 
most important was J? v Horror 
(October 5. 1993. mtreparted) in 
which, while acknowledging foal a 
jud ge was not under a mandatory 
obligation to give foe directions 
where the previous character was 
not absolutely good, foe court 
interfered with the exercise of the 
judge's discretion plainly became 
it took the view that if the judge- 
believed the previous convictions 
were of no materiality and that tbe 
defendant should be regarded as of 
good character, foe twin directions 

The present case was indistin- 
guishabk from Homae mid it was 
common ground that no directions 
on other limb were given. 

Solicitors; Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise. 

Alternative charges 
French and Another v DPP 
Where tine were alternative 
charges of handling and theft and 
3.pnmafade case an both charges, 
justices were justified in acquitting 
of theft and convicting of handling. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Henry and Mr 
Justice Mitchell) so held on Janu¬ 
ary 27 dismissing an appeal by 
way of case state! from a decision 
of Brighton Justices on August 23. 
1992. convicting David French ami 
Andrew Ryan of handling stolen 
goods. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said it 
was for tbe magistrates to decide, 
from the inferences they drew from 
the evidence they heard, which 
offence foe appellants were guQfy 
of. 

Although defence counsel had 
suggested the magistrates should 
have directed themselves to look 
only at the theft charge, foe 
conviction of handling was jus¬ 
tified on theevideocegpvea, having 
regard to the fact that foe appel¬ 
lants were awpriwArt of foe theft 
charge. 

lewd of seriousness. They had been 
committed between nine and 
twelve yeans previously and foe 
offences had came to light for tbe 
most part in 1983 and 1984. 

The trial would depend on 
conflicting oral accounts of foe 
applicants terms of fngwgftrafnt 
Tne applicant had not been cul¬ 
pably responsible for foe dday but 
die US government had been 
responsible since March 1988 for 
unexplained, and tww culpable, 
dday. 

The overall period erf the delay 
was rendered the more oppressive 
because for a period of six years the 
applicant had befiewed that las 
extradition was no longer bang 
sought and during that time he 
had married and started a family. 

The mjnfoter in making his 
decision had not at all 
the enamniy of the period of dday 
and hs effect on the life of the 
applicant, particularly in foe light 
of bis six years of false security and 

the commitments he then 
undertook. 

The minister had decided that 
the lapse of time was not such as 
would make it inappropriate to 
leave these matters to foe foreign 
court 

In so doing be had failed to give 
sufficient regard to the applicant's 
rights and foe protection that the 
extradition process was intended 
to afford him and had dearly 
nbgtitniwi himself. 

Solicitors: T. Cryan & Co, Har¬ 
row; Treasury Solid ton CPS. 
International Branch. 

Correction 
In Milano Asskunmoni SpA v 
Walbrook Insurance Co Ltd (The 
Times February 8) counsel were 
Mr David MQdan and Mr An¬ 
drew Neish for foe pfyjprHf; Mr 
Gavin Keaky and Mr Robert 
Bright for the defendants. 

cl# National Westminster Bank 
Bi.mhos Accounts 

Interest Rates 

National Westminster Bank announces the 
following interest rates, effective 

from 10th February 1994: 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 

Marketing 
Assistant 

£competitivc + benefits 

Towers Perrin, one ot the 

world's largest firms of 
consultants and actuaries needs 

an Assisunr to join its Londun- 

tused marketing, team. 

The role is two-fold, requiring 

both sctreMrijI skills to support 

the Marketing Manager and 

DTP expertise to produce 
layouts for printed documents 

and seminar materials. 

You'll nerd to be highlv 

organised with a flexible 
approach in what is a constantly 

changing role. Most importantly 

you mu« be Apple Mac literate 
with a working knowledge of 

WordPerfect S.l. 

If you feel that you have the 
necessary skills to move into 

marketing support, call 
Zoe Hockenhull or send her 

your curriculum vitae. 

GRADUATE 
jppiuntments 

Langley 

Street 
London 

WC2 H 9JA 

Telephone 
071-379 0333 

Facsimile 
071-371 0/IJ 

Up to £18,000 
SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

(5 Mixurtes walk from Waterloo Station} 

A eambfc Seeretiry is required far the Managing DirccKr of a 
Ttry hay piper broken In modem officcmcgWalerioo 

Must have f** seawnayanwim mb including 
frsl accurate itrirtbapd «nd typing wfa WordPerfect 9.L The 

aUiiy te be abk lo awrib nader BRsmn is anpananL k adl at 
mod iuteipmOaal ridBt end a niir fa* otymtmrinn Sagygted 

ate luge 25-40 yens old. 

Benefit: inefade BUPA A Travel tom (ifipptaMc). 

aSJssrrev" 
Salrtuira Pbpcr Compen? Limited 

15-11 Meric? Street 
LoodonSEI 7QZ 

Tet 071-928 7788 or Fax: 071-633 0005 

A SPORTING LIFE 
Tally ho! 

An unmudml appontmity far sancaoc with good xc jfcHb 
to combine Ibeir kwe of ooentnr apart* with (bar noridna 
neck. TMs is a varied role afienng lob of scope end mom 

innutiva. Ural age 24-30: «ne arafio/90 typt Mast be well 
spokes ft presented Mh some muncrac?. Sal £15,000. 

Ring Anderson Hoare (Rec Cons) 071 824 
8821. 

e you th 
de la Or 

it takes a special person to get to the top In any ricM, and it 
certainly doesn't Happen ovomlghl..J3ut it could be you! 

We are looking for a Telephone Sales Executive to Join our busy 
Creme do la Cranw team wtiten la part of our Recruitment 
Advertising Department baaed in Wapping. 

Ours hs a success ageJnsr the recessionary tide. Our secretarial 
pages are second to none and we now need to expand our Creme 
de la Creme roam. We want a young, antftusiaralla person who 
thrives under pressure and la not afraid of hard work. 

Exceptional Commudoatlon skMls are a priority. Croat emphasis Is 
placed on the ability to build successful relationships with 
Advertising Agencies, Recruitment Consultants and clients at at 
levels and the achievement of sales targets is paramount. 

We should particularly Hke to hear from you If you already have 
experience within the Recruitment Industry. 

A package of OTE El7.000 will be offered and usual large company 
benefits. 

N you feel you can contribute to the success of these pages and at 
tho some time are ready for a move into national newspapers 
telephone Mondy Jones an 071-782 7995. 

Alternatively, please send your CV to Rachel Pilgrim, 
Advertisement Manager Recruitment. Times Newspapers Ltd, 
1 Virginia Street, London El 9BD. 

TEAM SECRETARY 
£13,000 

8W1 anglMMring company 
Wafa a compmnt aurfo 

Mcrotay vmddng for ■ txay 
teem of oonavAm who 

naqutre tub ■ocraiertrfftMtnhi 
support You wM use your 

Organisations! and 
KHWinuiScatlanal aHHa to 

their ful pouanttsL You must 
alsa know WordPerfect fi.1 , 

man advanced level- . 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Required for leading Alraaft 
Outlet Broker. tonne 
Canal London Office: 

overlooking rivet. To provide 
fvQ secretarial uqiyisi 

(Wanlprocening Mksnoftar 
VordpcrfccU *> Mragug 

Director and team of Brokets 
■ad m mist with tbe 

Mgaoiutioa cf a very boy 
snail office. Salat? £Mk pa. 

Pluaa apply in writing 
with turf CV to; Managing 

Director, Button Air 
Cosine, BwBsnhtm 

Hoota, Uncsfr Place. 
London WCSE TEN. 

EXCITING TEMPORARY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

American Bank, City Area about to ambaric on major 
new project, require long term secretarial herip fortherir 
PuSlic Ratottont & Personnel Department. Must be a 

leva! cafibre & havB WP skUs fndfixfing Apptomac 8/or 
WonJParfect fi Mkxosoft Word i n**nwn of 60wpm. 
Ideal cancfidatas must hava an outgoing personaBty. 

Leadership skfls ore edsenti&L 
Telephone Trfabe Bracks 0714379411 

CENTRE POWTAOBICY. 

SECRETARY 
bdcmottondl Coat 

Coraubonb requao saoetay 
wWi a bright, pmonafity, 

ii ucrfiint otgorixtbond tad 
lypng ridb far busy portnar 
and Mam. WordPerfect 5.1 

(smiML Salary based on 
experience. 

Send CV.hMn F. Thorny 

Laadoa WHSTB ev ta is 
071-73* SHI OnMr *» 

■m«;yn utmeml i 

EXECUTIVE 
SHOBTHARD 

£1640)0 +Package 

EXPERIERCEO 
SEHOR 

SECRETARIAL TUTOR 
requksd tosbrt ktanerfaloM 

at oir smefl Mondy 
SacratarM Cosago totosch 

tho Mowing subjects: 

SECRETARY/PA 
Salary to £15,000 

We am tedbng xbricbf, wdl 

support to a bray Agricobanl 
Surveyor 

We efier {fatty of scope for 
urotasm in a moR, b«*y. 

fiksdt? office in Moyftir. 
WordPerfect SJ (60+ wpra) 

Apidyu 

19 Qona Stoat, 
MmWgTIB. 

TEMPORARY LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

Wo haw amoral outsimJiifl 
bookings (Contrri « East 
London raw) tor tagri 

—cwteriM wtb ■ nfa at 1 

covered CM. MoMnoriU 
and Crimtorf lw end hew 

soidWonfwIoctSLl 

oa (771-4297230. 

PA/MARXETHK SEC 
£16,000 

PA/socretary. preferably 
aduztn. who has wotted 

within maristfng required by 
martataig partner of major 

City practice. Good typing rad 
■drain sldfis along with 

OKafiant pensmBty nac. 
Ring Howard an 071-287 

3381, FA Agency. 

-... i 

SPORTS 
PROMOTION 

c£13,000 

U ii nrarnraSisdL 
hafingqpom 

Bart ASAP as No2 to PA* 
to MD ft Cfcatani. 
BnUant oppoRnmty. 

f Call 071-287 2044. , 

Middleton Je&rs 

MAYFAIR 
PROPERTY CO. 

towT»ji%i,iffiinp«i. Loll 
of get up ft. go 50 wpa _ 
Typing £12-13,000 p^. ' 

Andason Ham (Rec 
Com) 871824 8321. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Wiili biwITq toqubwl fix 

Apaadni Watfperfect S.L 

bQt fiiuQVIlOODDl 
CVi please toe 

MrTfovarSUky 
ShcflcrSnter ACm) 

Tet 971 499 1442 
Roc ftt 4*32398. 

DIRECTORS 
SECRET ARY/P A 

PUBLIC CREME 

TEMPORARY MEDICAL SECRETARY 
to cover Maternity Leave 

Sdf-motimed mofical secamj required fra' d*y-tO-d*y 
running of medical panig oiih general and spcciaKst 
itiiCTCsts. Good tagamsarional ikilh, pcerrious VP (Apple 
Mae preferred), aecouatz and. medical capericoce ewaarifL 

If you bare a sense of humour and enjoy making with a 
wide variety of people, please apply in writing UK 

Mn D Shrridsn, 14 Hum.iv Brin, 

20 Back? Street, Loaded, WIN IAN- 
Strictly no aB* iv‘*f * 

FIRST CREME 

mm COPT TTPIST 
v»Wi good pr—entaBon 

/Knovriadgo Of WP4W 
raqiWad by Intarnadloml 

ctty-bBsad company. 

AppScation. In writing ant? 
UK Psada Soon. Combi 

bttBmaOonal. Athona Houao, 
86 Shoo Ljbm, EC4A38R. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WORK IN 
BRUSSELLS & 
FRANKFURT 

jflkc yanr PictO i. Snwrll^ trpl 
Sx; Upd cm M *«. Ual 
■WkWrivSKl/ZaUrflMr 

plm SOt- «pb«. Oood aadri 
KMB.fonC0.O2L 

UflM imGermn to fUfet 
Waft«MGktaoflaflk 
ifpb«.SK/m.2aV3rfJaW>cr 

JBDUNCUASEC 
TdS71«3Mtf 
Fate *71413 6168 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ESTATE AGENCY 
SECRETARY 

Lratftn indopondant London 
EsWaAgonqr roqubva bright 

rirBodSaavtorytoWn _ 
young, tun Worn h Noting Hi 

branch. Good taupopneta. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 
£14,800 pa + 

RegrtiaMe 
Rv Mondy, notMbug, 

privato, modtoal cUc ana 
bborxtory In tho Woet End. 
Must km peopte and hows 
kayboord skfts (WP). Hours 

9am to &30pm Mon-ftL 
PbOM 071-5880528 and 

Wr.~~..,ciAaaa+iwa _ . - - _- - ■ 
KMOgloiu oo Syxm + ram op m*Si * m oV^O. J~X-I 
Orpins + wp 40 wpm. 071 OUT 
0870 wsV—M—f. gffi™ wKoafli .A anna- 

Wrt, POK. m 
Opkm prop co gwi am * CV» on 071.207 3717 nr oO 
map ora 00/70 a/hwmtm 011487 20U aana. MMdv 

eienao + soon ukum 
no—iV Wta> MSB Brook 
bbm wauh onppnvt ear two 
OWb —B» who mrm 
pBUowlihr. MOPfomn- 

ror 2M/SM toMwr. mm O**. 
CMI Us an OS 1493. Bow, 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

AFTERNOONS I 
ONLY 1 

Rcrtptioii/AdnuB, i 
Mayfinr Ca B«aic Typmg | 
skins, Apptemac exp. art*. ■ 
f7000-£7500 Imm Start. S 

AjatavooHoHogfC | 
Gobs) 071 S24882L | 

QERMAia PA/S^rrtBry 
wok for a wmmtn a ««- 
Wot End mvpaow ananc* 
rdumy. A hw. uuiudw 
Bcnrf role wm Mi of r*« 
OBIPEt ob On PtMB* >ad a om 
STSrlfo. BKbmn a 
3 mn an to son. h*p™ 
no P*» ran jowrao praag 
871-43* 4312. Graor CsrtM 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

OPERATIONS 
ASSISTANT 

needed for ibis fan SW11 
Co. Total iatahtSKBl in 
co-owtimring aaaxner 

training and mstaBatknL 
Independent mcihortkal 
approach. Comp. Lit + 
Basic Typing Inim Start 

Sal £ IWMO pj. 

Andenoa Horae (Bee 
Cons) 871 824882L 

BENHAM & 
REEVES 

RESIDENTIAL 
lettings 

unffforotir Kefuinglon/ 
Hampdod Offices. Tnnpdng 
ptekase for foe right petaoo. 

Pbone 071 4311929. ; 

Up Id £14.000 tape -I- CMMBH- 
raxL Btae CUp Oa—nfoa 071 
408 7301. PKtrtpm A Evcrettt 

I ADMINISTRATION 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071 782 7828 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS 

A growing international company, providing systems and services 
to institutional investment managers, has additional opening for its 
UK team. We provide challenging assignments for mission-critical 
applications in a dynamic environment. Competitive salary and 
benefits. 

Account Manager 
A motivated, client-orientated individual to support the use of 
our systems by our clients, a select group of prominent 
investment managers. At least 2 years experience in the 
investment industry, excellent analytical and communications 
skills and a degree in Business/Finance are required. 

Business Development 
Assist new clients with the implementation of our systems. Well 
developed business analysis and interpersonal skills, experience 
in the Investment Industry and a degree in Business/Finance are 
required. This position will involve out-of-town assignments. 

Apply in strict confidence to Box No 5558 

The Times 

Borough Treasurer 
A position of strategic impact, with an innovative 

Council enjoying a strong idaitity and a positive future. 

North West c £44,000+Lease Car+Benefits 
An attractive area combining delightful countryside 

and historic towns.a stable and pragmatic political 

climate. a customer focused Council with a 

reputation as a ‘performance driven’ service provider 

- key features of an outstanding career development 

opportunity. 

This leadership role is of major importance to the 

Council. Alongside the Chief Executive and his 

Deputy', forming the Council’s central Management 

Board, you will have two main aims: to contribute 

significantly to the development and achievement of 

the Council's strategic objectives, with particular 

reference to customer service, economic 

development and its future as a unitary authority; 

and with Section 151 responsibility, to provide 

efficient, prudent and forward thinking financial 

management, ensuring the optimum use of 

available resources. 

As a mature and persuasive leader, you will combine 

an intimate knowledge of local government financial 

management with ‘sharp end’ exposure to the 

political process. In your current position, you are 

likely to be a Treasurer - or a suitably experienced 

‘Number Two’ - in a progressive Borough Council. 

Alternatively, you may be an Assistant Director of 

Financc/Group Accountant with a County or 

Metropolitan Council, now looking to broaden your 

responsibility and make that most positive of 

career moves. 

In return, the salary and benefits package - including 

relocation assistance - is competitive and unlikely to 

pose a problem for the right applicant. Of greater 

appeal, however, will be the opportunity to shape 

the development of a Council whose status will 

almost certain!' b«. enhanced in the Local 

Government Rev ew. 

Please write to Jonathan Warnock, quoting 

reference JW/281/ST, at Riley Consultancy 

Services, Trafford House, Chester Road, 

Stretford, Manchester M32 0RS. Alternatively, 

please telephone him on 061 872 SI63 for an 

informal discussion. 

All applications and enquiries will be treated in 

the strictest confidence. 

IOXDOX- 
AB£RBEES,L£EDS- 
MAXCHESTEtl • EDKBVRGH- 

RILEY 
consultancy services 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Tax in the global village 

Peter Wyman says team work Is the answer to global advice 

The question is some- 
times asked: why do 
the Big Six account¬ 
ing firms need to be 

large global organisations? 
Part of die answer is that this 
is the only way in which multi¬ 
national businesses can obtain 
the tax advice they need to be 
able to trade as they wish 
around the world without suf¬ 
fering confiscatory taxation. 

While business has become 
increasingly global, tax sys¬ 
tems remain national in ap¬ 
proach and often nationalistic 
in outlook. While paying hom¬ 
age to the god of free trade, 
governments frequently see 
foreign businesses as a polit¬ 
ical soft touch for raising 
taxes. 

The tax advice international 
businesses need requires more 
than intimate knowledge of 
local tax laws, consolidated 
into a group plan. Internation¬ 
al tax advice is about devising 
solutions that are not rally 
efficient in each territory bur. 
more important, produce the 
optimal solution for the group 
as a whole. 

Avoiding the same profit 
being taxed in more than one 
country and ensuring profit 
can be repatriated without 
unreasonable tax penalty is 
essential. A global overview is 
essential 

The only effective way to 
secure quality advice of this 
kind is to have a multi¬ 
national team from one organ¬ 

isation, familiar with working 
with a common approach, to 
common standards, and work¬ 
ing truly as a team: It may be 
possible to assemble such a 
team from different organ¬ 
isations. but it is hardto 
envisage this working success¬ 
fully on any significant scale, if 
at all given that different 
firms will have different cul¬ 
tures. do not have shared 
experiences and databases 
and will often regard each 
other more as competitors 
than members of the same 
team. Hence, firms such as 
Coopers & Lybrand have de¬ 
veloped international teams 
for each of their multinational 
clients who are used to work¬ 
ing together and who can 
provide global solutions to 
global tax problems. 

In some countries tax advice 
is more often given by lawyers 
than is the case in the UK. 
However, there are few parts 
of the world where firms such 
as Coopers & Lybrand do not 
have significant international 
tax capability. On the other 
hand, the lawyers have yet to 
develop international group¬ 
ings other than on a limited 
basis; the Big Six accounting 
firms have 3,600 offices in 130 
countries. The six largest firms 
of UK solicitors have between 
them oily 62 offices in 20 
countries. 

International tax planning 
requires a dear understand¬ 
ing of the commercial objec¬ 

tives of the group. Many of the 
issues, dividend planning and 
transfer pricing for example, 
require skills in numeracy. 
Here the accountants are best 
placed to advise. Often, agree¬ 
ments will have to be made 
with local tax authorities and 
again the accountants, with 
their regular contacts with the 

fiscal authorities, are the 
people who should negotiate 
on behalf of the client There 
are two other areas where the 
international approach and 
capability are essential: 
□ Advising multinational 
groups as they move employ¬ 
ees around the world; without 
planning, the interaction of the 

tax systems of the different 
countries can produce catas¬ 
trophic consequences for the 
employee or the employer, 
who often indemnifies the 
employee for ihe costs. Either 
way, the value of the overseas 
assignment will be under¬ 
mined by unnecessary costs 
and through attention being 
diverted to those worrying and 
potentially significant 
liabilities. 
□ Advising the wealthy indi¬ 
vidual who will, as often as 
not have residences in more 
than one country and assets in 
many more. 

As the world gets smaller. 
Coopers & Lybrand's interna¬ 
tional specialists worldwide 
are seeing both these areas of 
activity expand. However, nat¬ 
ional tax systems stubbornly 
remain individual and often 
incompatible with each other 
whenever businesses or indi¬ 
viduals are taxable in two or 
more countries. 

While harmonisation is 
much talked about in practice, 
there has been little progress 
within the EC — and none out¬ 
side. Since this position will 
remain for many years to 
come, the international tax 
capabilities of the Big Six 
firms remain the best, if not 
the only, way for multination¬ 
al businesses and internation¬ 
ally mobile individuals to 
obtain the tax advice they 
need. 

The author is head of tax at 
Coopers Ct Lybrand 

Currie in 
favour 
KREMLIN watchers at the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales 
were intriguikl to notice that 
the first two people on the 
agenda to speak at last week’s 
council meeting were, surely 
coincidentally, the two people 
revealed at the start of the 
meeting to be the deadly rivals 
in this jeart race for the vice- 
presidency. And, judging by 
their performance, it*s a one- 
horse race. Brian Currie, ex- 
Arthur Andersen partner and 

brother-in-law of novelist- 
manque MP, Edwina Currie, 
exuded confidence. He was 
relaxed, witty, avuncular, the ’ 
master of the raised eyebrow 
and the knowing smile. But 
when his opponent. Coopers & 
Lybrand partner Chris lame, 
stood up to present his mem¬ 
bers support task force report 
he was hit by a hurricane of 
protest Council member Su¬ 
san Gompels was furious that 
the report had beea.issued-to' 
the-press"BeIbre the meeting. 

complete with a note thar it 
• had been passed by counriL 

“Are we participating in a 
charade^ she bawled. Lame, 
sad to say. cbuld'only splutter 
about embargoes. It looks like 
it’s Currie who’ll find favour. 

At the double 
ONLY a great leap in the 
imagination .could save the 
foithcomng pestilence of 

Tacioli celebrations from 
sending the entire nation into 

a deep and welcome slumber. 
Not content with sneakily get¬ 
ting its celebration of the 500th 
anniversary of the Venetian 
monk's invention of double- 
entry bookkeeping off the 
ground a week ahead of the 
Scots institute's efforts,'the 
English ICA is about to un¬ 
leash its secret weapon. On the 
opening day of the exhibition, 
it intends sending a Padoli 
look-alike out into the City 
streets, habit, hood and all to 
drum up visitors. We must 

just pray they hire someone 
ham a silent order. 

Musical note 
CAS SON Beckman, a West 
End firm of chartered accoun¬ 
tants. has teamed up with West 
Lothian College to investigate 
what the future has in store for 
the UK music industry. Ihe 
idea is to produce an authorita¬ 
tive reference document that 
will highlight key areas to be 
addressed for the UK to contin¬ 
ue as a world leader in develop¬ 
ing musical talent 

Robert Bruce 

Dial ICA for deep 
disillusionment 

IT IS always a bad sign when organisations 
become obsessed with how they answer tele¬ 
phones. Everyone who has glanced at a man¬ 
agement book over the past decade knows 
that being customer-driven starts with ensur¬ 
ing that the first contact that a prospective 
customer or user makes with an organisation 
had better be a good, useful and fruitful one. 
And invariably that means paying some at¬ 
tention to telephone manners. The problem 
comes when organisations then become ob¬ 
sessed with that sort of detail and foil to no¬ 
tice that much greater disasters are looming. 

So it is with the English ICA- It has jus! 
issued the report from its members support 
task force. This was set up to try to counter a 
rising tide of criticism by producing sensible 
reforms and initiatives that would allay the 
genuine frustration felt by the members. But 
the report does little to engage with the real 
problems. “Members feel abandoned and 
without support in a hostile world" was the 
comment the task force received from several 
quarters. The report’s re¬ 
sponse is mostly flannel and 
reflects the obsession with 
telephones. 

“Helplines” are to be set 
up, “direct dial numbers 
should be promoted wherev¬ 
er possible”, and the whole 
panoply of service-related 
initiatives is to be rolled out. 
Yet none of these gets to the 
bean of the problem. The 
institute is just too big. 

Institute staff are knee 
deep in courses that will 
train them to “smile when 
they answer the telephone." 
while all the great account¬ 
ing issues of the day are left 
mouldering in pigeon-holes. 

The panic that this fright¬ 
ening obsession with the 
internal workings of the 
place engenders has spread to the council. 
Once the press had been cleared from the 
council meeting last week, Michael Cham¬ 
berlain, the institute president, tore the coun¬ 
cil off a strip for the huge number of leaked 
documents that had found their way into the 
media. Now the institute's hapless adminis¬ 
trative supremo, Paul Clicker, is engaged in 
an extraordinary exercise to construct some 
sort of a matrix that win show which council 
members would have had copies of which 
leaked reports. The threat is that when names 
overtap among the diagrams and arrows on 
his sheets of graph paper, questions will be 
asked and resignations requested. 

It is all, frankly, ludicrous. And it is no' 
wonder that senior partners of some of the 

largest firms are now so deeply disillusioned 
that they are suggesting that they wfli fund 
some kind of director-genera] post for the in¬ 
stitute, in the hope that changes can be made. 
Presidents, they argue, are transitory, while 
chief executives are too tied up in telephone 
cord to relay an effective message to the 
outside world. 

The much-leaked report to die Department 
of Trade and Industry of the three chartered 
institutes' audit monitoring efforts for last 
year shows just what important issues are 
being sidelined. The report shows that many 
of the areas of auditing are. as expected, of a 
high standard. Bur when it comes to the 
firms that have been inspected as die result of 
complaints, the report shows that standards 
are low. All that is fairly predictable. And 
although complaints are still on the increase, 
there must be a hope that many of the worst 
offenders have now been weeded out. The 
only real worry for the profession is that the 
Government review into how the whale audit 

regulation system is working 
may suggest more inspec¬ 
tors, more paperwork and 
more cost In the report, the 
figure which ought to have 
brought a degree of sense to 
the accounting bodies is the 
one that shows that by the 
end of this year the costs of 
audit regulation since the 
inception of the scheme in 
1989-90 are expected to hit 
£16 million. It is that which 
ought to set alarm bells 
ringing and should provide 
the agenda. And it is that son 
of issue which the institute, 
at its most senior levels, 
should be dealing with. 

But instead, the English 
institute is hell-bent on creat¬ 
ing an even bigger and yet 
more unmanageable ac¬ 

counting body by putting all its current 
political efforts into attempting a merger of 
the whole profession. The whole tone of the 
members support task force report suggests 
that the institute is already too unwieldy, 
unable to cope with members' diverse 
interests and floundering. Even the institute’s 
beloved telephone survey suggests that 
members really do not mind about the detail 
If someone had asked them about tilings they 
cared about the furore about internal control 
proposals perhaps, then they would undoubt¬ 
edly have had some good strong views. 

Or they might have just simply observed 
that when a great accounting body loses its 
identity and purpose, all it is left with is 
footling with the phones. 

Robert 
Bruce 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 
071 782 7826 

CAREER OPPORTE N1 E1 ES 
IN THE CITY 

Seminar 
Newly Qualified ACAs 

6.30pm 21st February 1994 

There well be Representatives from 

London WC2 

Bankers Trust • Chemical Bank • J P Morgan 

Morgan Stanley • UBS • S G Warburg 
Michael Page Finance are hosting a seminar for newly qualified ACAs interested in making a 
career move into the City. We have arranged for speakers from investment banks to give a 
presentation on the merits of a variety of roles. There will be opportunities to talk informally 
with representatives from these and other City institutions at the reception which will be 

held afrenvank. 

Should you wish to attend, please telephone John Zafar, Andrew Norton or Stephanie Warren 
at Michael Page Finance, Financial Services Division on 071 831 2000 for an invitation. 

HP 
Michael Page Finance 

Special iso. in Frrvanctal Rrauumcni 

London Biinoi Windsor 5( Afinm LcMberhead Binmneham 

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide 

THE*£S&TIMES 
ACCOUNTANTS’ EXAM RESULTS 

On Saturday February 19th 1994 The Times will publish the 

Institute of Chartered Accountants’ final Professional 

Examination results. 

This will of course be an important day for The Times and 

readers in the profession. 

Firms are now offered the opportunity to place relevant 

messages such as congratulations to those sponsored, corporate 

promotion or details of current vacancies. 

For information on how to reach the valuable audience reading 
The Times ran this date please call either Karen Jones or James 

Leary at The Times on 071-481 4481* 

BARRISTERS CLERK/ 
CHAMBERS 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Sought by an established set 
Candidates need not have 
previous experience within a 
set of chambers. A background 
in business management or in 
administration would be 
considered an advantage. Pay 
and benefits are negotiable. 

Please apply with C. V. 
to Box No 5989 

Graduate Trainees 
London & Home Counties 

Our client, a leading firm of Chartered 

Accountanrs, is looking ro recruit high calibre 

graduates into their audit, business service 

and tax departments. 

Opportunities exist for successful candidates 

to specialise in particular industry sectors be 

they Financial Markets, Industry and 

Commerce or Information Technology. 

Ideal candidates must have a minimum three Bs 

(24 points) at ‘A’ Level, an upper second class 

honours degree, and he articulate, 

numerate and highly motivated to make 

to £16,000 + Full Time Study 

the most of these excellent opportunities. 

The accountancy profession offers not only 

a challenging and rewarding career in itself, 

but acts as the perfect springboard for a future 

move into the City or the commercial 

environment, where the technical grounding, 

and in particular the professional qualification 

gained, is recognised as the idea! skill base. 

Please write enclosing your CV to 

Stuart Klein ar Michael Page Finance, 

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 

London, WC2B 5LH. 

Michael Page Finance 

GROUP FINANCIAL 
DIRECTOR 

ELUENT FRENCH 
SUBSTANTIAL REMUNERATION 

PACKAGE £S0-£70K 
This is the senior financial appointment in 
a multi-national PLC headquartered in 
FoIkestone.Kent with locations in the UK, 
US and France. 
The group is growing last and trades in 40 
currencies. The successful applicant mil 
need to show strong accountancy control, 
treasury management, business strategy 
and multi-national team leadership 
abilities. 
There are promotion possibilities to 
general management and for this reason 
we would prefer a candidate around 45 
noth the experience, knowledge and 
personality to help push forward (he 
growth of a £400M turnover group. 

Written applications in the first instance 
to: Bryan C Ingkby, 

Group Chief Executive, 
do Dawson Advertising Ltd, 
I CressweU Park, Blackheath, 

London, SE3 9RD. 

SKCUUISE ■ TAX NBTBL CflfflH 
Top 6 firm seeks 2 newly quanta MAItospectate n p) persona 
and (2) badness tax. 

MT m2 KVUSTIE Ta El MOT 
Parmer h tatye flm seeks young, entfmtasttc VAT Asautaot wlb 
strong msrketmg sMBi 

tax sanas bib— c e22jM 
2 medtam fan oppertartfas tor qusafad aawrtarts or ATI Math 
around 3 jean persona or mtaad tax experience. 

71BST ASSBTUT LOBN 
Lag# firm soda mot tssttff or ATT ten (o snfeftse 

ransom, tu assstakt urn t« mmb» 
Top 6 fan seeks ATT sfatanl wffli * host 1 Hoar's apanance. 

EXPATBUTE TU SPBUU5IS UUV/rUN E1WMOT 
Top B fan seeks ATT/AH studsnB 1-3 ytm expatriate tax 

spccuust * tax umm/umnaoE tb atpet 
Urge fan oppununto far pwfr gaifad MSA's Witt 1st Him panaa 
to spectate ta raporar tax. 

COMTE TU Musas UM/UTBHK 
TB EULOU + Cv 

Manwfom fan seeks ACAs *Sh rctaknsn 3 years corporate tax 
Bgerience and maraganant stfte. 

Iff SPECIALISTS URDU Tl OSJ9U + Or 
PFPspedafats santfl ftfmojor prana. 

VAT CUS0LTUI5 LBUH/IAIMnE E1S-KJB8 + Or 
Ton B apprintmento fa VAT ipeciafeta nth 1-5 yews downs or 
Practice experience. 

For furfur dotts on fasti or other to nemta ptwsa cams Jafl 
Barns Of CWttwwr HUB on 071 S3 4212 {tfwsTor 03? 979 
814Q/BM 977 t421 jMrinpt/wnkMMtaL JUtamuhny send ynur C.V. 

Hamnori House. 1 Tampix Avm London EC4Y DHA to D«te Kidd, 
Fa* 071 353 0611 

i House. 1 Tampta Avenue, London 

DAVIES £«► KIDD 
PbMc Pnrfleg Itei jBfcmwrt SptwMao, 

TAX/AUDIT 
MANAGERS 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 484, 

* VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9DD 
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THEATRE page 34 

Sexy Balzac and a slice 

of the Comedie 

Humaine—with a cast 

of only eight ARTS 
ART page 35 

The art critic turned artist 

— how Richard Cork 

came to draw 

Picasso in Cannes 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown finds In the Name of the Father powerful and moving 

Daniel Day-Lewis plays Gerard Coni on and Emma Thompson his solicitor in Jim Sheridan’s controversial film of the conviction and release, after 14 years, of the Guildford Four 

O 

Fact exploded by fiction 
ne week Daniel 
Day-Lewis glides 
through New 
York's best-ap¬ 

pointed drawing rooms in The 
Age of Innocences the,next he 
is an Irish ruffian {black 
leather jacket tousled hair) 
stealing lead from roofs. But 
In the Name of the Fattier 
does not leave this chameleon 
actor a plain paddy thief for 
long. During the opening 
credits, pubs in Guildford axe 
Mown up by the long arm of 
the IRA Before half an hour is 
out, Day-Lewis’s Gerry 
Conlod becomes one of the 
Guildford Four — convenient 
scapegoats arrested in the 
early days of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act, then tried and 
wrongfully imprisoned for a 
crime they todkno part in. 

Jim Sheridan’S controver¬ 
sial and powerful film grabs 
the attention with its urgent 
portrayal of disturbing events 
whose shockwaves can still be 
felt throughout the British 
legal system and society at 
large. Even the jarring specta¬ 
cle of Emma Thompson as 
Canton'S dogged attorney, 
fraught with worry at die 
wheel of her car or Wealing 
out a quaint “Righty-ho!”, does 
not disrupt the momentum. 

Events span 15 years, from 
the pub bombings in October 
1974 to the moment in 1989 
when the Fburt convictions, 
along with those of family and 
friends, were overturned after 
condusive proof of withheld 
evidence and coerced confes¬ 
sions. To fit the story into 
under two hours many events 
have been telescoped, and as 
the film's detractors eagerly 

point out, fact sometimes slips 
into semi-fiction. 

But Sheridan is making a 
commercial feature for the 
international market, not a 
hard-hitting BBC documenta¬ 
ry? and the scripts streamlin¬ 
ing brings obvious dramatic 
baiefits. sucking audiences 
right inside its story of fattier 
and son. of wrongs finally 
righted. Maybe Corin Red¬ 
grave’s police official Dixon, 
the man depicted as the chief 
obstructor in the Run'S fight 
for justice, is loo much a 
cardboard bogy, but all tales 
of injustice need a villain to 
finger. The main drawback is 
that Cordon's 14 tong years of 
imprisonment fed lie five, at 
the most 

Sheridan told The Times on 
Tuesday. “I wanted to lift the 
story out of England/Ireland 
relations, and the kneejerk 
reactions that go with that” If 
you took at the film with open 
eyes, it is dear that he. has 
succeeded. In theName of the 
Father offers no partisan polit¬ 
ical harangue, but an emotion¬ 
al story about ordinary folk 
trapped between the IRA and 
tbe British Establishment: a 
story about a wayward son 
locked in the same prison cell 
with Giuseppe, the quiet, up¬ 
standing father he gradually 
grows to love. The tense scenes 
between the two, so admirably 
played by Day-lewis and Pete 
Postlethwaite. lie at the film’s 
heart; by contrast Emma 
Thompson’s character, despite 
prominent billing, lives only 
an the fringes.. 

Sheridan and his camera- 
map Peter Biziou stage events 
with a rough, quast-realistic 

In the Name of 
the Father 

Plaza. 15,113 mins 
Powerful film about the 

'Guildford Four 

Free Willy 
Warner West End, U, 

112 mins 
Family film aims low 

and hits 

The Three 
Musketeers 

Warner West End, PG, 
106 mins 

Noisy, youthful, empty, 
unnecessary 

Ethan Frame 
National Film Theatre, 

106 mins 
Polite account of 

Edith Wharton's grim 
novel 

look that prevents the film 
settling into the Hollywood 
rut In the Name of the 
Father, a big improvem&it on 
Sheridans earlier The Field 
and a worthy successor to My 
Left Foot, has a prectous 
power to move and provoke. 
SeeiL 

Injustice of a different kind 
is featured in Free Willy, a 
family film which tugged at 
America's heart all last sum¬ 
mer. Willy, you see, is an orca, 
a 7,0001b whale with art deco 
colouring plucked from happy 
times larking in the ocean 
spray to sulk and thrash in an 
adventure park tank. He finds 
a soulmate in Jesse, an aban¬ 
doned. aggressive child 
parked with foster parents. 

Pretty soon Jesse is feeding 
him salmon, stroking his 
tongue, and helping the whale 
to escape captivity. 

It says much about audi¬ 
ences’ hunger for dean family 
fun that this pile of cinematic 
blubber could attract such 
queues. There are ways erf 
tickling the public and being 
ecologically correct without 
resorting to tedious stereo¬ 
types. but director Simon 
Wincer and his colleagues 
have not bothered to find 
them. They take the easy 
route. You know the terrain: a 
chubby kid with curly hair, a 
greedy park owner who sees 
only dollars, a wise Indian 
handyman (good for a bit of 
native lore}, a lissom lady 
animal trainer (good for a 
flash of midriff), all yoked to a 
plot as predictable as sliced 
white bread. 

The cast includes cute little 
urchin Jason James Richter 
and Michael Madsen, so 
memorable as the dancing 
thug in Reservoir Dogs, But 
the film's only asset, of course, 
is the whale. Given the crea¬ 
ture's obvious intelligence, it 
would be interesting to hear 
what he thought of the script 

“Is this Musketeer head¬ 
quarters?” d’Artagnan asks, 
newly arrived in Paris. So 
much for any period flavour. 
But Disney's new edition of 
The Three Musketeers was 
never designed to be true to 
historical times. “You got it?”. 
“Bad timing!”; contemporary 
expressions just spew from the 
mouths of the bratpack cast 
(Kiefer Sutherland. Charlie 
Sheen, Chris O’Donnell) while 
jangling spurs, galloping 

hooves and gunfire keep the 
soundtrack at the deafening 
level young audiences love. 

The trouble with The Three 
Musketeers, however, is not 
the contemporary trappings 
plastered over Dumas's famil¬ 
iar stoiy. If adroitly handled, 
they could have been fun. But 
Stephen Herek, past director 
of Bill 6 Ted’s Excellent 
Adventure, appears to be film¬ 
ing by numbers. 

Two characterisations 
pierce the bland surface. 
Oliver Platt’s Porthos has an 
appealing, sly swagger, while 
Ttra Curry’s Cardinal Riche¬ 
lieu (pronounced Reeshloo. if 
you please) serves a succulent 
shoe of ham. But other muske¬ 
teers and Rebecca de Mor- 
nay*s Milady de Winter punch 
the air to no effect. A weari¬ 
some film, this, and one that 
can make even audiences in 
their twenties feel old. 

Given Edith Wharton's new 
prominence in moviegoers' 
eyes, and the high profiles of 
two of the stars, it is a little 
surprising to find Ethan 
Frome crouching under Wa¬ 
terloo Bridge for ten perfor¬ 
mances at the National Film 
Theatre.'True, this dean and 
sober adaptation of Wharton’s 
novel lacks the blaring creativ¬ 
ity of Scorsese’s The Age of 
Innocence. But Liam Neeson 
and Patricia Arquette are not 
to be sniffed at, and John 
Madden's film makes some 
headway into Wharton’s grim 
tale of thwarted love. 

“We leave the Frames alone. 
Reverend,” a newcomer to the 
remote town of Starkfield, 
Massachusetts, is told, after 
Ethan Frame hobbles into 

view, face and clothes wizened, 
the right leg yanked out of 
shape. We soon learn why. 
Locked into a bleak marriage 
with a hypochondriac wife, the 
younger Prone falls for his 
lively housekeeper (Patricia 
Arquette). But fate and his 
wife’s bile stamp out any 
chance of happiness. 

Neeson's performance as 
the thwarted lover is big and 
brooding, though it needs a 
more imaginative frame. 
Madden’s visual approach is 
strictly functional, and the 
ravishing snowy landscapes, 
fit for a New England calen¬ 
dar, cannot suggest the claus¬ 
trophobic wilderness Whar¬ 
ton'S tale needs. A rough edge 
or three would have allowed 
this Ethan Frome to stand up 
for itself, and not be a mere 
film of the book. 

Bosnia in 
the frame 

How Sarajevo’s film-makers are 
defying bombs and shortages 

Evei 
to 
bn 

very film-maker has 
grapple with 

breaking the budget, 
running over schedule and 
juggling actors’ fragile egos. 
Bui only Saga, the Sarajevo 
Group of Artists, also has to 
contend with daily sniper 
fire and bombardment by 
mortars and artillery. 

Like many in the besieged 
Bosnian capital, Saga’s 
members are determined to 
lead as normal a life as 
possible, and carry on film¬ 
ing even as the carnage 
rages around them, some¬ 
times just a few yards away. 

When the skies daily rain 
death and destruction from 
the Serb gunners in their 
eyries outside the city, every 
take, every frame is a ges¬ 
ture of defiance that says 
even in war, culture cannot 
be extinguished. In Saraje¬ 
vo to step outside the door 
can mean death or injury, 
but its inhabitants still risk 
their lives to see a play, 
watch a film or listen to a 
concert 

“Even with the war we 
don't miss much,” says 
Saga director Pjer Zalica, an 
assistant professor at Sara¬ 
jevo's film and theatre com¬ 
pany. “We have a 
symphony orchestra, the 
theatres work, although 
only during the day because 
of the curfew, our painters 
are still painting, and we 
are making films. We live in 
a kind of anaesthesia. When 
you walk home and see five 
people killed you just have 
to eat and forget it or you 
will go mad.” 

Saga was set up a decade 
ago. initially producing 
music video dips and com¬ 
mercials. Its members are 
drawn from all parts of 
Bosnia's national and reli¬ 
gious mosaic, including 
Serbs, Muslims and Jews, 
and ethnic mixes of all 
kinds. 

Now they document the 
destruction of Bosnia and 
see themselves as fighters, 
but wielding cameras in¬ 
stead of Kalashnikovs. 
“Culture is our only way to 
survive as human beings." 
Zalica says. “It gives spirit 
and sense to life, otherwise 
you live like an animal." 

Saga's members have just 

returned to Sarajevo after 
showing their films at Bu¬ 
dapest^ Sarajevo Film 
Week to crowded houses 
every night They have also 
played in New York, 
Cannes. Pisa and Montreal, 
and plan to go to Cannes 
and Berlin this year. 

Even with their determ¬ 
ination every film is a 
struggle to make. There are 
no mm laboratories In Sara¬ 
jevo now, so Saga shoots on 
video. Money and equip¬ 
ment are in short supply, 
although Saga is supported 
by the Soros foundation. 

Their works range from 
shorts such as the recent 
snatches of Sarajevo street 
life shown on BBC2, to 
longer feature films such as 
Confessions of a Monster 
about Borislav Herak, a 
convicted war criminal now 
in prison in Sarajevo. 
Godot Sarajevo, directed 
by Zalica, follows Susan 
Sontag’5 visit last summer 
when she staged Beckett’s 
Waiting for Godot 

‘S 
he has a good wifi 
and she came to live 
and work with us in 

almost the same conditions 
in which we live," Zalica 
says. Like many Saraje¬ 
vans. he is cynical about the 
hordes of journalists who 
Dy in for a quick fix of blood 
before jetting off again. 

“Some reporters are good 
but others come on a war 
safari to promote them¬ 
selves. They write stupid 
stories which don't tell 
people what is going on. We 
are not asking for help. We 
want to help Europe 
because Europe does not 
understand that something 
powerful and evil is knock¬ 
ing on their door." 

The Bosnian Serbs appar¬ 
ently also recognise the 
importance of culture. 
When they are not targeting 
children playing in the 
street they casually lob a 
few shells at cultural events. 

Once they hit a theatre 
with three mortars before a 
performance. "I was glad in 
a crazy way.” Zalica says. 
“It means they care about 
what we do." 

Adam Le Bor 

Man of 
Mold 

FOR those who fear that Sir 
Anthony Hopkins will nev¬ 
er return to the stage, a 
green shoot of hope appears 
in Mold, North Wales. It is 
here at the Theatre Owyd, 
that Hopkins has vowed to 
resume his theatrical career 
before the year is out He 
has yet to decide on the role, 
but is certain to direct as 
well as to star. “If Master 
Branagh, whom I greatly 
admire, can do both, then I 
would like to think that I 
can too." he says. Inexperi¬ 
enced though he may be 
{Equus in Los Angeles is his 

■ main credit so far), we must 
hope he fares better than the 
chaotic Welsh director 
whom he played with such 
ominous conviction in A 
Chorus of Disapproval 

• IT IS dearly the season 
.for stars to ran out with 
opera bouses. In NewYork, 
the Metropolitan Opera 
has dispensed with tbe 

services of the soprano 
Kathleen Battle, dafrning 
she was “unprofessional" 
during rehearsals for Doni- 
zettfs La fitle du regiment 
Battle’s abrasive person¬ 
ality appears to have dis¬ 
tressed her sensitive col¬ 
leagues. 

Meanwhile. Covent Gar¬ 
den has had to rash in a 
Canadian conductor, Mario 
Bemardi, to rescue its pro¬ 
duction of Massenet’s 
Cherubiru which opens on 
Monday. Bemardi who is 
apparently a big name in 
Ottawa, replaces die mav¬ 
erick Russian maestro Gen¬ 
nadi Rozhdestvensky, who 
stands accused of conduct¬ 
ing “too slowly". From a 
company that has Jeffrey 
Tate as us principal con¬ 
ductor. this seems odd. 
Insiders .say that a more 
Ekdy area of dispute was 
the Russian's reluctance to 
over-commit hrmsdf dur¬ 
ing rehearsals. 

ROCK: Paul Sexton relives some Seventies grooves 

High-scoring funk 
T; 

I his Camden dub is de¬ 
veloping the habit of 
producing legendary 

but half forgotten Seventies 
bands out of a hat Last 
October they brought War 
back to Britain for the first 
time in a dozen years; the 
consensus among the Ohio 
flayers was that ii was even 
longer since their last visit, 
and the modest attendance at 
the first of a fhte-night engage¬ 
ment suggested that the mem¬ 
ory test was beyond most 

Among the true forefathers 
of funk, the Players bunt a 
power base from their home 
town of Dayton that, like War, 
took them to a huge, integrat¬ 
ed American audience 
throughout the 1970s. PDp 
audiences here never quite got 
the message, but their batting 
average in the US was breath¬ 
taking: five gold albums, with 
half a million sales apiece in 
three years, two chart-topping 
singles and five gold 45s in alL 
The. legend extended beyond 

Ohio Players 
Jazz Cafe, NW1 

their music and on to their 
sleeves: the Players’ albums 
famously featured a series of 
blade women, bald and bare- 
ty-dad, in sado-masochistic 
poses. 

Two members from their 
halcyon days remain in the 
current five-piece hne-up. 
Lead singer Leroy “ Sugar-foot” 
Bonner still sports an admira¬ 
ble bouffant that a young 
James Brown himself would 
have prized, his moves and 
looks making him seem for alJ 
the world like Prince^ papa. 

Three younger Players 
joined Bonner and drummer 
James “Diamond" Williams in 
a jetlagged but spirited team 
performance- Guitarist Chet 
Waiis. bassist Darwin Dortch 
and keyboard player Ronald 
Nooks have the same funky 
bones as the group's older 

statesmen. And all five sang 
sweedy. 

The accent as always was an 
grooves, and once established 
they liked to let them run in a 
relaxed spiraL often for ten 
minutes at a time, but their 
nevertheless economical per¬ 
formance never wandered too 
far from their specialist sub¬ 
ject. the administering of fal- 
back funk and rich soul 
bafiadeering. “Skin Tighr 
and “Sweet Sticky Thing" 
provided a healthy dose. 

By the time the show was 
peaking, the audience had 
wanned to their unpresump- 
tuous and affable manner and 
took an invigorating ride on 
“Love Rollercoaster", the Play¬ 
ers’second US No 1 from 1975. 
The first, “Fire”, from a year 
earlier, was given its due as 
their most famous song and 
made a festive encore. Soul 
music may have turned a few 
pages since Ohio was its 
capital, but this made for 
enjoyable re-reading. 

THE^l^TIMES 
Classic Tableware at cut 

Prices 
racing a wall in the office of 

■ the editor of The Times is a 
famous painting from rhe old 
days of Fleer Street, Waiting for 
The Times, serving as an ever 
present reminder thar there is 
news to impart work to be done. 

Now this historical painting 
will gain a much wider audience: 
it has been selected to illustrate 
3 great gift ideas for readers of 
77ie Times. 

Set of six coasters: 
approximately 90mm x 11mm, 
illustrated with Waiting for The 
Times on a deep blue or 
burgundy background, hand- 
finished with a gold framing 
line and edge with a green felt 
base. The coasters (and place 
mats) have a protective finish 
against heat (85C), water, alcohol 
and stains. Price £8.95 (Normally 
£13.95) 

Set of six place mats: 
approximately 200mm x 240mm. 
beautifully illustrated and 
finished as above. Price £22.95 

(Normally E29.95) 
Matching tray: 

approximately 540mm 
x 380mm, illustrated and 
finished as above, 
consolidating a raised, 
curved edging with neat, 
cutaway grip handies. 

Price £22.95 (Normally 
£29.95) 

FREE 
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34 ARTS 

LONDON 

THESTUOY OF ITALIAN OLD 
MASTER DRAWINGS; The (Sawings 
themself are lascmaimgry dnraw 
end fuB of wonaen Bui ffw is as men a 
shrm aDoui ideas, a trei wito 
consdarable success, to nrroouco us n 
the wohd « cflnwseiKh* atxJ m*e 
Mhtfashp some afore. The peg k* lt» 
O the caeer of Pt»6p Pounccy. k» 
many yeani the DwuSv Keener of Prirur, 
and Drawings at the Bniah Museum 
andlawadteawofScmwSys The 
show sands rate away win a now 
rasped far to* kind o» connortM** who 
no* seems to Be an ondangemd 
igeoee. 
British Museum Great Rowed Street, 
WCl fOn-636 15551 MorhSat. 10am- 
5pm. 3an 3 30-5pn 

THE MADNESS OF ESUE AND 
SHAZ. Fnt night of prevrews tor Sarah 
DarwSc' tvm play r. wrath God sends a 
irojStosome rwoe to d*Hirt> U» 
tetJenent yiaars of 3 vjomen who 1 
rather t» learning the panO 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court, Sioane 
Sduare.SWl 1071-7302554) Tornght- 
I/ttv, 7 *5prn Ofws FetJ 15. 7pm. 

ORCHESTRA OF THE AGE OF 
ENLIGHTENMENT In me o! 1*3 
regular ouLny. with toe panoo- 
ircmjmew spwafcsli, Simon Rathe 
mr/i jck two concerts, one of when 
(omtoiM Hoycto'3 SymOhony NO 90 
wiji Bwihoven's Paanraf Symphony, 
mo otoer iqiicws Mozart's Symphony 
No JO wrn Schubert's Great C Major 

E AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY FeUory 
Kendal pte/s a harassed wle and Grift 
Prtrs Jones a frame bachelor, ei Peter 
Hil-i most enfoyatite produaion of 
Fe-.rleau'n LeOmcfwi 
Globe 3hafW3urv Avenue. Wl |Q71- 
494 50t5l MravStt. 7 45pm. mate Wed 
and Sat. 3pm 

□ APRIL IN PARIS Gary Ofcen arw 
Mana Fnegman m John Godbra's 
iimpusuc city aoou< the benefit? of 
ua/ei 
Ambassadors Way Street. WC3 l07i- 
S3F-6J J l> Tue-Sa 0pm. rass Thus 
3pm. Sat 5pm and Sun 4pm 

■ BAD COMPANY Openng reghl for 
the tales ptay by Suren Bert, author at 
Wasted 5ei m a Northern seaside 
resort where a <youp ol 
twentysorvHhingi are tumbling to* 
way lowaros kw and toyaTy 
Bush Stephen*; Bush Greer. W12 
(031-7J? 3.3831 Toragm. 7pm Than 
MorvSa: fipm UnaiMarA 

G THE CARETAKER: NabonaJ 
Theahe d Craiova ploy a Ugrtnrrg vraii to 
Lcrith ivrth a tughty physcal 
eduction of Prter Pertormcd m 
Romanian 
Watermans Brenrtorrl t*gn SI (081- 
50 1176| Tcnight-Sat 7 30pm © 

□ GORHENGHAST AfKChCt 
welcome return lor ihe David Glass 
Ensemble and then stnfengfy stegod 
verson ol Ihe Mervyn Peato toret 
Lyric. King Street. Hammersmith, W6 
(081-741 33111 Mcn-Sat, 7 ,30pm 

□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR. 
Gogol's eviefgreen salse transposed to 
Ulster totoro v/rate 7/ai One t>in 
Gordon and Sylvester McCoy play toe 
'iwjrvand-ouTs metal en lor otficHS 
Tricycle. K.dtxm l-ftgn Road. NWS 
(Ori-JSS I0»i fire-Sat. 8pm. matB Sat 
4pm. Sun 5pm and Mar 2.2pm © 

■ EDDIE QZARD: The man is tack 
for another goto season ot conedy and 
sharp good sense 

NFW RFl FAfiFS 

THE BLUE KITE, ran 
Zhuargzhirang's powerful. beauofd 
study ot one lenity's travate In post-war 
Clana. 
ICA© (071-3® 36471 

BODIES, REST & MOTION (15) A 
ifcatHe cast, but a hollow Hm about 
rprttesa lives Michael Sternberg cSreos 
Bedget Fonda Tim Roth. Enc Stole. 
MGMs Chelsea (071-352 5095) 
Haymarteat ip7I-633 l52rj Tnxradero 
© (071-4J4 0031 > Renotr (071 -837 
8402] 
THE CONFORMIST |18l: Benotoco's 
spe Standing version of Moravia's novel 
about a ptciessor sudred mto 1930s 
Fasosm. made m 1388. 
Everyman ©(071-435 1525) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (871-6366143) 

JACK BE NIMBLE (»8) Ar7adapted 
child (Aieses Arquene) grows up wevd 
andviolerH Juntoted but strkng Srat 
teanne from New Zealand latent Garth 
titarweU 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

LES VlSTTEUFtS (15) i>ude. raucous 
:irie-trarettng comedy, a huge hn in 
France. Vrth Chnsnan Ctewr. Jean 
Renci Director. Jean-Marc Pore 
MGM Tottenham Court Rom! [071- 
536 5148) Plaza (0800 888997( Screen 
on the HIB © (071-435 3385i Warner 
©■571-437 43J3) 

♦ WAYNE'S WORLD 2 fPGi The 
dude duo meutt a nxh concert S^tybut 
s.veet cc-iWy s«juet sars M*.e Myws 
ard L<ira Carvey 
MGMs Baker Street 1071 -335 97721 
Fulham Road © "371-370 2636) 
Empire © fCSOO 3389t ti UCI 
wwtateya ©-371-732 3332i Warner® 
•071-4J7 4343I 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Queen Elizabeth HeB. South Bartv. 
SEI (07!-928 8600) Torightand 
tomorrow. 7 45pm. © 

ELSEWHERE 

CAMBRIDGE The Royal Balter's 
Dance BHe* toWre cortmues «s first 
lour ThernpuioeemcfudesWiiam 
Forsyth'a tig hi Herman Schnarnan. 
naw bafcts from Wluam Tuckan and 
pjlaiffHw Han and me 'white hair at 
Ashton s Monotones nusAsrtey 
Page's FtertanJ. a hew p«s sot to (he 
Siravtnslcy score and dssigtod by toe 
boW Scottish artisl Bnce McLean 
Com Exchange. Wheeler Street (0223 
357851) Toreghl-Sal, 7 30pm: ma $3L 
230pm © 

IPSWICH' Hetm MncOonald directs a 
co-p>c> Jucbon vnh Orford Stage 
Company et Milter's AH My Sons. Ptavs 
hare tor a ahon nm bol^r? sotong cB tor 
Taunton and a nme-venue ion 
Wotsey Theatre Cmc Drrve (0473 
253725) Tues-Fri. 7.45pm. SaL flpm 
mas Wed. ? 30pm and Sa. 4pm 

MANCHESTER A seamy guard, a 
hairdresser and her vfatem bo/toend are 
Ito ingrednsnts of a promenato 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asaeeament 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House ML returns only 
B Some seats aval table 
□ Seats at all prices 

Ataery. St Malm's Lane. WC2 (071 - 
86? U15) Mon-Sat. 8pm Untf Mar 19 

B MACBETH Derek Jacobi and 
Cheryl Campbell May die hel hormd and 
his dame m Adrian Nobte's goodsh 
produewsi 
Barbican Borb^an Oertre, EC2 (071- 
5388891) Tonghl. 7 15pm © 

D ME AND MAMIE O'ROURKE 
French ato Ssundere m wremhedy 
icghtwogto US ptay about leotaan 
fantasies 
Strand. Aldwych. WC2 (071-930 6800) 
Mon-Thure 8pm. Fn. Sal Spmand 
6 45pm 

□ P1AF Elarw Paige m pewertm ww» 
as the Parisian sparrrow The ptay dself 
is rstor loss than mareeftous 
PiccwHfly German SireeL Wi tOH - 
8871118) Mon-Sa, 8pm; mais YTed 
(Lorraine Brunreng) and Saf 3pm 

□ RELATIVE VALUES. Susan 
Hampstwe. Afison Rske and Sarah 
Bnghtman head a strong cast n 
Cowart's itocbtash but Clever comedy 
Tim Luscorrfce 
Savoy- Strand. WC2 (071 -836 88881. 
Mon-Sat. 7.45pm mats Wad and Sat. 
3pm. © 

□ SC HIPPO, THE PLUMBER 
Reinval of Jeneny Sams' joyous 
production 4 Siemhum. a snobbish 
vocal quarrel is obliged to cross class 
barriers lo ream a wial tenor Jamas 
Savon loads The *nosl unchanged cast. 
Recomnended 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol +) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

• ADOAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG): 
Overblown sequel of America's moa 
macabre household, win good 
stretches. Barry Somentek) directs 
MGM Tracadoro© (071-434 0031) 
ua Whltaloya © (071 7B2 3332) 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U) 
Scorsese's speHtandtog, toarlfetl 
version ol E*h Wharton's novel afcou 
siHted love m old New York WiihOanBi 
Day-Lews. Mctefle Pferrier art 
Wiima Ryder 
Odeon Leicester Square (0426 
9156831 

• CARUTO’8 WAY [»8l' Can A) 
Paono's gargstar go sirai^ir? Lwefy 
edui>;-llavotred drama from Bnoi Cre 
Palma, with Sean Penn 
Empire 10800 888911) MGMs Fuliam 
Road© (071-370 2636) Tracadera© 
(071-434 0031} UClWNtotaya© 
1071-79233321 

• THE FUGITIVE (12) 19«fc 
letavwjn senes roars back » hla with 
Hamson Fad and Tommy Lee Jones 
■irecror. Antaew Dans 
Warner © ^071-437 4.3*31 

• THE HOUR OF THE PIG >15) 
MeOeval tiamp win se*ious rainges. 
rdeaf for eeC2 W‘Si Co'm eWi. 7Cm! 
VAHjamsori. droci:ir. Les-e f/egahey 
MGMa: Oxford Street (071-626 0310) 

production irang ccmputtr ^aohrts. 
vidsn prefacDars and dates lo suggest 
a virtual reewyetoei«n» Kewi 
Fagan's Strange Attractions suankrt 
Lore rr a Vrtial World. 
Contact Oxford Hoed {081-274 4400) 
Opens tonaght 7 30pm Then Mon-Saf. 
7.30pm UnwFeb26.© 
Today's everts In Die city's Northern 
Light* musto festival are ihe second 
pertotmance of John Casken s String 
Ouartal Ho 2 Wvan Dy toe Lmosay 
Guanet to a hoe knchfcne concert and 
an evening concert by Bw ol the 
renowned CJietnam's Sdtool o* their 
own compassions 
Whitworth Ait Gaflery UnhrerMyof 
Manchesrer. CWart Road © (081-273 
4865). 1.10pm Chatham's School 
Langmeegatfl HflD (061-834 96*4). 
730pm TrivetsC2onlt»dOOf 

1 DKinOM DAI I FRIFS 

Barbican Ail Ftoman Ufa. Hutton 
DeutschCoiec! *9(071-638 4141} 
Britfah Muaewn. Demon of Pamting; 
Kawanebe Kysoai, to Feb 12 (071-836 
1555) Festival Kan Rutograpte 
of Sutosofio Sa^odo. u Feb 13 (071- 
32830021 NaHsnatPertmR 
GaDary Hotoen and the Com of Henry 
VIII (071-3060055) National 
Gatlarr Claude, the Poetic landscape 
(071-8393321) Royal Academy of 
Artf: Ait of trie Ancient Warid. The 
Untenwn Mad^tehi (071-439 
7438) Serpentine WfettoWaft (071- 
4026075) Tata. Writing on the Wan. 
women waste (071-887 8008) VBA 
Faber# (071 9388500) 

Greenwich Crooms Fit SE10 (081 
858 7755). Mon-Sat. 745pm. mat SaL 
2pm. Ural Feb 26 © 
□ Sa*TEMBSt TIDE Dapnne du 
Maurer's drama of inappropriate 
pasaon stare Susannah Yorv and 
Michael Ptaeo. 
Comedy. Pantm St SWi (071-867 
1045). Mon-Sat Bpm. mats Wed 3pm 
3idSat4pm 

B SWEENEY TOOO: Dectan 
Donneiian's superb stagng of 
Sondheim's stone, savage irencai. 
Wito Darts Qu*y. Jufe McKenae. 
National (CaUedoei. South Baric. SEI 
(071-932252) Today. 2pm and 
7J0pm.© 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Bkiod BraOwre- Phoarm (071-867 
1044) □ Buddy-Vecna Palace 
(071-8341317) . .□Carousel 
ShaBusbury (071 -379 5339) Beats 
Nw London (071-405 0072).. 
□ Crazy for You Prmce Edward (D71- 
7348951) □DofYIDreastar 
Dinner Duchess 1071-494 5070).. 
B Fhrs arys Named Mos- lyric (071- 
494 5045) . ■Grass* Domnon 
(071-5808845) B Hot Staff: 
Cambridge (071-49* 5040). BAn 
Inspector Catic AWwych (071B36 
6404) . B Mads*. Wynchams (071- 
8671116) .. B les Mtatirabtes. 
Pa&x (071-434 0909) B Mss Saigon. 
Theatre Ftoyai (071-484 5400) 
□ The Moasrtap- St Marin's (071 -836 
1443).. □ Olesrew. Dtoeof Yoric'y 
(071-838 5122).. ■Tbs Phantom of 
the Opera. Her Mqesty's (071-494 
5400) .. B She Stoops to Conquer. 
Queens (071-434 5041) .. 
B Starlight Express- Apcta Victoria 
(071-8288665) □ Sunset 
Boulevard-Adrfpht (071-344 Q055).. 
CTravefe WSh MyAunt WMeftal 
(071-8671119) .. BThe Womwi In 
Btoric Forttoe (071-836 2238) 
Trial irtormauon supplied by Sooetv 
of Undon Theatre 

Pwrion Street (071-930 0631) Odson 
Kensington (0426-914 686) 

• MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
1PG1 Bersgn and Mwtous comedy stars 
Woody ABen. Alan Aida and Aryeica 
Huston 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) Got* 
© (071-727 4043) MGM Chrisas 1071- 
352 5096) Odaons: Haymaricat (0426- 
91535J) Swiss Cottage (043)9140961 
Sereen/Grawi (071-22635201 

• MRS OOUBTFBtE (12). Drvorced 
dad gets rared as the family's 
housekeeper, hdrigen crude and 
funny vefsefe ter Room tMliems With 
Saly Field and Pierce Brosrun Chns 
Cotembus drects 
Barbican © (071-638 8891) HGHk 
Chetaea (071-352 5096) Oxford Street 
(071-630 031'J) NotthiB HB Coronal 
© (071-7276705) Odeona: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Svrtes 
Cottage (W26 914096) West End 
(0426-915 574)Sereen/Bakcrf071- 
335 2772) UCI Whtteieys© (071-732 
3332) 

• A PERFECT WORLD (15) Kevn 
Costoer'i enmnaf an toe nsr wsn a 
IdAiapped riVkl and Cfint Easnvood ai 
pirsuL Easmood a»o drects 
UGUs: Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
7racmforeffl(07f-434 Own Warner 
© (071 -137 4343) ua WMMeys © 
(071-7523332) 

• TOMBSTONE (15) Urremsrtiabte 
rehjm (o toe OK Corral, with Kurt Russell 
(Wvar Earp) and Val Kilmer (Doc 
Hdkday) George P CosmaMs directs 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5036) 
Oxford Street <071-636 0310) Odeons: 
Kensfogton 10426914666) Marble 
Arch (0426-5 '4 50t/ Swiss Cottage 
)«» 91 <099i West End <0426-915 
S74j ua Whtteieys © 1O71 792 3232] 
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THEATRE: A stage retelling of a Balzac novel that leaves the greatest Victorians looking timid 

Enriched by sexual corruption 
TMSTRAM KENTON 

P£re Goriot 
Orange Tree, Richmond 

I RECALL Shared Experience success¬ 
fully miming and chartering its way 
through Dickens's Bleak House wi* a 
cast ot four dressed in denim. On the 
other hand, we have all seen classic 
novels wilfully fail to come to life on 
television in spite (or because) of 
having dozens of the right faces and the 
right dofhes in the right places. What 
counts more than authenticity is ener¬ 
gy. inventiveness and. above all, the 
ability to nudge rather than comman¬ 
deer an audience's imagination. 

How, then, are wt? to grade GeoEfrey 
Beevers's production, which asks eight 
performers to play a 300-page slice of 
the Comddie Humaintf Certainly not 
gamma or beta-min us. but not quite 
alpha either. There is no doubting the 
passion everyone brings to Balzac's 
tale. Yet somehow it matters that the 
same performers play two. three major 
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More fire 
and pearls 

Margaret Price 
Wigmore Hall 

THERE is always an element of the 
unpredictable in any redial given by 
Margaret Price. It is as if. living in 
voluntary exile in Germany, and 
having been under-used in her prime 
by English opera houses, the great 
Welsh soprano still feels uncertain of 
the affection and admiration of her 
British public. And this despite her 
recent Dame-hood, and despite the 
roar of applause which always greets 
her going out and her coming in. 

On Friday she launched herself wi* 
near abandon into Schumann's enrap¬ 
tured "Widmiing" or “Dedication", the 
sails of her voice filling amply to carry 
her through each apostrophising 
phrase. If this start to a recital of 
settings of the Romantic poet Friedrich 
Ruckert was a little overblown, then 
the voice scaled itself down suitably for 
Schumann’s little snowdrop song, 
before returning, now more mellow, to 
*e mood of the composer's great 
songeyde Frauenlieoe und Leben for 
two Bridal Songs. 

The still under-performed songs of 

Carl Loewe. Schumann's elder contem¬ 
porary. came next Price still seemed a 
Dole feverish in her response to the 
music, though a sense of nervous 
hyperactivity was not altogether inap¬ 
propriate for *e tongue-twisting char¬ 
acter songs. “O susse Mutter" and 
"Kleiner Haushalt". Their verbal wit 
and picture-book images were clearly 
enjoyed by her accompanist. Graham 
Johnson. 

There were times in the evening, 
though, when even he — the arch 
diplomat of the recital stage — seemed 
just slightly edgy at what he was 
doubtless picking up of his singer’s 
own unease. As Price returned to 
Schumann, the voice tended to lie 
heavy on the musical line, weighing 
down intonation and concentrating 
hard in order to move wi* apparent 
ease between its registers. 

Price came into her own. *ough. 
wi* the five Ruckert settings by 
Mahler wi* which she ended her 
redial. The heart of darkness revealed 
in songs like “Am Mittemachrand the 
UghL aching breaths of “fch atmet’ 
einen linden Dufi" and “Liebst du um 
SchOnheit" seemed psychologically 
and musically in tune with Price’s 
voice. They liberated both its fire and 
its pearly translucency. and released 
*e ardour of *e musical and verbal 
response still very much at *e heart of 
her artistry. 

Hilary Finch 

Requiem for 
Stalin’s dead 

Bach Choir/Willcocks 
Festival Hall 

THE pattern of a Latin requiem mass 
interspersed wi* settings of text in 
another language is not new, Britten's 
War Requiem being the paradigmatic 
example of *e genre. The Russian 
Requiem by Elis Pehkonen. a Norfolk- 
born composer of Finnish extraction, 
has formal similarities to the Britten, 
though it would be misleading to 
suggest they are in the same league. 

The choice of texts for *e Russian 
Requiem — by Dante. Pasternak. 
Lenin and St John the Divine — gives 
some idea of its curious philosophical 
standpoint the hell invoked is not only 
the conventional religious concept, but 
also the barbarism of Russia under 
Stalin. To impute those horrors to 
Lenin may be anti-historical, but 
Pehkonen in any case extracts only 
slogans from his writings. These are, 
unsurprisingly. *e weakest passages 
of the work: one phrase after another 
for sopranos and altos is echoed by 
tenors and basses without very much 
in the way of *ematic development or 
texiural variation. 

The Offertorium has a more skilfully 
contrived dimax f Deliver them from 
the jaws of the lion*}, powerfully 
delivered by *e Bach Choir and City of 
London Sinfonia under David Will- 
codes, and the Agnus Dei brings *e 
work to an effective close, repeated, 
slow-moving figures depicting *e 
snow on the ground and the symbolic 
candle burning. 

Alison Pearce and Katarina Karaeus 
were the soprano and mezzo-soprano 
soloists, bo* eloquent and secure. 
They returned later for Vivaldi’s Glo¬ 
ria, and did their best under 
Willcocks’S unidfomatic direction. The 
problem was not so much *e size of 
the choir (some 200 strong) — indeed 
*e ensemble sections were generally 
*e most successful — as the Jade of 
appropriate shaping of phrases and 
articulation. 

Whether it was Will cocks or the 
soloist, John Wallace, who was respon¬ 
sible for *e over-zealous tempi of *e 
Suite in D for trumpet and strings by 
Handel, *e effect was to diminish *e 
work. Wallace's technique is brilliant 
enough to get round the notes even at 
these breakneck speeds, but baroque 
dance movements call primarily for 
poise and grace, not virtuosity. Wal¬ 
lace’s enviable facility was also his 
downfall in matters of ornamenta¬ 
tion. which by any standards exceeded 
the bounds of good taste. 

Barry Millington 
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Richard Cork recalls how, as an 18-year-old student, he came face-to-face with the most revered artist of the century From 

The day I 
drew Picasso Even seen at a distance, 
eating his hxnch at an 
ppenTair restaurant m 
Cannes harbour, Picasso 

was instantly recognisable. I was an 
18-year-old student, filling in time 
before university by travelling 
round Europe, and Morocco in a 
battered and unreliable Bedford 
van. Having rjin out of money, I 
found a boat-painting job on the 
waterfront Bui; I sport much of the 
time drawing; and was lucky 
enough to be (carrying an ample 
sketchbook when my encounter 
with the octogenarian artist took 
place. 

By 1965. Picasso had be¬ 
come a fairly reclusive figure 
who spent most of his time 
shut away working high in 
the lulls near Mougms. So 1 
was doubly astonished to find 
him seated at a table with his 
wife, Jacqueline. and three 
companions. 1 Without my 
friend’s prortqrtmg, I would 
never have tjlared to walk 
over and ask! for his signa¬ 
ture. Nor didjf imagine, as I 
nervously introduced myself 
and offered my sketchbook, 
that he would; comply. 

But my request was gener¬ 
ously granted. Taking the 
large sheet 7 passed over, 
Picasso inscribed his name 
across the top of the paper. 
Then, as if unable to resist the 
blankness below, he added 
an exuberant .linear flourish 
on the rest of the page. 1 saw 
these sprightly, billowing 
forms as a purely abstract 
image. But Picasso's art, even 
at its least representational 
was usually anchored in ob¬ 
served reality. So the curves may 
well refer to a cloud, the wind- 
rippled sea ortbe shape assumed hy 
Cannes harbour, dominating Ms 
lunchtime vantage. 

Delighted, d thanked him and 
embarked on a halting conversa¬ 
tion. Since Picasso's English was 
even poorer than my French, an 
extravagantly dressed American 
woman at fie table acted as our 
interpreter. She kept describing him 
as “the Maestro", and it was difficult 
to combat her gushing interjections. 
But I did maaage to tell Picasso of 
my voracious nterest in art and my 
admiration for Ms work — especial¬ 
ly the convulsive Three Dancers, 
which the Taw had just acquired 
from his own collection. 

After a whie, I returned to the 
boat and proudly displayed the fruit 
of my visit Bit the friend who had 
encouraged ms to introduce myself 
to Picasso could see that the lunch 

party was still in progress. "Is that 
an?" he asked, looking at the 
signature. “Why on earth don't you 
go back and make the most of it? 
You won’t get a chance like this 
again — and he probably wouldn't 
mind if you drew his portrait." 

Sketchbook under arm. I ap¬ 
proached Picasso's table again. I 
thought it wise not to ask him 
whether he’d mind having his 
portrait drawn; a refusal at this 
stage might have wrecked the whole 
deOcaie enterprise. So I simply stood 
by the table, propped my pad 
against an ironwork screen, got an 

Portrait of the critic as a 
Richard Cork (bottom riel 

(Including actor Tim 

ic artist 
ia friends 

Curry, top left) in 1965 

a stick of conte crayon and started to 
draw. 

Once he noticed. Picasso grinned 
like an imp and made my task 
wickedly difficult He acted out a 
range of expressions, both ridicu¬ 
lous and macabre—rolling his eyes, 
sticking out his tongue and bran¬ 
dishing Ms hands in fantastical 
shapes cm either ride erf his fore¬ 
head. The entire performance was 
carried out with the gusto of an 
instinctive down. I was tempted to 
give up die struggle; but the sheer 
nigh spirits of my playful sitter 
seexned tantamount to a challenge. 
However obstructive his antics. I felt 
that he was testing my persistence, 
in. order, perhaps. to discover the 
true extent of nty determination. 

As if to bear this out. Picasso at 
last relented and lapsed into repose. 
R?r a few extraardinary mmutes, he 
deliberately gave me die chance to 
study him without impediment I 

noticed how tough and alert he 
appeared, still taut in a bhie-and- 
white striped jersey. As compact in 
build as a wrestler, the deeply 
tanned figure resembled an athletic 
60-year-old rather than a man who 
would soon be celebrating his 84th 
birthday. I marvelled at the youth- 
fulness of his dear, dark eyes, set 
with startling intensity in features 
remarkably unencumbered by the 
folds of slack flesh an so many 
elderly faces. 

The eyes were mesmerising, and I 
tried to give them the* necessary 
forcefulness. After fastening them¬ 

selves on whatever they want¬ 
ed to scrutinise, they did not 
blink until the unwavering 
gaze moved elsewhere. He 
also seemed curiously re¬ 
moved and alone, even 
though there was plenty of 
company near by. His engag¬ 
ing burst of buffoonery could 
not disguise an underlying 
gravity of spirit Content to let 
his friends do most of the 
talking, he sat in a very 
private and absorbed silence, 
pursuing his own isolated 
interests undisturbed. 

When the American lady 
told me that “die Maestro" 
wanted to see his portrait. 1 
became embarrassed and re¬ 
plied that it wasn't good 
enough to show him. Picasso 
insisted, however, and after I 
passed my sketchbook over 
he gave my efforts a generous 
nod. Then, to my astonish¬ 
ment, he announced that he 
would now draw my portrait 
I lost no time in giving him 
my conte crayon, and his 
hand applied a few swift 

decisive strokes to the paper. In a 
matter of seconds, with beguiling 
assurance, he outlined a bearded 
face below the head which had 
taken me so many anxious minutes 
to produce. 

He handed the pad bade, and 
there was a drawing blithely at odds 
with my dogged strivings. Picasso 
had moved one eye on to my nose, 
and summarised my smile in a 
single, irresistibly vivacious line. 1 
look like an excitable satyr who has 
strayed from one of his more 
lighthearted mythological composi¬ 
tions. ftrhaps be saw me as an 
intruder from another world, 
peering in at Mm with all die gauche 
curiosity of a young man amazed to 
find himself fare to fare with an 
artist I venerated. 

At that time, Picasso was increas¬ 
ingly preoccupied with the absurd 
and painful difference between 
youth and old age: in March 1965. 

during a sustained bout of inven¬ 
tiveness. he had painted some 30 
canvases on the obsessive theme of 
the ageing painter and his model. So 
he may have derived wry amuse¬ 
ment from the juxtaposition of these 
two faces on the same page, and 
aimed ©highlighttheir disparity by 
making my wideeyed jautiness 
oppose the sombre mood of Ms 
vigilant features. 

I thanked Picasso, and asked him 
if he would be kind enough to sign 
the portrait drawing. After consulta¬ 
tions, the American explained that 

"the Maestro says you already have 
his signature". So there were limits 
to the beneficence he was prepared 
to bestow on me. All the same. I look 
bade now and wonder at my good 
fortune. Meeting Picasso and, more 
important, receiving his attention 
meant an enormous amount It 
made me realise that even this most 
protean and ungraspable of modem 
artists, whose achievements were 
often written about with an awe 
bordering cm idolatry, remained at 
heart a man fired by an exuberant 
love of mark-making. Today, when I 

view the sheet with the two portraits. 
1 am impressed above aU by the 
salutary contrast between my tenta¬ 
tive draughtsmanship and the joy¬ 
ful. effortless virtuosity of the face 
summarised beneath. Just look at 
that smile. 

9The exhibition, Picasso: Sculptor/ 
Rainier, sponsored by Ernst and Young, 
opens at the Tale Gallery, Millbank, 
London $WJ (tm-887 SOOOl. next 
Wednesday and continues until May 8 
9 A season of programmes about Picasso 
will be shown on BBC2 for a fortnight 
starting on Friday 

anarchy 
to order 
DANCE: A Belgian 

iconoclast turns 

towards classicism 

THE acclaimed Belgian cho¬ 
reographer Anne Teresa De 
Keersmacker has chosen to 
celebrate the tenth anniversa¬ 
ry of her company with Tocca¬ 
ta, a new work of great 
simplicity and austere ele¬ 
gance. Keersmaeker. who es¬ 
tablished herself as the 
iconoclastic star of avant- 
garde Belgian dance, has now- 
reinvented herself as a New 
Classicist, closer to Balan¬ 
chine than to her anarchic 
Flemish contemporaries. 

Toccata is based around the 
music of Bach. The stage ai the 
Theatre de la Ville in Paris is 
occupied by a polished wood¬ 
en platform, a sculptural ob¬ 
ject which echoes the form of 
the grand piano. There are 
three chairs ranged along the 
back and on each side, precise¬ 
ly spotlit. In being able to 
create a spectacle with just 
lighting and furniture. 
Keersmaeker rivals Robert 
Wilson, her teacher. 

Jos Van Immerseel comes 
on stage and begins to play, 
the lighting shifts and his 
playing is notably delicate, 
with all the relief of hearing 
live music. It is indicative of 
Keersmaeker's aesthetic that 
simply listening to Bach and 
watching lights on the chairs 
is so satisfying: dancers 
almost seem an intrusion. 

When they do come out. 
three women and a man. they, 
too. are listening to the music, 
and wearing fashionably fluid 
black flares. One takes off her 
jacket and begins to dance, the 
others sit and watch. When 
the others join in, hanging 
jackets on chairs, it resembles 
an 18th-century social dance, a 
minor salon ball, except that 
each dances alone, not with a 
partner. The dance is as 
abstract as Bach's music, as 
the company fall or slide 
repeatedly to the floor. 
Keersmaeker's dancers are as 
well versed in floor-falls as 
any judoist. 

In an hour we are treated to 
variations in movement equiv¬ 
alent to Bach's musical varia¬ 
tions. with nothing more than 
brilliant lighting by Remon 
FromonL In the austerity of 
actions, costumes and set 
there is a real “minimalism"— 
one wMch some might find too 
cMc. but one wMch nobody 
could fail to be refreshed by. 

Adrian Dannatt 
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Stephen Pettitt 

talks to the gifted 

and dedicated young 

violinist, Frank 

Peter Zimmermann 

Frank ftter Zimmer¬ 
mann ha? four things in 
common, with Nigel 

Kennedy: he earns his living 
from playing the violin; he 
likes football - Barcelona is 
his favoured team; he was a 
success early jp life; and he 
has an exclusive contract with 
EMI There ill similarities 
aid. On Friday this sober- 
suited, gently lumorous and 
civilised man, ten. years Ken¬ 
nedy's junioi; plays the 
Beeethoven Vidm Concerto at 
the Barbican with the London 
Symphony Orchestra and An- 
dr6 Previn. Aterwards they 
take die work, to Germany. 
Beethoven yet again? 

“I think the Eeethoven is the 
greatest piece for the violin. 
There’s no otter Violin Con¬ 
certo where you can show the 
same variety of violin playing. 
I've given about 60 perfor¬ 
mances in the ast two years, 
but it still gets more challeng¬ 
ing, more fascinating each 
time. So much depends on tiro 
conductor- and orchestra. Ire 
not like Saint-Saens. with ev¬ 
erybody doing a pizzicato ac¬ 
companiment underneath 
you. irs a kind of symphony 
where you take.part as one of 
the instruments. You have to 
find the roots of lie orchestra." 

That can be difficult, espe¬ 
cially when yon might have 
ideas about tie seemingly 
inconsistent aridilations of 
the finale, for instance. "iTn 
sure Beethoven,wanted it like 

that, and somefanes 1 have to 
fight with conductors. In fact 
this is the only piece where I 
allow myself to Stop the 
orchestra." 

Despite his roughly fort¬ 
nightly Beethcren, Zimmer¬ 
mann tries not ro perform the 
other standard four or five 
concertos too often. He thinks - 
that the base repertoire is 
broadening anyway. “Many 
violinists of my jeneraticn are 
starting to play t lot erf modem 

Zimmermann: “1 admire old violinists like Mflstein or 
Heifetz, Who kept their careers aBve by growing slowly” 

music now. In Scandinavia the “Hflton" Strad. "If you 
you have to have at least one don’t know how to handle this 
modem piece in each pro- kind of instrument ft sounds 
gramme. Irs a kind of law, scratchy. On any other violin 
and that is the right way." the player can show the violin 

Just recently he has added the direction he wants to go, 
the Britten concerto to his but in this case the instru- 
repertoire; be plays it for the menrs the master. Irs like if 
first time this month, with, you drive a normal car and 
Maazel in Pittsburgh. He has then you sit in a Formula One 
yet to commission a concerto, car. Lf you don't know how to 
but would love to ask a handle it. whoops, you’re in 
composer like Henze. the next waff But you discover 

Though concerto commit- things you’d never discover 
merits constitute roughly 80 with any otter instrument" 
per cent of his workload, he Will Zimmermann still be 
still finds time for chamber playing as freshly, still looking 
music. “1 just discovered the for new things, in 30 years’ 
late chamber music of Faurl time? “I cant say. I admire the 
and I’ve started playing the old violinists like Mflstem and 
Ives sonatas. Very good music. Heifetz, who kept their careers 
Very hard" A similarly star- alive by growing slowly. Now- 
tiing juxtaposition planned for adays when a record company 
next year is of Brahmses and discovers a new talent th^ 
Ligeti's horn trios, with as yet record as much as possible as 
unspecified colleagues. quickly as possible. By the age 

Ziminennann’s hero is Na- of 30 he gets bored, the 
than Mflstein. and like that company gets bored, and 
great violinist, he prefers to someone new comes .along, 
play on gut strings. tW yield. But thankfully,^ — a grin—"I 
he says, a greater variety of am a slew musician." 
colour. Again like Mflstein. he • Frank Peter Zimroermann plays 
swears by a good Stradivarius. Beethoven with the ISO on Friday 
He owns a famous example, at the Barbican (V71-438 8891) 

MUSICAL CENTENARIES: Chabrier and Sax celebrated 

RARE is the occasion when 
critics and audiences share 
unanimous good humour. But 
there were smiles allround as 
the English Northern Phil- 
banrwnia, under Paul Dan¬ 
iel'S sturdy baton, com¬ 
memorated the centenary of 
Emmanuel ChabrierS death 
with this sizzling party of a 
concert, which also featured 
eloquent readings by Robert 
Hardy of relevant extracts 
from tiie composers' and oth¬ 
ers'writings. 

Probably the most outra¬ 
geous piece of music was 
Souvenirs de Munich, for 
piano duet, played with due 
sunny abandon here by Roy 
Howat and Roger Nichols 
(who also wrote the narration). 
The themes are Wagner’s, 
from Tristan und Isolde no 
less, which work Chabrier 
adored, but this frothy, irrev¬ 
erent reworking is all Chabri¬ 
er. If anything sounds as if it 
might get too serious or too 
long, a brusque chord sum¬ 
marily declaims "Off with its 
head!" and off its head is jolly 
well chopped. 

The eclectic Chabrier could 
be serious too. Here for in- 

Party 
with a 
sizzle 
ENP/Daniel 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

stance we heard rite overture 
to his opera Gwendoline. It 
was hailed by some as Wagne¬ 
rian. yet Chabrier cannot re¬ 
sist touches like the oom-pah 
accompaniment which gives 
the game away halfway 
through. More convincing 
was the powerful, densely 
scared La Suiamite for mezzo- 
soprano (the heroic Ann Tay- 
lor-Morley). female chorus 
(from Opera North) and or¬ 
chestra. a veritable whirlwind 
of inspiration wMch some¬ 
times echoes or anticipates 
Berlioz. Debussy and Strauss. 

The concert opened with the 
Bouree Fantasque. a late 

piano work wMch Chabrier 
began orchestrating but failed 
m finish. Robin Holloway has 
completed the job; this was the 
first time his results, deft and 
convincing, had been aired. 
Here as elsewhere Daniel 
seemed keener on brashness 
than on elegance. Even so, in 
this work and other extrovert 
pieces like the infectious 
Marche Jqyeuse. the efferves¬ 
cent Fete Polonaise and the 
rampant Danse Slave, and the 
brilliant Espaha, Daniel engi¬ 
neered swaggering and infec¬ 
tious rhythms; his orchestra, a 
disciplined and confident- 
sounding bunch these days, 
dearly enjoyed the romp. 

Taylor-Morley also sang 
four songs with Roy Laughlin 
at the piano. Both the touching 
“Chanson pour Jeanne" and 
the childlike “Ballade des gros 
din dons" were tainted by her 
monochromatic tone and ner¬ 
vously wide vibrato. But she 
charmed us with the unvary¬ 
ing repetitions of “Que les 
amants onl de peine" and in 
the stropMc naivety of "Les 
Metamorphoses". 

Stephen Pettitt 

Sax in all its variations 
WE WERE promised an Illus¬ 
trated History of the Saxo¬ 
phone to celebrate the 
centenary of the instrument's 
inventor. What form this 
would have taken we shall 
never know. Neither Juliet 
Stephenson nor her replace¬ 
ment Miranda Richardson 
was able to make the show, so 
the script was abandoned and 
instead the Park Lane Groups 
Adolphe Sax Centenary Con¬ 
cert became a decidedly non- 
didactic, and hugely 
enjoyable, survey of the mem¬ 
bers of tiie saxophone family 
and the varied music associat¬ 
ed with them. 

There was, in truth, very 
Me music to be heard from 
the 19th century. A number of 
French composers — Bizet 
Massenet and Thomas among 
them — exploited the instru¬ 
ment's expressive potential in 
their scores, and that spawned 
a whole repertoire by lesser 
composers. 

The closest we got to that 
was a couple of transcriptions 

Park Lane Group 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

— Debussy's Syrinx and Rav¬ 
el's Habanera — played with 
a rare delicacy on the alto 
saxophone by John Harle. The 
more familiar Harle rasp was 
put to good use as bucolic 
colouring at the dose of Bal¬ 
lot's Three Folk Songs. 

The only other classical item 
was the slow movement from 
tiro Saxophone Sonata by the 
20th-century American com¬ 
poser William Albright a 
poignant lament beautifully 
played by Kyle Horch and 
Pamela Lidiard. For the rest it 
was a sequence of more or less 
jazzy .or crossover numbers 
played by some of the finest 
young exponents of the instru¬ 
ment today. A set by Andy 
Sheppard with Steve Lodder 
juxtaposed sentiment and fre¬ 
netic activity with startling 
results. Gerard McChrystaJ 
with Kathryn Page threatened 

to play Dave Heath's medita¬ 
tive Dreams and exuberant 
fantasy Shiraz “concurrently", 
raising spectres of John Cage, 
but in the event he gave one 
after the other in conventional 
fashion. 

The first high spot of the 
evening had been the cool, 
exquisitely modulated tone of 
Dave Roach, in a couple of 
Edith Piaf numbers and his 
own Love Is. A short set by the 
old master Ronnie Scott (who 
had previously delivered a 
humorous potted autobiogra¬ 
phy) and his Trio. John 
Critchinson and Andy 
Oyndert was followed by the 
final group of arrangements 
made and conducted by Ted 
White. The ensemble for these 
ranged from the sppranino to 
the bass saxophone, with 
everything in between, and 
WMle^ arrangements made 
masterly, and witty, use of the 
characters of each instrument 

Barry 
Millington 
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CD DIRECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings will be 
offered at a specially reduced 
price, giving readers the op¬ 
portunity to build up a top- 
quality classical collection. 

This month’s choice is the 
great Canadian pianist Glenn 
Gould. Four of his finest 
recordings — of Bach's Piano 
Concertos Nos 1-5 and 7; 
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{_,U U1 KrliL/ L Nos 24 and 29: Bach's Gold¬ 

berg Variations; and Mozart's 
Piano Concerto No 24, Piano Sonata K330 and Fantasia and 
Fugue K394 (with Haydn v Piano Sonata No 49} — are available 
to Times readers at a specially reduced price of ES.99 (£15.99 for 
the twoCD set of Bach Piano Concertos). And if you order two or 
more items (the Bach concertos count as one item) you are 
entitled to a free CD of Renaissance music. 

To purchase any of these CDs. please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri. 
10am-4pm) or fax it on 071-267 6800. 
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CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated at £8.99 each (*£15.99): 

□ TO19401 *Bach Piano Concertos (2 
CDs) 

□ TO19402 Beethoven Piano Sonatas 
Nos 24. 29 

□ T0I9403 Bach Goldberg Variations 

□ TO!9404 Mozart Piano Concerto No 
24 etc 
(Prices indudf postage, package and VAT) 

□ I have ordered two or more CDs and 
would like a free disc of Renaissance music 

Total amount payable for CDs £ —. 
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Peter Ackroyd marvels at the survival of Victorian values but argues that their decline will uncover older notions of“Englishness' 

It used to be fashionable to 
rite the "modernity" of Vic¬ 
torian writers like Robert 
Browning and George Eliot: 

but the question ought not to be 
what is 20th-century about the 
Victorians but. rather, what re¬ 
mains 19th-century about us. The 
editors of this intriguing volume, 
for example, find a powerful and 
persistent current of ideas which 
were formulated in the 1850s and 
which endured into our own time 
— the belief in public moraliiy. in 
the market economy, and in the 
familial virtues, was the defining 
ideal of English civilisation for 
more than a century- From this 
perspective, then, the book could 
be seen as a study in national 
decline; it might be said that the 
values of Victorian civilisation 
barely survived the Great War and 
the rise of the Labour Party before 
succumbing to the more meretri¬ 
cious aspects of English social life 
after the Second World War. 

But a more complicated and 
interesting process has actually 
been at work, in a series of 
biographical essays (in posthu¬ 
mous honour of the historian, 
John Clive) the contributors 
describe the survival of a 19th- 
century “intelligentsia" which 
adapted Victorian principles to the 
various phenomena of the 20th 
century — in particular to the 
turmoil over conventional sexual 
roles, the rise of the corporate 
stale, and the advent of mass 
culture, it is said that a great 
family can go to seed within three 

Inverted Victorianism 
AFTER THE 

VICTORIANS 
Private Conscience 
and Public Duty 

in Modem Britain 
Edited by Susan Pedersen 

and Peter Mandlcr 

Routledgc, £40 

generations, but can the same 
truth be applied to nations? 

The first case advanced is that of 
Henrietta Barnett, a woman bom 
in the mid-!9th century who 
devoted her life to "social action", 
bur who managed to manipulate 
her individualistic and campaign¬ 
ing role within the accepted Vic¬ 
torian ideals of marriage. She has 
now disappeared from history, but 
she remains a very English type — 
the active, energetic and commit¬ 
ted woman who conceals her real 
dominance by presenting herself 
as the orthodox “wife”. This exem¬ 
plary story is followed by an essay 
on George Lefroy, the very Victori¬ 
an Bishop of Calcutta, who signal¬ 
ly failed to convert the Indians but 
who left behind an institutional 
framework of hospitals and col¬ 
leges which still survives; here 
again a typical example of Victori- 

Eleanor Rath bone. E.M. Forster and J.B. Priestley represent a postscript to Victorian England 

an “Englishness" whose passing 
we might feel cause to lament 

A more complicated example of 
the same phenomenon is explored 
in the life of Raymond Unwin. He 
was an Edwardian architect and 
town-planner, a democrat and 
socialist whose Victorian ideals of 
nationhood and liberal progress 
prevented him from understand¬ 
ing the realities of a more strident 
class system. He possessed “the 
high-minded ness characteristic of 
so’ many late Victorian social 

reformers" bur spoke only of 
"individuals" and “communities” 
without ever coming to terms with 
the power of modem class or state. 
Unwin's choice of career as an 
architect also emphasises another 
theme of this book: there are 
several examples here of late 
Victorians who entered profes¬ 
sions with the same moral serious¬ 
ness that their predecessors had 
applied to church or government. 

But in the process the crisis of 
the liberal intelligentsia actually 

became more acute, because their 
role in the professions or in soda! 
work meant that they came to 
accept the demands of the "en¬ 
abling state" in a way which their 
parents could never have done. 
The case of Lord Reith is also 
proffered here; his commitment to 
public service and the public good 
echoed the words of Matthew 
Arnold, and yet he was also a child 
of the new time who attached those 
same values to a belief in collectiv¬ 
ism and mass technology. 

The essay on Eleanor Rathbone 
puts a similar point very well. She 
was a late Victorian who became a 
social reformer and a member of 
Parliament in the best 19th-century 
tradition of enlightened public 
service but she. too. became con¬ 
vinced of the efficacy of “state 
intervention". These inheritors of 
the Victorian dispensation actively 
colluded in their own demise; once 
they had accepted the concept of 
the active and enabling state, then- 
role as individual reformers and 
moralists was inevitably eclipsed. 

The essay here on EM. Forster 
occupies more familiar territory 
but it manages to emphasise the 
other half of the Victorian inheri¬ 
tance — while some late Victorians 
maintained the standards of the 
old century within public service, 
others like Forster applied the 
same rectitude and moralism to 
the world of private relationships. 
That connection between public 
duty and private morality is ex¬ 
plored in the life of Leonard Woolf; 
he believed that he was committed 
to generally “civilised” values, but 
in feet they were essentially Vic¬ 
torian values. 

It might be said that the career 
of J.B. Priestley provides an idio¬ 
syncratic motif within these very 
public themes. He was a writer 

The virtual reality of war 
Television sells books. 

Ask Delia Smith. En¬ 
tirely sensible, there¬ 

fore. to put Sandy Gall's face 
on the dustoover — he did 
present News at Ten for 20 
years, after all. The features 
are nigged and battered — a 
crass beteween W.H. Auden in 
late middle-age and the Old 
Man of Hoy. Sandy being 
more of a unisex name in 
America than here, the anch¬ 
orman of ABC's breakfast 
show once assumed he was 
female and cued him into a 
five interview from Afghani¬ 
stan accordingly. As Gall was 
all dressed up as a mujahid at 
the time the frisson must have 
been considerable. That’s 
show business. 

We read a lot about Gall's 
adventures with the muja¬ 
hidin. but also travel with him 
to Pakistan in the 1970s. to 
Vietnam and Cambodia and to 
the Gulf. Bom in Penang, 
brought up in Scotland, Gall 
has been reporting since 1953 
and his work has been vari¬ 
ously recognised — a CBE. the 
Lawrence of Arabia Medal, 
the Star of Pakistan. 

The book does not have 
much shape, and Gall can be 
careless of detail — Zulfikar 
Bhutto was many things in his 
time, but was neither Presi¬ 
dent of the Oxford Union nor 
an alumnus of Berkeley. Gall 
likes some foreigners more 
than others: “Unlike male 
Oriental giggling, which is 
frankly embarrassing, female 

lan McIntyre 

NEWS FROM 
THE FRONT 
The Life of a 

Television Reporter 
By Sandy Gall 

Heinemann. 

Gall- finds his adventure 

Oriental giggling is delight¬ 
ful." A well-connected busi¬ 
nessman first encountered in 
St Moritz is OK fas far as 1 
know he is the only Saudi who 
is a member of the Cresta”); 
the Thanh Loi Hotel in Hanoi, 
on the other hand, “was inhab¬ 
ited exclusively by large, over¬ 
weight Russian technicians 
and their wives", and for them 
the eye of the needle was 
uncomfortably narrow. 

In television, the picture is 
king and language sits well 
below the salt. Gall's adjec¬ 
tives, therefore, tend to the 

tabloid: cavalry regiments are 
“crack": the Chinese cultural 
imprint on Vietnam is “indeli¬ 
ble": the late lamented Reggie 
Bosonquet is “inimitable".’ 

If this makes less than 
compelling reading, it does 
suggest, perhaps unintention¬ 
ally. serious questions about 
journalistic independence and 
the proper distance between 
journalists and officialdom. 

Writing abour the Gulf war. 
Gall utters a "vituperative 
word or two" about the censor¬ 
ing effect of the pool system. 
Accredited correspondents 
were subject to “military disci¬ 
pline and, needless to say. 
military incompetence". It was 
“the negation of good joumaF 
ism". Elsewhere, however, ir 
emerges that Gall sometimes 
judged he might leave his 
journalistic chastity belt more 
loosely fastened. 

"Every schoolboy of my 
generation." he writes, “had 
read some Kipling." Possibly 
John Buchan and Bulldog 
Drummond, too. Lunching 
with someone from the intelli¬ 
gence service he hears of a 
young Afghan guerrilla leader 
who is thought to have the 
makings of a second Tito: "The 
words cut through the babble 
in the restaurant like a sword, 
shimmering in a smoky haze. 
It sounded like the adventure I 
had been looking for." 

A small ethical question 
obtruded. Was an adventure 
still an adventure if it acquired 
some of the attributes of a 
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facilities trip? Tne Idea was 
General Zia's. who had re¬ 
marked to Mrs Thatcher that 
“people like Sandy Gall must 
be encouraged ro report what 
is happening in Afghanistan". 
The plan was that he should 
go in with a group of 
mujahidin who were to mount 
operations against Soviet and 
Afghan regime targets. “Zia 
wants to give you a personal 
protection squad of Pakistani 
Special Forces just in case 
anything goes wrong." 

■ Jij-r V't***.<?? 

who devoted himself to celebrating 
what were also Victorian values of 
"sdFhelp. self-culture, thrift and 
moral sobriety", but who argu«l 
that they were being subverted by 
the forces of the new century. In 
the end he despaired of an Eng- 

ibone land which seemed to be drowning 
. She in a "mess of inesponsibflity. 
une a mean devices and sdf-decepnon”. 
ler of if he believed that in the 1960s, 
itury what words of wrath would he 
lublic have chosen for foe 1990s? 
con- 

‘state T^% ut he was wrong to despair. 
its of K He lamented the passing of 
lively JLJ a specific set of values, 
once established' in the tnid-19& cento- 
pt ry. but there was no reason to 
their confuse them with ^Engfishoess" 

; and itself. The decline of one notion of 
isecL Englishness may in feet lead to the 
irster resurgaKe of anofoer — it is 
itory possible that foe English may 
e the reacquire foe licentiousness and 
iheri- vulgar energy of their mkTlSth 
nans century forebears, for example, or 
f the the spiritual intensity of their 
-vice andent Catholic ancestors. The 
I foe contemporary campaign espous- 
m to ing “rock to basics" is in this 
hips, context an absurdity — foe “ba- 
ublic sics" of this nation adjust as likely 
s ex- to be the trOithons of Stonehenge 
faolf; as foe "three Rs" of fie Victorian 
utted school curriculum. There are no 

but “basics", only layers 6f previously 
Vic- acquired identities which persist 

through rime. After The Victorians 
ireer marks the decline df one such 
idio- identity, but perhaps ]we can now 
very look forward to the rte-emergenoe 
niter of another. | 
__ _J_ 
^ ^ ^ ^ THF rtfl-naNAL GWiffll 
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Gall did not take long to 
hack his way out of 
this moral maze. He 

was soon strolling with Zia 
among foe roses of his Islam¬ 
abad garden. Might they, he 
enquired, be kitted out with 
some SAM 7s? They were 
likely to encounter Mi24 gun- 
ships — it would make some 
spotacular pictures if one of 
them was shot down... 

They crossed foe frontier 
west of Peshawar, dressed in 
baggy trousera and with flat 
Chitrali pukuls on their heads. 
It was the freebie to end all 
freebies. A film crew operating 
under Special Forces protec¬ 
tion. and equipped not only to 
bring to our screens the reality 
of war. but also to give that 
realitj’ a corrective nudee if it 
turned out to be less exciting 
than foe viewer has a right to 
expect. 

The camera, of course, as 
every generation of schoolboy 
knows, never lies... 

What’s 
in a 

name? 
Bruce Boucher 
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THE WALTER Neurath Lec- 
rures have been an occasion 
for distinguished critics and 
scholars to sur. ev- a theme or 
artistic career for a quarter 
centur/. In the lass: volume 
hr. foe series, the director of the 
National Gallery deals with a 
German Renaissance artist 
known as foe MaSier of foe St 
Bartholomew Aitarpiece. The 
sutrec :s appropriate to the 
series, paying or. Lndirea trib¬ 
ute to the Germanic origins of 
Nairafo himself while draw¬ 
ing anennon to a neglected 
painter whose meagre oeuvre 
is we!! represented in the 
Gallery. 

The Bartholomew Master is 
hardly a name to conjure with, 
but his "existence" is symp¬ 
tomatic of the approach to 
German Renaissance art in 
-ogae dunne foe last cenrury. 
Cologne was a great commer- 
riai ir.d religious centre from 
rhe Middle Ages and enjoyed a 
flourishing school of an in ihe 
15rh century; yet. despite a 
plethora of documents con¬ 
cerning its artists, there are no 
sur.-ivmg contracts nor signed 
paintings. Ever, the most cele¬ 
brated airarpiece of foe 
Cologne School, Stefan Loch- 
ner> Adoration of the Kings 
was or.lv identified by a pass¬ 
ing comment in one of Dtirer's 
notebooks. The oeuvre of 

Si Peter and St Dorothy, a detail from the St Bartholomew Aliarpiece in the Sainsbuiy wiog. the National Ga!tey 

Lochner and his unidentified 
contemporaries were pieced 
together through foe kind of 
Ta\onomicaI studies that led to 
groups of painting being 
named by foe chief work of foe 
artist's hand, hence the Mas¬ 
ter of foe Life of the virgin and 
foe Bartholomew Master. 

German Renaissance an 
fell victim to the Nazi propa¬ 
ganda machine in the 1930s. 
and it subsequently became 
taboo for post-war German 
scholars- Now' revisionist 
studies have called into ques¬ 
tion which panel painting 
Durer was shown in Cologne 
Cathedral, and it has also 
been suggested that far from 

being a German painter, foe 
Bartholomew Master may 
well have been Nefoerlandish. 

Neil MacGregor sees the 
absence of a name for so many 
Northern Renaissance paint¬ 
ers as one of the obstacles to 
their study and enjoyment; art 
history has long been domi¬ 
nated by foe Italian model in 
which even minor artists can 
be paired with their works. 
When we go to a gallery or 
exhibition, we are drawn bv 
names like Titian or Michel¬ 
angelo, rather than foe Mas¬ 
ter of the Virgo inter Virgines. 

MacGregor sets in train a 
number of suggestive ideas in 
his lecture, among them rumi¬ 

nations on foe power of 
names, the shifting sands on 
which the concept of “nat¬ 
ional" schools of an are con¬ 
structed, and the levels of 
reality employed by the Bar¬ 
tholomew Master in the few 
paintings securely attribut¬ 
able to nim. He concludes that 
if names give us power over 
things, then nameless things 
preserve some power over us, 
wrapped as they are in an 
elusive mystery. 

MacGregor is an urbane 
and thoughtful author, dem¬ 
onstrating foe skills that have 
already made him such a 
successful director of foe Nat¬ 
ional Gallery. Perhaps 
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Pornography 
is unsexy, NB 

Rachel Cusk unmasks Nicholson Baker’s novel as a gimmicky 
attempt to sanitise his literary love affair with pornography Like a new-fangled kitchen 

appliance, Nicholson Bak¬ 
er appears ingenious to 
some, while others wonder 

only whether he is really necessary. 
His first two novels, 77te Mezza¬ 
nine and Room Temperature, were 
discourses on disposability, mun¬ 
dane monologues concerning shoe¬ 
laces and paper straws, designed to 
elicit the lowest common denomi¬ 
nator of empathy — recognition — 
from his readers. Chronicling bore¬ 
dom is evidently big business, and 
Bakers popularity could only in¬ 
crease with Vox, a novel which 
marked the onset of his sudden 
but apparently incurable obsession 
with sex. 

The Fermata, his new novel, 
loiters around the same sensation¬ 
alist territory but goes a gimmick 
further. Its protagonist is an ama¬ 
teur pomographer who can pause 
time by snapping his fingers. He 
uses his ability not only to examine 
women's breasts but also to make 
lengthy observations about the 
world exceeding even those one has 
come to expect from Baker but 
which the space-time continuum 
normally keeps in check. 

The book has no dust-jacket, 
being clothed in what can only be 
described as dust-bikini: a seated 
paper band which must be broken 
before its contents can be. it is 
insinuated, pawed. This band 
somewhat tautologically promises 
us “an hilarious comedy", consist¬ 
ing of "sexual fantasy" and. less 
believably, "fantastic sexuality". 

Dispensing with the band, one is 
free to wander in what should be a 

■veritable orchard of forbidden fruit; 
for example this from a lengthy 
passage on washing machines: 
“Often the spun goods display on 
removal a pattern of raised dots, 
where the fabric has vainly tried to 
pour itself out of the holes in the 
spinning basket in the wake of the 
water it has just reluctantly re¬ 
leased." Or this on sunbathing: "1 
closed'my eye and opened it again, 
and this time t looked only at my 
glasses, and it seemed to me then 
mat the very best thing about 
sunbathing was that you could 

open your eyes at any time and see 
your own companionable glasses 
waiting for you." 

Of course there is also ample 
reference to dfldos. anal sex. vibra¬ 
tors. masturbation and breasts ot 
all sizes, to the point where one 
would almost welcome back the 
odd washing machine: for Amo 
Strine, our narrator, is a pan-time 
pomographer and must by necessi¬ 
ty possess a lurid sexual imagina¬ 
tion. During his time-stopping 
episodes, however, when the world 
is victim to his sole powers of 
movement and thought, his mis¬ 
chief is relatively mild. 

He is. or is at least supposed to 
be, a sexual philanthropist. Often 
he devotes the interlude to bringing 

THE FERMATA 
By Nicholson Baker 
Charto 8 Modus, £14.99 

some sort of happiness to a woman 
chosen at random, which usually 
involves subliminal!}' arousing her 
and then watching her reaction 
from a distance. “When 1 am in a 
Fold. ! know for a fact that no 
woman anywhere is crying or 
feeling betrayed, and... 1 want 
above all for women not to cry." 

He'even asks other people how 
they would behave if given his 
powers, and their replies are held 
up as proof of his sensitivity: “I’d 
find die nicest best-looking chick I 
could find," says one man. "I’d haul 
her off somewhere secluded and 
hose the shit out af her until my 
dick was sore." Arno’s peerings and 
gropings. of course, his "perennial 
wish to insert some novelty into the 
lives of women", seem innocuous 
by comparison. He is intended to 
cut a sad figure, prevented by the 
difficulty of explaining his “gift" 
from finding a partner and driven 
towards benevolent voyeurism. His 
fantasies are all carefully detoxified 
to comply with the standards set by 
the regulatory bodies now monitor¬ 
ing the world of ideas: no violence 
or threat of violence against 
women, almost exclusive concen¬ 

tration on Nancy Friday-style fe¬ 
male sexual fantasies, worship of 
the female orgasm, etc. 

The problem with this kind of 
heavily intended narrative is that, 
given the absurdity of the novel’s 
rime-pausing premise. Baker 
presents us with a world which 
belongs neither to fantasy nor 
reality. The limits of his whar-if 
story are never really tested: in 
other hands, the idea of stopping 
the universe could yield interesting 
results, but Baker immediately 
withdraws from what might be 
demanded of him with a series of 
tortuous explanations as to why he 
isn’t interested in doing anything 
with his powers other than using 
them to take off women’s blouses. 

It soon becomes unclear why the 
time-pausing device is needed at 
all, when many of Strine’s intrigues 
could be effected with a modicum of 
ingenuity in the normal course of 
things. As an allegory it is too 
mundane; as a comedy it is overly 
wracked with self-explanation. One 
can only assume that Baker wanted 
to write about pornography, and 
came up with a means of doing so 
without incurring any debts to the 
representation of reality. 

The pornography itself, written 
by Arno and pur in the paths of 
various women for their delecta¬ 
tion. largely concerns the sexploits 
of a librarian called Marian who is 
given to attempting crazed feats of 
excessive penetration in the privacy 
of her own home with an Armande 
Klockhammer Signature Model. 
After reading it, one woman goes 
home and masturbates; another 
throws it away in disgust 

There is the potential here for 
Baker to make more of the loneli¬ 
ness and dislocation of his charac¬ 
ters. their isolated sexual self- 
reliance; the “fermata" or time-fold 
which Strine enters could be the 
social medium of a dysfunctional 
modernity, an area in which com¬ 
munication and love function 
because they are simplified by one¬ 
sidedness. Strine's recollections of 
his ex-girlfriend Rhody are beset by 
misunderstanding and complexity, 
while the fermata’s mannequins 

Nicholson Baker: his novels about boredom and sex sell very well, but is he really necessary? 

are easy to love. The only relation- to effect its successful comm unica- consciousness, however, is be- 
shrps in which Strine can function rion. Baker can be a comic and trayed by his love of "concepts"; 
are those where he doesn’t exist. articulate writer, and his observa- devices which are in danger of 

Even if this is The Fermata's tions on the currency of the prosaic providing nothing but a barrier to 
message, the novel is too contrived accurate and germane. His self- what he might actually be saying, 

Fay Weldon: her sprightly, dear prose has a light and easy tone 

Devilish shrinks 
This is a combatively rational¬ 

ist novel fuD of weirdly 
supernatural events. Its sat¬ 

ire is directed against New Agery in 
general and pseudo-Jungian mum- 
bo-jumbo in particular, yet by the 
end there are negative archetypes 
swooping and whistling and 
screeching down die posh North 
London crescent which is its 
setting. 

Spicer, a middle-class wine mer¬ 
chant, has been carried off by 
Saturn and Rhea, child-devouring 
deities of primordial darkness, 
otherwise known as Drs Herman 
and Rhea Marks, a hnsband-and- 
wife team of Hampstead psycho¬ 
therapists. Annette, Spicer’s wife, 
has nearly died from the effects of 
wearing bewitched jewellery and 
lost her baby io the devil before 
finally achieving her happy ending 
in the company of a sensible cynic, 
whose jolly name. Ernie, exactly 
suits his reassuringly worldly and 
mercenary nature. There is no 
mistaking Fay Weldon's suspicion 
of therapists and their arcana, but 
she certainly likes a touch of the 
mythic herself. 

The narrative is all talk: conver¬ 
sations in bed, in the consulting 
room, in the arne-natal clinic and, 
above all. over the telephone. 
Annette’s best friend Gil da has had 
to get a mobile phone so that she 
can receive all of Annette's frequent 
and confessional calls and still 
manage to take a bath. It would be 
possible to convert this novel into a 
radio play simply by waving a blue 
penal over it 

The premise is simple. Tell a 
woman (or a man for that matter) 
often enough that she’s mad and 
she’ll begin to believe you. And 
once she believes you she’ll be mad 
indeed. Implicit in the ostensibly 
flip narrative is an awful warning 
against the misuses of therapy- 
“You have joined the ranks of 
ladies-in-treatment," jeers Spicer 
“Now at last my Annette can hold 
her head up in the cafes and coffee 
shops!... Oh to be a lady of leisure 

and the doors of the soul held open 
wide.” . 

This is nasty of Spicer, who is 
seeing a therapist himself It is also 
exaggerated. In Britain — even, l 

Lucy Hughes-Hallett 

AFFLICTION 

By Fay Weldon 

HarperCoIlins, £1239 

suspect, in Hampstead — it is the 
desperate rather than the pam¬ 
pered who seek such help. But the 
power of a psychotherapist, who 
has the combined authority of the 
doctor and the priest, is potentially 
dangerous (as all good therapists 
knew). Weldon shows a pair of 
unscrupulous practitioners using 
that power to calamitous effect. 

Their most insidious method is 
obfuscation. The dogged opacity of 
Dr Rhea’s language — "a person¬ 
ality embracing the spontaneity of 
consciousness, that is the say 
yourself" — is a nice reminder of 
how sprightly and clear Weldon’s 
prose is when she’s not imitating 
her. Dr Rhea and her husband are 
a risible pair of pantomime devils 
—Weldon’s tone is light and easy— 
but the fact remains that Spicer, 
who once had a robust appetite for 
bacon sandwiches and marital sex, 
is reduced by their tampering to a 
cruel and anxious faddist Affliction snaps and crackles 

along. Only Spicer sounds 
stilted and unnatural. (“You 

are the deft in the hiU and I am the 
tree") and that’s because he’s 
supposed to. Weldon's dialogues 
are sally and smartly-paced, and 
she plots oui the unfair games 
people play with exactitude. Poor 
Annette discovers, to her exaspera¬ 
tion but the reader’s entertainment, 
that once you have been pul in tire 
wrong, it is all but impossible ro get 
out of it 

This is. in the non-derogatory 
sense, a highly artifidal novel. The 
possession of Spicer by the devilish 
Doctors Marks happens all of a 
moment Ir’s a given condition of 
die narrative, as inexplicable in 
realistic terms as Lear’s abdication. 
But within the cartoorecrudiiy of 
her plot Weldon has managed to 
pack enough shrewdly observed 
human reality to make this a 
perceptive and amusing novel. 

Lays of the great god Pan 
This is die second time that 

Fiona Pitt-Kethley has 
pegged a book on a clas¬ 

sical topic. Last time she was 
travelling rough around Italy in 
pursuit of sibyls, though her book 
was more notable as a sexual 
Baedeker to the Italian male and 
the sporting British female wan¬ 
derer than a contribution to 
scholarship. 

Here is the same sort of thing 
again, an the cloven-footed trail of 
the mysterious god Pan through 
Greece, with excursions to the 
Mezzogtomo. Sicily and Israel. 

Here are the lays of ancient Pan. 
the oddest of the mythological gods 
of the ancient world, because he 
was said to have died Plutarch, the 
Pitt-Kethley of his day. though less 
funny, wrote: “The great god Pan is 
dead." 

If what you are in the market for 
is the latest account of the archaeol¬ 
ogy. mythology and classical fit crit 
about Pan. forget Pitr-Ketitiey. 
You are better off with a good 
modem dictionary of mythology, or 
the learned trade magazines, or 
even old Pausanias. wbo actually 
managed to visit most of Pan’s 
shrines. Like almost everybody else 
today, Pitt-Kethley confuses Mourn 
Olympus with Olympia. She mis¬ 
takes Michael Wood for a histor¬ 
ian. Most of the caves and shrines 
of Pan that she tries to visit are 
lost or inaccessible, so that she 

Philip Howard 

THE PAN PRINCIPLE 

By Fiona Pitt-Kethley 

Sinchiir-Stevenson, £16.99 

comes to feel that Pan himself, 
traduced by early Christians as the 
devil, is blocking her. A funny thing 
keeps on happening to her on the 
way to the temple, and it usually 
leaves her boot-marks on the roof of 
the car in which she has hitched a 
ride. 

Never mind. It all goes into this 
anecdotal jaunt, which is more 
about the failure to find shrines to 
Pan than finding them. As a travel 
romance in an English an form 
that stretches from “Sir John Man- 
deville" to James Fenton and Jan 
Morris, it is surprisingly engaging. 

Like all good eggs. Pitt-Kethley is 
a cat-lover, feeding even the emaci¬ 
ated and ravenous Greek cats with 
her breakfast egg from the British 
School at Athens. She loves swim¬ 
ming and washing and massage. 
She is on the side or underdogs: 
Turks in Greece, Arabs in Israel. 
She walks everywhere in espa- 
drilfes. sQk shirts and other wildly 
unsuitable gear and talks to every¬ 
one in Greece, where nobody except 
shepherds walks anywhere, and 
even they do it only on their own 
particular side of the mountain. 

Every- other male drives ferociously 
in a dangerous car, honking his 
horn to proclaim his virility. Con¬ 
tinually she is redirected to the 
Panorama Mini Market instead of 
Pan’s cave. On Greek neglect of the 
environment:, from the cheap and 
nasty sprawl of Athenian suburbs 
to their hatred of archaeology, she 
tells the unfashionable truth. 

Pirt-Kethley has recognised that 
misfortunes and cock-ups, espec¬ 
ially with ithyphallic Pan. make 
good copy-, and lays them on 
lavishly. She is wonderfully super¬ 
stitious. keen on daft old Tolkien, 

Fiona Pitt-Kethley. a good egg 

disorganised, and honest about the 
penurious hazards of life as a 
freelance writer. In Sparta she 
finds a strangely lifelike mosaic of 
Alribiades that sticks in her mind, 
even at times when she cannot 
quite remember who he was. When 
she speculates about the covert 
meaning of mythology, you wish 
she would get back to bonking. 

This is an anecdotal book of 
amazing adventures around the 
wilder and dimmer parts of G reece, 
surprisingly full of romance and 
foolhardiness and naive wisdom, it 
cannot have taken long to write, 
and it does not take long to read. 
Pitt-Kethley gets the dusty awful¬ 
ness and incompetence of Greek 
museums outside Athens, and the 
hang-ups of Greek males at sex, 
and even the strangeness of the 
goat-legged, wild Nature god Pan 
right It would be a mistake"to sneer 
at her classical travels. 

She seldom finds what she is 
looking for. and her sexual encoun¬ 
ters with the biting biker and the 
others are as unpersuasive as her 
analysis of Pan. 1 think she puis 
them in because they are now 
expected of her. As a guide around 
the pans of Greece that nobody gets 
ro and ideas that are unfashion¬ 
able, she is good fun. But you 
should think twice before going on 
a jaunt with her. And if you go for 
it pack boots, contraceptives, and a 
sense of humour. 

CARDINALS, whores and hang¬ 
men. pardoners, idiots, rogues and 
rustics: these are the cast of 
Sebastiano Vassalli’s remarkable 
and immensely readable tale of 
northern Italy during the Counter- 
Reformation. The any village of 
Zardino blazes briefly into hfstory 
when its inhabitants haul a witch 
from their midst and deliver her up 
to the Inquisitor. This terrible and 
true story, in which the forces of 
good and evil clash over the head of 
the 2G-year-old “witch" Antonia, is 
observed through Vassaili's all- 
seeing, Boccacrian eye. alert to the 
fralines and ironies of humanity. 

Antonia is a foundling adopted 
into the rural backwater of 
Zardino. a still-medieval world 
where kfiots are castrated and 
female children drowned at birth. 
Death and the devil are ever¬ 
present. kept only temporarily at 
bay by the sinister vigilante “Chris¬ 
tian Brethren" who circle the 
village at night dressed in hoods 
like the later Ku-Klux-Klan. 

Behind the brilliantly observed 
minutiae of village life around 1010, 
hath hilarious and horrible, 
Vassaili hangs a wider backdrop of 
the Roman Catholic Church, split 
over the repercussions of the Coun¬ 
cil of Trent Hie local bishop is 
sickened and humiliated by the 
“stagnant, hypocritical Church" of 
Pope Clement VIII, and his insom¬ 
niac spiritual struggles which last 
into the "albino dawns" are a high 
point of the book. 

Roman rites 
and wrongs 

Harriet Paterson 

THE CHIMERA 
By Sebastiano Vassaili 

Translated by Patrick Creagh 
HarperCoIlins. £15.99 

THE MISSING PAGES 
By Cristina Comtnrini 

Translated by 
Gregory Dowling 

Chatto 8 Windus, £9.99 

Antonia's increasing beauty is an 
exceptional event in this brutish 
world and she attracts undue 
attention and. inevitably, malice. 
What Vassaili begins as a pastoral 
scene from Bruegel ends in a Bosch 
inferno as the mob closes in. 
Behind a merry facade of the 
peccadilloes of parish priests and 
randy peasants he depicts real evil, 
in the festering rumours of the 
village gossips, the misogynisdc 
cruelty of the Inquisitor and the 
bestiality of Antonia’s torturers. 

A magnificent vocabulary is 
called forth to do battle with such 
forces, translated with gusto by 
Patrick Creagh. The Spanish Gov¬ 

ernor of Novara is “as dauntless a 
lecher as ever ripped off codpiece", 
and after him come other memora¬ 
ble grotesques, 11 Caccerta (the little 
turd) whose stunted legs are 
“enough to raise a chuckle from a 
rickeny (sic) chicken". Such writing 
is pure enjoyment — very good 
news for struggling Italian narra¬ 
tive literature. 

In high contrast to the rude 
realities of this agrarian world, 
Cristina Comencini’s first novel. 
The Missing Pages, contains no 
certainties and a shrinking from 
physicality. Set 400 years later, 
fears have become disembodied, 
the insecurities of the over-analyti¬ 
cal 20th-century mind: nothing so 
easy as wolves, witches and devils. 

The youngest daughter of a 
bourgeois Roman family stops 
talking. Fed erica, gradually grows 
more silent, then finds she cannot 
talk even when she tries. This 
strange absent presence of hers 
unnerves everyone, unseating their 
former relationships. The more 
they try to probe her. the more they 
actually reveal themselves: "it was 
their own hidden truths that their 
words exposed, while Federica 

was left with her mystery intact." 
Not even she understands this 

mystery. A blank in her memory 
coincides with pages ripped from 
her diary: a trauma which her 
mind has cancelled. “Pandemoni¬ 
um has come upon us. Utter 
confusion." writes her faLher Gui¬ 
do, whose role as businessman and 
detached, intellectual father is 
crumbling. 

THIS IS a sensitive exploration of a 
father and daughter attempting to 
redefine their own identities and 
their relationship with each other. 
They are the only two characters 
with any real substance, and even 
they are deliberately fugitive and 
indefinable by nature. Their awk¬ 
wardness and fear when they are 
alone together are so intimately 
revealed as to leave the reader 
positively uncomfortable. 

Events are sparse and physical 
descriptions minimal. letting the 
weight fall on internal develop¬ 
ment Short, plain sentences and 
brief chapters provide a dean 
format giving a measure of control 
to all the doubt, self-questioning 
and unfinished attempts at reason¬ 
ing which fill the book. 

This hesitant rite of passage 
reflects the phase Italy is currently 
passing through, haunted by un¬ 
solved crimes with the entire post¬ 
war establishment on trial. As in 
Comencmi’s book, while every¬ 
thing has now been questioned, 
very little has as yet been answered. 

After 
the 

Alamo 
Claire Messud 

EMPIRE 
By Terry Coleman 

Sindair-Stevenson. £15.99 

AMERICA BY LAND 
By Robert Olmstead 

Seeker. £8.9) pbk original 

It was Archibald MacLrish 
who wrote of America, in an 
accurate but not particular¬ 

ly goad poem: “Neither a place 
it is nor a blood name.” Rather, 
he suggests, it is “a shining 
thing in the mind". America as a 
glowing promise is everywhere 
in the nation's literature; now it 
has resurfaced yet again, in two 
very different narratives thar 
take the landscape and its 
people as their subjects. 

Empire, the latest historical 
novel by the author and journal¬ 
ist Terry Coleman, is set in the 
mid-lQth century and deals with 
the fate of Texas, which was 
briefly an independent republic 
under the leadership of the 
formidable Sam Houston, be¬ 
fore its annexation in IS45. At 
the story's core are Houston's 
(real-life) relationship with his 
Scottish misiress Lucy 
Moncreiffe, and his dream of an 
expanding Texan empire of 
which he would be the virtual 
monarch. 

In the Texan ambassador's 
description to young Lady Lucy 
before her departure for the 
New World, this Texas is re¬ 
vealed as a mythical paradise: 
“You will see prairies clothed 
with long grasses, and, among 
the grasses, flowers. It is as if 
the countryside is enamelled 
with flowers... And grapes 
growing wild for the picking, 
and wild horses to be had for the 
rounding up..After landing 
at Galveston, Lucy discovers all 
this to be so. but also comes up 
against discomfort danger, 
misery, seething resentments 
and quickly changing loyalties. 

Coleman's research, not only 
into the major historical events 
but also into the customs and 
temper of the time, is dearly 
meticulous and often enlighten¬ 
ing. in particular as it sets oui 
the political back and forth in 
which Houston played the US 
against Britain and France, in 
the hope of securing his vision’s 
future. But this fine historical 
work is intertwined with a fairly 
primitive novelistic develop¬ 
ment of romance and. indeed, of 
characterisation; and the two 
aspects of the narrative are 
uncomfortably married. 
Though the book is enjoyable 
enough, it is not ultimately clear 
why those reading Empire for 
its historical interest would not 
turn instead to pure history', or 
why those seeking the thrill of 
romance would not opt for a 
more accomplished example of 
the genre. Robert Olmstead’s Ameri¬ 

ca by Land also mingles 
archetypal romance — 

between a young drop-out 
named Raymond Romeo 
Redfield and his cousin, Juliet— 
with the “shining thing in the 
mind" that is America. His is a 
contemporary road novel, the 
most recent in a well-travelled 
American genre — a fact of 
which Olmstead's mock-heroic 
tone takes full account. 

Romeo and Juliet wander the 
West on Redfield's Harley, each 
with their own dreams. 
Redfield, injured in a construc¬ 
tion accident is on a pilgrimage 
to the scenes of his father’s 
youth, while Juliet mounts the 
baby she has given up for 
adoption. Their adventure con¬ 
sists of magnificent landscapes, 
magnificently described, and of 
encounters with eccentrics. But 
their reactions and their dia¬ 
logue are parodk. Redfield talks 
like this: “America the beautiful. 
1 can see this all as beautiful and 
I can see it all as ugly. I travel to 
see the land, not the people, and 
1 like the land at night better 
than the day. 1 don’t want to be a 
citizen. I just want to live here. 
Right now I need to go for 
beauty." 

Not even Olmstead's abun¬ 
dant self-consciousness can save 
this narrative, told too often and 
already, too often. hijacked by 
film. In spite of its passages of 
glorious prose, the novel reads 
like a rehashing of those innu¬ 
merable films starring Nicholas 
Cage in lizard-skin cowboy 
boots- 

It is a shame that Olmstead's 
gamble with the ultimate Amer¬ 
ican metaphor does not pay off 
better, because there is bril¬ 
liance in his writing. But ulti¬ 
mately the shining vision in the 
mind of Raymond Romeo 
Redfield is too close to the cliche: 
one wishes that his America had 
a more unusual glow. 
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Inland Revenue targets alleged payments in rugby union 

Moore: fund director 

A MEMBER of Parliament has 
given detailed information to the 
Inland Revenue to help its wide- 
ranging investigation into alleged 
secret payments by dubs to lead¬ 
ing rugby union players. 

As the full committee of the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) pre¬ 
pares to discuss next month a 
controversial report of its own 
working party on payments in 
breach of its rules, a special 
enquiry unit of the Inland Reve¬ 
nue is examining both the tax 
returns of players and the accounts 
of the leading dubs in England. 

An Inland Revenue spokesman 
said yesterday: “We are looking at 
the RFU's own report and reports 
that M Ps and others are giving us. 
This does not mean that players or 
dubs have not already dedared 
any liability for tax purposes.” 

Dadd Hindilifie. the Labour 
MP for Wakefield, who is a 
member of die House of Commons 
rugby league committee, con¬ 
firmed that “detailed information" 
had been given to the Inland 
Revenue. He stressed that he 
personally saw no reason why 
rugby union players should not 
receive money. 

“The guilty people are the RFU. 
who ignore what happens in their 
own backyard while criticising the 
Rugby League," he said. “There is 
some gross hypocrisy here. Let us 
have fair play, ft is only a matter of 
rime before the whole matter blows 
up" 

Will Carling, the England cap¬ 
tain, said yesterday that the Inland 
Revenue "had been in touch with 
his accountants over several years 
and had been assured that every- 

John Goodboriy says pressure is mounting on clubs 

arid players tempted to break rules and avoid tax 

thing was in order. Brian Moore, 
the team's hooker, said the Inland 
Revenue had also looked at the 
books of Player Vision, which co¬ 
ordinates the team's joint earnings 
and of which Moore is a co¬ 
director. He also believed the 
Inland Revenue was happy. 

Dudley Wood, the secretary of 
the RFU said: “We were visited by 
the special investigations branch 
of the Inland Revenue last year. 
They had read reports about 
inducements to players and asked 
what we knew about them. 

“We could tell them nothing but 
asked that if they knew anything 
or found out anything, then we 

would be happy to hear from 
them." 

Andrew Watt, of Casson 
Beckman, the chartered accoun¬ 
tants. said the Inland Revenue 
Special Office, based at Solihull 
had moved to rugby union after 
concentrating for many years on 
football, including the investiga¬ 
tion into Swindon Town. “It is a 
pro-active organisation that inves¬ 
tigates particular areas," he said. 
“After football, it thought it would 
pick off the next easy target.” 

What has been widely believed 
in rugby union is that players are 
offered special inducements to join 
clubs and these could be liable to 

tax. These might include generous 
expenses, use of cars provided by 
clubs and excessive subsistence for 
attending matches' or training 
sessions. 

Last September. Ian Beer, the 
president of the RFU. said the 
governing body would publicise 
what he termed a "hit squad*. This 
was a group within fee union's 
committee which has. beat. active 
for some seasons and cancheck the 
accounts of any dub attracting 
undue attention for its “tranSfeif 
activity. 

. The RFU is to consider wfwfiter 
to make mandatory a statement of 
compliance —; written crinama^ 
tion of a dub's intention lo comply 
with the amateur regulations, .in1 
particular those relating to alleged 
inducements to players to. change 
dubs. 

:Beer said the .Senior Clubs 
. Association had responded enthu¬ 
siastically to the move. “The dubs 
recognise that without _ such a 
structure some of them will go out 
of business." he said. “It is difficult 
enough to run a rugby dub as it is. 
If you begin to use money to 
induce players from another dub, 
you will hot liave enough to 
maintain the fabric of your own 

dubs." 
The working pdity for *e RFU 

has proposed thptj the mileage 
allowance be set at; 20 pence per 
mile, below present fades, .and mat 
a meals allowance of £20 should be 
paid onty on the production of 
receipts.-"Tfhere is.- a- ^suggested 

- * clatopdbwp gn the use of cars by 
players, a idog-emptoyed method 

“rewarding” those Who.change 

Tests for McLaren 
suggest Prost may 
not be retiring type 

By Oliver Holt 

MOTOR racing retirements 
are fast assuming the brevity 
associated with those of age¬ 
ing boxers. Yesrerday. less 
than five months after Alain 
Prost announced his decision 
to leave Formula One. rattling 
out cliches about wanting to 
spend more rime with his 
family, he agreed to test the 
new ’ McLaren-Peugeot in 
readiness for the coming 
season. 

It is still far from certain 
Prost will defend the drivers' 
championship he won so com¬ 
fortably with Williams last 
year, but his decision to have a 
seat fining at the McLaren 
factory in Woking on Tuesday 
and his testing commitment 
are the first serious indica¬ 
tions that he may be about to 
abandon his latest flirtation 
with life away from the track. 

“The invitation to drive the 
all-new Peugeot-powered 
McLaren was accepted and 
will hopefully lead to Alain 
driving for the team in the 
coming season." Ron Dennis, 
the McLaren managing direc¬ 
tor. said yesterday. “This invi¬ 
tation must be viewed within 
the context of the long and 
warm friendship Alain and 1 
have had on and off the track. 
When .Alain tests, he will do so 
as a free agent" 

McLaren may still an¬ 
nounce the signing of a second 
driver to partner Mika 
Hakkinen before the end of 
this week. It has always been 

Dennis's intention to operate 
with a squad of three drivers 
and although the British driv¬ 
er. Martin Brundle. is refus¬ 
ing to comment on the 
situation, he is thought to be 
the favourite for the" remain¬ 
ing berth. 

McLaren are now testing at 
Estoril, in Portugal, but 
Prosfs first outing may come 
at Silverstone next week. The 
season begins in Sao Paulo. 
Brazil, on March 27. 

Prost spent six years at 
McLaren between 1984 and 
1989 and won his first three 
world titles with the team 
before he was driven out by 
the intensity of the rivalry with 
his team-mate. Ayrton Senna. 

He spent a year away from 
raring in 1992 but returned 
last year with Williams and 
took his total of race wins to 51. 
before announcing his retire¬ 
ment midway through a two- 
year contract If he were to join 
McLaren, he would swap 
places with the Brazilian, who 
left at the end of last season to 
join Williams and is the strong 
favourite to win the drivers’ 
championship. 

The persuasive powers of 
Dennis are legendary' and 
Prost disappointed that his 
attempt to buy Ligier. the 
French grand prix team, was 
thwarted at the end of last 
season, may be keen to resur- 
recr his career and try to equal 
Juan-Manuel Fangio's record 
of five world titles. 

Although Frank Williams, 
the Williams team owner, 
voiced his disquiet last week 
about the ethical implications 
of Prost changing his mind so 
swiftly and the damage his 
presence in a McLaren might 
cause his team, the main 
obstacle to Prosfs return is 
likely to be the reluctance of 
Renault. Williams's engine 
suppliers, to release Prost 
from the remaining year of his 
contract and allow him to 
drive for a team powered by 
their French rivals. Peugeot 

"Williams are not stopping 
Alain Prost from raring." Pat¬ 
rick Head, the team's techni¬ 
cal director, said. “Bui it is for 
him and a potential employer 
lo sort out with RenaulL" 
Williams and Renault are 
thought to be demanding £5 
million to release Prost from 
his contract, which does not 
preclude him from testing for 
other teams but does forbid 
him to race for them. 

“Alain is 38 and in the prime 
of his life." Williams said. 
“When-he made his decision to 
retire, he hoped he was going 
to be able to buy Ligier but 
that path was subsequently 
blocked. It would be embar¬ 
rassing. particularly for him 
and for RenaulL if he was to 
return. But I was fully aware 
of his visit to McLaren as he 
rang and informed me about 
it. As I have said before, he is 
perfeedy free to test for whoev¬ 
er he wishes.” 

The crew of “You're Wrong" take the 
strain in the London University Trial 
VIUs on the Tideway yesterday 
when Marty Aitken presided for the 
sixth and last time (Mike RoseweU 
writes). His two crews on show 
yesterday — the other was named 
“I'm Right" — included two senior 
world championship performers. 
Tim Foster and Martin Peel (third 
from left above), and seven world 
under-23 gold medal-winners. Ait¬ 
ken. an Australian, is to become 
head coach to the Swiss rowing 
federation on April 1. Since his 

arrival, in 1989. London has provid¬ 
ed more than 70 members of Great 
Britain national teams at student 
under-23, world and Olympic level. 
The only notable absentee was 
Rupert Obholzer. a world champion-' 
ship and Olympic rower, who is 
nursing an injured back. The crews 
had two races, one from Richmond 
to Brentford and one from the 
University boathouse to Barnes 
Bridge. Following tradition, some 
bumping and boring developed, 
with .Alison Paterson, the Olympic 
coxswain, and her opponent Tish 

Kester, fighting for the best water. 
Alan Watson, the umpire had a busy 
time but they were excellent races to 
watch. In the first with “I'm Right" 
on Middlesex, the crews dashed 
after 90 seconds, leaving kester with 
a lead and some steering leeway. But 
some shouting from Foster was 
needed in the last minute to force his 
crew to a one-length win. The second 
race was stopped after a dash of 
blades after only three strokes. “I’m 
Right" on Surrey, took the initiative 
after the restart but led by only a 
quarter of a length at Chiswick 

Bridge, with the long bend against 
them to come. Remarkably, the crew 
went further ahead on this stretch, 
winning by a length. 
TM RIGHT": A Bohor (Hampton and UCL), B Smith 
(Cfttfienham and Roygl hofloway), C Brook-Partridge 
(lafym* and Kim's). J ComM (Kknsron GS and 

UCL), R Notan (UC Gatew aid OMW), □ West 

(Duhwft and King s), T Foster (Bedford Modem and 

UOJ. S Cos IBnanuta and UCL): can. E Kester 
(Naan and UCL), 

“YOU’RE WRONG": l WBWt (KCS VttmMedon and 

Kinp's). 0 HI) (Bradford GS and OMW). R Boomer (CAl 

wkTUCU. B Long (King's. CanwDuy and Hwtttcro). 

D Beddey (Hamotan and UCL). M Peel fUpon-upm- 
Ctwster and UCL). S Hughes (Windsor GS and QMWI. 
W Latimer (Boson Unfoerelty otd King's): cox. A 

PKerem (Aberdeen Untuoroty and UCL). 
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■t v-Tjcrc j hoMtsg sf 20 per cent or store of the ilurci of m spptaaai n bdd by i Indy corporate rr panaenhtp 
nt n uiasopTUtd a-aochrewo enrying om a trade or bassets with or without a vtrw » proSt. the muMTi) 
ard addreunesl of the bcddertil of such than ituQ be promded: 

No: appheabie. 

5 Desired date Iron wbK± ibe boeocr is to take effect 1 April )9W 

A. A udficwsi dcicrmoco adeqostety stvaTymg the nature and Siaatra of lix premises intended m be 
uprliod. separately pimnfymj premises wtdue Ihe power bands specified id and to the eaten! [ro'tded by 

paratrapV T below 

All premise other than chore winch, during the franchise Period, bare a maxi mine demand at or has chan Ac 
franchise limit la the authorised ansas of the following PuHk Beanery Supply xnpanics together web such 
prrernan ran*. Inns Irene la nose, be tpeafied by the Director (with Ihe approval of !be Secretary nr Sale i for 
The prpne of paragraph J of Condition 2 of our second oer supply l-oence. 

aasrere. Easfial? pic. Loadoo Beonciiy pic. Manwcb pic. Midlands Becirear> pie. Northern Brant pic. 
■ .'ORVSB pfc. 5EEBOARD pfc. Scathem Efactne pic. Swake pic. S»T3 pk. Yn-fcdure Beanery Grasp pie. 

Scant Hydre-Eketitc pfc. Scottish Power pic. 

a. SuUec: x sub-paragraph fbt inficaic the total cumber of premises mwndrd in be supplied ,0 each power 
lie table t band as shown m lie table bdow> ngnher wni me jggjLguc enetgy forecss w be sappbed and lie atgiegaic 

eoiTJied nanmani demand for each power band. 

ft>) If the date id paragraph AsbmeBOoarafler I ApnJ IW ihresonly Rawer Bud A shall be compkted and if 
the said dale is on cr after I April 1998 then tins paragraph than cease !o have effect. 

Pjwer A«vl Number of Aggregate Maximum Eneigy iCwb) in 
PTrama Derimid be Sqpptaed 

a. Nm acceding NONE 

j I MW 
‘3. Eireedioj 0 I MW 
bcl sm eueeding 
I MW 

i. A dcumcuon ofihr sy*an of eleetrie fines oral etertneal plant by menu of atueh tie apphaan nrends io 
suppi- Siectreary. icdicaung which plant and Han are to be u'litniituri and wirech are eztsnng plant and boo. 
aod funis? Ktaiufio* arty parti of liar system wfasch will dsi be owned by or 'lierwje id tie possession or 
O'ltlr.l rf lbe BpokcaaL 

All Ida and pha: owned by Easap Eksmcny pk. London OoctnctTy p*t Mao-eb pk. Midaads EJectncire 

Norths: Shone it NOR WEB pie. SEEBOAKD pfc, Sonthcra Beane pk. Swriee pk. SWEB pk. 
I'-fU.-ure Kecmarv Oroop pk. ScoitHh Hydn^aoctrsc pk. Secttilh Power pk. The Naioca! Grid Cocpacy 

t* e. 

v A saletreal of (fie ocei iif any; to wthch the apphranl uMUhn B ncccnarr for ponos under Schedule i 

^rompulvir- acqnsrtioa of Zara! ctcj and trader Scbahsle 4 'otiier powers etc; krlbe Ad lo bt given through foe 

i-rence for "wbieh be n applying: 

Ps^rs already ladfccd m eaistittg boewom. 

!•) Driaili of any Ucenen held, applied for or bema appKsd for by foe mpfUeMOi in respect or die generation. 

'uansmiouR a: sreppty of cfcctrtclyj 

Public Oeanem Supply Lkeswe. Pnvare Bectrmry Supply Licence to Supply SestneP fEngSind and Waksi. 

Privai EkOrtaty Supply Licence la Suivly EteOncny (Scotland^ 

Ccpirt of mips rdmci to this mphaocm are Meed ic accordance with Rcgaialree v of Ihe Eeetncrty 
i App'.-ca&yas for Lxckcs and Eiiaaoen for Lagan) Rrjnlautmt 1990 at the Regional Offi« of lie ofljee >r 

Electncra ResairjotL Copies are rrailtOk for inapectioa by the public 60*“ ID tm. and - pan. on asy 

wnriirg day 

JChaphett CempanySwuaryaedScholarrdEast Midlands£Jtstrasry pfc of PO Bos 4, TOGeppice Road, 

vrajid. NoBingham NO) 7HX. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Ko COSTS Of : 994 
IN THE HfCl< COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHAMCERV Ol'• 2SIO.%- 
LN THE MATTER Ol' 
HECHT. HE"» i* ORTH 
a. r.ivnr 

and • 
fN THE MATTER OF 

the \ct 
J NOTICE A HEREBY GT-TN 
I Ihj' a Fciiimn '*.r. cr l JfP Jaru 
I arv 1994 p.nwn'"4 'v Km1 Majen. 
! iv'r. Illgf Goal *1 f-tr !|tr 
| confirmation of ifc r<nlue!:Ofi <•# 
| im* cjviU1 »** inf nrimM 
I C^Mnv from t" 'n 
| LI £74 5i: '.ttuMl or d I rial-, 
'lum of C i oKft 

atSB ^TfCE IS n.FTH» 
GIVEN iSai uw uid PeTiter* e* 
kptTtftfl io w* rwufi sriwf VLr 
Pr^wir ZlA»Ckai*\ di Li* HAya: 

Jinl'ri? 
wc?-v ?U c-r. Wcilntvljv Cw 
23nj «1A- c-r Fi-truary IW 

Cr^lsl-yr >r 
of lti«* vavi h 
owvf Ifr- vn.-ib ip-i of or. Cr«j-r 
for IN» connrrnjiMc-n of »n» -j,.3 
rrourtrAp gi rjpif.V 4»r.i- 
ol TMf arm of f'MTirq i"- > r'cn cr 
to Counv'i f->r :r«i! 

^ rev. ol IV* *r! 
b-- Iu.Ti4nc*J '•> J.1-. -."jcr prrvi n 
r*Msu:raPi -uin-- ■av 
fnml <y "In- •7rs,.',«i‘ fijni- "or 
Ifi" -in* 
DATED in*.- Tir -lai 
• A F-onj.irv '.ViJ 
StMVO^S i STIVONS 
15 Slrr.;!, 
LONDON LCT** 
<loiiriftri lor Ti-r romorl 
Common i 

P.i-k5r»fc 'wUltni L.T.HPtS 
T-OT-.CE CS VIE RE?". 

P'^-iuori to. Sf-rji-r cn 
Vr? : 9^ 'hjr j 

l."red of o? '.Nr jy«.f 
POT > I U- Ol 

sr**r:er- - Vex 7 a PLir*. 
LAiCer Kk.vi WT :■ li'i Tfb- 
run :VK «; ;• ryp isr i.*-x 
PirTc-m s'c.'. 'v .1 Sgn'fln 

A 7f ri-rw 4tj£ 4fli.'re>n 
!*» aDc-'.- Cor-xir. • C 
c-ir >• ta' f# oF7Yt-i of 
LoLNir n i C*jt\ n. ? 
KfrxickFIocc Lcrwir: w:k MT 

:rr * c- : > to ar, 
one J CO cr L^r* • 9 :• juu'^s* 
dr.Ni LV ^'iK'-di c<f 

D.VM 3 AS." F*. >9J 
Ea--.g R L^irrtrior 

PE VKkVbOOI PLASTICS 
•ENCJ-.tZ3U.%0 LTD AND 

THE !NSOL-. £NC*. ACT 1 >lft- 
VC/TTGT. IS cn-T-w 

sun'i-ir" "c Srcao- >=* ci '.r/ 
Inoi-sfA-. Ac- :v>v 
'"9 ■•*-’ C'N'lV" J* L*w r> 

T:—• Mf.-r 
Rcari M:.r 90: ! JC' -3ft 
VcfsLi, a' 
:c O : *<* ,r -* ':-rrocr !:r :.*ir 
:irrc*--A ■ftriiNc -r. 
v* ! j-: ; :i vt :v *0.; vr 

add;-wn <■/ 1 Ci HI 

■ <jr. f-ru* ». 3' '.v eff '.r *.* 
A Wti S, Cc 7:r..r4 
:36.a.92H.ANRM4. TJc • A. CW1 ig: :;q vtwwi :g* x in am 
•l CC ?t os (r»< T?urvLi, *;d 
MarcM l W 
&J1K tr;i 7!.- CO, 
r* 
y a VbOOproRD. 

'-^vw ol nriN-M 
of :vTuJi4i5r 

Vniun’orj rjhljij -jo CrriJ'-or-i 
Pinojfi* fr ur'for '.fyi of 

T1»a In^f^nr^ \Cl L9M 
•>iiriM.ni Vum/KT 

Njin- of ec-mpum i>j u 
.NjiUs'r of 5*.o»wr 
'-i-in'Jij'.'or^ i Onteinuliw- 

Of ir^ujrrri! rUPc-1 
T rr-. ir-1 H9LW Hi*Ji 
RcvirJ i:i>jTf Ew< Id Ijq 
T>-^r e*f l.riijb-jror C.'*yJj»ont 
V.pJiipt^rv. ljqimi.i:er P?cti.vfl 
\ncmve v-nH A Wfc’ A Crt I **■ 
192 Hl-i.1 H<m<| liior*2 Ewrv >Gl 
IJ<* Holder No. CC?Wf5 
DJte M anpoin'jnml m FAnur,' 
1^ Pi 'whom wumrtj rrw 
Mrm^cn 4 Crrreliton. Qjte a 
F i-tf iur> : 1 *4 

“ LSe European immutr 

ol PuMIc Lrriurr. 
Mr Ydnrus Pifpoknsm EC 

Coraoimuom for otc Eovlran* 
mcnL ois ""Envtratmcntai Cnmt 
oxwf PiinniMWfB:: Toward! a &*w 
DC.rtoyrvnl MoOrl" SJO pm. 
Tfiund^y 10 rrftetiorv 179*. W 
Thwitrr. Main BuEdlng. 
London Sri»d of Ectmoralcn. 
HocjqWon Sl_ WC2 
no ucfgi nqtfwfl_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ir. A ci I PM 
a lop LIMIT* n 
lilntwn' 
JREflV CIVCN 
■r rncred 
t «' Popplrtwn & 
ferltotiV 5avur?. 
7 OE.S. ’*un 
idler of lb* '*,ld 
K nwrnoers one 
fi Ion nary 199a 

day 
a 
i. Liquidator 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN TUI. MATTER OF 
DAUtPLAT. LTD AND 

Tilt P.SOLVr-«T)' ACT -. 38* 
NOTICE IS HFPEBY GHi'EN 

iriHi ut m mcftiet os Uw erwauor. 
of lire Ao.r narnMl comp-inv 
runirtm] uretnr tfir- onwnom of 
S. of the InjoHmar Act :»». 
and ttrld on 1 rrenury 1994 I. 
Mrlvvn Jijlutn Carl*r, of Cw.-tor 
HaclM WitilFr. HlU HOIMC. 
Kicnoale Hill London. Nl«» SL’L' 
'•un duty ippqjnrrd Umildaior 
or ina company. 
Dab-d tnes TUi Feumarv 1994 
M J Carter_ 

NO OCiiCTJT :-»^5 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JL-CTKZ 
CHANCERY DtYlbtON 
in th£ matter or. 

KLOCMNEP NtOCJ-LTP I IMrr to 
AND IN THE MaTTFB LIT 

THE COMPANIES ACT :*wr. 
NOTICE IS HEP EH. Gl'-T-N 

irji Ut» Order o* the Hmh Ck,urt 
of JinUf*- 'Cnjng.ry Dl* t'Wn 
dalFtt 200 January i*m e-yre 
liimlng lbe cstncrltailon ni in,' 
•iHott Premium Account of fnr 
aticr.r named Com jar > ,j n<- 
sum ol CiTI O.OOP vyti rcow. 
trek IV llw Beqiwrar ot Oirrpa 
nln on ?l« -fonuapj TY.J 
Dntrd mis «n rt.iv 
of February 199a 
SINK*. STERN 
Ourvn'i House ssrse. Lincoln ■» 
|nn rirl*. Lond«* WCS * JLT 
Soucllnr* lor Hi* Bbnvr njrr~: 

Own panv_ 

NOTICE Cll yppoiNTMFNT OF 
AD-.IINISHsArr.l. REU.lt ER 

’JVH l.ireiTrc 
«~irea'r-! numiy-r C! 7939^3 

Trndnvi wtfre Blv^ IS-- and 
Trnnr arr rCui^ ‘olurt ot s.jni 
n*r.-. Micar ct-iM T'act- CJatu.'l- 
i.mnn W Etyten# .ippc'irtmepl cf 
.nSRiinnirwi* ■* «r.*,x 41 m-j 
ary I Toa Nam. nf wratn 
.ipomrtlnn tna adp-in.-d-aS-.e 
r-cet, ers Lntly Tn.-c ILini Pir 
Jo,.n‘ IHutmur-iil ■■■ P'r-i^vre p 
i PtUnn arc T 1 Cj-'.rr tf'Hfii 
nuuln m». SJiT A 40S£< 
Artdr*—Ri-tfl Hnirv ; 1^1^. 
nw:n paLa'p Ru.ic Loeoon w: 

“EL" 

I NOTICE or .1 P-rerwNTMCNT or 
AnMINLSTPATTVE BECT.liFR 

! Wju> Pmxd, l_lml!.-J IRncntet'-r r,umber OSumiwk! 
Naitmi vf iHatnim. RrewiLre] 
SJUIl'J Tfod, tumiflrjliar J", 

. T/air 'A appcurlmen' of adinini.- 
I t.raUca rni'iiin a Prejni.r, 
| i Name of seryciT. aresnant'ro 
j me admii'inc'any- rrevivm. 
1 Lni'j" Trust BaM Pt- J&rl 
j 'dnL’.nlritlir R-err.rr-. D J 
; Pn'.l^n and T C Carh-r '.-rffTc- 
. roidi- ~r~. Si;- & 4c;s. 
j Adduwi nnet-i How, ; Lorn- 

Win Ralae- Road, lender SCI 

I HI_ 

pe ■-lu.ii--: -4doo 
-CND AICCX DOPClTVTi AJDOO 

NOTICE IS HCPESt CJS L?. 
■Nat J C.-4j-u:o Order sal was 
iwac rs-f :f -J-e Hn.s jmi <m 
jiala' Qwre>i Bresh Si'.iMon 
B-Eswi-tf* ewL-. nr> I: 
Jarejury : -.wn-s By Ha fan Itul'-l 
riQ srei.ti f< 0 c<e 

rj.—as; *•! raymrr; ,yf rjm 
rim 'jf £ it --rtr SP a:u- :rln—> 
and costs jar/ 'o tv Irrss if 
a Lena, crJ'y aavd it .-utw 
i tes 

AND PI PTF:ER TAhT 
notice :sa: . re-: -t* on 
O-d-r madr x- r v-rreyr: ’.rey7 
■n T- iellsr. vmre- cf u— 
C'JT'jir,y r/--r- Nri Is £■"r:i'ra 
rffeelre- 3. 'S,. .kI*. ^rlrsere,m,| 
Tie Cij.-cre^ Cf itT s •• be mole 
jtwoi jt« -rn : l Fpt-jjbt, i 994 at 

1 IS JC a m ard e'.*- >e 0- nrwro of 
■he a-aelo-0 D"—»t o»ct«irv 
DITXC ra Z5 day 
of Ja.s'jart. 13<Nt 
Ha.-n.T.ird Sldlirh 
Ereyio. Hoir^ 1C PT.iraCJiv 

nRADFonn bd: Jlp 
tsoliertrers "c- Ha: 'it Rul'OIwi 
ScCrr-i__ 

THE c*-SOL'ENCV ACT Lior. 
qi'JL K HOWARD 
SA.VT.FL LTVm.D 

TOTne-vO H9UMNOS UWTED 
TOITIUO 

PWOPERTT£l> LIMITED 
NISTRAL 

IN’.EST-.tCNTSi ULKTTO 
E J Pai:rai and M L MllF' 

E.-nsr 4 s pumj n* : Lam yeti' Pal 
acr pyac Looser SEL TEL- 
N-Hy rfa. iKai w> 1 Ffb 
"ji.-.1 : via w w#w awwf'-'J 
.’■.io- L.-3U.Sa:cm rf the abase 
n.re-isil remsapier 

NOT'.CC IS HEP TRY CIYXN 
that ty- creS'''*rs if- r-ouir-d. ren 
er b-fe-. :a MaryJ. M 
,r ire-ir fill, names and aaermev 
I'll. wNn.lay of she,- debt* or 
cjjlms am* i.-e names and 
a-.rtr—.ses m inr.r SofHiMrn 'll 
any 'o ie and 'I so reotnred bv 
nebs- ir witfpq ('em us, are per- 
tor an, or b, iitrir Lererei'ce- lo 
some :p. and rero'-e LYem crus cr 
CaErerj a! surn tirrr and store as 
■hal1 soeeifad ,r such notfee 
or :n arfaut reteiecl itn 'sir br 
-.seiuoml frwn llw Mneflt Of any 
rtistn-ju'ioit made w«* such 
debts ar- jry. 
CUM BIN frVuao ;994 
Ci J Paiirr I 'Cuidolor _ 

Azharuddin masters spinners 
MOHAMMAD Azharuddin. 
the India cricket captain, hit 
aji unbeaten 134 yesterday to 
keep his side firmly in control 
of the third Test against Sri 
Lanka in Ahmedaba'd. 

India. 329 for eighr ar the 
close of the second day. lead by 
210 and. following victories by 
an innings in the die first rwo 
matches of the series, are well 
on the way towards complet¬ 
ing the clean sweep at the 
Moiera stadium. 

Azharuddin. whose 31st 
birthday fell on the opening 
day of the game, gave only one 
chance. When he was 15. 
TiHekeratne. fielding at silly 
point, missed a catch that 
couJd have had India in some 
trouble at 14Q for five. 

Azharuddin"s fourteenth 
century in 61 Tests moved him 
nearer to achieving an ambi¬ 
tion to equal the achievements 
of Sunil Gavaskar and the 

Nawab of Pataudi, the most 
successful Indian captains, 
who both won nine games. 

On a spiteful pitch, on 
which the next best score was 
57 by \lnod Kambti, 
Azharuddin's wrisly skills 
made him master of the 
turning ball for fire hours and 
19 minutes, during which he 
hit 15 fours and a six. 

His best support came from 
the lower-order players who 
helped him add 126 tuns after 
the fall of the sixth wicket 
when the Sri Lankan bowlers 
must have harboured hopes of 
keeping India's lead within 
manageable proportions. 

The wicketkeeper. Nayan 
Mongia. made 14 of a 46-run 
stand" for the seventh wicket 
while Anil Kumble. the No 9. 
kept his captain company for 
51 minutes while 38 were 
added for the eighth wicket. 

Azharuddin. who was 99 

Students’ advance 
checked by Army 

Army.2 
Oxford University.2 

Bi Sydney Frjskjn 

OXFORD University's pro¬ 
gress against the armed forces 
was halted by the Army at 
Aldershot yesterday. 

Oxford, who had earlier 
beaten both the Royal Navy 
and the Royal Air Force con¬ 
vincingly. took the field with 
only two Blues — Swart 
Mackay and Simon Morley. 
Mackay. after starting in de¬ 
fence. ended up playing a 
conspicuous pan in attack. 

The Army, with Ian Jen¬ 
nings dominant in midfield. 
Tim Wood spearheading their 
attack and Matthew' Way 
holding the defence together, 
came back strongly after con¬ 
ceding a goal in the sixteenth 
minute when Chris Bloor set 
up a chance for Morley. 

The Army, who forced 12 
short comers, gained nothing 
from the fire they were award¬ 
ed in the first half and were 
still feeling their way when a 
coal bv Bloor for Oxford was 

disallowed fen: offside. How¬ 
ever. ihe Army took full ad¬ 
vantage of a shon comer two 
minutes after the interval. 
Wood was obstructed, result¬ 
ing in a penalty stroke which 
Jennings converted. 

A brilliant save by John 
Williams, the Army's substi¬ 
tute goalkeeper, prevented 
Martin Le Huray from scor¬ 
ing before Jennings convened 
the .Army’s eighth shon cor¬ 
ner. Le Huray. however, 
quickly equalised from a simi¬ 
lar award 

ARMY. OtftawCct S Walsh <RMA), Cap) J 
FraeiHHS! UUWaytl>jkcolEirtSugh 5 
Scr. j Uvf... On A Chick if*SME-. Stes G 
Day ;Pcfa> Lin^iVt Zctus'. Ma. I Jody iRA'i 
S/S£ l Jerm«js tPTC. sjeIchi;. LBdr l 
Osh ;-nhA: u t Wood ,*7,* ij-talj). 
WQi ASirwhifiir-.aiLr^VjjOcn::.! L/Cpl 
fl Burton (Povfo Cxtla*?: 

OTKWD UNIVERStTY: 0 Wtrssalv 
■■■Mit'ytai anfl *3 
Mackav =Lnw:h Woge a-xl 

R MacOcwcB ;?<2e.'ffr- c&ic-w 
ar-; 3‘ o Ha,.), u Erws (Kinjaat GS 
ar? Si J?hn :i. J Prm >7rgrt Cc.'foJC sna 
'.if".»-Eiiv' M Le Muav 'ivng's Canaftinr/ 

C a«r .^timam ,V*v. GS 
jn! Njvn im L -pig rautan!. Arehad 

Wvar. ■RGS vtfxnSM and ChnS 
Ctv.T-.'.- W KontteH i?raafic:d CtWcw ano 

-S ktartay ttrte Pwn.3, Camc«JtK 
**a Own. D Eowa/ds I’Enom Ccrtrai 
ef-2 5; ktofl; 
'Mwa: Fi Scurry 3i>n rSo Ttietn Oxrv- 
'■W. -jivl M Shc^t iCtSTDnttJ S^rnXE) 

■ iff*:?; a riu& 

when Kumble holed out in the 
deep, reached his century with 
a cover drive off Aravinda de 
Silva and celebrated by swing¬ 
ing Anurosiri over mid-wicket 
for six. Rajesh Chauhan has 
kept his wicket intact for 76 
minutes without scoring. Only 
two players. Godfrey Evans 
and Pat Pocock, have batted 
longer in Test cricket before 
getting off the mark. 

After resuming at 90 for 
one, India had slipped to 123 
for four at the end of the first 
hour. Kambli. after taking 
three boundaries off 
Wickram asinghe. edged the 
same bowler to Ranarunga. 
fielding at first slip. Wick- 
ramasinghe bowled Tendul¬ 
kar for six and Muralitharan. 
the off spinner, accounted for 
Sidhu for 43. 

Azharuddin and Sanjay 
Manjrekar carried the score to 
169 before being separated 

when Ranatunga took a sec¬ 
ond catch, at mid-wicket off de 
Silva, to dismiss Manjrekar 
for 16. 

Kapil Dev. who set a record 
for wickets in Test cricket on 
the opening day, failed with 
the bat. making only four 
before falling leg-before to de 
Silva. 

SR! LANKA: Fra Inrtnijs 119 (SLV RajuS 
tot 38) 

INDIA: FirS Innings 

M Prabhafcar b Anuawi.. 14 
N S Sidhu c kapage b Muraferharan 43 
V G KamUi c Flaiatunga 

b WickramasmBne. 57 

S R Tendulkar b WictawnaantfiB - 6 
■M Ajhamddm not out . . 1U 
S V Manjrekar c Rarauwa b oe S4va . 16 
KaM Dev itw b cte SJva .. 4 
tN R Monga Ibw b Aiuraslri.14 

A KijrDte c Kalpage b de Silva .. IS 

R S Chauhan not out .0 
Euhss (b 1 r, fo 5. nb 4) . 

Total (B Mbis) _329 

SLVRaju lobai 
FALL OF WKKETS 1-27. 2-110, 3-123. t- 
123. 5-169. 6-203. 7-240, 6-286 
BO’.VUNG: Welrentasmghe 32-9-99-a 
Ranalunga 8-1-9-0. Arwrasiti E2-3-64-2. 
MiraSiharai 33-6-76-1. Kaipage 7-2-W). 
de 3»va 23-5-50-a 

rv-S: “J.-" V :JC' 

Depth 
icm) ConCKtons Runs ha (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Oh/p rasod °C snow 

ANDORRA 
Scudeu 

AUSTRIA 
Ig!? 

Mayrhofen 

Sghlgdrmng 

St AntOT 

H4AICE 
Cnamanoc 

La Piaooe 

S Ct«vai»« 

Tignes 

Val d'lsere 

SWITZERLAND 
Aiosa 

170 250 good powder goad snow -6 9/2 
(Abundance ol powder after heavy 6naw/a//l 

0 TO gdod varied closed line 
(Upper stops5 remain good after caraM grooming) 

0 95 good vaned closed cloud 
I'Fresh snow, good piste siding in afternoon sun) 
40 140 good powder slush snow 

(uood skiing on aft slopes above 1,000 metres) 
40 270 good oowder good line 

(Erratenr powaer ffiroughouf) 

fine 

8!2 

9C 

9tZ 

6£ 

a-r *t0 360 good varied lair 
(Ercertartf off-piste skiing at highest levels) 

150 310 good powder good fine -3 aC 
(.superb shung alter 15 centnneires ot new snow) 

40 J® go>J varied good fine 3 512 
(Good piste stong Ihmughoul resort) 

300 good powder good ' fine -10 S/2 
(Good powder Skiing both on and off piste; 

1J0 350 good powder good fine 
(txoeflenl powder skiing after fresh snow) 

6,2 

Gstaad 

Wosws 

liiliinen 

St Moritz 

Wengen 

fine -3 

‘line -1 8r2 

93 100 good powder good fin^ -S W3 
(South-lacing slopes heavy by afternoon) 

20 60 good varied lair 
ILovety piste skiing in brilliant sunshine) 

50 175 good powder good to'r 
(f-fesn snow ,jn good base bom on and off ps/e) 

55 T45 good powder good nne' -3 a- 
(wonderful off-piste conditions; 

90 160 good powder good sun -2 W 
(E»ceHenf sunny skSng bjfti on and off piste) 
25 100 good powder good fine 1 

_{ExcOent powder stging on upper slopes) _ 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britain L - lower slopes; U - upper, an - ariiffcu!- 

£ 
' -'’'T/L 
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Atherton well equipped to cope with torrid reception 

Willis considers his team for The Times 1st XI game 

Bob Willis, the former England captain, picks his 

1st XI to take on West Indies in the Test and 

one-day international series, which start next week 

Iwas very tempted to choose 
my 1st XI by tactical voting 
and indude players such as 

Matthew Maynard, las Salis¬ 
bury, Alan Iggtesden and Andrew 
Caddick — none of whom I expect 
to play a prominent role in the 
internationals — and thereby 
score highly by giving them low 
totals. In the end, though. ] 
decided to name the team I would 
want to see on the field if I was in 
charge. 

Fitness allowing. England will 
do better is the Caribbean than a 
lot of people think. I can see them 
winning the one-day series and 
giving a good account of them¬ 
selves in the Test matches, even if 
they do not come om on top. As to 
whether they have taken the right 
team or not that is aB water under 
the bridge. One way or another, 
we are about to find out whether 
these young lads can play. 

If a key member of the bowling 
attack is injured, though, it could 
be vitaL I would not fancy 
England’s chances if Angus 
Fraser, for instance, was to break 
down early on. Such dungs are 
always a possibility. I bowled only 
seven overa before flying home 

from the West Indies in 1981 and 
there have already been worries 
about the participation of 
Caddick. 

What England must do is field a 
settled side. They must not treat 
die Tests and one-day games 
difierendy. as they dad in India 
last winter, when one-day special¬ 
ists such as Fairbrotber. Blakey 
and Reeve were taken ahead of 
top-quality players. This means 
not getting into a pickle over the 
wicketkeeper. Jack Russell must 
play in the Tests and the one-day 
internationals. 

The West Indies bowlers will 
give Michael Atherton a torrid 
reception. They will single him 
out for the special attention they 
reserve for afl opposing captains, 
but be has die mental strength to 
handle iL I have a lot of faith in his 
leadership. Alec Stewart who 
likes the pace of the new ball 
coming an to the bat win do 

especially well and finish as the 
leading run scorer with 563 runs. 

1 do not think Mark 
Ramprakash. who should go in 
first wicket down in the Tests, will 
score as many runs as some of the 
other batsmen because I do not 
expect hbn to bat as high in the 
one-day internationals. The No 3 
position for these games may be 
taken over by Smith, who might 
nevertheless find himself sacrific¬ 
ing his wicket after a big opening 
partnership by Atherton and 
Stewart As the best player of fast 
bowling in the side. Smith will 
score heavily in the Tests and 
finish second only behind Stew¬ 
art with 510 runs in all 

Graeme Hick will make a lot of 
one-day runs and will also do 
better in the Tests than be did 
against West Indies in 1991. He is 
far more mentally mature now. 
He may also get through quite a 
lot of bowling, which is why I 

have given him nine wickets. 1 
have named as my sixth batsman 
Graham Thorpe, although, judg¬ 
ing by the way Hughes bounced 
him out in the first innings of the 
Trent Bridge Test last summer, he 
has a problem against the short 
ball. Bat then, who hasn’t? 

Like Hick. Chris Lewis is faring 
his last chance to prove be can 
make the most of his talent. He 
will probably see the start of the 
Test series but may not be around 
for die end. He will however, be 
sore of a role in the one-day 
internationals, which should 

Runs Wkts 

Russell (wktkpr) 215 22 
Stewart 563 O 
Atherton 490 0 
Ramprakash 310 0 
Smith 510 0 
Hick 460 9 
Thorpe 240 1 
Lewis 135 21 
Fraser 92 30 
Walkin 33 21 
Malcolm 27 24 

boost his totals to 135 runs and 21 
wickets. 

1 cannot find a place in my side 
for a spinner. Salisbury gives 
away too many runs and Phil 
Ttzfnefl, who has a suspect tem¬ 
perament, does not tour wetL In 
any case; Fraser, Devon Malcolm 
and Steve Waddn have won the 
right to play in the first Test match 
by virtue of their performances in 
the Oval Test against Australia 
alone. 

Fraser has a vital role to play 
and I will have my fingers crossed 
for him. J would play him in the 
first oneday international in Bar¬ 
bados — because a win there 
would be an important boost 
before the first Test three days 
later— and then rest him from the 
four other one-day games, which 
all come before the second Test 
He wil], nevertheless, take 30 
wickets. 

Malcolm will also thrive. He 
did well on his last tour of the 
Caribbean and is now playing 
under a more sympathetic cap¬ 
tain. He was not well handled 
by Gooch. I have given him 27 
runs but even that might be too 
many. 

Win a trip to the Melbourne Test 

Name your side 
to triumph in 

the West Indies 
The aim of the game: Readers 
are invited to pick their Eng¬ 
land cricket XI from the party 
in the West Indies and esti¬ 
mate the players’ individual 
performances in the five one- 
day internationals and five 
Test matches of the tour. The 
winner of foe game will be foe 
person whose predictions are 
closest to the actual perfor¬ 
mances of his or her selected 
eleven players in all ten 
matches. 

The prize: Win the trip of a 
lifetime for yourself and three 
family members or friends to 
see the Christmas Test match 
between Australia and Eng¬ 
land, which begins in Mel¬ 
bourne on December 24. We 
will provide flights, hold ac¬ 
commodation for two weeks in 
Melbourne and tickets to each 
day of the Test match. 

Twenty runners-up will 
each receive a pair of tickets to 
one of England's six Test 
matches against New Zealand 
and South Africa this sum¬ 
mer. Full details of this prize 
will appear shortly in The 
Times. 

What to do: Simply study the 
17 names of the England tour 
party printed on the 1st XI bat 
Then select your XI, bearing in 
mind that you must pick six 
from foe batsman category 
and four from the bowler 
category. You must also pick 
one of the wicketkeepers, 
Stewart or Russell, and desig¬ 
nate him as wicketkeeper. 
Whichever of these two play¬ 
ers you do not choose as your 
wicketkeeper, you may nomi¬ 
nate as one of your six bats¬ 
men. When you telephone 
your entry, yon wiD be asked 
for your wicketkeeper selec¬ 
tion first You may not pick 
any player twice. 

Far each of your eleven 
players, you will be asked to 
give your predictions of foe 
total number of runs they will 
make in foe international 
matches (five Test matches 
and five one-day internation¬ 
als, which allows a maximum 
of 15 innings), and then the 
total number of wickets they 
will take. 

In foe case of the designated 
wicketkeeper, catches and 
stumpings will count as wick¬ 
ets. When you call The Times 
1st XI number, you will be 
asked to express each selection 
numerically. For example, if 
you have selected Alec Stewart 
as your wicketkeeper, and are 
predicting foal he will score 
350 runs and take 25 wickets, 
your entry would read: 

02 35025 

Throughout the period of 

NO CRICKETING environment is more testing than the 
West Indies. A long line of fearsome fast bowlers has 
prevented any touring team from winning a series there for 
21 years. Michael Atherton is the latest England captain to 
try to end that record but he is leading an inexperienced 
England team. Who will flourish and who will flounder? 

In The Times 1st XI game, you can pick foe team you 
would like to see and measure its performance against the 
players’ real statistics which will be published after every 
international match in The Times. Whether you enter for 
your own satisfaction or to pit your selection skills against 
mends or colleagues, foe game should add to foe excitement 
of what should Be a memorable series. And for those who 
prove foe best at 1st XI cricket, there will be some 
memorable prizes, including the trip of a lifetime to see 
England play Australia in foe Christmas Test at 
Melbourne. 

international matches. The 
Times will print die running 
totals of all 17 players. After 
April 21. the last day of the 
fifth Test, the final totals of 
each player will be compared 
to readers’ individual selec¬ 
tions. 

The difference between pre¬ 
dicted totals for each player in 
each category and their actual 
totals wfl] be measured in 
points: one point for each run, 
and 20 points for each wicket, 
regardless of whether you 

Fab 16: First ormtay international 
(Barbados) 

Feb 19-24: Frst Test (Jamaica) 
Feb 26: Second one-day International 

(Jamaica) 

Mar 2: Third one-day international 
(St Vincent) 

Mar 5: Fourth one-day international 
(Trinidad) 

Mar 6: Fifth one-day international 
(Trinidad) 

Mar 17-22: Second Tea (Guyana) 
Mar25-30: Third Test (Trinidad) 

Apr 8-13: FourttvTast (Barbados) 

Apr 16-21: Fifth Test (AnUguaJ 

have underestimated or over¬ 
estimated. Three examples of 
how predictions would be 
measured are given below. 
The winner will be the 
reader with the fewest 
points. 

No allowance can be 
made if a player is nyured or 
sent home for any reason, nor 
for loss of play due to 
weather conditions or any 
other external factors. Readers 
should bear these points in 
mind when making selections. 
No substitutions wiD be 
allowed. 

The closing date for 
telephone entries is noon on 
Wednesday. February 16, the 
day of the opening one-day 
international in Barbados. 

You can enter as many 
times as you like, but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 

phone cad You can enter on 
your own, with your family 
(up to a maximum of four 
people) or a joint team (maxi¬ 
mum of four) with your 
friends, but afl callers mast be 
aged IS or over. 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Tbuch- 
tooe) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. 

Once you have found a 
Touch-tone telephone, you can 
enter by dialling 0891500103. 
The lines are open now. Then 
just follow the simple step-by- 
step instructions on the line, 
listen carefully and take your 
time. The recorded message 
wifl ask you to key in the full 
set of selections (player refer¬ 
ence number, number of runs, 
number of wickets) for each of 
your 11 chosen players in turn, 
starting with the designated 
wicketkeeper. 

You will then be asked to 
record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). You will 
need this if you are a winner. 
If you cannot get through, 
please be patient You bave 
plenty of time to make your 
entry. Use The Times 1st XI 
bat to record your selections 
and your PIN. 

Only readers in the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and elsewhere 
outride the United Kingdom 
and Channel Islands may 
enter by post. 

Complete The Times 1st XI 
bat and send it. with your 
name and address and day¬ 
time telephone number, to: 

The Times 1st XL 
PO Box 1803. 
London NW1 8QN. 

Entries must arrive by first 
post on February 16. 
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To select your 
eleven from the 
Englsnd tour 
party cell: 

0891 
500103 
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No Name Runs Wickets 
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ARC Fraser 

A P Igglesden 

C C Lewis 

D E Malcolm 

ID K Salisbury 
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How England 
may perform 

By Simon Wilde 

IN PREDICTING the perfor¬ 
mances of the England play¬ 
ers in the Caribbean it is 
worth bearing in mind the 
kind of overall totals of runs 
and wickets the team might 
expect to make. Weather per¬ 
mitting, England might antici¬ 
pate scoring in the region of 
3.250 runs and taking about 
110 wickets in the ten interna¬ 
tional matches. 

These figures are based on 
the average totals in interna¬ 
tional matches of the last four 
teams to tour the West Indies: 
England in 1990, Australia in 
1991. South Africa in 1992 and 
Pakistan in 1993. These sides 
scored about 450 runs per Test 
match (excluding England’s 
Tfest in Guyana which was 
abandoned without a ball 
bowled) and 200 runs per one- 
day international. They took 
16 wickets per Test and six per 
one-day game: 

However, unless England 
field an unchanged side 
throughout the five Tests and 
five one-day internationals (a 
highly unlikely event), the 
tote! runs and wickets of a 1st 
XI will be smaller chan these 
average totals. Also to be 

deducted are extras (which 
usually contribute some 15 per 
cent of a team's runs and are 
not credited to batsmen) and 
run outs (which are not credit¬ 
ed to the bowler). 

It is also worth bearing in 
mind how easily runs and 
wickets can accrue in the one- 
day game. Batsmen who 
might struggle in the attrition- 
al atmosphere of a Test may 
respond positively to the limit¬ 
ed-overs game. 

In 1991. Geoff Marsh, the 
Australia opening batsman. 
struggled in the Test series. 
After making half-centuries in 
the Tests in Jamaica and 
Guyana, he did not score more 
than 12 in any of his final six 
innings as he fell prey to the 
new-ball bowlers, m particu¬ 
lar Ambrose, who took his 
wicket four times. In all. his 
nine Test innings produced 
only 226 runs. 

In the one-day internation¬ 
als, though, it was a different 
story. Marsh strode a rich 
vein of form and turned in 
scores of 26,23.81,113 and 106 
not out, boosting his aggregate 
in the ten internationals to a 
healthy 575. 

Player Jack RusseJl 
(wicketkeeper) 
Predicted ora.... 
Actual nils.. 
DKorenoa.-. 
Points (75x1) ... 
Predicted wickets (ft and St).. 
Actual wickscs . 
Difference. 
Points (3x20). 
TOTAL POINTS (75 + 60) ..- 

. 350 

Ptayen Robin Smith 
(balsman) 
Predfctad rens. .440 

. Actualiuns... . ....... 560 
... 75 Difference . . 120 
. 75 Points (120* 11... .120 
. _... 25 Rnedkaecf recked... ..0 

..... 22 Actual wtdcecj. , .... 1 
... 3 Difference.. .. ..1 
. .... B0 Points (1» 20) . .20 

.—135 TOTAL POINTS (120 20). _140 

1. Only applications made 
through The Times 1st XI 
tele phone lines will be accepted 
from readers in toe United 
Kingdom and Channel Islands. 
Postal applications will only be 
accepted from readers in the 
Republic of Ireland and outside 
the United Kingdom and must 
be received by the dosing dale. 
Only one postal entry per house¬ 
hold is permitted. 

2. They must be received by 
noon on Wednesday, February 
16,1994. There is no limit to the 
number of telephone applica¬ 

tions any person or household 
may make. The lines are open 
now. 

3. Only players published in 
The Times 1st X) list mil be 
accepted as entries into the 1st 
Xf competition, incorrect entries 
null and void with no refund. No 
correspondence related to play¬ 
ers selected will be entered into. 

4. Thell players selected must 
be drawn from toe 17 in toe 
published list. Six must be drawn 
from those designated as bate- 
men. four from toe bowlers. One 
must be drawn from the 

wicketkeeper category although 
either Stewart or Russell may 
also be selected as a batsman if 
not picked as wicketkeeper. No 
player may be picked twice. 

5. The Times independent 
panel of experts will provide 
updated records of each play¬ 
er's performance on a regular 
basts. 

6. Inaudible or incomplete 
appScations will not be ac¬ 
cepted. The computer's record 
of toe entry will be considered to 
be the entry. 

7. Offer is open to readers over 
the age of 16. 

8. The first prize will go to toe 
team with toe lowest total score. 
If there is more than one entrant 
with the same total of points, toe 
winner will be decided by tie- 
break. 

In the first instance of a tie. toe 
entrant whose selected eleven 
made the most appearances in 
the ten matches would be 
adjudged the winner. We will 
investigate complaints but our 
decision is final and we 

will not enter into 
correspondence regarding 
the competition. 

9. Promotional and explanatory 
copy relating to The Times 1st 
XJ form part of the terms 
and conditions for 
participation. 

10. Calls charged at 36p per 
minute cheap rale and 48p per 
minute at other timBS. 

11. Calls should take around 
six minutes. 
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Samaranch must 
beware revolt 

from within IOC 
Prom David Miller in lillehammer, Norway 

Host nation’s hopes rest on Aamodt 
David Powell talks to a 

Norwegian skier under 

intense pressure from 

his fellow countrymen 

to collect a gold medal 

THE International Olympic 
Committee (TOO and its presi¬ 
dent. Juan Antonio Samar¬ 
anch. have come under fire 
from Norway’s most famous 
sportsman. Vegard Ullvang, 
winner of three gold medals in 
cross-counrry skiing at Albert¬ 
ville two years ago. Yet 
UTJvang's public criticism is 
nothing compared with the 
mood of dissent among rank- 
and-file IOC members. 

There is even informal talk 
here of some minority nat¬ 
ional Olympic committees 
withdrawing from the Olym¬ 
pic Games in the near future 
in the absence of more consul¬ 
tative administration. There 
has not been a mood of such 
anxiety, and insecurity among 
members, in the 14 years since 
Samaranch was elected 
president. 

Unless he responds to that 
mood, his reign could end to 
the sound of hammering at his 
door instead of the acclaim 
which his many achievements 
deserve. Shop-floor mutiny is 
in the air. 

Ullvang's outburst is a seri¬ 
ous embarrassment to Nor¬ 
way. host of the Winter Games 
that begin on Saturday, more 
than to the IOC. The Nordic 
skiing hero, who personifies 
the sporting traditions of Nor¬ 
way's ferocious winters, is the 
competitor who will take the 
oath at the opening ceremony. 
On Tuesday, he condemned 
the movement that has glori¬ 
fied him. 

Speaking on television — in 
an interview recorded last 
month — he accused the IOC 
of lacking democracy, and 
abused Samaranch for having 
been a minister under the 
Franco government. It is the 
worst breach of protocol since 
the Black Power protest by two 
American sprinters in 1968. 

At an executive board 
meeting, there were demands 
for the strongest protest to the 
Lillehammer organisers be¬ 
fore a formal lunch today with 

King Harald. Only the inter¬ 
vention of Vitaly Smirnov, of 
Russia, persuaded his more 
incensed colleagues to moder¬ 
ate their anger. 

The embarrassment is pri¬ 
marily Norway's. It was. after 
all. wily the democratic consti¬ 
tution of the Charter that, in 
1988, made possible the elec¬ 
tion of this tiny town of 23.000 
inhabitants as host for these 
Games. 

Moreover. UUvang s fame 
is partially established by 
being Olympic champion, so 
his comments on Norwegian 
Channel 2 are fouling his own 
nest. The Norwegian team 
press attache. Audun Tjon- 
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siund. said yesterday: “We 
have discussed Ullvang’s com¬ 
ments and defend his right to 
voice his opinion, but we agree 
the timing of the publication 
was unfortunate.” 

Samaranch has long 
enough emphasised that his 
function during the Franco 
regime is sufficiently well- 
known and accepted by the 
Spanish public for them to be 
his judge. Much more alarm¬ 
ing for him should be the 
rumblings within his own 
fortress. 

“As a pilot when you are in 
a hurry, you are in danger.” 
Willi Kaltschmitt the Guate¬ 

malan member, said yester¬ 
day. with reference to Tues¬ 
day’s failed attempt by the 
executive board to reduce host 
city elections to a shortlist of 
two. The failure to inform the 
members of the proposal in 
advance underlines the in¬ 
creasing rift between board 
and rank-and-file. 

For 14 years. Samaranch, by 
an adroit combination of polit¬ 
ical anticipation, studiously 
researched information on in- 
house opinion, and shrewd 
judgment of rivals, attained 
his objectives by stealth and 
subtlety. Now. in his final four 
years, he must switch style to 
ensure that he has the first¬ 
hand loyalty of the members 
whose support he needs to 
complete his necessary over¬ 
haul of the Olympic 
movement 

Jacques Rogge, of Belgium, 
said yesterday: “Samaranch 
has achieved 80 percent of his 
revolution, and is admiral for 
iL There remain five targets 
for him: the tightening of 
drugs control: the establish¬ 
ment of the International 
Court of Appeal: the success of 
the Atlanta Games — which 
has some serious difficulties: 
the rationalisation of financial 
demands from the big interna¬ 
tional federations, such as 
athletics: and a revised IOC 
membership election system. 
But he must engage the sup¬ 
port of the members." 

The insecurity is heightened 
by unofficial proposals drawn 
up by Tomas Bach, one of 
Germany’s two members, for 
reducing membership from 90 
to 70. introducing all federa¬ 
tion presidents as ex officio 
members, and the re-election 
of IOC members after an 
initial eight years, instead of 
life membership to 75. Unless 
Samaranch is careful, he faces 
like Margaret Thatcher, an 
internal revolution, which was 
unimaginable only last year. 

Manchester probe, page 6 

No wonder Kjetfi An¬ 
dre Aamodt prefers 
not to contemplate 

failure at the Winter Olym¬ 
pics. which begin in 
Lillehammer on Saturday. 
There would be his own 
disappointment and that of 
the host nation, while the 
accountants would be asking 
what went wrong. 

“I must just concentrate on 
my skiing and not think 
about all the people who 
want me to win.” Aamodt 
said. He is Norway's answer 
to Alberto Tomba and Marc 
GirardellL the principal char¬ 
acters of Alpine ski racing in 
the late eighties and early 
nineties. Can he deliver in his 
most important competitive 
assignment? 

Aamodt is Norway's out¬ 
standing hope for a worth¬ 
while return on his country's 
huge investment in Alpine 
skiing since it learned, in 
1988. that it would be staging 
the 1994 Winter Games. If he 
triumphs in all the races he is 
capable of winning, be could 
take four gold medals home 
to Oslo. 

In 1988. Norway’s Alpine 
budget was four million kro¬ 
ner (about £360.000): this 
season it is 17 million (about 
£1.55 million), mainly provid¬ 
ed by sponsorship and gov¬ 
ernment sources. Hie main 
backer is Bergesea Norway’s 
largest shipping owner. 

As Norway 'saturates the 
Olympic Alpine events with a 
full complement of skiers, 
most capable of winning 
medals, h may reflect that in 
the 1988 Calgary Games, the 
men’s team comprised only 
three skiers. 

Not a medal was won. “The 
Norwegian Olympic commit¬ 
tee has always had money, it 
just did not pay much atten¬ 
tion to Alpine siding.” Jan 
Fredrik Kvinnsland. the Nor¬ 
wegian ski federation's 
spokesman, said. 
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Aamodt could be Norway's answer to Tomba in these Olympics. Photograph: Stefano Rellandini 

“We looked at what we 
were doing wrong and put it 
right.” Johan Baumann, the 
Norwegian federation presi¬ 
dent said. Quickly. At the 
Albertville Olympics the Nor¬ 
wegian team won two gold 
medals and two bronze. 

“We set out to be the 
leading Alpine power by the 
time of the 1994 Olympics." 
Baumann added. “It has 
come about for a set of 
reasons: we have many skiers 
to choose hum. we are a 
stong jumping and nordk 
country, and Alpine skiing 
was seen as a trendy sport to 
follow by the young.” Count 
Aamodt in that number. 

He was among the first 

_SPORTS LETTERS_ 
Andrew should not hold others to blame Referees need more support 
From Mr R. H. Wilson 

Sir. Why should one of the 
best players in England have 
to have his thoughts reported 
in the press in order to draw 
attention to the fact that rugby 
union is exposed to poor 
derisions by poor referees? 

Is Rob Andrew fjustice 
done but law and order ab¬ 
sent”. February 7) being realis¬ 
tic in assuming that the law's 
of the game can be interpreted 
justly? Should he not adopt the 
old adage that the derision of 
the referee is final? The Scots 
have had to. despite the suspi¬ 
cion that it was probably not a 
Scotsman's hand committing 
the final offence that led to 
England's winning penalty. 

Referees tend to regulate by 
what they think they saw. 
They can't see everything and 
those who watch television 
know only too well that every 
lineout and every collapsed 
scrum require choices to be 
made to allocate blame. 

If you cant defeat a poor 

side of limited resources and 
tactics, why blame the referee? 
If you know beforehand to 
what standards he will regu¬ 
late the game, or if you discern 
whilst playing, then show 
class and adapt 
Yours faithfully. 
R. H. WILSON. 
I Easter Currie Court 
Edinburgh 14. 
From the Earl of Haddo 
Sir. What a pity that the bal¬ 
anced and fair reporting of a 
stirring Calcuna Cup should 
be so spoiled by the mean- 
spirited commentary of Rob 
Andrew. 

He seems to feel that what 
was quite plainly an inferior 
team should lie down and let 
England trample all over it. 
Leaving aside his judgments 
on the referee, if a kicking 
game is required to unsettle 
the opposition, then so be it. 

If there is a regular stand-off 
half of the past decade who 
has consistently reduced op¬ 
posing teams and entire 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 44 
APROCTOUS 
(d Having no anas or fundament from the Greek a privative * 
prbkios the anas: Rolleston. Animal Life, 1870: “No vertebrate 
animal is aproctous.” 
BODLE 
(d A Scottish copper coin of die value of two pennies (Scots) or (c 
1600) one sixth ofan English penny, the smallest coin, hence, tike 
farthing, in the phrase not to care a bodle; reputed to be from the 
name of a mint-master. BothwvlL but no documentary evidence 
is riled: Walter Scott The Abbot. 1820: “It was not that I cared a 
brass bodle for his benison or malison.” 
SOLANDER 
(c) A box made id the form of a book, used for holding botanical 
specimens, papers, maps. etc. an eponym from the name of the 
Swedish botanist D. C. Sotander (1736-1782):“! shall be as happy 
in the arrival of my Sotander as he whose name it bears was to 
arrive once more in England after his circumnavigation.” 

SCH1ZZO 
(a) A sketch, the Italian word, said to be from the Latin schedius. 
cf. schedia a raft scholium an extemporaneous poem, from the 
Greek schcdios done or made off-hand. extempore: “The 
Schizzos are ordinarily reduced into Cartoons in Fresco 
Paanting. or Cowed and Enlarged in Oyt-Painting.“_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1... RdW 2 Kxdl Qd3* (Black actually played 2... e2* which 
wins bur is slightly less accurate) 3 Kcl Rc4* 4 Kb2 Rc2+ and 
mate in two more moves. 
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LITTLESfOODS 
THIS WEEK'S 4U TIME BE CORD 
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crowds to a state of stupefied 
boredom, then one needs to 
look no further than Andrew 
himself. 
Yours faithfully. 
HADDO. 
22 Beauderc Road. W6. 

From Mr Dan White 
Sir, Rob Andrew’s comments 
were hasty and ill-conceived. 
Surely a player of his distinc¬ 
tion should not criticise at 
length the referee in a match 
in which he has just played. 

There is not much to sup¬ 
port his insistence that Scot¬ 
land were consistently offside 
under the high ball. Indeed, 
there is far more evidence of 
England's illegal tactics in 
forming blocking screens 
ahead of the catcher, for which 
England were fortunate not to 
be penalised. 

As to other infringements at 
the tineouts and in the loose, it 
is the usual case of six of one 
and half a dozen of the other, 
and the Scots apparently feel 
they were unlucky in the 
balance of decisions. 

It is extraordinary to wit¬ 
ness whin grin g in victory, let 
alone in defeat. The England 
captain's reaction after the 
game was surely the more 
balanced and justified 
response. 
Yours sincerelv. 
DAN WHITE! 
50 Caithness Road. SWI4. 

From Mr C. W. Rees 
Sir. Rob Andrew is rightly 
grieved. A referee with the 
name McLachlan could never 
be fair to an Englishman. 
What did he do when Rory 
Underwood deliberately 
knocked On? He turned his 
blind eye: and it was his other 
eye that saw Gary Armstrong 
unsportingly avoid the Eng¬ 
land back row to plant the ball 
a millimetre short of the 
iryline. 

It was ungenerous of the 
Scots not allowing the Eng¬ 
land forwards to take control, 
ye? jolly sporting of the Eng¬ 
land forwards for not disrupt¬ 
ing the Scots, and there was no 
need for the Scots to inflict on 
themselves the injuries suf¬ 
fered by .Armstrong. Wain- 
wright. Weir and Scott 
Hastings. Justice done? 

Yours faithfully. 
G. W. REES. 
119 Beechwood Road. 
Mar gam. 
Port TaiboL 
West Glamorgan. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax (o 071-782 5046. 
They mast indude a 

daytime telephone number. 

From Mr John Prentice 
Sir. Rob Andrew writes (Feb¬ 
ruary 7) that Scotland were 
constantly offside in the match 
at Murrayfield on Saturday. 
This is no? the first time one 
has read this, not only of the 
Scots with their spoiling 
game, but of others too. 

Very few tries are going to 
be scored by the backs under 
the modern laws if the offside 
law is not strictly enforced, 
and it is hard to see how 
referees are going to be able fo 
do so when they nave to direct 
their attention to so many 
other things. 

Why not. as in football, give 
the men running the line the 
power to flag for offside, since 
they are ideally piaced to do 
so. One would no: want io see 
them invested with too many 
powers to interrupt the flow of 
the game, but surety this 
matter is now crucial and 
something should be done 
about it. " 
Yours faithful iv. 
JOHN PRENTICE. 
Gentilsnurst. FemhursL 
Haslemere. Surrey. 

From Mr R. E. J. Der.nis 
Sir. Following the wo rugby 
union internationals last 
weekend. I am more than ever 
convinced that the hisher the 

value of a try. the more teams 
will give away penalties rather 
than concede a try. 

Both were lost by kickers 
missing kickable goals, rather 
than won by superior teams. 
Similarly. New Zealand lost to 
England in November, not 
because England played bet¬ 
ter (which they did) but 
because young Wilson had an 
off-day with the boot 

Watching the replays of 
both recent games, knowing 
the results and therefore able 
to take stock, one almost felt 
that each game could have 
been replaced by a contest 
between two kickers given, 
say. ten kicks at goal from 
v arious parts of the field. 

Surely the answer to this 
steretyped game is to admit 
the failure of the polity of 
increased points for a try, and 
reduce the value back to the 
three points of years ago. This 
would cause teams to be more 
afraid to risk the probable loss 
of three penalty points, partic¬ 
ularly with today’s precision 
kickers in action, rather than 
Lhe mere possibility of a try. 

Yours iahhfulJv. 
BOB DENNIS. 
The Stables. 5 Hind Stile. 
Higham Ferrers, 
Northamptonsh i re. 

Scotland’s gain Many a slip 
From Afr.V. W. P. Cole 
Sir. As a supporter of the 
England rugby union team. I 
was. naturally, delighted 
when Jonathan Caliard's last- 
minute penalty at Murrayfield 
sailed between the posts. 

As a supporter cf all that is 
best in sport. I was even more 
moved by Gavin Hastings's 
tearful appearance on tele¬ 
vision a few minutes iater. 

Many people ireiie*.e that 
much of what sport once 
offered has beer, ruined by 
money: we fear for the pos¬ 
sible future of rugby and how 
it. too. might become stained 
by commercial greed 

If anyone, however, doubted 
that top sports performers 
retain pride in appearing for 
their coursrr.. or see sport 
merely as a lucrative means of 
earning a living, then surely 
Hastings ’Aiil have dispelled 
those doubts. 

Scotland may have been 
bea ten in the match last 
Sarurday. but they gained far 
more than they lost. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. W. P. COLE. 
Hawthorn Cottage. 
Cold Norton, 
nr Stone, 
Staffordshire. 

From Mr Bob Prichard 

Sir. Last Saturday 1 experi¬ 
enced a remarkable piece of 
“Nanny State” bureaucracy. 

When I arrived at the away 
supporters' entrance for the 
third division match between 
Gillingham and Crewe Alex¬ 
andra. a steward carried out 
the usual check for dangerous 
objects in my bag. 

He saw The Times Maga¬ 
zine and told me thaL under a 
club rule, no newspapers were 
allowed in the ground. A WPC 
confirmed it saying that 
someone had been‘hurt at an 
earlier match, slipping on 
tom-up newspaper. I “was 
given the option of putting the 
magazine in a bin or leaving it 
at the dub shop to collect later. 

I walked away, folded it up 
and placed it in an inside 
pocket of my coat — and then 
entered the ground, after an¬ 
other bag search. Apparently, 
the food wrappings I still had 
in my bag could not be slipped 
on — arid inside the ground 
you could buy dub progr¬ 
ammes and plastic cups "of 
coffee, etc. 

Yours faithfully, 
BOB PRICHARD. 
4 Roundmead Avenue. 
Laughton. Essex. 

successes of the new invest¬ 
ment. winning a world junior 
tide and now. at 22. possesses 
one Olympic and two senior 
world gold medals. “I was 
never particularly interested 
in nordic skiing.” be said in 
his perfect English. “I like to 
ski down, not walk up.” 

What a difference two 
years have made in AaxnodfS 
life. Nothing was expected of 
him in Albertville. Less than 
three months before the 
Games were due to begin, be 
was admitted to hospital with 
glandular fever so debilitat¬ 
ing that he had to be drip-fed. 

“It was the worst experi¬ 
ence of my life.” he said. “I 
could do nothing. My goal 

was to eat” Yet, remarkably, 
despite bring advised he 
would not ski within six 
months, he returned to train¬ 
ing almost immediately and. 
six weeks later, won the 
Olympic super giant slalom. 

Last winter, in Motioka, 
Japan, Aamodt was the out¬ 
standing skier of the world 
championships, winning the 
slalom and giant slalom and 
finishing second in the 
mmhifieri. - 

The only discipline in 
which Aamodt probably does 
not have a chance in 
UUehammer is the downhiD. 
which is on Sunday, the first 
event on the Alpine pro¬ 
gramme. A medaL however. 

may be within his reach. 
GirardetU, from Luxem¬ 

bourg. who has won a record 
five overall World Cup tides, 
and Tomba. the Italian with 
three Olympic gold medals, 
have been forced into the 
background by Aamodt this 
season. There has never been 
a Norwegian winner of the 
men's overall World Cup but 
Aamodt leads the present 
standings. 

The Norwegians should 
make the most of success now 
because there is no knowing 
how long it will last “Already 
we know that after Lille¬ 
hammer, we have to reduce 
our budget by about 20 per 
cent” Baumann said. 

Course not up to scratch 
GOLFERS on the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour, used to plying their 
trade in reasonable comfort if 
not always in the lap of luxury, 
received a rude awakening as 
they gathered here for the 
Tenerife Open, which starts at 
Golf del Sur today. 

They have found a course 
that is overplayed, under¬ 
prepared and generally no¬ 
where near the standard 
expected of a Tour venue, and 
an administration at the dub 
that David Garland, the tour¬ 
nament director, who is not 
given to gratuitous hyperbole, 
described as “obstructive" 
yesterday. 

“We came down here in 
November and advised the 
club what needed to be done." 
he said. “When our agronomy 
staff got here last Thursday, 
they were not allowed on the 
course until the head 
greenkeeper here arrived. It 
became obvious almost imm¬ 
ediately that the work had not 
been carried out" 

Golf del Sur has received 

From Mel Webb in tenerife 

much publidty since the tour¬ 
nament was launched in 1989. 
and at the height of the season 
more than 350 golf-hungry 
players from northern Europe 
pass through the dub's 27 
holes every day. At £35 a 
round that represents big 
money. 

Sergio Gomez, the manager 
of Jos£ Maria Olazdbal. who 
makes his first appearance of 
the season this week, has 
promoted the tournament for 
the last two years, but, tired of 
the dub’s attitude, has given 
up the job. With no Gomez 
after this week, it seems doubt¬ 
ful that the Tour will be 
coming here next year. 

As far as the Tour is 
concerned, it will be a small 
blow, for it needs such tourna¬ 
ments as this to give its 
younger players the chance to 
play some eariy-season golf in 
decent weather. The inescap¬ 
able feeling is that the club 
would be delighted. 

Be that as it may, the 
presence of Olazabal gives the 

affair some respectability. He 
is not. however, a happy man. 
His game, he says, is as erratic 
as it was all last season. "It is 
very important for me to get 
my game back, but it is not 
dose.” he said gloomily. 

Mark James, the champion, 
is playing only because he is 
defending the title. Otherwise, 
the impression is that he 
would not have been within 
2,000 miles of Tenerife, but 
would have been tending his 
garden in Leeds. 

He comes to the tournament 
having played in only one 
event since the end of October, 
and will next be seen in the 
Benson and Hedges Interna¬ 
tional in early May. 

If he is to make the Ryder 
Cup team in 1995. which he 
intends to do, he will have to 
be playing for 16 months 
almost without a break, and 
does not want to burn himself 
out, he says. James, too, 
claims he has no chance of 
victory but, unlike Olaz&bal. 
he is in an upbeat mood. 

UHL Create a name for 
l-ipr a hunter chaser to 

win gift^vouchers 

Mil J\jlUdSCUtUM 
1 OF LONDON 

FIRST PRIZE: SECOND PRIZE: THlgDPPTTP 

£150 £100 £50 
GIFT VOUCHERS GIFT VOUCHERS GIFT VOUCHERS 

Pick on> hone from the list of runners in The 

Times Rising Stars Senes at Wincanien (2.00t and. 
using every letter of that name once only, creole 

what job think would be a more apt and original 

name tor a runner in that race. Complete the entry 

form below and post it no taler than tomorrow to: 

The Times Rising Stan Competition, l J 8 -120 

Gl Tiiefcfirld Street. London WIP7AL 

The judges, who will include lhe Sports 

Editor, will award the three prizes in what they 

deem to be the order of merit. Their decision wtll be 

final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

Winners and the winning names will be 
announced in the sports pages of The Times within 

seven days and the gift vouchers will be despatched 
the same dav. 

There’s £300 of gift vouchers from Aquascntran to be won on nil eight qualifier races in The Tims 
Rising Stars Series and at the final at Newbury on 25th March, oot only can yon win the £300of vouchers, 
but abo a Aar prize of 

A £5000 WARDROBE OF COATS AND FINE CLOTHING FROM AQUASCUTUM 
Deutib will be published in that day’s issue ofThe Times and in the racecard at Newbury. 

Th: Trr» Rinn* Sow WincaNMi (Oil Frtnuiy Hereford 14* Fcbnw> ■ Kumflipfao 22nd ftbnurv- 

\.*iinfhim t«j Mart Kcfce-hh March &mcn-On-Dcc «Wi March-ScdgcfcA Htb Man* - Lmgfidd l&h Much Ncwbwy 25th Mat*. 
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^ I Post this completed entry no later than tomorrow hr. The Times Rising Stars Competition. I 

B II8-I20GC Tilchfiehl Street. London WIP 7AJ. " 
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One Man shows festival style 
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By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

ONE Man produced the best 
performance by a staying 
novice chaser this season at 
Ascot yesterday to leave Gor¬ 
don Richards dreaming of 
Cheltenham festival glory — 
this year and next. 

Corals offered just 20-1 
against the six-year-old 
winning the Cheltenham i 
Cup in 1995 after he 
jumped his eight rivals into 
the ground in die Reynolds- 
town Novices Chase at the 
Berkshire racecourse. 

The next target for One 
Man will be the Sun Alliance 
Chase at next month's festival, 
for which Ladbrokes yester¬ 
day openeda book and offered 
a generous-looking 7-1 against 
yesterday’s impressive win¬ 
ner. Merry Gale, trained in 
Ireland by Jim Dreaper, is 5-1 
favourite ahead of Martin 
Pipe’s Lord Relic an 6-1. 

“1 had to show you I had a 
horse," Richards, who made 
the 288-mile journey from his 
Cumbria base, joked after¬ 
wards. “Otherwise you might 
have thought I was keeping 
him up in the north and 
hiding him! He's a lovely 
lepper, as was Carrick Hill 
Lad, but this horse is a quick 
lepper. You could see early on 
he was a natural over fences." 

In a typical understatement, 
the Greys toke trainer 
described One Man as a "nice 
baby.” but when pushed 
admitted to harbouring Gold 
Cup aspirations for his rising 
star. “I might have won Gold 
Cups with Carrick H31 Lad. 
Titus Oates, and PfaylorcL It 
was not to be. but you have to 
keep going bade to Chelten¬ 
ham to try," he added. Tartan 
Tailor, winner of die 1987 
Supreme Novices' hurdle, was 
his last festival success. 
. One Man had made most of 
the running when winning his 
four previous chases in the 

Dubadlia. left jumps the last upsides Rough Quest on her way to a game victory at Ascot yesterday 

north, but Neale Doughty was 
happy to sk in sixth place for 
much of the first circuit before 
jumping into die lead at the 
twelfth fence. Fencing with 
minimum fuss, he had seen off 
the challenge of Mailcom and 
Mudahim before the latter fell 
two out. 

Dubadlia, the fast-improv¬ 
ing mare trained in Somerset 
by Henry Cole, would be joint 
second favourite for the Gold 
Cup with Ladbrokes — had 
she been entered. 

Despite being raised 221b 
for her last two victories, the 

eight-year-old shrugged off 
top weight of 12 stone to win 
the Comet Handicap Chase a 
shade comfortably. Dubadlia 
was given a delightful ride by 
the under-rated Dean 
Gallagher, and will now go for 
the Ritz Club Chase at Chel¬ 
tenham. “She’s a super mare 
and could be anything," the 
jockey said. 

Cole, who milked his cows 
at 5.45am before driving the 
horse box from near Taunton, 
said: "Before she won at 
Cheltenham last time people 
would have thought us stupid 

if we had entered her for the 
Gold Cup: afterwards they 
said we were stupid because 
we had not entered her. When 
the entries for the Gold Cup 
dosed she had not done any¬ 
thing to warrant running in 
the Gold Cup." 

Veronica, wife of the permit 
holder, added: “If she was 
trained by Martin Pipe. 
Dubadlia would be hailed as 
the next Dawn Run." 

Scobie Boy earned his place 
in the Supreme Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle at Cheltenham after easily 
justifying favouritism in the 

opening Fembank Novices' 
Hurdle to provide Charlie 
Egerton with his first Ascot 
winner. “Personally. I don’t 
think he will be good enough 
to win as he is probably 101b 
behind the best, but let’s hope 
I am wrong." Egerton said. 

Another trainer to open his 
same at Ascot was Tom 
George, who. ai the age of 26, 
is one of the youngest handlers 
in die country. Newton Point 
provided him with his fourth 
success since joining the train¬ 
ing ranks this season when 
outstaying Buonarroti. 

Greenall to enjoy 
change of fortune 
By Brian Reel 

W1NCANTON today stages 
the first of eight qualifiers in 
the Times Rising Stars series, 
wiih seven poim-to-pointers 
hoping to guarantee them¬ 
selves a place in the £10.000- 
added final ai Newbury on 
March 25. 

Johnny Greenall has been 
out of luck on horses handled 
by Peter Cheesbrough recent¬ 
ly, tor I confidently expect 
the Caroline Saunders- 
trained Sunny Mount to win 
for him today. Greenall gave 
Sunny Mount a stern test 
when starting the 1992 sea¬ 
son by running him in hunt¬ 
er chases when still a maiden 
poinx-io-pointer and he fell 
twice. Switched then to the 
easier fences, he has since 
won 12 of 17 races. 

His latest outing came at 
the Point-to-point Owners 
Chib meeting at Barbury 
Castle 19 days ago. when he 
comfortably won a division of 
the Land Rover qualifier. His 
jumping that day gave no 
cause for alarm. 

Like most of his rivals. 
Flame O’Frensi is making 
her hunter chase debut, but 
she is a force to be reckoned 
with in poim-to-points. In her 
first season as a five-year-old 
she fell once but. apart from 
that lapse, has the remark¬ 
able record of never bring out 
of the frame in her other 22 
races. She won six times last 
year, and resumed winning 
ways on her reappearance at 
Barbury Castle Ian month. 

One who has experience in 
hunter chases is Over The 
Edge, twice a winner in 
Ireland two years ago. Hav¬ 
ing moved to Christopher 
Sporborg’s yard last year. 

THE »ASS> TIMES 

RISING 
STARS 

Over The Edge made a 
promising debut in this coun¬ 
try at Larkhill when splitting 
the useful Nearly Splendid 
and Nick The Brief. He 
confirmed the good impres¬ 
sion created there when beat¬ 
ing Melton Park at Ampton. 
but the concession of a stone 
to Sunny Mount is likely to 
prove too much. 

Prior to Barbury Castle. 

Mr Goligfatly had only a 
maiden win to show for his 
efforts last season. It was 
some surprise, therefore, 
when he started at the short 
price of 4-1 in a division of the 
novice riders' race to end up a 
12-length winner. 

Upham Close finished 
strongly when third behind 
previous winner. Rural Out¬ 
fit at Bad bury Rings and 
should come on for that 
outing. Another who is likely 
to improve on his seasonal 
debut is Zon-o's Mark, 
fourth in a good restriatd 
race ai Barbury Castle. Out¬ 
sider of the field will be 
Sagaro Sun. whose best 
finish last season was a third 
in a maiden point-to-point 

In conjunction with the 
Rising Stars series. Times 
readers today have the 
chance to win a £5,000 ward¬ 
robe of fine clothing from 
Aquasrutum of London. 

Reader offer, page 40 

WINCANTON LINE-UP 

2.00 TIMES RISING STARS HUNTBIS CHASE 
(Qualifier amateurs: £1.970:3m tf 110yd) (7 runners) 
201 3302-21 OVER THE EDGE 12P fD&S) 'C SooTOOfll C Srotug 6-12-12 S Sportafl (7} ® 
202 13322-1 tfflG0UGH11Y19P16.S)0CoWwiMrSCtalen7-11-12 MssJCtt*den<7) - 
203 4P4353- SAGARO SUN 348P <U tnOcnyi U Artnony 0-11-1?_Uss C TteW (7} - 
2W 1111M suwryittHBfr 19P(F.OS) U beenal!)HeCfcmtasO-l 1-12 _ JGranaO - 
205 1P12-4 ZOP-RTS MARK 19P(F,G) Ms JPurdie)lrt.l totals 7-11-12.. J DiAratt (71 - 
206 12212-1 FLAME ATHENS 19P (F£.S) IF Clarita) K dumps 8-11-2 Miss J Cuntings (7) - 
207 311F-3 UPHAM CUKE 12P Hand B-11-7_[ffiss A Turns (7) - 

□ Rum Igms incMe ponwMMiS 

BETTS® 4-S irn Mart. 100-30 Dame OTioa. tlOwlhl Edge. 0-1 M? OtfepHy. 10-1 U0un 
Dose. 25-1 Zona's Mark. 50-1 Sagxn cjg\ 

1950.' NO CDHRSPOWJWS RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
OVER IKE EDGE ben Menem Part 4J In open a 
Anvton (3m, sod). MR G0U6WTLY heat Duel 
tow 121 «i nonce men nee 4 Baton Cesde 
On. good io ssni SAGARO SUN 31M ot 21 to 
Rato Araln m main a Nettmn On. good] 
SUHflT MOUNT tad Southern Butt 31 in open S 

Bstuy Coato (3m. soil] ZORRtTS MARK 3114ti 
of 17 lo Hftmy Cross In rostriaed a Bsnuy 
Casiie (3m. soaj. FLAME 0TRENS boa) Betmorn 
2 In mares race A Bohn Coda (3m. saflt-l 
UPHAM CLOSE 211 3rd ol 13 to Rural Oudtl ■' 
todies open to Etodtoiy Rings Rm. good to soli). 

THUNDERER 
~ - 1.30 Jump Start 

2.00 Mr Gofightfy 

7 2.30 BOND JNR (nap) 

- Brian Beel: 2.00 Sunny Mount 

3.00 Waterioo Boy 
3.30 Cloud Cuckoo 
4.00 Snowy Lane 
4.30 Tip The Dove 

it up to scrafct'i.30 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (7.30AM PRECAUTIONARY INSPECTION) SIS 

GILLINGHAM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.322:2rn) {9 runners) 
101 
US 
103 
104 
105 
10G 
107 
100 
r09 

321-433 STYLUS 5 (D.SF.S) ((^J MaHorakHtoOnODNUotaon 5-11-lD Rltasey (4) 
04SS5 caffiMMl 38IBS)(BRoame)RHodge7-11-3_WMaotBi 

04-1101 CAW Mi 10 (GOJvS) (Btiwafcy CiMISCknSira 0-10-13-PMtahp) 
502/141 JUMP START 13 (CDAS] (S P»r) 5 Pte 7-l(M_---A Thornton 

111WPS- EC0SSAS DANSajR3S9 (B^(»nH^.RKa«E Bulky 8-KW LReynotda (4) 
2/12-43 AAL B. AAL 77 (BF.G) (1*1 C hata) P Hocta 71M-N Pate (4) 
364050 MAFU0UN0IDF (DFAS} (UsS ReldnOK Blstao7-10-0-UMan(4) 

BW HOME COUNTY 2123 (D,G£) (M Kirby) U McNeto 12-10-0-A Proctor 
3B-PSSS UffiKYBLUE28(l*sSPS*n^RHate*MIM-TItoMpsonffl 

Lang hatfap: Home Carty B-13L UiJqr Bbe 7-13. 

BETTI® 2-1 Jimp SW. 11-4 Cttla WL 4-1 Stjta. M Ato □ U. 10-1 Csrti M. 16-1 atm. 
1903: UAU SPLASH 6-11-3 M Houlgs (9-4 to4 P Itohhs 18 n 

FORM FOCUS 
STYLUS 151 3d <S 4 o Ktfitond SpH in a 
Imriap lude a Choctaw (2m 110yd. so*). 
C0RRM HU Z4I50l to 7 to Mo&to (n a tendfcap 
Mdie a Emb (2m B. hoary) CASH HB1 tar 
feted Jewel 21 in an n-rum (and cap firfeal 
NoKhgton (2m so*). JU6F START but Keep 
Ur In Mind nil n an (1-nma Midcap tu* 

raw cone zod dstonce (good to sc9). AAL EL 
AAL1313id oI13 to oa rente budlo a 

-T«rtM pn K. good). LUCKY BLUE lashrf (4 
to Miss tquha n a comBknl jodoys handap 
Bwflgaro mne and dfeteoe (good to sofl) win 
uvwuntm war*> an. 
Satocdnr CABM NLL 

2.00 TRIES RISING STARS HUNTERS CHASE 
(Qualifier amateurs: £1,970:3m 11110yd) (7 runners) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

2.30 PREMIERE NATIONAL HUNT AUCTION NOVICES HURDLE 
(£11,200:2m) (8 runners) 
301 2-11131 OLD BR/DfiE 44 ffWLS) (Kltoetoiari A Tots* 6-12-0-SUcMI90 

2-2043 COWYROAD28(Ttees)0Ban*5-11-10-PKoky 79 
220-1 SPWTN THEMIE 70(D.Q) (Mo T PSdqjton) i Bdtord5-11-7-Ottaphy fD 
1-314 B0»J*flSS(D3)(PEMw)PMrt0lfeMl-2-BBadOjr 99 

55OU0 oesMAVEWCK15{CBh)MPipe6-1M-RDntM)0« - 
5022 THEFRQ6PRBfiX 16(RCKtod)N&ase)ec6-11-1-- RSUOpte 64 

P-5P0PP RUSTIC HJB4T 44 (RfeyN ComeeOon) R bttq 7-10-12-MAFtogwM 64 
6535 60SPU30(ItasJPoiiBB)RTtetavOanto6-18-16-CUeoetrn 85 

BETRN& 2-1 0U Btotot. 74 SpH to the Me, 4-1 Bond Jnr. 7-1 The FTOfl Price*. 8-1 GfBpO, 10-1 Coney 
Awl 14-1 Kinp,& UMtt 50-1 ffcdk Fltfil 

198? AMTOAK EXPiSSS 6-11-1J Xmtft (16-1) N Herewno 10 rao 

FORM FOCUS 

a-atc a 'V1^. 

»rs >> 
a 

• A . . 

(U) BRIDGE m Uaamr Snrt-haad to a 4- 
renM hrtto a Ctiejeaw (2m 110/d. ham). 
COfCY ROAD 413id 0120 to BUas QmfiR h a 
norica tude over cousr and dstna (good to 

SF§i/TIN THEIWE MBSyJw M» tos1£ 
urea oodee lumfle a Windsor (2nv vud). BOND 

JWT1214te ol 14 to BoU SWB to a nortee hurda 
a Namoo ttm (2m u ay#}. 
THE PROS PWNCE fi 2nttf22 to UoortA m a 
toxin lurde a HtteUsn pro. sotQ 

> Arts Mae n a ncsta 7141 50i 0M4 to i 
Cneteo/oD pc H aVn. 
SBeofeic 0(5 BRIDGE 

oxintenflea 

3.00 RACING IN WESSEX CHASE (£5^48:2m 5f) (5 runners) 
6P-P341 WAT&LOO KTf 12 (Qf&S) (V Deetetf D tefrtayi 11-72- 
1/21F-P4 RYDE AGAM12 (DJ&S) Otes J Hhyted) Ite J PSwn 11-11-10. 
544*354 LACBUSE9(&5)(l»sHFond)KBrtnp 11-H4--- _ 
422P12 SMARTE EXPRESS 44 (CD/AS) (S Herman) R Hato*S 12-11-6— UAftependd 74 

4(6 62-2340 GARRISON SAVANNAH 75 (C&S) (Atooku) a** i Ptonan 11-11-2- GBredqr 97 

BE1THQ; 4-6 Wastoo Boy. 7-2 Sorson Samte. 5-T Ryde Agm 8-1 Me tv css. 100-1 La Cote. 
1983: CfOWYMND 8-13-6 H Daw (7-4 toj T ftBtof 6 » 

FORM FOCUS 

- t , si » 
1 5 S'1-- 

.•ri’i 
WATERLOO BOY beat Rtobedie had In an 6- 
iuwb hant&cap dto» d ChaoatoBin On 5L soit} 
xMi IMS ABM (7Qi «aa oil) MM Bate 
total «tei S41 3rd to 7 to SyWin in grade & 
rmgto Creti Chase at SandtMi (2m goodT RYK 
AGAM best eScd heal Baocfi tad 13 to a 7- 
nttm hanOcsn chaw to CMtonham On 5t set) 
tod seom LA CBUSE bat Read elko 9MI 3d 

Ascot 
Going: chase - salt: hurOos - heavy 
130 (2m nOyd hcSe) 1. Scobie “ 
Osbome.S-iil8Y).2.,‘ 
Goriaeia (10- 
Tote. E1.60: 
CSF" S3.57. 

2M (am ch) t. LackendaraiU Osborne. 
7-2 thundarar’s nap); 2. Sart Loren» 
(2-1 lav): 3, Ktoe« (5>i). S ran 101.10L 
MssHKrtgftL Tote:£4.10:£2.00.£130. 
DF: £360 
2.30 pm hdto) t . Newton Point (T Jenks, 
7-2); 2. BuonaroS P~i P-tav): 3. Maa( 

of 6 to (to Freda to a tonttop c 
pa&tota (2m 4L ytokS). SMARTfc 
fimeh Oame T5> h » Bmmw 

3.06 (an 110yd ch) 1, W»cffla (D 
GaBagher, 11-4): 2. RouphOwaJG-l): 3. 
The Wdgrt Man (5-1). mraecutfflour 2-1 
feu. 8 ran U id H Cede To® £330. 
Cl SO. £2 ID. ei.10. W: £8^0. CSF. 
£1801 Tricast EB9J4 

335 (3m 110yd ch) 1. One Man (N 
Dojorty, 2-1 tev); 2, MflftX*nJ9-Z); 3. 
SpAey (33-1) 9 ran a. IS. G Behanto. 
Tore: 528(7. Cl/ffl. El.00. £3 30. DF. 
E&J0. Tito E3&20. CSF: £10.45 

4.05 (2m 4l hCBe) 1. Sunset And Vine (A 

chase to Dorot- 
EXPRESS beat 

i B-runw handicap dwa 
a raartn ran 3L pood (0 soAJ on pmtotaiaB 
sal BARMSW SAVANNAH 81481 ol 8 to Royal 
ABdeto h a handcap dm a Otftartan pn 31 

saaswr 

Dtoken. 3-1 tor). 2. Crabby BO (13-2. 3. 
Tfflran Baby (7-1). 9 ran. 15L S Pew. 
Tom £3.70: £l£0. E2.10E1 70. DF. 
£1G20. Tito £2220 CSF: E21.74. 
Tricaar Ei 16.77 

Jackpot £2,12520. 

PTawpot £14^0. 

Folkestone 
Qoing: cheaa - soft (hoavy patches} 
hunflee - heavy 

2.06 [2m if 110yd hdej l. Moorish (O 

Mupfy. 1-fl tev];2. Retain WqV CIS-3), 3, 
Desert Chaflewer (i 1^-a.3 im. ZH OL.1 
Wh® TO® £150. DF: El 6.50 CSF: 
£2.47. 

235 (8m 5f ch) 1. Yrtow Spring (J 
Raton, 7-2); 2. NUdup UOO^O); 3. 
Congregation (7-1). Cotermy Boy 2-1 tev. 
6 ran. 1CL 4l D Grissefi. To® £A30. 
£210. £2.50. DF. £7.70 CSF. £1402. 
3.05 Om Zl Chi 1. SOterino (M Rfcharte, 
4-1): 2. Cool Ariel Easy (13-2); 3. Beny 
Hayes (16-1). Fury Kncwre S-4 few. 7 nan. 
101.41.6 Moo® Tc*e: CBJtt £310. £200 

DF:£7S0l CSF: £2860- 
3.4Q (2m BMltMJ Txfle) 1, Genoral Wotfe S3 POW3S, 9-4); 2. Tafcoi (11-8 fev). e ran. 

>A T Foratef. Tore: £3.40; £1.00. £1 TO. 
DF: £200 CSF- £5.71 

3.30 H0ECHST PANACUR EB.F. HARES NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (Qualifier: £2.784:2m 60 (18 runners) 
501 2111/12 BRlff GALE GB (Bf.BtS) (Wss CZete) JGtoon) 7-11-6_DMurahv 

70 

71 
90 

518 TAWBIOfeDhendnaqNHsn^on5-10-7-MAFtagatod - 

BETTWa 7-4 8M 60g. 7-2 Spread You Wnga. 5-1 GTr» A 8uzz. 7-1 bad S»ML 10-1 Tjaten. 1M Pen 
total 14-1 CJreri Ditto, Fores PWft 30-1 sftn 

1983: KhM VELOCITY 6-11-0 Pete fette (9-4 to) P Hobbs 23 on 

FORM FOCUS 

502 
503 
504 
36 
506 

501 F0RTRAMC24(S)|PIjrta)RFn»j7-i1-0___ 

0-QF3 ALICE SPRMG8 38 IMS 3 Gttod) S G XalgM 5-10-7_ 
__JRnd 
_MrT Greed 

CUWCUn0O(teS)toton)C)PNUfelfe6-1O-7_ 
20- FOREST PM1E 2S2 (1S Rating) K feflay 5-10-7. . . 

_BBntiOy 
. NtMnstei 

507 1/325-4 6TME ABUZ291 (6) (D Battari) M Hpe 6-10-7_ 
50B FOO/W GLADYS BUMANUa 28 (T Poott) B Pwta 7-HW. 
509 
510 
511 

F8PFF3 KBAtato QARLKS14 (J MUcfe*! U Muggendoe 7-10-7_ _UAbta 

512 OP OROSSTRATED QIAOS 9 U UtaA J AUtoS 510-7—__ __S Oran (5) 
513 
514 

00 QUAGO 28 (Ms T Ltas) R Bute 6-10-7_ _J total 

Wtottn 
515 S SLIVE LEAGUE 8 (A JerSdos) J WetotMi 5-10-7 _ 
516 SMcNal 
517 54-2211 SP(SAOYDURlMNGS2fl(TWIiiln4DGaidollo5lD-7._ P Kotov 

_ _.1 to Nfe Mard n a noirice 
tu* a Swann (2m UOyq. good). Prwcwtv 
heto Goiteoa 61 in a 9«i« macs turSo a 
Toranar (dn. Quod) nidi SPREAD YOUR 
TNMGSJ71D bellat off) 9 W to GltaE ME A 
BUZZ (7m tarter ofl) S 4ffi FORT RANK to 
Coutare Staw 3 hi 5-mwr naia Iwdfc a 
Fossw (2m 21. salt}. CANAL STREET oedi 2nd 

ol 16 to Anra Vafcy tai i nmte lu* ow cant 
an) ifevra (good to (tali'). 
LAY IT urF 55»l 3nl ita 7 to Cttfetn. n ■ 
csndttkns taodk a Nentuy (an SL heiy) 
SPREAD YOUR 1NIKGS preMtarty dvn-had 2nd 
o( 7 to I* /UjudEl to a nmira Mdto a lHasta 
pm. hewyl 
Sriectaoic BRJff BALE (rap) 

4.0Q WEATHERBYS NEWCOMERS SERIES NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,288:3m If 110yd) (8 runners) 
601 60B5-64 AKTCRjDW 10P)(NThomson)NThomson9-11-4-PHotaay 
m &PPPS ORAWU/7S13 (PflaSort) PtaftHl lO-H-4-TTtaopaoi (7) 

603 BPP MAXXLM-EXPRESS 13 (Lolle GanaifeciQQ) 6 Bating 6-1 !-4-MAFUgetOd 
604 OP OURPALWWTY16(C toto) C Nash7-11-4___WltaSon 
605 91483 RAMP0UK38A&S)(PBarber)PHchoti7-11-4_fiBrarty 
806 010636 SNWTLAW 16(WA5MM8NtortunilPtoi6-11-4-RDreMody 
607 WOO TR14Afi£28(to6Ljtfi)TFirtEr6-il-4-CLtoretayo 
BOB FP YOUHBBRAVE T8(P)(D VomuJ RS-TT-f-SEarte 

B6T1MG: U-10 Smmt In. 6-4 tonpeM. 6-1 Y&ni Bra*. 14-1 Thmage, 20-1 odart 

1993: TPP MAHMR 8-11-4 6 Upkn 0^1] S Shawm 12 ren 

FORM FOCUS 
ARCtICROMr tofied of U or 4 to (tops tod Papa 
n a noria cfes a Plumjtaor (2m. good to soft). 
DRAW LOTS tafed <jf 3nl M 7 to to Up Hit Rag 
to a nrntu does oner nan to dfitonca taue 
to art) stfii MAXXUM EXPRSS pultod ip bdore 

RAAP0LDI m Id or B to KafensM la a urtca 
dose a Eretrt tiro 71 UOjd. tisatf) ath 

MAXXUM QPRESS pitatod q> A fefteay- SNOWY 
UUC bes> etaori baa Aoow lira 41 In a Kkima 
fen&ap tone a ChapOH (3m. atf) taa seaam 
Atuas dKtvdda. 
YOUNG BRAft bea altai beat Wnto’s lac recta 
ina 12-oorer potata-to-poirta a Baduy Rng> Pm. 
good » ton) to saa 
SSedtoir RAMP0LD) 

4.30 WINCANTON OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,999* 2m) (18 runners) 

03-1 TIP THE DCWE 3) (S) {C Prce) R Pna 5-11-5_M-8Hogra(7) 
CHANCE DEIAVS (IDs C Hortfl Uto C rtoria 5-11-3-Pa Thomson (71 

O- COUNTRY KE&ER 320 (B Ryad) 0 HyeA 6-116- MAto^oH 
0 OMmWU»D120|HirtStoUa)PMdi0to5-ll-a-GBrnSey 

00 DIAM0N0 RJH122 [LccttaM fedng Pstsec) Vis: H S-113 UrJMPltewO 
05 PBKYinnPRBCE86(NLfe)BFro9 5-l1-3-Rlfeta(7) 

RNERIBlBl(DGondotak)) 0SanSalo5-11-3-JRateo 
35- SPABOWOCtBC274pareMHorion)MPipe5-11-3-RDumoody 

4 WHHFSYflLUE 14(DUVtoe)NTnfeoo6wte5-11-3-TJO*s(5) 
03 BOUWEL 38 (N No] C flarweS 6-10-12._ 

PAPRBCA (La* tefcasyaare) U WHotb 5-10-12- 
MrR WhOi (7) 

PDBB122 (6 Glddhpa) 6 GtaBngs 6-1D-12-MrSM*alre(7) 
0- SALHOM0aHHTZ94(Sh«mjyTatoJABucito6-10-12- WMwtaon 
4 TARTAN MOSS 26 U Cferiton) P Hobbs S-rO-13_YPatar (71 

BOTH®© (AtasT Brow) OBsnorti 4-10-7--PHoBey 
O O(MRCKSO0MrTRY<S(P7irota}F7ucfe4-10-2-CUate 

PHBJSTBfT 8MCR (P SB0H R Hortges 4-10-1- I Lawsce 
0 WN A HAND 10(BRyaO)BRyal 4-10-2___CUewlyn 

BCTTMS: 6-4 np He One. 5-1 Nhere'i Wat 6-1 SpaUag On. 61 Bound >0-1 Cows* lad. 7« 
More, 14-1 edere. 

IS® NO CORRESPOWMG RACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Mrs (tan % JOCKEYS Mrnoc fikJas V 

WsJParan 22 64 344 MHmgan 6 29 276 

UPM 34 119 2fLE RDrerworir 29 142 204 
N Tirtson-Osnes 6 26 211 DUorohy 8 43 168 
DMdteon 13 57 222 GBrafey 6 42 143 
ATimB ID 46 208 ft BHtafrrr 3 22 136 
HAhv 4 . 21 19.0 CurWfei 9 6S 112 

Dunwoody 
replaced 

on Trophy 
favourite 

NORMAN Williamson was 
yesterday confirmed as the 
rider of the Tote Gold Trophy 
favourite Flakey Dove at 
Newbury on Saturday. He 
replaces Richard Dunwoody. 
who is required by Martin 
Pipe to ride at Uttoxeter on the 
sameday. 

Flakey Dove’s trainer, Rich¬ 
ard Price, said: “This doesn’t 
cause us a problem. Norman’s 
quite capable and he has 
ridden the horse before." Price 
is confident that Flakey Dove, 
the 4-1 favourite with the 
sponsors, will be thereabouts 
in the £50,000-added handi¬ 
cap hurdle over an extended 
two miles. "There's nothing 

Nap: OLD BRIDGE 
(130 Wincanton) 

Next best The Flying Footman 
(4.10 Huntingdon) 

wrong with her form at all and 
the distance won’t be a prob¬ 
lem,” he said. “She will also be 
suited by the good, fast gallop 
they usually go in this race." 

Flakey Dove’s chances will 
be increased if the top-weight 
Oh So Risky stands his 
ground. His absence would 
cause a weights rise of 91b, 
thereby bringing several more 
horses into the handicap 
proper. 

A spokeswoman for Oh So 
Risky's trainer. David Els- 
worth, said: “David is aware 
that there is a lot of interest in 
whether the horse runs. He 
will simply do the best for the 
horse, and he will run provid¬ 
ed the ground is not too soft." 
The chances of Oh So Risky 
taking pan are increasing, 
with conditions for the two- 
day meeting having dried out 
this week. The ground is now 
good to soft 

The sponsors now bee 4-1 
Flakey Dove. 9-2 Large Action, 
6-1 Nijmegen. &-1 Arcot, 9-1 
Thumbs Up. 10-1 High Baron. 
Oh So Risky. 12-1 others. 

4.10 (&n 5» *) 1. French Chaimer (D 
Murphy. 13-8 law); 2. Kraraia Bay (5-1): 3. 
Ostura 11-4) G ran. 4L 2L J GBm. To® 
£2.00. Cl .70. Cl BO DF Cl a.3d CSF: 
£0.70. 

4*0 (an 11110wl hr** 1. Run High (Mi fi 
, Taylors Prince (15-6); i. Teel. 7-2): 

Seen! Of 
Taylors Prince __ 

_3 (7-4 law). 5 ran. NR; 
_., Id 4f. P McheO. Tote: £410: 
£3.40. £110. DF £1030. CSF: £10-78 

Ptacopot C1&2Q. 

Southwell 
Gone: standam 

ZAO pm hcCa] 1. nimra (D 
10-D: 2. Bold Bostonian (13-8); 1Sfrona 
John (4-5 tew). 5 ran a. efist A Jams. 
Tote. £800: £200. £1.10 DF. £10.80. 
CSF: £25.87. 

2.40 (2m 21 We) 1. Bum Bridge (Peter 
Cafttaatf. 7-4 (by), t Lord Kasna (100- 

£900 

ai 5 pm 6f Mietal. Abelonl (S Wyma> 
4 tew): 2. Antic Lie (3-1); 3, Vton 
Exprass (8-1). 4 ran. 1L 3d P 
HoMnahaad. Tore £2 70. DF: £4.60. CSF. 
£5-03. 

345 (2m hdte) 1. Vanart (R Gamy, W 
lav): 2- Baflema Ftose (11-4); 3. Lara Pads 
(6-1) 5 ran UtfsLWHagh Traa W50, 
C220.E1.J0.DF ES.4a t&F' C9 40. 

4.16 (&T1 4f hrte) 1. Crew* Castle {W J 
Walsh. 7-41:2. Arctic Oats (Evens tev) 3 
ran NR Bentley Manor. Shd J Jenkjns. 
Tote- £3.40. DF: E2.ia CSF. E3.61. 

4.4S (&n fta) 1. HantfenafcJan (S Mason. 
4-7 lav); arfluftafr. 110-1). 3. vaachte 
Green (12-1). 11 ran. 1»L 10. M 
Camacho Tote: £1.80: £120. £1.10. 
£300 DF.£S1.9aCSF:ClD2S. 

Ptecopot £200.60. 

Ludlow 
Going, good to seta) (good in places! 

1JBO Em feflei 1. Sqytaa Yorit (M A 
Fftzgerald. 5-11. 2, Formal Aflata (2-1 t- 
tev): 3. Manila Bay (7-1). Musical High 2-1 
Jf-fev. 11 ran. SL IS/. M Eddey. 7ae 
£380. £1.10. £1.60. £2.70. DF: £4.40. 
CSF: £15.47. 

220 (2m hole) 1, Beauten (Gary Lyons. 
16-1); 2, Bdran (7-1). 3, Andtatli (14-1). 
bish Tan 3-1 tev. 13 ran. iR. 21 B 
CuTtidM. Tos: £4340; £830. £230. 
£3.00. DF. £6750. Tna- £13050. CSF' 
£126.00. TrkasL £1,497 07. 

230 (3m rtl f. DaapandaMe (M A 

£210 DP £1110. Trio. £53.70 
£20.56 Tncasi £246 62. 

325 Em hdte) 1. Fed On dais (A 
Magure. 6-1): 2. Moray Ptoyale i14-1); 3. 
Captain KheAre i6-l). Mertns Wish 7-4 
tev. 16 ran. HI fcL D Nicholson. Tote- 
ESSO. £2.00. £2.50. £210. DF: £39.00. 
CSF £8082 

335 (am ch) 1. Brown Windsor /Mr J 
Puritan. 7-4 teu); 2. Cepe CooaQS 5-1). 
3, Knodamshin (3-1) 14 ran Nk. 55L 
Miss C Saunders Tore E2L30: £200. 
£150. £150. DF: SS.70 CSF: £1013. 

455 [2m 41 ch) 1. Jormny WBI [M A 
Fftrgerald. 64 a-tev), 2, Vazon Bay (9-4 ji- 
tev): 1 Primitive Slngef (14-1). 9 ran. 2m, 
121 Miss H Knnhl. Tote: £3.40; £U0. 
£140. £2 70. OF: £4 00 CSF: £722 

455 12m a ilOvd hefle) 1. Cfwta Raider 
(A Mapuire. 6-1); 2. Cosmic Force 120-1); 
3. Super Spel (20-1): 4. Jacltson Ftam no¬ 
li Urn 7-2tev ISrsn. Nk.3H JWaOe. 
Tote- £13 30; £2.40, E6.40. E820. £1.70. 
DF.E506 60. Tno. not won. CSF £18657 
TncaOL £2500.04. 

Ptaoopot £3430. 

HUNTINGDON ;-.i 

THUNDERER 
2.10 So DiscreeL 2.40 Scote. 3.10 Seaktn Cash. 3.40 
Newlands-General. 4.10 The Flying Footman. 4.40 
So Proud. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN STRAIGHT) SIS 

2.10 GIATTON CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2,058:2m 51110yd) (12runnera) 

5) Jony Froprato 9-11-10 i6Y257jas: . 
DISCRST1SIDJA J Witt 6-n-iD. 

M Dwyer - 
Atfegun 9S 

(BJ),G,S) 6 EreMta 16-11-4— M Perron 6) 
wBail 8-11-4-PHWb O - 

1 OW- KBELBY 257 
2 2-21 SO _^ 
3 000- BBORNELAD2S5 
4 00- NUKSHALL2S7J _ _ 
5 4F5- TRYMDfTDOOR3500ftasruan 7-11-4_UaremOi - 
8 B08P THEHDQBJCRY38(G)Clittfi*B-11 -2-BPowM 65 
7 P BROUGHTON‘SGtBJ>awMcsm6-11-1... SSntaBiEokS - 
9 -402 ABS71C619/13(CD/^)JParies5-71 1_ADobbto 88 
9 -604 >&lI)VM0Sl3CBeMi6-11-0-PUcLcuna(7) 66 

10 .0 KEEP HOPE ALIVE a {SSI B Culey UK11-0-I DOUBTFUL 
11 /D4- Tit PAPPARA21 897 (B.S1 B Qltoy 14-11-8_E 
K -POO JOSESM1H29(S)Ms*KngN 10-10-13. D 

10-to So baste. 5-1 tfeOc Glen. 6-1 The Pacpsaa. B-i Hdto Vaws. 10-1 
*tOaf. 14-1 lijr NU Don 16-] KBmystan. 261 ottos. 

Mirphv S 

2.40 WHCTIESEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.756: 3m) (8) 

f 22-5 TIC IffiGETT 10 (BBFSS) A Jessop 11-12-0_A Sntofl 01 
2 2PPU SCOLE 12 (G> F Rfephy 9-11-12-Altegwre 09 
3 1321 BALTIC BROWN 9 (D.0.5) Mre S Srwh 9-11-9 (5ei) R Gaea 98 
« -154 LOCHBLUE20(QL&5)Slur>2-11-7-- ADIeto(3| S2 
5 1BF2 DRAGONSDBICpBf/.GlSShowedB-11-6. JOsbome 94 
6 -12P POSTMAN’S PATH 54 ffl=^S)T ForSe 8-11-1_BP0HI96 
? 0231 DONt TELL TKIMFE14 (S)MKDfetaiB 8-10-5 DBridgeatti 95 
8 5233 CAtS012 (65) MSotas 8-10-4-DSfcyime ffl 

11 -4 Pottian j ftrt «-i BtaOc (row. 9-2 Dngons Den. 6-i Drat Td The Wife 
7-1 tentoa, 9-1 Loft Btac 10-1 So*. 12-1 The LC|®rt 

3.10 SIDNEY BANKS MEMORIAL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£6.873:2m 51110yd) (8) 

1 111 5E90NCASH 12(S)CEgmw5-11-6._JOsbome © 
2 44 MALENURSREtolttf6-11-4-ttGaest SO 
3 B32P CZAR NICHOLAS 50 BMarw 5-11-2._WWanttto" S2 
4 3111 RBJtm. 12(5)DMdto«tti5-l1-2_AMapto 90 

6-13 Seete Cash. 11-8 MM. 20-1 Cat Ntfrofc. Itonfe. 

3.40 CRQXTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,499:2m 110yd) (10) 

1 3221 CRYSTAL BEAR 38 (BT5)T Forte 9-11-10-_BPawO Q 
2 -PU5 CALDECOTT52(As5Siretai8-11-3_RGubsI - 
3 -03F QANDELYONISDMcheisrei6-11-3. —_Attagurt - 
4 -300 RRST COMMAND 38 T Tenter 7-11-3_R Ptnct (3) - 
5 2U-3 NEYYLAMD5-GENB1AL 16 (&S) itenyRcgereU 8-11-3 

UDwpr SO 
6 Hf OUENTTN DURWOOD19 (S) BDeHa®i 6-11-3_ J Octane 67 
7 00- SMM3LL352Ftafarpfir611-3-PMBrtiy(7> - 
B 40 SOUND AND FURY 8SJ0II110-11-3_TGiMfem - 
9 1123 SOUTHOLT20(F.G)FMejtaiy6-11-3..DBritewtor - 

10 2003 IMJIGED WHGFER 55 J Pietaetlog 5-10-8-T Bey (5) - 

7-2 Dym Sea. 4-1 NetAam&Gwetal. SeoUxjl, 9-2 Ooi De Um Quatn 
Duwofl. 16-1 Rt9 ConrenL 20-1 CaldeceO. Wtoged HMspet- 25-1 SnteO. 
33-1 Sotfd Anta toy. 

4.10 FARCET FQ) HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,770:2m I tOycQ (4) 

1 P63P ATLAAL 20 NS&FSJSi J Jerttos 9-11-10— SSrothEcdec EB 
2 1F-4 PWYATt AUDITION 14 (CD.F.B.S) FltolAy 12-11-8 

3 4P54 BtS&H 14 (CO J.6S) F Uutpfe 9-11-4_fjSora 91 
4 -211 THE RYING FOOTMAN 42 (CO&S) D Nttotai 8-10-4 

AAtogUre 97 

5-4 The FtoQ Footosa 3-1 AteaL 7-2 Etroee-H, 4-1 PihA AuUkn. 

4.40 LONG STANTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,724:2m IlOydj (7) 

1 0-P4 YAHra 42 fflBSlUWEadetby ’0-12-0-GMcCoul 82 
2 FV SO PROUD 800 (CDJSJUFfee 9-11-8_U Perron - 
3 TI-P POSKTS 8 gjl C Basst 8-11-6-JactaOtorar 96 
4 -OK BRAMBLEBSW20(D.S)Ure5Snilt5-10-11_R6ueS @ 
5 1-05 DORADuS28(FAJtaentyRogmald6-10-4_FLatoiym © 
6 1244 NABOSaiA 14him6-10-2-Atlanta 96 
7 0600 0IKrcVEHK>£14(V.DJ:.G.S)M3Dt1anei1.1(H)^ 

ttGto»(7) S3 

3-1 Yttttb. 7-2 So PnuL 4-5 ftstto 5-1 WgttaS, 6-1 (ZwMeoeny. totheta 
33-1 tuc Detetoome. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABOS; 0 Mcftotcn, 19 tanere kom 63 nonere. 3021. J 
PssEt, 4 tan? 20.200%, J Stato, 158am 77.19JV F Mtgf/iy. 23 
tawn 137.16 BV M Bata. 3 Ban 19.1i8%. T Forte. 7 ban 45, 
15.6V 

JOCKEYS: A ftdlen. 4 ton taam 11 Ma. 3SO. A ftoulro. 17 
fcwn B5. 20.0V M PenBL 8 ban 44.182V P tfck. Ota 23. 
17.4V S Srath Eafe, 8 Horn 49. 163V G MeGoul. 7 (ran 46. 
152V 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDER 5T 
1.50 Eriking. 22a Masroug. 2-50 Paper Star. 3.20 
Saahi. 3.50 Monday Club. 4.20 Colossus Of Roads. 
Private Harxlicapper’s top rating: 
1.50 RUSTY REEL. 

GOING: STANDARD SSS 

1.50 F0RSYTH1A JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £1,730:2m) (10 runners) 

4021 BUJQNB7 (CP^S Mloi ll-4 _GnraWto (7) 
1 RUSIYHm.19(S)lCan*e«lM-RCenrobeS 
4 ARAUON 23 PWttfafi 10-12.-BMcCOOl 

B2P BLIAN ID JJarins 10-12_IfrG Jaboson KaujpBn 
00B2 CONBIUO STAR 7 (B) C Iton 10-12..0 Fort (5) 

F NUTTY BROWN SOP Motto ID-12_W UcFarbm 
PAR OF JACKS 9FWHm 10-12_M Ricftmts 

U SOVET EXPRESS B (Bl C Brooks 10-12-O&totrt 
9 BW SUMEAMGHARLJE 14 A Moore ID-12-G Won 

10 40 COSWCSTAR 13PWnkMitb 10-7_AMarigan 

7-4 ftfiy Raul 5-2 Erttao- 6-1 Pair 01 Jacte, Srakt Express. 1&-1 fejan. iM 
CortmoSa. 14-1 oBien- 

2.20 BUDDLBA SELUNG HURDLE 
(£1,730:2m 21) (B) 

0023 MASROUG 21 p) A Moore 7-11-10-M RJcferts 
1004 UK 14 <F}J JoitaS 11-10-WJMWsfr(7) 
6SPP TAPBnr/OA*ra7(D.G)UtoBis611-10(ai1s1IIWtai(7) 
OP-P ALLELECTBC 29C PtWam 9-11-4—___AMUTign 
PW ROGEWCBB1E7RSDonpt6-11-4_WlfcFartend 
P-02 RUMBELOW 14 Mo l Rk*mU 5-11-4-D Fort (5) 

40 SUW0 E»RESS9J5|tate 5-11-4-toGCSpuina (7) 
P EASY AMANDA 117 Mre S Mltane 6-10-13_ATory 

6-4 Masroug. 4-1 Red ta*. 5-1 Rumfleto.. 6-1 Tapestay Djnoa. 10-1 AI BMhc. 
Rogwlc Brta. 20-1 cows 

2.50 COTUNEASTEH NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.722: 2m 61) (5) 

1 633U PAPER STAR 19 M ttogoentaoe 7-11-10_M P Fteosnld (7) 
2 2/P8 COLOMALOfflCE 107 (Bl 8 tote 8-11-1_NJuc*»(7) 
3 31SF ItfARLY7CNS77It©BHafeae6-1M_ATory 
4 -604 WHATMORECAMASKFOR 14 IB) G DarieSJoras 6-10-3 

DMeredttiO) 
5 UUW UZZSS LASS 92 F GOT 9-104!-6 Crone (7) 

13-8 Neariy Honed. 2-1 P*ra Star. 7-2 Colonel Ofta, 6-1 WtetoiOBe—sto. 
25-1 LEra La& 

3.20 CLEMATIS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.753:2m 4016) 

1 -F12 JARRWAH 28 (CDJBF.G) J Spono 6-12-0_V Sfetey 
2 1111 SAAHI 7 (CD.G.S) C Wuoon 5-11-11 (6n)_J McCathy G) 
3 P161 ROYAlCWCUSMffiO.SJP/toS-JI-r_S Wynne (3/ 
4 01P3 AUCtS WTO24 (VAS)TtoAiran 5-10-11 WMctoM 
5 3ff3 CONSTRUCTION7(Dj)Rki|yan9-10-2-DGataatfcr 
6 P-5S WaGSFOLD PET 14 M [tapes 5-10-0-U nictate 

5-4 Ssriu. 3-1 ton**. Floral Dene. 8-1 Ate's Mtara. 10-1 CoretoK*Dn. 25-1 
MngsMOPel 

3.50 JAPONICA HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.738:2m) (8) 

HUB 45 (D£.G) i Tuck 10-12-0_DMudo 
i DELIGHT 12 (D&S) G CtariK-tort 6-11-7 

WJV»US»j(7) 
-044 VCTORYANTHBI21 (CD.G)P Oataa8-10-3 ... 0 Fort (5) 

1 3130 MONDAY CLUB 45 
1226 WHPPERS 

WJ totalsb 
M 21 (CO G) P 

P-PU EDDIE WAL5FE 7 ID.F) J Ung 9-itM)-Leesa Lor« 
5 2010 MAMMAMA26F(F)Jaidga6-10-0_DO'S****) 
6 4135 CYTBLL HENRY 125 (F.6) P WtaritaB 5-100_A Mefrigoi 
7 F633 CANDLE KM 14 (G) H Items &-10-0-M AppWiy (7» 
8 6-30 W THE GAME 59 Mss A Wtittfield 5-10-0-J McCarthy S) 

3-1 Afcftfey CUL 4-i Cttdto Knj. S-2 Mananma. Mdppoi OBlroW. 6-1 Wdory 
Arawa 10-1 Cynl teuy. 25-1 oms 

4.20 WISTERIA NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
(£1,590:1m 5f) (12) 

1 caossus OF ROADS 28 (Gj 1 Thmson Joneo 5-11-12 
GByLrarisfi) 

HEAL H Umas S-il-5—- MApifcbyrn 
2 »IGHTYAMU/K£2S(S)Atefe5-1l-5„.. JMetSSytf 
6 BaieRECUX/O 29 FltTSoSWD 5-11-0-R Darts (3j 
0 BFTTYS MATCH 88 Mbs 5 WOmnai S-ll-OMrG SWfeto (7) 
0 LLAMA LADY 26 H Wttb 5-11-0_A DoortfcQ (7) 
0 COFtfORATC MAGE 22 WBretane4-10-ifl.... SWym (3) 

JOAITD t Ponton4-10-10-MssTHaneyM (7) 
00 NORTHERNSUGER19 P Hodges 4-1IM0._OMerattid 

THE LATO»a Urt S HUtas 4-10-10_0 70*te (7 
QUAKER WALTZ J TutL 4-10-5^-D Mete 
OUEBIFORO BELLE P Hoitos 400-5_A Ttatan (3) 

7-4 Colossus a ant W UtfiT Uwia 7-2 OmM Mt JO-t Hot jm 
Bebwe Cloud. H i Jaalto. 25-1 otoere. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THA»OS: C Weedorv 7 awmen; iwn 14 mum, SCOT.. P tt Hfel, 
3toro8.373V 7 Thomson Joaei 12 Iran 42 3ffH: JS«rtaj. 9 
Iran 40.225V: J Jefldns. 17 Horn 85,20i)V R O’Sifflran. ID kom 
52. 192% 

22. Z2.7V. V Stanety. 4 Horn 22.182V 0 
156V. D (TSutahrea 10 (ran 71. HIV U 
125V 

r<rt.5tawn 
. 10 ran 64. 

4 kom 32. 

Wincanton doubt 

THE meeting scheduled for 
Wincanton today is subject to 
a precautionary inspection at 
730am, as three degrees of 
frost are forecast 

Ian Renton, die clerk of the 
course, said: “With frost fore¬ 
cast tonight we had no choice 
but to inspect in the morning, 
but we are hopeful of racing." 

racelTne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICr 

089 1-168-168 

0891 
I6&4-M 

IWMCAHrONi 
HUNTGDON 
UNGFIQDj 
TWfflmH 

101| 
102! 
103 
120 

201 
202 
203 
220 

3011 
3021 
3021 
m 

m 

77 
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Promotion 
remains 

Charlton’s 
priority 

By Peter Ball 

CHARLTON Athletic manag¬ 
ers evidently do things differ¬ 
ently. As if’being half of rhe 
only joint-managerial estab¬ 

lishment in the country was 
not different enough. Alan 
Curbishley broke all the can¬ 
ons of accepted managerial 
behaviour on Tuesday night 
and greeted his side’s giant- 
killing act in beating Black¬ 
burn Rovers 1-0 at Ewood 
Park wiih a metaphorical 
shrug of the shoulders. 

The glory of the FA Cup has 
always been the sight of 
smaller dubs embarrassing 
big ones, but for Liverpool. 
Ev’enon and Blackburn 
Rovers to be beaten on their 
own grounds by first division 
sides suggests there is more 
quality outside the FA Carling 
Premiership than is generally 
allowed Charlton, like Bolton 
Wanderers and Bristol City 

Wycombe Wanderers, who 
won the FA Trophy last 
season as a GM Vauxhall 
Conference club, are 
favourites to return to Wem¬ 
bley in April for the final of 
the'Autoglass Trophy. 

Wycombe, who beat Ful¬ 
ham on penalties on Tuesday 
night after drawing 2-2 after 
extra time at Craven Cottage, 
will play the second leg of 
their southern area final 
against Swansea City, who 
beat Leyton Orient 2-0. at 
Adams Park. 

The winners of that tie meet 
either Carlisle United, who 
also needed extra time before 
overcoming Lincoln City 2-1 
on a mud-soaked pitch at 
Brum ton Park, Stockport 
County or Huddersfield 
Town in the final. 

already this season, beat high¬ 
er-ranked opposition with a 
combination of resolute de¬ 
fending and some excellent 
football which impressed most 
neutrals. 

Curbishley was less en¬ 
thralled: “I'm not going to go 
overboard about it," he said. 
"WeVe not done anything yet 
We can quite easily get beaten 
in the next round at Bristol or 
Stockport and then this will all 
be forgotten." 

He was equally unexcited 
when one of his local reporters 
tried to jolly him along at the 
prospect of the FA Cup mak¬ 
ing a significant financial 
contibution to his club, “if we 
go to Stockport they can only 
hold 8.000." he poinred out. 
“Bristol can hold 25.000. but 
you don't get that much out of 
it. you know.” 

If that sounded miserly at a 
time when Charlton's travel¬ 
ling supporters, almost a 
quarter of their average home 
attendance, were basking in 
their reflected gloiy. there was 
more to come. The manager 
next turned his withering gaze 
on suggestions that the win 
was the stuff of FA Cup 
romance with the little man 
beating the rich one. In doing 
so. he explained his resolutely 
unexcited response. 

"We want to get away from 
the old impoverished image.” 
he said. “Although our team 
didn’t cost a lot. we don't want 
to go on about the prince and 
the pauper. The only way we 
can get away from those com¬ 
parisons is by getting into the 
Premiership, where you can 
generate enough money to 
make us a bigger dub. 

“I'm far more concerned 
about our game with Watford 
on Saturday. I want to go up. 
This was a great achievement 
for us. I thought the back five 
were magnificent and anyone 
who watched us over the two 
games would say we deserved 
it." he said. “But 1 don't want 
this to overshadow our league 
games, i would have swapped 
this result for beating Grims¬ 
by last Saturday." 

The fight for promotion 
places is intense, but 
Charlton's side undoubtedly 
looks worth a lot more than 
the £-100,000 Curbishley and 
Steve Grin paid to assemble iL 
Minto has already been as¬ 
sessed as a El million player if 
Charlton were to decide to sell 
him and several others did 
their prospects some good on 
Tuesday night, with Stuart 
Baimer a tower of strength at 
centre half and Pitcher having 
an excellent all-round game in 
midfield as well as scoring his 
memorable goal. 

“There was a bit of gloiy’ for 
the lads and after this game 
one or two of our players will 
be a bit more famous now." 
Curbishley said. “But if 
anyone wants to buy any of 
them, it will cost a lot of 
money. 

"We don't need to sell any 
more. It’s not like the Robert 
Lee situation, where we had to 
sell because we needed money 
to get back to The Valley. 
We've done that now. What we 
have to do now is beat Watford 
to keep in the top two in the 
league." 

Yet, while the team returned 
to London and their celebra¬ 
tions. Curbishley stayed in the 
north — to watch Stockport 
and Bristol City battle to 
be Charlton's next Cup 
opponents. 
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Ian Rush, looking forward to continuing his international career with Wales under John Toshack 

Rush pledges future to Wales 
By Keith Pike 

LAN Rush, vvho had threat¬ 
ened to retire from interna¬ 
tional competition after the 
decision by the Football As so¬ 
da non of Wales not to renew 
Terry Yoraih's contract as 
manager, has had a change of 
heart. 

The Liverpool forward, his 
country’s all-time leading 
goalscorer. has pledged his 
support for John Toshack. 
Yorath's successor, and will be 
available for Wales’s Euro¬ 
pean championship qualify¬ 
ing campaign that begins in 
September. 

“I know it may look like a 
turnaround, but we all say 
things in the heat of the 
moment." Rush said. “Now 
I've had time to think about it. 
I realise there is no bigger 
honour than representing 
your country at any sport I 

think it would now be wrong if 
1 chose not to play again for 
Wales. 1 owe h to so many 
people to play, espedally 
Welsh fans." 

Creditors of Bamei. the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division club, yester¬ 
day agreed to a rescue pack¬ 
age that should guarantee the 
club’s immediate future. Be¬ 
tween them, creditors were 
owed around £1.7 million, but. 
with a required 75 per cent 
majority, they accepted a pro¬ 
posal from David Buchier, the 
Barrier chairman, which will 
see around £300.000 made 
available to meet debts. Pref¬ 
erential creditors will receive 
50 pence in the pound and 
unsecured creditors ten pence 
in the pound. 

The Football Association 
acted quickly jwierday to end 
a second potentially embar¬ 
rassing dispute over contracts. 

The day after threatening to 
move international and other 
leading matches, including 
the FA Cup final, away from 
Wembley Stadium, the FA 
seemed likely to be drawn into 
conflict with the seven dubs 
scheduled to stage matches 
during the European champ¬ 
ionship finals in 19%. By 
yesterday afternoon, however, 
it appeared that the problem 
had been resolved. 

The controversy was 
sparked by Leslie Silver, the 
Leeds Linited chairman, who 
said in a radio interview that 
his dub may reconsider its 
dedsion to act as one of the 
hosts for the finals. 

Under regulations imposed 
by Uefa. the governing body of 
European football, the dubs 
will only be able to keep ten 
per cent oF their gross gate 
receipts. “We are very con¬ 
cerned about the economics of 

staging the championships," 
Silver said. “The FA. hotels, 
restaurants and other busi¬ 
nesses will make a lot of 
money, but, frankly, at the 
moment I cannot see how the 
dubs are going to make 
anything out of iL" 

A meeting with the other 
dubs involved - Aston Villa, 
Liverpool, Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, Newcastle United. Shef¬ 
field Wednesday and 
Nottingham Forest — to plan 
a joint approach had been 
arranged for next week. Yes¬ 
terday, however, the FA con¬ 
tacted Silver, who said: The 
FA say finandal help will be 
available, so the matter, as far 
as we are concerned, is now 
totally defused" 

The under-2I international 
between England and Den¬ 
mark. who meet at Wembley 
at senior level on March 9. is 
to be played at Brentford. 

Taylor strikes form 
on Wembley stage 

he followed up a 5-1 first-round win over Ronnie O’Suilnran 
with an even more convincing defeat of WfflieThpmeinfte 
Benson and Hedges Masters at Wembley Conference 
Centre yesterday (Phil Yates writes). Taylor, who will now 
meet Neal Foulds tomorrow for a place in the semifinals, 
had not administered a whitewash since he heat Dairen 
Morgan in the last 16 of the 1992 European Open. 

Taylor. 45. compiled breaks of 84, 53 and 48 to lead ^0 
before he stole the fourth frame on foe pink withia 34 
clearance when Thorne, badly out of sorts, had missal foe 
penultimate red “This is what the game is all about Taylor 
said, expressing his preference for foe sport’s more 
clamorous tournaments. “It may be an invitation event but 
Sere are some ranking tournaments that donl come 
anywhere near this.” 

Whitakers’ cup aim 
EQUESTRIANISM: Great Britain will be represented by 
the Whitaker brothers, Michael and John. Veromque 
Whitaker and Nigel Coupe in foe Volvo World Cup qualifier 
at the Brussels International Horse Show on Saturday. The 
Whitaker brothers are equal sixth in the grand slam series at 
present The show returns to foe competition calendar after a 
three-year absence. 
□ Eighteen nations, including Australia. South Africa and 
Zimbabwe: have entered foe third world dressage champi¬ 
onships for disabled rideis, to be held at Hartpury College, 
Gloucestershire, from July 21 to 24. Organisers have raised 
all but £25,000 of foe £165,000 required to stage foe event 

Dunning leaves Towers 
BASKETBALL: Mark Dunning, the coach of London 
Towers, yesterday left foe Budweiser League dub by mutual 
agreement (Nicholas Hailing writes). Dunning, 37, was in 
his second season with Towers, who are fifth in foe league 
and aiming to reach foe championship play-offs for the third 
successive year. Roy Childs, a dub director, said: “The 
players have got to be motivated in order to get us to 
Wembley but, as a board, we didn't feel they had been 
motivated enough in recent weeks.” Charlie Bannerman, 
Dunning’s assistant, takes over until foe end of foe season. 

Nerurkar leads team 
ATHLETICS: Richard Nerurkar, the 1993 World Marathon 
Cup champion, will lead Britain's challenge for foe 
marathon at the European championships in Helsinki in 
August Nerurkar has a best time of 2hr lOrain 3sec and will 
be one of foe pre-race favourites. In foe women's race, 
Angela Hulley will return to major international competi¬ 
tion. A bronze medal-winner in foe 1990 Commonwealth 
Games, Hulley has a best time of 2hr 30min 51sec 

GffEAT BRITAIN TEAM: More R Nerurkar. S Bras, A Green, J Sdy Women: A hkiley. 
D Sanderson. M Sutton. I Turner. 

Dickson signs Farr 
YACHTING: Chris Dickson, the New Zealand skipper 
leading the Whitbread Round the World Race, yesterday 
signed Bruce Farr to design his challenger for next year’s 
America's Cup. The partnership strengthens the credibility 
of Dickson's fledgling Pacific Challenge 95 syndicate at a 
crucial stage in its fund-raising. Blake was almost 2000 
miles ahead of schedule yesterday in his attempt with Robin 
Knox-Johnston, his co-skipper, to break the 79-day record for 
a non-stop circumnavigation in the 92ft catamaran. ENZA 
New Zealand. 

Road event goes open 
CYCLING: The 66-member association of foe Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation (CGF) will today be told that foe 
inclusion of professionals, for foe first time, in this year's 
road and track event at Victoria, British Columbia, is 
confirmed and not subject to further appeal. A decision that 
the event would be open was first reported in The Times last 
year but produced immediate protests from Scotland and 
Wales. England also complained only to withdraw 
objections when the Union Cydiste Internationale (UC1) 
was asked to adjudicate for the second time. 

Maradona plans to play in World Cup finals 
DIEGO Maradona says he intends 
io play in the World Cup finals this 
summer, despite foe controversial 
incidents he has been involved in 
during the past fortnight 

"I have all my batteries ready to 
play." the Argentina captain was 
reported to have told a news agency- 
in Buenos Aires. “I’m going to play. 
Ill keep playing until I'm 50 and. if 
on the contrary 1 have to retire, that's 
no problem." Maradona was also 
said to have admitted firing an air 
rifle a: journalists outside his home 
after quitting his dub. Newell’s Old 
Boys, in a dispute over his fitness 
and willingness to train, “i shot with 
a rifle at one." he said. "I know how¬ 
to admit mistakes." 

Julio Grondona. the president of 
the Argentina Football Association, 
said he believed Maradona cuuld 
still play a leading role in the finals 
and thought his problems were 
caused by difficulties in coming to 
terms with his decline. “He can go to 
the United States as only half the 
player he was in Mexico (in I986J. but 
he can still be very useful." 
Grondona said. “He will have no 
problems with motivation, but he 
cannot be the player he was and this 
has caused him mental problems." 

Defensor Sporting, the Urueuyan 
dub. are to approach Maradona 
after foe player was reported as 
saying they were the type of dub he 
would like to join. 

The L:nited States and Romania, 
who have been drawn together in the 
World Cup finals, could meet in a 
dress rehearsal in Hong Kong this 
weekend. They are competing in a 
four-team tournament and will play- 
in the final on Sunday, provided 
they can overcome Denmark and a 
Hons Kong League XI respectively 
today. 

A weakened Colombia, lacking a 
number of its better-known players, 
beat Saudi .Arabia 1-0 in Jeddah 
yesterday. Aristizabal scored rhe 
game's only goal after 33 minutes. 
The two sides, both of whom have 
qualified for the World Cup finals in 
the United States in June, drew |-! 
last weekend. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Birmingham City, the Endsleigh 
insurance' League first division dub. 
has agreed to a transfer request from 
Paul Tail after a dispute with Barry 
Fry. foe manager, over the midfield 
players fitness. Birmingham will 
warn around £500.000. A number of 
clubs, including Crystal Palace and 
Portsmouth, have expressed an Ln- 
:ercst in TaiL 

Sheffield United have completed 
tite transfer of Willie Falconer, their 
midfield player, to Celtic The dub 
had originaiiv sought to recoup foe 
£400.000 it had paid Middlesbrough 
for Falconer last year, but instead 
agreed a fee of £375.000. 

'Niels Jorgensen. 23. Denmark's 
Olympic goalkeeper, has joined 

Queens Park Rangers on trial. The 
move follows Tears that the club's 
current goalkeeper. Jan StejskaL is 
likely to refuse a new contract when 
his present agreement expires at foe 
end of the season. StejskaL a Czech, 
is having a house built for him in 
Prague which suggests he is keen to 
return home after four years in 
England. 

Alloa, of the Scottish second 
division, were yesterday celebrating 
foe prospect of a money-spinning 
Tennents Scottish Cup fourth round 
trip to the country's richest dub. 
Rangers. More than 4.000 spectators 
saw Tuesday night’s 2-0 success 
against the Highland League dub. 
Ross Countv. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

NEVALE OVEN DEN COMBINATION: 
r:- .YrTtK-Joi*. 0 O 
Seccrvd di.sw Sc-jmerosjrh j i 

CAPITAL LEAGUE Canz.>7x 1 Gifing- 
3 

BASS WISH CUP. RBi round rotttry. rtuv 
: Towi - 
FAJ HARP LAGER CUP First round 
reptat S’-i-iocK Pavers Z sfrix-raaft: Z 

INTERNATIOHAL MATCH SoiS Arm* n 
:-rso ’ 

Latfc results on Tuesday 
FA CUP poath round replay. 

» p-anr-a, ; 
AUTOGLASS TROPHY Sem*- final. North 
;« •- LncrynCr, t1«:. South. 

ar. 2 Hfs.rrxA V/ansony. 2 imj:. 
iVyrsrst ' 2 or. pensr^i leywr 
•; 5*ir:ea ^ . 
TENNEI/TS SCOTTISH CUP. Third 
•B-.-W: A. ?-: UTtofc 3 Rzzi Oj-T.'i "j Eas; 

* Ar-'id’jer’ 3 Third round 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Qimmentsry 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

Calls cost 36p per min cheap rate. 
48p per mm at all otter times 

ratjtayx1 -3cwdcni»a:n ' iyerr*/:* Vc-,>- 
T. D ■fism'.-w Azw.r : a .-S,<c»~r>s 1' 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premur Amn Z: 
Jtelmsicn* Mo>r»rA»r. ■ Seoend dr*- 
sum: Sr-5.Tmuser-.ij'- 3 G-xr-r. 5- ;vjt. 
GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE c.a 
low 0 C-/ : 
BBAZER HOMES LEAGUE- “^n^r w- 
swrr Saswy 1 1 =r.-:- ' 
toBrceter». Furrc^iryj'^r 7 c 0 
'iCSJKTdr 'j Hwctw O r-zr, ' 
DorTfc-VWO Trcncncgs C : 
Postponed; NurvM.'cn ■ '.*x- -j-w 
Southern dmsror 3*i0x« 'j "■ 
SutjjighyTi Town '? Erano-iw 2 3 7 j/rr. 
v 4. NomW IOV. ‘ 3 
Poo*-?: Saissutv C>' 3ur27'.*v 5 = • 

3 rlawyy 2 MtSarfl ivewr: 
FjThrtago i ifjnCwfe-S2 a; 
Pod-yai 2. 'jnrrtnam 1 AC 
h*KHv> ~ J t Lvrr. ' 
Pushier. V.1 ZcmM: 1 L^-K-r-r- -jj 
S'ourtrdje 3 
NOFtTHEflfJ PflEMiet LEAGUE CHALL¬ 
ENGE CUP. Secortd «u«J nctirf. 2 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 

THE«£S£gsTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

.'.USA .. 
iswnz. ■ 

11 AUSTRIA 
•I FRANCE 
i | ITALY : 

0839480471 
0839 400 A7JI. 
0839.40.1473 
OS39400474 . 
0839400 475! 

!; OTHEREURO 0839 476!' 

P-eKtenfs Cu? 7-rrj.i Tra-ir i 
Lv.-wln J Pr°n*r .SvojCft: IroT'; 

2 -S-tf ' 
Armtr«iC<j '-V.iij/'i : 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Fra drwsyjo 'J- -1 
3*X&'.'C ‘ ; 
•Vnw Nrnr, 9 K-Ss-trc r. 1 C 
j 
Jc/VSCN LEAGUE, premier d-rs-jr. 1 ■. 
3 Ceai t srmjtti • lctj^-.: 1 .’.ry-h i-n 
0 C Hr»“ i P.m ~r " “117.! 
CrrtBcn. Svrwi.-? 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE. Premier d/waon 
c jrtrao l «iri j '.’-J.'.y1 : 
Pryro t 
REPPESENTAUVE MATCH £.;t 
strfjn ! Ciso-ita leiiLF ;• 
PONTTNS LEAGUE "rTd.,.oor C :v-.i- 
'Tf L-jjWj O -... ; .l.Vi 
Seos-d A v-.-i-.i-. c -■: : -• 
NEVILLE C-/ENCEN CCAI5::L5n&N 
First eNBC. *-.<• Ajj-q.'-- 7 

Vi/* rov > 
Seccnc dr.nwn. F i.Trr.—.r • j 
Ei'Ai1 ?*'■— cu'“ • 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS UNCE4-IS W>W- 
ICNSHIP SECOND SOUMO •iev-ftr 
C'sX".*. 1 7 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES C’JA Thrfd 
msvj. Secins ■-.■;i •'jrv. ;• 
it.'h » rfr :r.T ...I t. 
SVDRf*Cfc 'PISH LEAGUE 2 

ITALIAN OJP- Sem-'.-al. Fr;: 
Ssr.sc7T3 ’ si.-j r 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF ANDALUSIA ran asqe : i 
.Ssi J-.r ' I mi?. 7 A 3,v: Vi. j 

A GtAunei iSp- .u: Vi.-,'; ■ r; SecaraS 
stage M.’Tr—- t. 5a* Sr.- 3rw Z 
M v.-.sl -SB:. 3 V do C?rv: sot 
oamf ims 0-,-emfl.: SaiS 5.’’O-iS.2 Eg-? 
3 J E.orasa <C2). Seth ‘.f-j tr>? 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL CUP; SemWinnl. Far? leg: 
.VSrthr^ ,’1 (Haired 22 17. L-rL 13. 
GjJawi £6 S«rj ifi. briTr.n 1 j CtaA ill 
NATOfLAL ASSOCIATION C45AV 

SAN^ LCREyg^ 

ee-'-ii-S7.” ^ 7- 

'■ '5 *47 V"""iv.-.. ~/t4.C 
: ;« =-or_ii V::rrrj t A9-J .Jrrrr 

_HOCKEY_ 

SCHOOLS .,V"CH. m-V ; 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

VHCfiAL LEAG’Jz T.%-1. "iv;.- Z-. 
.'s.-::>. «.-? s-j“:0 

• r* :& ;-.3 j 7,7 ZsrZti. t 
zOV-n-i "rr .b:v-* 

RUGBY UNION 

CLtja MATCHES V Fr-TWCHO 
v. i.c-'j-r. r.«i- -J 

UAU'CHAMstCNSHiP ThrSrSune !«'■ 
r^-7 -‘ji.at -_ 

_RACKETS_ 

0UE3/'5 CLUB. Lender. Lico5» Brash 
egen eharaonsitdr T’Trd round: A 
P*r-or =t^?, v:: ‘5-C.^ 
Coc-rat:: m rum.:.*; '6-t? 

■ r> JPrerntrtOJ-jlrrser. i=-t. t?-*i 
. : rl C'»F=r,.5f-..rV7 zr P Kw.wc '-: c 
: :5-T I5-: J r VtHIC-l Cic^rcn 
, t-lj ;-i^ ff-:: t. or J 
. _ 

| _TENNIS_ 

I SL."\OE?lLA:iD LTA women s 
, :a.-ranert First round: i Tjw i.t c; 
| i.rrr-rar "Njnrjmmorti 1-2 C-i J 

:.£!« ~ Tc>xri.'-; Zn H-> 
j 3_ vtm&i 1 ■ j*vi or y irune—r?.and 
I 1 --? C Hurr ■ lufV-! ■ 2f S 
. T--J Kl.'' ’-5 >J 2 r r f rtjy'rr "jc: e; Z 
; u.'"-, !=■»...; f-1 !-: 7-1 Second round. 
•• - CE.r-;frA- ,:>i a u s.vrs. cc 
; i-7. C-1 1; 1H0II, a J OjWCfltt 
1 1 iu:■>}. t-6 €-4 a FrmTi ■.Get- v. C 

MJf.‘i7<c*3e!j6-a P-C M Uiuu 'Auoro.. 
i r- i- N'jnrr-- rim; ;| s.; C 
I -H?:r- y > •1*1 -: z w a 
J j?ri r* .1 V.-.-Jrij .Lijn-.qiF yo cv.c'.i.i.i £- 
I t ir’i E 9--<ri 5- u Hj-rv: 

Ti v.'iesi W C-J S ATn it1 n C 

MEMPHIS. Tennessee. Men's touma- 
jus u-Jivi s:<enx Rret round: J 

ETr tn iH-. -- b- 8 SftKen 6-3. c-? A 
0 a j Tara-^; j 8-J. e-J. D Fjnda; si J 
|»-3S9 V'j z-f\ W. E Stasr iSmti K M 
^SNv •• G9» ;-3. 6-J. J PJ.-ner a T 

1 Ain: 6-A --6 6-3: P Umdgrnr 
r a' p-jiy n. irZ 6-2 Second 

ro-jrd-; H'asen (Sw; tr J Fieunen Fo 7-S. 
I-. :c; lLi-'j— :t s y Piir 5.1 p 
\rJrtv: c; L Ajhrjre* S-w: s-i, o-i. 3 
Giti.'I C? D.i.-,r«m; ,3e.1 E-2 6-1 
•/1LAN: Men s toumamens Fir« round.B 
Scrx-v Ger ;■ A V7.5-2.6-i. 
-• "jKW? ir’,-■ V L«scn E-t 

-;-Ji a-J CflTb.. iAjsl S-!. 7-6. & 
ivart-aevc ‘.Cm k G Con-^. uCanl 0-!. 6-J 
Second round C none iFn sr a 
Eww?:, :Sj;€-3 a-0 5-2 
O-uCAGG- Wolrw.’a toumamenc Fins 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Nr/tux OvEndoj Combination 
First tfvBion 9rQR|-vs V Lut-y. -.71;. 
orctjl Zn, , Ars.-r.j. -7 j0> 

PCffTINS LEAGUE .7 I-' Firs tSvcan 

Is. v Second diwswn 
VZ.L'7' r Sucficrpn :mV<! - fierrsir-. 

Ffil HARP LAGER CUP: Rrr rwft 
‘Aat^tFf; Ltd v Ccon Parot.^; 
c-rst round roptiys: DmOHi .• CdMd. L"5 
.: T; •>S-u^oR;7 v-i, 

1 Fam -. Jirrvne tc-i-n -2if., ijv 
3-jC-o 1 Ffln r-UTS r y- 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budwener League C .-rj. 
. «e Qt 

SNOOKER. 5vra5f- Hedgut v.v.'-. 
fAknOr/ Corlaonce Conue.- 
TENNIS. LTA .-pfh‘s vrltnlitri l-acnjinw 
iCn,<3<rii. LTA «rTeri? ia^i.t-: »cur- 
rarmrs iSundnrtmtf 

A-TflC? , 7 i, 7-i c F.-i.n fLS' a = 
arr^V:7J- 6-i. rs x ’we.a 
ls-5-Oi tT s Sttf’crd iUSl S-3, C-2 Z Gwn-jcn 
iv.i'ZV' V G P<rru,-nut o-7.6 2.6-4 
OSAKA. Jawin ■/••omen's tournament 
Fir* round: <• tiapjnj b; A 

< Ve~-. 1 - .5 »,• [JapJn^ 

r r-cr*3- : Jar am; 6-2 E-3. A 
H.VTCrAWf. iU£; 3: A itTnadofli |C-j f-7 

•Vi -• sMacrl iHtj.-. ta L --i'C ,Ayc.l 6- 
f-C : s1.4,171 ;r p Kfafj iJapaii 6- 

CRESTA RUN 

ARIS VATIUBELLA CUP: I.?J Vufen 
• S® •'2vx- IL? F-ira IFr> ijj 63 3. ft M 
Rxne- 1GS1 !56.1% 5. J 3 SuAty >GB' 
ri? =- rsguat A. &G Payr» is? C6 

_YACHTING_ 

EURQPA ROUND THE WORLD RALLY. 
Second Irg (Lm “a^nas w St Luoai FVsr 
dft-ason. ; Siyor/v n ruS) OTSpn- 2. 

iGS- 20 } T ansoo till 3 0 

THE AVENGERS. fflC 60's adventure series 
Enter the world ei weird viltoins. wise- 

T \ M E V/ A ft P 
T£l£VIS10K 

ilr vSo 
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fCHOHX m/LONDON CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Business Breakfast (88671) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (54501045) 
9-05 Kflroy A studio dtecussfon on a topical subject (s) 

(7009497) 3.45 Newsftound. Current affairs quiz 
(S) (5736381) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(9761652) 10.05 Playttays (r) (s) (3304687) 

10J3O Good Morning... with Aims and Nick. Weekday 
magazine (si (38927855) 

12.15 Pebble MU. Alan Titcbmarah is joined by David 
Dtmblefcy (s) (5215364) 1255 Regional News and 
weather (55015652) 

150 News (Ceefax) and weather (99126) 

1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefaxl (a) (49000300) 150 The 
Great British Qufs. General knowtedae 
competition (s) (49184316) 

2.15 Snooker The Masters. The first quarter-final 
from the Wembley Conference Centre (s) (817958) 

350 Noddy (r) (s) (7796478) 4-00 Bstftnk. Cartoon 
safes (1788313) 44JS Jackanory Sandi Tokswg 
with part three of her story 7h*n Air (7363565) 4.20 
Popeya and Son (3683949) AJ30 Stoggsre. The 
final part ot the children's cTicket drama (Ceefaxtfs) 
(6915497) 

455 Newsround (7507045) 5.05 Blue Peter. With the 
British Olympic bobsleigh team in the French Alpine 
resort of La Plagne. (Ceefax) (s) (5596294) 

555 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (60159Q). Northern 
Ireland; Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Anna Ford and Moira 
Stuart (Ceefax) weather (381) 

6.30 Regional News Magazines (861). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (5497) 
750 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (395) 
850 Good Health. Fitness programme presented" by 

Anthea Tuner, Dr Mark Porter and Brenda 
Emmanus. (Ceefax) (s) (7045) 

8-30 wikfllfe on One: Matas fn 
Wonderland - A Coral Reef Drama. 

(Ceefax) (s) (3652) — 

9 JO Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 
Rexona) news and weather (4316) 

6^5 Open University: The Chntca! Psychologist 
(6386132) 7.10 Plane! Earth. A Scientific Model 
(6142497) 7.35 Diabetes Restoring the Balance 
(858213?) 

8-00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2352381) 

8.15 Westminster Dally. (4203294) 

8.00 Daytime on Two: Educational proarammes. Plus, 
for children. 1 JO Fiddley Foodie Srd (2S544W5) 
1 JO-1.40 Johnson and Friends (60909107) 

2.00 News (Ceefax? and weather followed by 
Numbettjme (r) 111549958) 2J0 Play It Safe! 
Preventing serous injury to cycling Children (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (32447497) 2JO Advice Shop from 
Southall (s) (294) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Includes Prime Minister’s 
queswws (5097584) 3JO News (Ceefax), regional 
news and weather (7787720) 

4.00 Snooker - The Masters. Quarter-final action from 
the Wembley Conference Centre, introduced by 
Dougle Donnelly (s) 18774) 

6.00 FILM: Frankenstein The College Years (1992) 
starring William Ragsdale and Christopher Daniel 
Bernes Spoof horror about two students wtro revive 
b 100-year-old corpse and enrol turn in their college 
Directed by Tom Shadyac (84774) 

7-30 First Sight; Church at the Crossroads. Michael 
Defahaye reports on the Church o! England’s 
agonfeing over the issue cJ women pnests (687). 
Wales: Week In Week Out East Matter of Fact. 
Midlands: Midlands Report: North, North-east 
aid North-west Ctose Up North. South: Southern 
Eye: South-west Close Up. West Close Up West 

8.00 Big Science. Off-beat science series (5687) 
8*30 Quest far the Rose. The last in Roger Phillips's 

series on the history of the rose. Tonight he asks top 
growers from around (he world what the rose of the 
future will look like. (Ceefax) (s) (1294) 

9.00 The All-New Alexei Sayte Show. Comedy 
sketches. With Jean Marsh, Peter O'Brien and John 
Sperices (s) (2958) 

Great Railway Journeys 
BBC2.9J0pm 

Unlike some other contributors to this enjor.-abie 
series, the writer lisa Si Aubin de Teran acuallv loves 
trains and rail travel, Ir is a good thing she does for her 
2.000-mile journey from Samos on the Brazilian coast 
ro Santa Cruz in Bolivia is not exactfy without incident. 
As she wittily remarks. South American railway 
timetable, are no more believable than political 
manifestos. But the delays, derailments and strikes faii 
io dampen the romance. Showing off her eccentric 
dorhes and fluent Fbnuguese. de Teran displays a 
patience that would do credit to a British 'Rail 
commuter. There are. however, compensations. After 
all, not many BR customers have ihe chance to stop off 
and fob hunks of beef to hungry crocodiles. 

6D0GMTV (336381 i 9.00 Top of the Morning 
(W92497) 

Seem History: Dead or Alive? 
Channel 4. 9XX3pm 

This documentary’ about Cyprus mav set some sort of 
record by failing to mention As if Nadir. The subject is 
arguably more serious, ihe fate of 1.610 Greek Cvpriois 
who went missing when ihe Turks invaded in ld?4 and 
have never been accounted for. The Turks admit that 
prisoners were taken but maintain that all were 
released and returned io Cyprus. A United Nations 
committee on missing persons has looked into more 
than 500 cases but has been unable to resolve a single 
one. The film is balanced enough to admit that not ail 
the alleged abuses have bam on the Turkish side. 
Greek Cypriots, in rum. have been accused of 
atrocities against the Turks. Cyprus remains one of 
Britain's messier colonial legacies. 

9.25 Win, Low or Draw Celebrity game show fs) 
(8495564) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (3217107) 

10.00 The Tkne... The Place... (y (2151107) 

10-35 This Morning (38911294) 1&20 London Today 
(Teletext) ana vj^zihor (8801107) 

12-30 News (Teleieo) and weather (3001132) 

12£S Ernmerdale A repeat of Tuesday's episode. 
(Teletext) (3913923) 1.25 Home and Away. 
Australian family orama. (Teieien) (97619652) 

1 .55 Gardeners' Diary Seasonal advice from John 
Ravensaon 195449774) 2.25 A Country Practice. 
Medical drama set m the Australian outback (s) 
(43754 749/ 2SO TV Weekly introduced by Eamonn 
Holmes fsj '3237564) 

3.20 tTN News headlines (6172687) 3JS London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (9171958) 

3.30 Allsorts tsj (9352956) 3.40 Totsfr. Puppet senes 
(si (7681590) 3.50 Garfield and Friends Cartoon 
senes (4992229) 4.10 Wotf It! (Teletext) (s) 
(2207652) 4.40 Fun House. Slapstick game shew 
fTeteiew) (2034300) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (5686861) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (860836) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) (68107) 

\ ?.-■">>> 

fc‘ ■■Vu'i 

Wildlife od One Malice in Wonderland 
BBC!, 830pm 

As so often in offerings from ihe BBC's Natural 
History Unit. the star of the show is the unseen 
cameraman. Tonight’s film, which lakes placeentireh 
underwater, was shot by Peter Scoones. His footage is 
remarkable lor its brightness, clarity and detail, as he 
uses ihe latest video technology to deplore parts of the 
Red Sea char conventional photography would never 
reach. The content is remarkable as'well. Scoones 
brings us the grandeur of the coral reef, the remains of 

:.V 

JO*- 

* /-:*v 

other fish, but it is an elegant form of murder' and 
Scoones*s lens does it full justice. 

RseheJ Davids and Richard Thorp (7.00pm) 

Lisa St Aubin de Tertn on track (B^Opm) 

Lumley and Sawders are fn fashion (930pm) 

930 Absolutely Fabulous: Morocco. Palsy, Edina aid 
Saffron are in North Africa for a fashion shoot. 
Starting Jennifer Saunders, Joanna Lumley and 
Jufra Sawafria (Ceefax) (s) (78584) 

10.00 Ben Bton - The Man from Auntie. Stand-up 
comedy' and sketches (s) (32294) 

10 JO Question Time chaired by David Dtmbieby 
(72294). Wales: The Slate 11.10 Question Time 
12.10am A Way of Life 

11 -30 ■1U»M A Way of life. Rrst of four programmes 
for Ramadan, exploring the diversity and 

roots of Britan's Muslim community (945881) 
11 JO Snooker - The Masters. Quarter-final action 

(326890) 1.30am Weather (3343430) 
3.00-3 JO BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (r) 

(36898) 5.40 A Way of Ufa. As 11.30pm 
(6325922). Ends at 500 

9^05353^ Great Railway Journeys: Santos to 
Santa Cruz. (Ceefax) (s) 121768) 

10.30 NewsntgK with Jeremy Paxman. (Ceefax) 
(591229) 

11.15 The Late Review. Highlights from The Late Show 
presented by Mark Lawson (s) (910010) 

11.56 Weather (733768) 

ISLQOOpen View. A preview of the weekend's Open 
University programmes (5868071) 

1205am hi Search of Identity. The role of the middle 
manager (1979053). Ends at 1.30 

Homage to Danny Blanchflower (C4,10.00pm) 

VhteoMuw- and the Video PfasCodes 
The nnibn nan id mUi TV pnqpmrna hang are Video PtaCode™ 
nunbees, wfudi rfOw you «d programme your wdeo rmwder reundr 
with • VideoPtust"' harxEet. Videaflufr'- can be uad wfah moa videos. 
Tap in (he Video RusCode kx Vie proaamnte you wash id record fur 
more Aafc at VUaoflia an 0838121 204 (cals cos 36pfti*i Omup iwe. 
^SpAnn at other dmes) c* wn« to Wteorttot. AcocnexLM. 5 hccy House, 
ftartatoi Whari. London 5W» 1 37N VUtOCto* (*fli Plwude l™) and 
Video nogammer are Padwnarta o( Oemaar Maihacng LM 

Those Glory. Glory Days 
Channel 4. lOjOOpm 

Julie Welch's story of a football-mad schoolgirl is 
revived in tribute to the late Danny Blanchflower. who 
is very much its hero. Welch’s party autobiographical 
script follows 13-year-old Julia (Zoe Natbenson) and 
her three friends as they go to sometimes fantastic 
lengths to get tickets for the 1961 Cup FinaL Did the 
real Welch realty sleep overnight in the White Han 
lane goalmouth in order to be at the head of the 
queue? Never mind, die incident is true to the spirit of 
an engaging film in which Philip Saville’s somewhat 
leisurely direction allows fiifl play to the writers acute 
observation and offbeat comedy. Blanchflower turns 
up briefly as himself and look out. too. for Richard 
Wilson and Alexei Sayie. Peter Wavmark Peter Waymark 

7.00 Emmerdate. Wedding Dells ring (or Alan and 
Shirley (Tested) (8215) 

7- 30 The Big Story with Dermcn Mumaghan (s) (213) 
8.00 The BOL Ways and Means. PC Page arrests a 

shoplifter, thought to be pan of a team, but Page 
discovers the woman's motives turn out to be more 
personal. (Teletext) (9213) 

8- 30 Minder AB Quiet on the West End Front. Arthur 
senses profit in the corporate hospitality business 
but aft does not go to plan. (Teletext) (s) (36213) 

9.30 Scotland Yard: Trooping the Colour. A look 
behind the scenes of the security operation 
surrounding the ceremony. (Teletext) (63652) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (23590) 10-30 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (985749) 

10.40 Just a Minute. Television version of the popular 
radio comedy quiz. With Nicholas Parsons, Tony 
Slattery. Jim Sweeney, Lee Simpson and Tony 
Blackburn (s) (267749) 

11.10 Big City. Entertainments guide (s) (431958) 
11.40 FILM: Ooh... You Are Awfaf (1972) starring Dick 

Emery, Ronald Fraser and Pat Coombs. Comedy 
about a conman searching lor a hidden fortune, the 
secret ot its location having been tattooed on a 
woman's backside. Directed by Cliff Owen (373381) 

1.30am Donahue. Pfwl Donahue talks to Robrn Williams 
about his new film Mrs DouOtfire (28817) 230 The 
Beat Music and movie magazine (r) (s) (14546) 

330 Quiz Night Pub and dub competition (92546) 
4.00 The Album Show (r) (3) (40985) 
530 Videofashion (r) (10362) 

530 TTN Morning News (77508). Ends at 630 

635 Jayce and toe Wheeled Warriors Animated 
adventures fr) (6284720) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (89749) 
9.00 Sabotage. All-female quiz game show, presented 

by Maria t/cErfane (s) (44039) 
930 Schools: Middle English Shakespeare: Romeo 

ana Juliet 16019869) 9.46 Mathematical Eye 
<92056 tei 10.07 Scientific Eye (3224497) 1038 
Geographical Eye: Over Europe (4612636) 1032 
Schools at Work (5312836) 11.00 History in Action. 
Hyporhelicals (2226355) 1132 The Micraciass 
(7669768) 11 AO The French Programme 13729478) 

12.00 House To House. Maya Even reports on business 
from both Houses of Parliament (20403) 

1230 Sesame Street Early learning series. The gu&sis 
are the band Los Lobos (91346) 130 Allred 
J. Kwak. Anirrt3ied adventures of a musical duct (r 1 
<53229) 

2.00 FILM: Everybody Does tt (1949. b/w) starring 
bnda Oamefl, Pay/ Doughs and Celeste Holm. 
Comedy about a staid businessman, helping his 
wife with a career in opera, who is suddenly 
discovered ro have a magnificent voice himself ana 
persuaded 10 take up a singing career much to the 
consternation ot his wife Directed by Edmund 
Goulding (114768) 

3.45 Token Gesture. Micheline Laraot's animation 
about sexual stereotyping (7B88403) 

335 Travelog Pete McCarthy reports from Zanzibar 10 
(Teletext) (s) (6768584) 

430 Countdown Richard Wh'neley with another round 
of the words and numbers game. (Ceefax) |s) (126) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are experts 
with adwee to householders on how best to prevent 
dishonest people tricking their way in with false 
repair men identification (8461213; 

530 Laurel and Hardy. Animated .version 1674687) 
6.00 Crystal Maze. Richard O'Brien leads another group 

ot contestants through the fantasy maze ir) (si 
(66749) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather 029403; 
730 Comment (203213) 

8.00 Eat Your Greens. Sophie Grigson prepares dishes 
involving cauliflower, spinach and cabbage fr; 
(Teletext) (7855) 

830 The Pulse. Reports examining the National Health 
Service's complaints procedures. Jean Robinson 
talks to three patients who have registered 
complaints and to a GP who explains what it is like 
to De complained about. (Teletext) (2590) 

Cypriot Nicky's brother is missing (930pm) 

9.00 SS/kte? Secret History: Dead or Alive? 
(Teletext) (s) (7519) 

70.00 fSHFapEl FILM: Those Glory, Glory Days 
(1983) (Teletext) (140720) 

11.45 Sex Talk. A look at the variety and meaning of 
women's sexual fantasies (r) (636671) 

1230am Dispatches. A repeat of last night's programme 
(Teletext) (8685607) 

1.20 Manor Of Ulloa. Episode one ol a four part Spanish 
drama set in Gahcia during the 1880s. In Spanish 
with English subtitles (r) (3681188). Ends at 235 

FM Stereo and MW. 430am Kevin 
Greenhg (FM only) 7J» Stem Wright 
9JOO Simon Mayo TAOO Emms Freud 
2J)0pm Merle Goodiar 4410 Nicky 
CampbeS 74» Evening Session 9JOO 
The Guest List 10410 Mark Radcfifte 
124XM.00QDI Ctoara Saigass (FM) 

FM Stereo SJQOam Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause k» thought 730 Wete Up 
«a Wogan 9.15 Pause for Thought 930 
Ken Bruca 1130 Jmrny Yoixig aoopin 
Gloria Huwtort 330 Ed Stewart 5JJ6 
John Dixm 7410 The Reluctant Jester 
7JO Wa»y Whyton 94W Paul Jones 
presents a session by blues gutarist 
Chris Thomas 10410 Rearing Musk: 
1020 The Jamesons 124>5am Steve 
Madden 34)0-64)0 Alex Lester 

ANGLIA 
As London weeapt; 1-36poi A Country 
PracaoB '(49005855) 2J20 TV WaeWy 
(43842958) 250020 The Young Doctors 
(3237504) 5.106L40 Take the ttgh Road 
(5686861) 64» Home and AMiay {M70*S| 
&25.74M An^a Weather and Angfa News 
(273923) 10-40 AnQfe TonlrfV (267740) 
11.10 Phoenix (184841) 12.10m The 
Powers That Be (1370258) 12J6 Boctos ot 
B4dence (7717343) 1-30 Superstars of 
masting (3512430) 2-10Amance% Top Ten 
(3592701) 2X0 The Speriartfs Qase 
(168143C9 XSB JobCndsr (75710334) 4JB 
Ntfr SMJ (73396891) 4J0430 cue (he 
Must 

VARIATIONS 
130430 Cub Ihe Music (38140) 

Placdoe (49005655) £20 TV WUeJJy 
(43842958) ZSOOOO The Ycxng Doctors 
0237584) 8U» HIV News (74S) &30-7J» 

Reput (229) 10.40 The weu The 
Week (411039) 112 Rock Sport (977855) 
11.40 Pnsaner. Cei Stock H (468887) 
1235wn Bodes of Evxfcnce (7717343) 
1 JO SuperetBCS d Wresting (3512430) 2.10 
America's Top Ten (3592701) 2.40 The 
Spanianfa CUse (188143Q) 155 JoWndar 
(fa710324) 4^5 Ntgt Shift (73398691) 
4L3ML30 Cue Itotesfc (38140) 

Evidence (885585) 11M Ur*, and War 
(586652) 12.10m Coach (Q596508) 1240- 
130 sraer Legal {7933919] SMS.30 
Freeocreen (103®) 

6-OOam World Service &30 Morning 
Ectoon a.oo Schools: La’s Mate a 

- Story; 9.15 Togetfw: An Assembly tor 
Schools, 9,35 Listen and Read 2r. 9-45 
Leo« Bax. 9.55 Poetry Comer 10JJ6 In 
the News 1CL25 Johnnie Wakar 

CENTRAL 
As London except Slifipm Shorland 
Street (49005855) 220 TV WfcxMy 
(43842958) 2OK5-20 A Goutty Practice 
(3237584) 5.10-5-40 hardening Time 
(5888851) &00 Home and Away (W7CM5J 
&2S Central News and Weetter (B5B836) 
BJ&-7M Ue Line (955251) 10.40 Trtats ol 
Ftasle OTtoffl (685565) 1140 House U: The 
Second Stay (344S19) i.ism The UHe 
Picaue Show (76685(9 2.1S Noisy Mcthere 
(780*30) 3.15 the TwSgW Zone (87267275) 
l<40 JoMndar (2495169) 4J0 Ous Mght 
(91615053) 120^30 Asian Eye (3998324) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV^WEST anapb OJMteOAO Wales 
alS& (749) 7.30-6,00 Wales The Week (213) 
1030 HTV Wales News and Weatoer 
(98574951040 Face Value (267749) 11.10- 
1140 Wales and Vlfesmynsta (431968) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 1 ss A Cartry Practice 
(49005855) 220 TVWtaeMy (43842958) 250 
The Young Dodos CW8861) 115^20 
crusader RaOM (8175774) 555 Tyne Tees 
Today (386316) 850.7-00 Cross Wss (229) 
1050 Tyne Tees Nora and Weather 
(985749) 1040 Northern Eye (411039) 
1158 Pnecner CeB Stock H (3925€6) 
1220am Frankenstein (17350812.10 Amen- 
ca's Top Tan (3582701) 240 Cinema 
Cinema Cinema (7BS21B8) 3.10 Double 
Weddng (463985) 445-550 Jobfinder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London easepf: 15S A Country Pracine 
(49005855) 220 TV Weekly (43842958) 250 
The rouig Doctors (20688611 5-55 Cafcto- 
dai (386316) 850-750 Cross W4s (229) 
1040 Ed» V 1411039) 1155 Pnsenar Cell 
Btock H (392565) 1250am Frankenstein 
(l 73S0E) 2.10 Amenca's Top Ten (35827011 
240 Cinema Cnema. Cinema (7862169) 
3.10 Double weddng (463985) 445-550 
Jobfinder 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY SPORTS 

. VJ. 11*3 (Wire iiua JUICUB noma 

_ . ■ v5-;-T:*V >■ ['I’T l2-30pm Personal Best 1.10 The 
£ ' ? T-: * >v * ? TrL ■ fil j *'*f Crunch250BFBSWtoridwidedJJSJohn 
i, S 1 * ’ ' ' towerQate'6 Drive-In 650 9wah at the 

HTV WEST 
to London except: 15Spa A Cotrty 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 9-55aav1050 Merid¬ 
ian News an} Weotoer (3217107) 1250pm- 
1250 Mender Nms and Weather 
(8801107) 15S A Courmy Praaica 
(49005855) 250 TV WeeWy (43842958) 
250550 Shortland Sireet (3237584) 355- 
350 Martian News and Weather (8171958) 
557-540 Three Mfcues - Crimesloppera 
(531300) 650 Marxian ToragK (749) 840- 
750 Getaways (229) 1050 Menton News 
and Vteatfvgr (S857«) 1040 Bodas ot 

WESTCOUNTRY 
to London mxmpt 155 Tire Stdnvans 
(95449774) 256-2.85 TV Weskly 
(43841229; aoo-750 VtesounW Lm 
(68107) 1050 Westooumy Lsiesi (965749) 
1040 WBetcoirty Focus (2677491 11.10 
Prisoner CaU Btock. H (397010) 12j>Sam 
Coach (6509072) 1230 My Sory (5244256) 
1255 Bodes d Evidence (7717343) 150 
Superstars of Wiesung (3512430) 2.10 
Amenca's Top Ten (35927011 240 The 
Spanenfs Cine (1881430) 355 Jobfinder 
(737)0324) 455 Hghr Shrt (733888Sri( 

S4C 
Starts 7.00 The &g Braaktaa (89749) 950 
Sabotage |44t00; 950 YsOQfcfVsehccis 
(397687) 1200pm House To House (20403) 
1250 Stoi Meuhnn 154950) 150 Travetag 
(82836) 150 The Great Commmdeis 
(7242316) 2.15 The Fast Lady (560403) 450 
Stoi 23 (9(2) 4.00 Tomo& YTanc (8869213) 
450 Birw Vn Y Wad. ChMhor 17188356) 
450 VMU Gopaih (135) 5-00 The Cosby 
Shew Theo's Gita |16«U 550 Comdoen 
(478) 8-03 Newyddon 61 News (371355) 
850 Cwtwm Sertb (8308K.| 855 Hero 
(871585) 750 PobU Y Cwm (8107) 750 
Gtowyr (25687) 850 Mewvdflion (25901200 
Taro U3" (4136) 950 The Pmse 161294) 
10.00 Hm To Gel Ahead In Advertising 
(t40720i 11.45 NissesSmotan In The Boys' 
ft»m ^56381) 1215am Unaereover Bman 
Ftopng OH Hope (39904) 12.48 Karachi 
Hops (38275) 

BjOOam DJ Kai (73051942) 840 Lamb 
Chops (5173107) 9.10 Cannons (4677229) 
950 Care Stalls (W7B2J 9SS Oanaantra- 
lon (80234031 1055 Dynamo Duck 
(6009788) 1050 Lore at Fkst Sigh! 164961) 
1150 SaDy Jessy Raphael (39768) 1200 
The Urban Peasant [82213) 1250pm E 
Street (167681100 Bamaby Jones (302331 
200 Shogun (58133) 300 Another World 
(2514229) 350 DJ Ka (5885042) 5.00 Star 
Tteto Next Generaoon (6768) 600 Games 
World (5381) 650 E Street (2881) TOO 
M*A*S'H (7497) 750 FuB House (8045) 
800 Rescue (4S010) 900 LA Lew 1327741 
1000 5ur Trek: Nod Generation (35861) 
11O0 The Unicuchables (16881; 1200 
Streets d San Francesco (41256) lOOara 
Night Coun I2488S) 150-200 to LMngCakx 
(741B8) 

7O0am Pnme Bodes (76671) 750 Soccer 
News (9716042) 748 Wresrtng (9039229) 
850 Drag Rbwq (71Z94IOOO Prtne Bodes 
(68774) 950 Get You Hartdcap Down 
(94687) lOOOBflKtog (27233) 1240 FA Cup 
(35478) 200pm Soccet IB381) 250 Cnda 
Tow Pigirew (37855) 450 Tenrus (9016) 
500 Adventure Soon (8768) 600 Scoter 
News (749500) 6.15 Netbustem (744045) 
850 BesietbeD (4861) 700 Bools and AH 
(70958) BOO Bod Room 183478) 900 South 
Ahcan open Gdl (86565) 1100 French 
Football (675191 1200-1OOam Boots and 
A* (85814) 

Danong With Iha Devil (4514381) 

BRAVO 

EUROSPORT 

SKY NEWS 

Cufflin 7.15 The Ltevil n the Dustbin 
750 Formula Free 200 Vibel 940 Kft*i 
Kufcure 950 Easy Terms: Aptey by Mark 
Daves Markam 10.10 Eastern Beat 
1200-12.10am News; Sport 

News on the hen*. 
6-OQam Stmrrse (2P671) 950 Nighline 
(14132) 1050 Beycrri 2000 (91749) 1150 
japan Busmess Toflay (57107) 1250pm 
NewWBusuvss (9K65) 150 CBS News 
(962941 250 Partamere (91039) 450 
News£tostoess (5958) 500 Live at Fwi 
(572318) 750 The Repotere (6687) 950 
TaftbaO (90774) 1150 CBS News (87652) 
1250BBJ ABC News 195168) 150 The 
Reporters (40*11) 230 Beyond 2000 
110617) 350 Te»Oadt (16362) 450 The 
Reporters (92362) 5 JO CSS News (24430) 

7.30am 9ep Aerobes (55774) 800 Dance*) 
(890211 900 Gymnastics (23687) 11JJ0 
1992 Wooer Oytnpcs (74565) lOOpm 
Snxtor (37403) 3M Wir*er Olympics 
Preview (2584) 350 Ice Hoctoy (76942) 450 
Mc4nre Mapazne (21671) 550 Eirosto 
(13126) 650 News (6229) 7001992 Wrear 
Otvrnprcs (58403) 900 Boring (81010) 
10-00 Terns (78107) 1050 BasMAbadi 
(81045) 1200-1250BS News (63343) 

1200 FILM CJff (1958); Romanbc musca) 
wnh Leslie Caron ana Maunm Chevalier 
(69169838) 255pm RLM The Truth Annul 
Spring n%4) Haylev Mils (alto (or a ncti 
young man (6257768) 400 The Dying Nun 
(5497497) 450 My Three Sons 15486381) 
600Bereriy HAdias (2115519) S50 Donny 
and Mane (5573861) S JOO Saber of London 
(5570774) 650 Man horn Interpol 15498126) 
7.00 Yancy Demnger E022855) 750 Duty's 
Tavern (5487010) 600 The Avengers 
(2457213) 900 FLM. Untamed Women 
(195®. bfw) Ftxjr bomber peats land .an a 
prehistoric istand (4329687) 1050 Demy 
and Marie (4094045) 11X0 May Hartman. 
Maty Hartman (4223403) 1150-12X0 Twi- 
ught Sane (31356651 

UK LIVING 

UK GOLD 

WORLD SERVICE 

4^ 

\ 
4 \ 

AS Hrnee ei GMT 450am BBCEngteh 
4L4S News and Presa Review n German 
5X0 Moraenmagana Tips fu- Toufetan 
550 Europe Todjy 6X0 World Nows 
&10 British News 6.15 Ths WCrid Today 
650 Europe Today 7X0 Newsdesk 
750 Netwwk UK 8X0 World New 8.10 
Words a) Faith 8.15 Good Books a50 
John Peel 9X0 World News 9X5 Wtorid 
Business Report 9.15 From Ctor Own 
Correspondent 9-30 The Faming World 

\ 955 Sports RouxJup 10X0 News 
i Summary 10X1 Assignment 1050 

i' LajghJng Aloud 11X0 NawdasfrltXO 
V ‘BBC Eng&sh 11X5 Mtoagemagazln: 
v 4 I News m Goman Noon world News 

i *, 12.10pm Words ol Faith 12.15 
1 u i MuftnracK2l2j4S Sports Roundito 1X0 

\\T’. Nwwhour 2X0 World News 2X5 
OiXcok 250 OR the SrieM'. To the 

A ‘ ■ Ughtfiou&e 245 The Learning Wortd 
ft . i 3X0 World News 3.15 Ray on Record 

jVr 4X0 World News 4.10 British News 4.15 
a’ BBC Engftsh 450 HeuteAtouelt News h V' . German 5X0 World News 5X5 Worfd 

Business Report 5.15 BBC Engish 0X0 
Newsdesk 050 Heute Akruafl 7X0 
NachncHen 7X5 KatadocKop 8X0 

, World News aiO Won* ol Faith M5 , 
The world Today 050 Europe Today 
ftXO Newsha* 10X0 World News . 
10.10 British Naws 10.15 Nttworfr lfl< I 
10.45 Sports Roundup 11X0 World 
News 11X5 World Business Report 
11.15 Music Review Wdirigfa New&- 
dest 1250am No Money. No Mutec 
1X0 Wortd News lie Outlook 150 On 
the Mow? 1-45 Global Ccncems 2X0 
Newsdesk 250 The Falsa Inspector 
Drew 3X0 Wortd News 3.10 British 
News 3.15 Sports Rounch^) 350 Focus 
on Farth 4X0 News 4-18 Sharp Talents 

CLASSIC FM 

650am Open Unfuaraity: Witness 
to Change — The Education 
Refcyrn Act 655 Westfier 

7X0 On Air: Bach (Partita No 3 In 
E BWV1006); Mendelssohn 
(Song wfrhout Words. BookB 
No 34. Spinning Sera); WaScn 
(Overture. Portsmoum Point); 
Vfvafdi (Concerto In F. RV433, 
La temposta tS mare); Vertfl 
(Spunfato ecco rl cfi. Don 
Carlos); Alwyn (The Magic 
Island) 

9X0 Composer of the Week: 
Haydn in England. Symphony 
No 100 in G. Military; Trio No 1 
inC. London. HIV 1; Plano 
SonatatoC 

10X0 Musical Encounters, from 
Glasgow wfth May Mfiler. 
Tippet (Fantasia Concertante 
on a theme of Corelli for 
strings); Evelyn Glennie, 
percussion, plays John 
Madeod (Songof Dionysius). 

No B2 toc/Tbe Bear) 11X0 
Baridk (Dance Suite) 

12X0 Ensemble: The Wihan Ouartet 
performs Hawt) fStnng 
Quartet in BtlaL up 71 Nol); 
Smetow ptmg Quartet No 1 
in E minor. From My Lite) (r) 

1.00 News 1.06 The BBC 
Orchestras: The BBC Scottish 
SO wider Takuo Yuase 
performs Wort (Scherzo and 
Rnate); Rna (CJartnet 
Concerto: Seiji Yotokawa); 
Brahms (armpftony No 2 n D) 

250 Music at Oxford: A concert, 
recorded to Dorchester Abbey, 
to celebrate the Italian 
Renaissance and Baroque 

3X5 The BBC Orchestras: The 
BBC Philharmonic under 
George Uoyd performs Ltovd 
(Symphony No 3: BaBet Sub, 

under Anthony Halstead); 
GlWra (Overture. Ruslan and 
Ludmilla: Chicago SO under 
Fntz Reiner). Bruch (Scottish 
Fantasia' Salvators AccardO, 
vntin. Lfifrszlg Gewandhaus 
Orchestra under Kurt Masur) 

7.25 Glonana: See Choice 
ia45 Mght Waves: Harriet Gilbert 

investigates witchcraft and 
talks to Leslie Wilson about her 
newel. Matefice 

1150 Voices: Schubert, lain 
Burnside introduces a recital of 
Goethe setthgs recorded in 
1MB at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall. London. Dieter Fischer- 
Dfesfcau, baritone, and 
Hartmut Holi, piano, perlonn 
Drei Gesange des Harfners; 
Prometheus; Meeres Stifle: 
Grenzan der Menschhaic Dar 
KOnig In Thule: Erkbnig. 
Raflose Liebe: Der 
Rattentfinger Heldenrdslein. 
Gehetones; An den Mend; 
Wonne der Wehmut Hoffmng; 
Der Musen6ohn; Am Flusse (r) 

1250-1255am News 
1X0-2.05 Night School (except In 

Scotland’ as Radio 5 at 9am) 
250-3.10 Night School Extra 

555am Sfiippino Forecast 6X0 
News BriefJhg 6X3 Weather 
fi.tO Farming Today 655 
Prayer kx Ihe Day with Enid 
Morgan 650 Today, 'nd 650. 
7X0, 750. 8X0. 850 News 
8.45 Business News 6X5. 
755 Weather 755. 855 
Spons News 7X5 Thought for 
the Day 8X0 Yesterday m 
Parllameni 858 Weather 

9X0 News 9X5 Face the Facts: 
John Waite srvesligales (r) 

950 On the Ropes: John 
Humphry's tafcs to Sara Parton, 
the former efrair ol the Green 
Party 

10X0-1050 Ofivar Twist (FM only): 
Second of a s«-pari 
dramatisation ot Charles 
DicKarre's novel. Wlfri John 
Grito and Tm Mcfnnemy 

10X0 News; Daily Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 The Bftte (LW only); John 
(4/10) (/) 

1050 Woman’s Hour Jean 
Snedegar late io mothers 
whose children have gone 
missing. Inc! 11X0 News 

1150 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

mm 

Gforia&a. Radio 3,725pm. 
It was during an Austrian skiing holiday in 1952 — the year Queen 
Elizabeth JI came ro the forone — that Lord Harewood suggested the 
idea of an opera about Elizabeth I to Benjamin Britten. It is apt. 
therefore, that foe musical earl should be interviewed during foe 
interval (835pm) in tonight's live relay of Gtoriana from the Royal 
Opera House. Zr is appropriate, too, that the relay should come from 
Covent Garden. It was on this same stage, in 1953. that the opera had 
its first performance. Josephine Bar stow is tonight’s Virgin Queen, 
and Thomas Randle her adoring Essex. 

6Xtem Nk* Bafley 9X0 Henry Kety 
12X0 Susannah Stolons 2X0pm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Sienhammar 
(Paw Concerto No i in Bilal minor) 
3X0 Petroc Tretemny. from Gfaa- 
gows TheafrB Royal BXD Margaret 
Howard 7X0 The Travel Glide: Ethiopia 
800 Ewninq Concert Liadov (foe 
Enchanted Lake. Op 62): Schumann 
(Fatytates. Op 132); Nlefeen (Ated*i. 
Op 34) 10X0 Michael Mapp«n 1.00* 
GXQam Roben Booth 

5X0 The Music Machine: Byte the 
Music. In (fra fourth 
programme, Mike Edward3 
exptote3 tha editing power of 
computers, and a»S how 
much of "five” recordfrig Is 
redly five 

5.15 In Tune: Humphries (Concerto 
in D, OD 12 No 2: Cropian 
Steete-PerWns. trumpet ECO 

Hie Child and ibe Journey. Radio 4.2JX)pm. 
It would be well nigh impossible for Sue Glover'S play about a little 
Scots girl with cerebral palsy (Katy Wilson) not to make some 
demands on our tear ducts. It is not, however, a remorseless tear- 
jeriter. In describing the emotional and financial demands this illness 
can make on parents and the community, its style becomes aimosi 
documentary. It is an early and important contribution by Radio 4 to 
the Year of ihe Family. PWer Davufle 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1255pm Looking Forward to the 

Past 1255 Weather 
1X0 The Work! at One, with Nick 

Oarke 
1X0 The Archers fr) 155 Shipping 
2X0 News; The Child and the 

Journey. See Choice 
3.00-4.00 Soapbox (FM onM, with 

David Meilor 
3X0 News; Prime Minister's 

Questions (LW only) 
4.00 News 4X5 Kaleidoscope 

reviews David Hare's new 
translation of Brecht's Ga&eo 

4^5 Short Story The Lady of the 
Sea, by Diana Hendry. Every 
evening, Saul and his 
daughter drive io the seaside 
to keep their appwitment with 
Our Lady of the Sea. Read by 
Lin Sagovsky 

5 00 PM 550 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather 

6X0 Six O'clock News 
650 Dating You Were 

Marvellous Sandi Toksvig 
chars ihe cefebrfry panel 
show. Todays guests are 
Tony Hawks. Nick Revel). 
Sieve Frost and Lee Simpson 

7.00 News 7X5 The Archers 
750 Soundtrack- Lite to post- 

Gorbachev Moscow by Irena 
Lesova, a young Russian 
broadcaster 

8X0 Analyst* At a Pnce. Frances 
C-aimcioss ponders how 
bsanng hnation could change 
our lives 

8.45 Does He Take Sugar? For 
disabled listeners 

9.15 Kaleidoscope <n I 
9<45 The Financial World Tonight \ 

959 Weather 
10X0 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Oscar and 

Lucinda. John Tumbufl reads 
the firsi of 12 parts ol Polar 
Carey's 1988 Booker Prize- 
winning novel, set m 19th- 
century Devon and Australia 

11X0 Stanza; Seamus Heaney 
discusses the work of the 
American poef Robert Frost 

1150 Today in Parfiament 
12.00-12.43am News, mci 1227 

Weather 1253 Shipping 12.43 
As World Service (LW only) 

SKY MOVIES 
6X0om Showcase (3632774) 
10.00 Ufa Stinks (199ij. Met Brooks 
eopenenws Ute on swd row (105W) 
12-00 The Russians are Coming; The 
Russians are Comlngl (1966) Cold War 
cemety win Aten Artdn 118065300) 
2-OSpm Forty Quns to Apache Pass 

WthAu3teMurpty<357B23) 
4.00 Portrait fat Black (i960) Bored Lana 
Tuner ptors murder *4300) 
6JI0 life Stinks (as item) 1407491 
SXO Hot Shctial (1991) Gag-pecked 3poot 
of Top Gun siarrrtg Ctarfe Sheen (B3395) 
9X0 Mel Gflwore The Making of Lethal 
Weapon 3 rt430Ct| 
10X0 The Fear Intode U992)- An agore- 
photxc Hustraior k trapped indoors ty 
psychopaths (795334) 
11.49 MutronicK The Movie (I99u. CtA 
egart Mark Harm! figrts aliens (968294) 
1.15am Keeper of the CHy (1991). Louis 
Gossen Jr treds a mamarai joumdia. 
Arniwry Ltftagto (822898J 
250 The Mien Rumor 0691) Two 
brothers dash ovet tow (Sftenng fteayfee 
(12790091). Enos a <50 

7J»em The Suivans (4610519) 7JO 
Nei^toous (4526126) 8X0 Sons and 
DaJtPtecs (4916213) &30 EauEnders 
(4915584) 9X0 Hie Bin (4906836) 8X0 The 
Ctoedn Une (4564038) 10X0 Berperac 
(1377871) 11X0 The Sufrvans 14141865) 
12X0 Sons ana Dsu&cxs mtSOOO) 
12X0pm Nt^tcus n 139584) 1X0 Easi- 
Endere (460259(0 1X0 The BI 0138855) 
2X0 Robto's Nea (203657112X0 AHo. 'AJto' 
(54887491 3.00 Dates (4145671) 4X0 The 
Colbys (8992045) 4X5 Biafkery Bbt* 
(765918361 Give Us a Clue (95706768) 
5-55 Syt^e (4615590) 6X0 EaaEnoers 
(55769581 7X0 Sunnvora P453497) 8X0 
'Ate. Aid (3013)07) 8X0 BcOo's Nan 
(2025942) 0X0 Bergerac (2442381) 10X0 
The 04 (4060229) 10X0 The tones Book ol 
Records (4*0749) iij» Top d ite Pops 
C683684) 11XS Di Who 17486519) 
12.15am RLM Craw taxn me Heart (1991) 
A Teacher's (Chnsririe Latin) altar txeate 
Glass and racial homers (1(64237) 2X0- 
7X0 Shoppng (4451546) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

7X0am Living (595575618X0 Parity Anars 
(1J13SBW 8X0 Bon Voyage (M Uflfil) 9X0 
Days or Oi» Lwas 16292584) 10X0 O Ruiti 
H256590) 1030 Young and the ResJiass- 
(7926774) 11X0 Madhie Jaflrey (3498316) 
12X0 Stare and Sgns (77139229) 12.15pm 
Fraaicd Ijvwig (58378300) 12X0 House- 
calls (9099010) 1X0 Bazaar (5603229) 130 
Bon Voyage (9098301) 2X0 Agony 
(4263519) 3X0 Lwing (7348958) 3.45 
Gtedrags (88882294) 4.00 Deftntaon 
(1814107) 4X0 hteuabon (1916519) 5X0 
Muslquea (8458805) 5X0 Pome ana For¬ 
tune I556B94Z) 5X5 Kftoy (5224346) 6X0 
Defe Srrwth (1815836) 7.00 Materd Wono 
(9004949) 7X0 That's Amore (1804720) 
BXO Yeung and toe Restless (2351039) 9X0 
FILM The Bedroom Window (1967). Sieve 
Guilenoerg steps leeward as ite witness io a 
murder (53106890/ T1X5 That's Araore 
14018658) 11X0 Infatuation (4251774) 
12.00-1-DOam Agcry (93S55J2) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 
5X0pm &q Broaher Jake p403j 5X0 Btw* 
Stataon (3710) 8X0 Wcmoer lews (7923) 
6X0 Family Cachpfrase (4403) 7.00 All 
Clued Up (6033) 7X0 Fyi&md Gwrer (9377) 
8X0 Cats Evas (14316) 8X0 Lou Gratia 
(21C52) 10X0 Trivial Pmul (25039) 10X0 
Evenug Shade (96377) 11X0 flerrengron 
(52720) 12XD-lX0am Big Valev 127614) 

MTV 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

SXOpm The Pleture ol Dorian Gray (1945, 
b/w) George Sanders and MjTO Harteto aar 
In Oscar WHde's story (29413021) 
8X0 Uac&sth (1971); W/th Jon Finch and 
Francesca Ann'S 116416294) 
10.20 PoBca Academy (1964) Correay 
about toe antes t* new posce recurs 
(59538H Enas a 11X5 

SMam RaWan U (350331 5X0 
(28229) 7X0 Paddy 14384687) 7.15 
Gravedate rtgri (797565) 7X5 Pugwal 
(796836) 8.15 Head to Head I9&22045I BXO 
Teddy Ruxpto 11329418X0 It’s Orofaee Tme 
1176B7) 10X0 Topsy and Tvn (64S19) 11XO 
RaJKan U (12841) 11X0 BoboticCs (62300) 
IZXO Partly (5421737) 12.15pm Qavedale 
H(to (408774) 12X5 Pugwa* (40704E) 1.15 
Heed io Head (23851584) 1X0 Teddy 
Rurpm 139774) 2X0 Madeline [89231 2X0 
New Shoe Paoqie (5303010) 2X5 Babat 
(314381) 8.15 RaKan U (37431071 3X0 
NSwta (2145039J 3X5 Soeca Feffluie 
(4413500) 3X0 Rude Dog (641421J) 3X5 
Heart to Heed (5603213) 4X0 Wlwe Pang 
(3774,4X04X0 7-Re*. (9958) 

5.00am AMOke on the Wad Side (2585)9, 
8 OOam VJ Ingo (169671) 11X0 Soul 
(73213) 12X0 Creates Hta (55768) IXOpm 
VJ Simone 1495854) 3X0 The Repon 
(6590687) 3X5 At toe Movies 16415942) 
4X0 r«ws. (89040451 4.15 3 (mm 1 
16821768) 4X0 DtaJ MTV (1316) SXQ l*jac 
Nondrop ,96331) 7X0Graaest Hnt34t2St 
BXO Most Waned (93565) 9X0 Beans am 
Bun-Head (56497) 10X0 The Repon 
(944880) 10.15 At toe Movies (9943%) 
10X0 News 1805519) 10X5 3 trom i 
(893774) iixo Pariv Zone (512291 IXOam 
VJ Marine (12492,2X0 V«jeo& (3712275) 

TV ASIA 

NICKELODEON 
IHE MOVIE CHANNEL 

VIRGIN 1215 

r SXtem Gray King, tochrinfl at 7X0- 
•; 9X0 Joote Hofland Does Breakfast 
' 10X0 Rittoad Stinner IXOpm Graham 
d Dene 4X0 Wendy Uoyri 7X0 MScfi 
t Johnson 10.00 Nick Abbot 2X0- 
£ 4X0Btn Rauf Goyte 

6.00am Tire Gnomes’ Great Advenom. 
Anmarto lamasy 142519) 
8X0 Tha New Adventms ot OBvar TWM. 
Tales ot Didens's yoraig hero (94107) 
10M 93 Rivar Street 0953) An nnoceri 
men ts accused d murder (16(28) 
12X0 the mredng (1973) AcTaJfeur lets 
lor an brstocrel (774039, 

145pm The Pride end the Paeftou (1967) 
Gory Grant and Frank Sinaia figt* r I9to- 
■temuty Spar (1(6*3381) 
4X0 The Near Adventures of OtiverTWat 
las Sam, (2942) 
6X0 The Rre kt (he Stone (1987): ChUckan 
search tor stolen opals (44516) 
8X0 Shfrifag Thnwafi [1992); Meters 
Gntflih rescues Jewish ielalfvBs from Naa 
Germany waft MrYtart Ctougfas (26396720) 
10.15 Puppet Matter (1969) PsytHcsare 
menaced ey*jsw p&xts «5i38f) 
11X5 Pivpet Matter Ht Toulon’s Re¬ 
venge (JS91): KXor dots strife {299774} 
i-ioera Jumpin’ at the BoneyvnJ fi99iy 
Ten Rcrti asid Dan its Vance as se#- 
dQSUunnre Drcthtn in the Brarec (570898) 
3X0 The Rrst Clrete M973)- An adaputem 
of Sdttootftyn's Nobel Prize-winning novel 
(724508) Ends si 4X5 

7X0am Speed Racer (7621317X0 Teenage 
Morara Hero Turtles (S572B) 8X0 PugrdS 
(70565) 8X0 Anac* or toe K*er Tomaoas 
(796317 9X0 Fraggle Rod- (66316) 9X0 
Cartoon Kabtoey (92229110X0 Eureria's 
Castle (48584) 10X0 Devid toe Gnome 
(62300) 11X0 The Banana ScnOwicn 
(48403) 11X0 Euieeka's Catfta («7i32) 
12X0 Fraggt Hock (7X521 IZXOpm 
Wisdom ot toe Gncroes (9604E) 1X0 The 
Banana Sandwich (75584) 1X0 Janosdi's 
Dream (95316) 2X0 Wid Side Show (6SC3) 
2X0 Old d Control (4294) 3.00 G« too 
Pcture (8958) 3X0 Attack d the Killer 
Tomatoes ,6039) 4X0 Speed Racer (1774) 
4X0 Teenage Mutani Hero Tuntes (79£8) 
SXO Ctessa ExpianG K Afl (3403) 5X0 Guts 
(8010) 6X0 Ruyns {9923} 6XO-7XO The 
Mortwes 1240® 

8-flOam Rarsan Dawn (96323,700 Ra^on- 
al News (7012817X0 Asian Morning ,55861) 
8X0 Hindi News (18749) 8X0 Urdu News 
(5777359) B45 Engteh News 19276364) 
9X0 BemMi (31213) 10X0 Hind PBJ4. Yen 
Hazrteerjyen (881381) IXOpm Msrwant&n 
(7&*97) 1X0 Hind FILM Platiwm (708584) 
4X0 Kiddie Time (35841 5-00-6X0 TVA and 
You (5836) 7X0 Ba Artab Ba Mluhasa 
(96300) 8X0 English News {356033] 8.15 
Htod FILM- Acnema Bura ,87073316) 11.is 
Feaa 1676519) 12.03am Five Past Midragre 
(8374527) 1X5 Sight and Sara (35009506) 

TNT 

DISCOVERY 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 

4X0pm Global Family (M93S7i) 4X0 
Durrvt m Russia (5499855) 5X0 DartQarous 
Erato (2015585) 5X0 Violent Earth (4538497) 
SXS Beyond 2000 (43630(0) 7.00 Gong 
Places (31082291 7X0 &g QTv Meoo 
15400584) BXO Teira 7 (2011749) BXO 
Prates (20335B4) 9X0 EUto Rgfitrig Forc&S 

(2440923) 10X0 Dxcovgiy (244J010) 11-00 

Theme TrtxAa lo Jimmy Dmnie 
7X0pm IMS Time for Keeps (1947) The 
eon ol a stigrtg star lals lor a young 
SMTianer. Wito Estop, Wfflams (90940636) 
9X0 Tteo Sisters trom Boston (1946. CM 
Sftungs vsteng New York start d a 
Bower/ saloon (28132300) 
11.10 You're to the Army Now ((SMI tvty 
PNI Stvers and Jromy Durante aocxtentadiy 
)oin toe army JO, 
12.40am Meal the Baron (1933. b/w) a 
tool e mstd^en lor Baron Muratofwuaen 
(26234807) 
2X0 What, Ho Beer? <1933, tv*) Busier 
Keaton comedy (32974492) 
3,15 ShilMM Tour (19G«. rVw): Caban 
txjys 1*4 a round-tne-wond (np (29583366) 
Ends a 4X5 

DAILY 6-9AM. 

classic/m 100-102 

RADI01: 1053kHz/285rn;10B9kHz/275fr; FM 97.&09.B. RADIO 2: FM 8000.2. RADIO 3; FM 90^-02.4. RADIO 4- 
1S8kHz/T515rt!; FM S2.4-94.a RADIO 5:683KHz/433m; 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152Wfc/26Hn; FM 97^. CAPITAL 
1548kHz/194m: FM 95-8. GLR: FM 94.8; WORLD SERVICE: MW S48kHz/483ro. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215. 1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER QEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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Lewis fai make convincing Test 
From Alw Li-t: 

L'KICKKT CORRESPONDENT 

IN EUKBAOOS 

ENGLAND revealed much, 
though noi all. uf iheir Test- 
match thinking yesterday. Se¬ 
lection for the four-day match 
aeanw Barbados, which 
siarfs today. identifies Mark 
Kamprafcash and Graham 
Thnrpe for the vacant bailing 
places, confirms the intention 
that Jack Russell should keep 
v.ickei and Strongly hints ai 
the desire to include a spin 
hn.vlvr. 

Bur the most .vieniftcant 
omi:'Mon from this, the last 
fixture before the internation¬ 

als begin, is that of Chris 
Lewis. Although he will surely 
fearure in the oneway interna¬ 
tional on Wednesday, his ab¬ 
sence here indicates that he is 
now unlikely to play in the 
first Test in Kingston on 
Saturday week. 

Lewis's stock has fallen 
dramatically in the past fort¬ 
night, his poor form being 
compounded by a no-ball 
problem and his attitude 
being castigated by Keith 
Fletcher, the team manager, 
during net practice. The cap¬ 
tain. Michael Atherton, ex¬ 
plained his exclusion 
pointedly: “It’s really down to 
people making a case for 

rhemselves.’’ After lengthy dis¬ 
cussion among the four selec¬ 
tors. the final’ bowling place 
for the game today went to 
.Alan Igglesdcn. thus sparing 
him the distinction of being 
the forsulttn man of the lour 
even before the serious cricket 
began. 

With And) Caddick unlike¬ 
ly to be risked in the first one- 
day game, it was though: wise 
that Isglesden. who his so far 
played only once, should have 
more competitive howling. 

England's priorities proper¬ 
ly focus on the Test series but. 
with one limited overs interna¬ 
tional before the first Test and 
four more before the second. 

some concessions are neces¬ 
sary. Alec Stew an will keep 
wicket in the one-day games, 
so he will share the gloves 
with Russell over the next four 
days. 

"Aicc will do as much 
keeping here as he feels he 
should."" Atherton said, "but 
we want Jack to play in the 
Test. He is a very important 
member u? ;he side, not least 
as our N'o T batsman." Uncon¬ 
sciously. perhaps. Atherton 
was banishing Lewis further 
in:o obii'■non with the sugges¬ 
tion tha: Russell v.ii! occupy 
the all-rounder's position. 

“This was no; an easy side w 
select" die captain added. 

"There were so many consid¬ 
erations." Not quite as many, 
though, as in the corres¬ 
ponding match four years ago. 
when England's response to 
the hand injury suffered by 
Graham Gooch was to sum¬ 
mon David Gower from the 
press box. 

This time, the left-hander in 
the middle order will be 
Thorpe, who knows now that 
he can confirm his Test place 
with a good score. Thorpe will 
bat at" No 6. with Graeme 
Hick one place higher, while 
the crirical No 3 position will 
be occupied here and in the 
Jamaica Test by Ramprakash. 

Atherton and Flerchcr were 

yesterday studying details of 
Barbados's first-dass matches 
this season and were intrigued 
to hear that, in all three home 
games, they won the toss and 
fielded first The pitch, though 
almost bare of grass, usually 
offers something in the first 
session and the touring side 
may be tempted to give Angus 
Fraser and Devon Malcolm 
first use of iL 

The spin bowling will be 
done here by Philip Tufnell. 
who remains ahead of !an 
Salisbury in the pecking 
order. Atherton, at least, in¬ 
clines towards playing a spin¬ 
ner in the Tests, though he will 
not have been surprised to 

hear that West Indies have 
dismissed any such thought 

Their party of 13 for the 
opening Test, named yester¬ 
day, includes five fast bowlers, 
with only Carl Hooper's part- 
time off breaks for spin. There 
is. perversely, a specialist slow 
bowler, die experienced Roger 
Harper, in their one-day 
squad, in which Jimmy Ad¬ 
ams will keep wicket 
ENGLAND XI: M A Altwrton (captaW. A J 
Stewart. M H Ramystash. R A bfruffi G A 
rtefr. 6 P Ttuipe. fl C Russet A R C Fraser. 
A P tggt?sdea P C P Tufnafl. 0 £ Mafcctoi 
WEST INDIES-. One-day squad' R B 
ftetarason leapt aril. D l Haynes. B C 
Lara. P V Simmons K L Artntoon, C L 
Hoopc. J C Adams. R A Harper. CEL 
Ambrose. A C Cumins. WI M 3en|amm, 
K C Benjamin, c A Walsh Test squad as 
tot one-iw rttatwjonaK eraepi thal J R 
Murrey replaces Harper 

case 

Lei Bob Vv'illis. the former 
England cricket captain, 
help you pick your Times 

1st XI team today. Play 
the game on page 30. 

Lamine Gueye’s helmet portrays his thoughts on efforts to remove him from Alpine skiing events at the Winter Olympics which begin in Lillehammer. Norway, 
on Saturday because he is not a member of the .Alpine World Cup tour. Gueve. from Senegal, is the oniy Alpine entry from Africa. Photograph: Eric Gaillard 

Andrew stands 
by comments 

on international 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ROB Andrew yesterday 
shrugged off criticism of his 
outspoken remarks regarding 
the rugby union international 
at Murrayfield between Scot¬ 
land and England last Satur¬ 
day. and suggestions that he 
had been directly involved in 
the final penalty which gave 
England victory 15-14. 

Andrew. England's stand¬ 
off h3lf. who was playing in 
his 54th international, dispar¬ 
aged Scottish tactics in The 
Times on Monday. But there 
have been claims north of the 
Border that far from lan 
Jardine conceding the penalty 
which Jonathan Calls rd 
kicked to win the match, the 
hand which played the ball on 
the ground in the last ruck was 
that of Andrew himself. 

Scottish officials have 
watched slow-morion en¬ 
hancement of the BBC record¬ 
ing which purports to show 
Andrew playing the ball ille¬ 
gally. It should be empha¬ 
sised, however, that no 
complaint is being made on 
this score. The referee from 
New Zealand. Lindsay 
McLachlan. made die decision 
based on what he saw. though 
Scottish critics suggest he may 
have been deceived by the fact 
that England's playing strip 
has a blue cuff at each arm — a 
similar colour to the Scottish 
Jersey. 

"Ills down to the referee." 
Andrew said yesterday. "I 
haven't seen the incident 
again and I cant remember 
even if I was involved. Other 
than that I have no comment 
to make. The article [in The 
7Tmc$j may have seemed quite 

strong to some people but I*m 
happy with what appeared. 
We do suffer problems with 
southern-hemisphere officials 
away from home. It's easy for 
people to say we should expect 
such problems but it’s not easy 
to resolve them." 

Bill Hogg, the Scottish Rug¬ 
by Union’s chief executive, 
said the only motive for study¬ 
ing the match video so closely 
was to try and exonerate 
Jardine. the Scottish replace¬ 
ment centre, of any blame in a 
match which went so far 
towards restoring Scottish 
pride after humiliating defeats 
by New Zealand and Wales. 

The incident does raise a 
question over the new design, 
by Cotton Traders, not only of 
the English jersey but the red 
jersey of Wales which now- 
sports cuffs of green — the 
colour of Ireland. 

Three of the forwards who 
did so well for England emerg-. 
ing players in their S6-17 
victory over Spain last Sunday 
— Derek Eves, the Bristol 
flanker. Richard West and 
Tony Diprose — have been 
added to the England A squad 
for the match with Ireland at 
Richmond on February IS. 

04GLAND A SQUAD: Backs: P Hull 
(BnsloQ. A Adebayo (Bath). N Baal 
INorttwmcfon). P Halted (Gtourasteii. D 
Hopiey IWasps). S Pater (Lefcwte). F 
Chflltoor (Hartequtnsl. P Grayson (North¬ 
ampton). M Dvmon (Nonhareptorn. A 
Kadoort tLoceaer) Forwards: C Clark 
iBaih). K Dwm (Waspei R Cocteiffl 
ILeicesier). A MuBns (Harlequins; J 
Mutton (Batii. o Stole (Gloucester). R west 
(Gtoucasteri. A Btackmorp (Bnsiol). D 
Ryan IWasps). C Sheesby iHtrtequre). R 
Jenktos (London tosfti. A Olproee (Sara¬ 
cens). D Eves (Bristol!. 

Payments probed, page 38 
Sports Letters, page 40 
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Townsend again thwarted by late penalty goal 

Townsend: rare game 

FOR the second time in five 
days. Gregor Townsend, fhe 
Scotland rugby union stand¬ 
off half, watched a penally 
goal thwart his side’s 
ambitions. 

Yesterday. Townsend 
made a rare appearance for 
Edinburgh, who were bid¬ 
ding for a place in the 
quarter-finals of the Univer¬ 
sities Athletic Union champ¬ 
ionship against North¬ 
umbria. But not even the 
presence of the new Scotland 
\o 10 was enough to save 
Edinburgh from losing 1J-9. 

Edinburgh, leading °-S 
with five minutes remaining, 
conceded a penalty in iheir 

22-metre area and. perhaps 
with the same degree of 
difficulty attending the goal 
kick as that faced by Jona¬ 
than Callard fur England on 
Saturday in the Calcutta Cup 
match at Murrayfield. Rob 
Smith, the Northumbria 
stand-off. kicked the goal. 

The score proved to be the 
winning effort despite a fran¬ 
tic attempt by Edinburgh to 
saivage the march in injury 
time. 

Afterwards. Townsend 
admitted that, in spite of the 
result he had enjoyed the 
game. “It helps me come 
down from the high of play¬ 
ing international rugby." he 

Alan Lorimer finds 

Scotland's stand-off 

dnaged by a repeat of 

Murrayfield drama 

said. ~ After the same against 
Wales. | was absolutely fiat 
ihe following Saturday when 
1 played for Gala against jec- 
Fores.' in the league." 

That is a syndrome experi¬ 
enced by many international 
players and one which was 
addressed on Monday night 
by Jim Telfer. the Scotland 
director of rugby, on Scottish 

television. Tdfer suggested 
that international players he 
had talked to had mostly 
wanted to rest between inter¬ 
national games and not be 
pressured into playing 
league matches. 

Yesterday, in the strong 
wind at PeffermiU. Towns¬ 
end had few opportunities to 
show his running skills, but 
did manage to demonstrate 
his much improved line- 
kicking. The international 
stand-off even had a kick at 
goaL bur his long-range ef¬ 
fort that might have won the 
game for Edinburgh fell 
short. 

Craig Chalmers has a 

chance to reclaim lost ground 
on Townsend when he app¬ 
ears for Scotland A against 
France A in Rennes on 
February 20. Chalmerslosl 
his place to Townsend for the 
match last Saturday. 
SCOTLAND A MDodsOiai K MBican 
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NO 85 

ACROSS DO’.-/ 

SOLUTION TO NO N4 

\cROSS- I Deficit 5Fieet_SM2.-:h iO>j-L.r;- 
a! 12 Fan 13 Aucjsi 14 Ejects ITS AS 1^5 G.’-x-wnorr. 
20 Nurture 21 Pumps 25 Eiri;. 24 S'rayv 

DO'*1. N- 1 Dumas 2 Fur SCahuot- 4 5 Fatal 6 tx 
offioY. 7 Tetanus 11 Registrar I5Ab«2nce 15.'ur:pr 16 Re- 
tess IS Gaud: 19 Miser 22 :\*a" 

WINNING MOVE 

Bv Raymond Keene 

1 Impeiuiius stvil 1 Erra! }.l 
4 Be- fioxti m esvc s’; D='.2i'a'.i r.Z rlaiL- :7 

? Nor ca- slv plea fed i'-: P--: zr. a r-r’ -.c ;‘2ce ■ ^ a 7 '. • 
9 Cerent* 'Rial reorptade 4 C-'.un:-’ rer.tieT-ir. r 

10 Lqua'iry *5r 5 Fi-rcrrc i~p!.T.cn: j 
It Hrnr.one ■tiimulanrg eireu- s' 

iauon 6 C js:vrr.3r. •: i 
12 Torrent or 7 SO'jTC •L’iCiT! c-X fer- ! 
1? .Anrieni Upp*r 7 i 

Egypt-Sudan >.5» 12 I urr. • jt rarrst-.7 va:er j 
!6 Plans arc spoiled when i-: > 

uosedr-i 14 Co::-.'-: -.rv if frame: . 
IS Jibe .7. 1? Groxr.’Atsri f ■ 
20 F-.-mulc bird :>» 17 T1.—5 i 
21 inrerpretatic-e, in pertor- 19 H.ip.-r arrearira F- 

manre li'i 5 i 
22 S'ilo cnncertiTi ; 

25 Ton! h>r snrting by nze;? i 

This position is from the 
game Yudasin - Kramnik. 
FIDE Candidates. Game 5. 
Wijk aan Zee |QQ4. Although 
White is in trtyuble he app¬ 
ears to have stirred up some 
counterplay unth rhe threat 
of RxhS*. However. Black 
dispelled any such illusions 
with u quick kill What did he 

Solution, page 40 

sir WOTiB-WATCHlNG 

By Philip Howard 

J h. VMiroui a bottom 

c. Having no roots 

I BODLE 

i u. A ghoul or chosi 
j b. To thread a needle 

c. A Scottish fanning 

SOLAN DFR 

a. A sun-n»m 
b. A Surhcrland High lane 
c. A book-shaped box 

SCH1ZZO 

a. A skeidh 
b. A dangerous lunatic 
c. Musical notation of disi 

Answers on pag 

a / a? / 
J/ett'e poea- foca, 

and yeui dnneb guesZl 

ftntsA evelp meu/fyid. 

a gs-ad.&andy and. 

tepzdfadc?/., /A# Same, id fate. ’ 

ARNOLD SORENSON. 

VEGAN FOOD CRITIC CALIFORNIA. 

Introduce some Californian into 

THE CONVERSATION. 

-2^0-- 

Sincle cask matured Brandy. 
MUCiunthu, ri tIlPt „„ 

\ . 

vs 
ijjk 


